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L.D. 841 

DATE: 3/29/94 (Filing No. s_549 ) 

TRANSPORT A TlON 

Reported by: Senator Brannigan of Cumberland 

Reproduced and distributed under the direction of the Secretary 
of the Senate. 

STA TE OF MAINE 
SENATE 

116TH LEGISLATURE 
SECOND REGULAR SESSION 

COMMITTEE AMENDMENT "A" to S.P. 277, L.D. 841, Bill, "An 
Act to Revise and Recodify the Maine Revised Statutes l Title 29" 

Amend the bill by striking out everything after the enacting 
clause and' before the statement of fact and inserting in its 
place the following: 

'PARTA 

Sec. A.i. 29 MRSA. as amended, is repealed. 

Sec. A·2. 29·A MRSA is enacted to read: 

TITLE 29-A 

wroR VEalCLES 

CBAPl'ER 1 

GENERAL PROVISIONS 

As used in this Title. unless tbe context otherwise 
~ndicates, the following terms have the following meanings. 

1. Adjudication. ;'Mjudication" means a finding by a court 
that a persQn bas committed a traffic infraction and includes the 
acceptance by the clerk of the violations bureau or any judici61 
division of an answer of not contested. 
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COMMITTEE AMENDMENT "A" to S.P. 277., L.D. 841 

2. Altered vehicle. . "Altered vehicle" means a motor 
Vilhicle wittLlL.!;J.~ll.L.~.ehl.c.lL..!'.cight rating of 10,000 PQ\!Ddli.......Qr. 
lell.s that ill. modified So that the distance from the gro\!nd to the 
lowermost point on aoy part of the frame or body is dif~=t 
from the manufacturer's speCifications, unless that difference is 
caused by: 

A. The use 0 f t I reJi......lb.l!t...-'!I..!LIllL.illl:an 
than the manufacturer's recommended si~e: 

sizes l~ 

~he.....lnJ;.tJ:\l..lQtilW of a heavy duty suspeilliion, including 
shock absorbers and overload springs: or 

C, Normal wear· of the suspension system that does not 
affect control of the vehicle. 

3. Antique aJAto. "Antigue auto" means an automobile 
manufactured in or atter model year 1916 that is: 

A. More than 25 year~ 

~i~ith an engine manufact\!red either at the same 
time as the vehicle or to the specifications of the original 

~ 

C. Maintained primarily for use in e~hibitions, club 
activities, parades or otber functions of public interest; 

lUlll 

D. Not used as its owner1s primary mode of transportation 
of paJ;sengers or goods. 

4. Antique motorcycle. "Antjgua motorcycle" means a 
motorcycle or a motor driven cycle that is: 

A •. More than 25 years old: 

B. Equipped with an engine manufactured either at the same 
time as the .vehicle or to the specifications of the original 

~ 

~aintained primarily for use in exhibitions. club 
actlvi ties« parades or other functions of publ ie interest: 

~ 

D. Not used as its owner· 5 primary mode of transportation 
?f passengers or goods, 
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COMMITTEE AMENDMENT .. /I .. to S.P. 277, L.D. 841 

5. Articulated bus. "Articylated 'bus" means a bus' 
consistinq of 2 passenqer-carryin9 sections in which the rear 
body section is flexibly but permanen~h~=t 
sectign in a manner that allows the vehicle to bend without 
hay"ing an interior barrier to movement between sections of the 
vehicle. 

6. Authorized emergency vehicle. "Authorized emergency 
vehicle"~ has the same meaning as defined in section 2054. 

7. Automobile. "Automobile" means a motor vehicle designed 
for the CO=ilru;e of passengers thilL_hilS a seating cilpal:.itY_.2f 
not more than 15 persons. including the operator, 

8. Axle, "bxle" means an pssembly of a vehicle consisting 
of 2 or more wheels whose centers are in one horizontal plane and 

by which - a portion of the weight of a vehiCle load milY Oe 
transmitted to the roadway, 

9. BiC3'cle. "Bicycle" means a Device upon which a person 
milY ride that is propelled by humiln power and thilt hilS 2 tiln~ 

-wheels. either of which is more than 20 inches in diameter. 

10, Bureau, "Bureau" means the Bureau of Motor Vehicles,' 

11. Bus. lOBus" means a motor vehicle designed for carrying 
more than 15 persons. including the operator. 

12. Business or residential district. "l!l!.s.inu~ 

residential district" means the part of a munici~ 

~uous to a way. that is built up with structures thilt are 
situ~ted less than 150 feet apilrt for a distance of at least ]/4 
of a mile. 

13. Camp trailer. "Came trailer" means a trailer or 

5.1lmitrailer pri=ti].y designed and constructed to provide 
temporary living quarters for recreational. camping, trilvel or 
other use, 

"Camp tra~ncludes a manufactured or homemade tent tcai lee « 

so called. that consists of a platform, 5helf ot box with ~eilns 
of permanently or temporarily ilttaching iI tent. "Camp trililer" 
does not include iI mobile home, 

14. Certi~Iie..uILMt.li;e[. "Certified reserve officer·' 
~ans an officer who has attended the IOO-hour reserve training 
program sponsored by the Miline Criminal Justice IIcildemy ilnd hilS 
received the academy's certification as a reserve officer. 
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COMMITTEE AMENDMENT .. A- .. to S.P. 277, L.D. 841 

l:i----...J::;u..Jili~icle.. "Cl iI:;li_i~_v~hi cl e·· meil.llli-.lL..l!lQ.t!H: 
vehicle more thi!n......lO yeilrs old but less than 25 years old that 
the Secretary of Stilte determines is of siqnificance to vehicle 
collectors beciluse of its make. model and condition ilnd is~~ 
at more than $5,000. 

16, Corrrne[cllL-dtiY~j:'~ic..e.n.6e. HCommercial driver's 
1~cen5e" means a license authorizing an individual to operate a 

class of commercial motor vehicle. 

17. CO!l1!Dercia1 motor vebicle. "Commercial motor vehicle" 
means a motor vehiCle that; 

A. HilS iI grOss vehicle weigbt rilting or a registered weight 
of 26,001 or more pounds: 

B. Is a bus; or 

~li-IW:Li1L-tblL....tl:.il.llliPQ.tlM.i2.JL.QL..lll!z.ar..Q!llili.......1!.i!t.e.ti.i!il 
~i.ti.ng p1i1carding ..... ..I.mder the federill Hazardous Materiil1:; 
:Irilnsportiltion Act and related regulations in 49 Code of 
federill Regu1i1tions, Pilrt 172, Subpart f. 

16. CrosswaH. "Cros:;willk" meilns the portion of iI WilY: 

A. At an intersection that is included within extensions of 
the lateral lines of the sidewalk:; on OBBosite sides of t~ 
way beginning at the curbs or, in the absence of curbs, from 
~e of trilversilble WilY:;: or 

B. At an intersection or elsewhere that is distinctly 
indicated f~e:;triiln cros:;ing by line:; or other milLkin9li 
on the WilY surface. 

19. Curb. "Curb" means the edge of iI sidewalk neareH to a 
way or either edge of the wrought or u:;ually traveled Bart of a 
~ 

~yUme. "Dayti~=6 any time from 112 bour befor~ 
sunrise to 1/2 hQur after sunset. 

21. Depac!:m!:nt. "Department" means the Department of 
Transportation, 

22. Driyer, "Driyer" has the same meaning as "operator" as 
defined in subsection 4B. 

l.J_L_ ...... t:.;U!!lll>y. ..far!!liruz.:......~s engaging in fauning~ll 
its brilnches and the cultivation and tillilge of the soil as a 
livelihood ilnd includes dilirying: raising livestock. freshwater 
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COHMlTIEE AMENDMENT • .fl" to S.P. 217, L.D. 841 

fish, fur-bearing animals or poultry: producing. cultivating, 
growihg and harvesting fruit. produce or floricultural or 
horticultural commodities; or any practices on a farm that aD:. 
incident to or in conjunction with these farming operations. for 
the purposes of this Title. "farming" does not include forestry, 
the growing of timber or the operation of a farm for recreational 
activity. 

24. Fish truck. "Fish truck',' means a 2 axle or 3-axle motor 
truck used primarily to harvest and transport fish or marine 

.gnimals, including use in aquaculture. 

. 25. for-hire trllIlliportatioll. "For-hi re transportation" 
means the transportation for compensation of passengers; freight 
or merchandise Dot owned by the carrier. 

26. GrQSS weight. "Gross weight" means the weight in 
pounds of an empty. vehicle or axle plus the weight of the maximum 
load to be carried by. the vehicle or axle. 

27. HazardQus material. "Hazardous materi a1 11 
• has the same 

meaning as in the federal Hazardous MaterialS Transportation Act. 
49 United States Code. Section 1801 et seg. 

28. HQrseless carriage. "Horseless carriage" means an 
automobile manufactured before model year 1916 that is: 

A. Equipped with an engine manufactured either at the same 
time as the vehicle or to the speCifications of the original 
engine of the vehicle: 

B. Maintained primarily for use in eXhibitions. club 
activities. parades and other functions of public interest; 
mId 

C. Not used as its owner t s primary mode of transportatioo 
of passengers or goods. 

29. Intersection. "Intersection" means: 

A. For ways joining each other at approximately right 
angles. the area within the extension of the Qutside 
boundary of the way or curb lines: 

B. For other joining ways. the area at the j~nction within 
which vehicles may come in contact; or 

C. Where the opposite lanes of a divided highway are 
separated by 30 feet or more.' every crossino of each lane by 
an intersecting highway. 
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COHMITIEE AMENDMENT "fJ" to S.P. 277. L.D. 841 

30. La" enforcemegt ot'ficer. "Law enforcement offic~ 
means a person who by virtue of public employment is vested by 
law with a duty to maintain public order or to make arrests for 
crimes. whether that duty extends to all crimes or is limited' to 
specific crimes. 

; 31. LicQI!g~ceDse" means an operator's liceD~r 
driver's license or other license, permit or privilege to operate 
a motor vehl.!:.l.e., "License" includes, but is not limited to, a' 
nonresident operating privilege and the privilege of a person to 
~~ for Of Obtain a license or permit to operate a motor 
yetiicle . 

32. Limousine. "Limousine" means a vehicle for hire. witb 
a driver i that is used for the transportation of passengers and 
that has a seating capacity· of at least 5 and no more thSl.ll...J.1 
persons behind the driver. 

33. Median strip. "Median strip" means a physical barrier 
sepa~atina lanes of traffic moying in opposite directions. 

34. Minor. "Minor" means a person who has not. attained 18 
years of age. 

35. Mobile bome. "Mobile home" means a structure, 
transportable in one or more sections, that; 

A. Is 8 feet or more in width and 32 feet or more in length: 

B. Is built on a permanent chasSis; 

C. Is designed to be used as 
~nt foundation, when 
utilities: and 

a dwelling, with or without a 
connected to the regui red 

P. Includes internal plumbing. heating or air conditioning. 
and electrical systems. 

The term "mobile "home" includes a mobile home when used: for the 
advertising, sale. display or promotion of merchandise or 
services: Eor a commercial purpose, except the transportation of 
property: or as public school facilities. 

.36. Ho!>ed. "Moped" means a motor driven cycle with 2 or 
wheels that: 

A. May'have foot pedals to permit human propulsion; 
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COMMITTEE AMENDMENT ,,/I,,' ~o S.P. 277. ·L.D. 641 

St Has a motor with a maximum of brake horsepower and a 
cylinder capaci~y no~ exceeding 50 cubic cen~imeters ~ha~ is 
capable of propelling the vehicle unassisted at a speed of 
30 miles per hour or less on a level road surface: and 

C. Is eguiQPed with a power drive system that only 
functions directlY--Q[ automatically and does not reguire 
clutching or shifting by the operator after t~~~ 
is engaged. 

"Moped" does not include a motorized bicycle or tricycle. 

37. Motor carrier, "Motor carrier" means a co~ 
carrier, a common carrier or a priyate· carrier of property or 
passengers by motor vehicle. 

38. Motorcycle. "Motorcycle" means a motor vehicle t:.hat 
Ila:i......Jl. seat or a saddle for ~he u~f the rider and is designe..\l 
to travel with not more' than 3 wheels in ground contact, 
"Motorcycle" dQe~nclude a motorized bicycle or tricycle .. 'a 
tractor or 8 parking control vehiCle. 

39. Motor-driyen cycle. "Motor-driven cycle" means a 
motorcycle. includin9 a motor scooter. with a motor that produces 
less than 150 cubic centimeters displacement or that has 5 brake 
horsepower or less. "Motor-driven cycle" does not include a 
motorized bicycle or tricycle. 

40. Motor bome. '"Motor bomet! means a motor vehicle that: 

A. Is originally desig~d. reconstructed or p~r~ly 
altered to provide facilities for human habitation: or . 

S. Has a camper pe~.manently attached to it, 

"Motor horne" does not include a mobile home, 

4.1. Motorized bicycle or tricycle. "Motorized bicycle or 
tricycle" means a bicycle or tricycle that: 

A. May have pedals to permit human propulsion; 

S, Has a motor attached to a wheel that is rated at no mQ~ 
than 1. 5 brake horsepower and has a cylinder capaci ty not 
~ing 50 cubic centimeters; and 

C, Has an automatic transmission. 

42. Motor vehicle. "Motor vehicle". means a self propelled 
vehicle not operated exclusively On tracks but does not include: 
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COMMITTEE AMENDMENT "/I,, to S.P. 277. L.D. 641 

A. A snowmobile as defin'ed in Title 12. section 7821: 

I!.....-lIIL.all.:::.ttllililL.VWi~lit as defiM..!Lill.JitlIL.l.L-.:i~tion 
1851. unless the all-terrain vehicle is registered for 
highway USlit; and 

C. A motorized wheelchair. 

43. Motor vlithicle violation. "Motor vehicle yiolation" 
means a violation of this Title. 

44.. Moving violation. "Moving violation" means a viOlation 
'of this Title for which points may be assessed in accordance with 
section 2456. subsection 3. 

45. Muffler. uMuffler u means a device conslsting of a 
series of chambers or baffle plates or another mechanical design 

~eclitiving litxh~st gas from an internal combustion eng~ 
reducing noise. 

46, Nighttime, "Nighttime" means a time other than daytime. 

~~:r.etjident. "Nonresident" means a person whose legal 
residence is not in the State. 

48. Operator. "Operator" means an individual who drives or 
is in control of a vehicle or who is exercising control oyer or 
steering a towed vehicle. 

49. Origi1li!LttgistratioD. "Or igina1 registration" means a 
registration other than a renewal of registration by the same 

=tl.... 

~er. "Owner" means a person balding title to a 
vehicle or having exclusive right to the use of the vehicle for a' 
period of 30 days or more. 

51. Par!ciA\l......ilnla. "Parkin9 area" means an area deti9.n~ 

for use as aCcess or parking for patrons and customers of 
establishments to which the public is invited. 

52.. Packing control vehicle. "Parking control ye~ 
~5 a 3-wheel vehicle of 25 horsepower or less that has a metal 
roof and is operated by a law enforcement officer or a parking 
control officer to control parking and traffic. 

53. Pedestrian. "Pedestrian" means a person on foot or an 
operatqr of a wMelcl1air or a 4-wheded or 3-wueeled motoLil.J:..Q 
whelitlchair. 
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COMMITrEE AMENDMENT "~," to S.P. 277, L.D. 841 

54. Per6~n. "Person" means an individual t cQrporlii21L.. 
fjrm, partnership. joint venture, association, fiduciarYt trust, 
estate or any other legal or commercial entity. 

55. Pickup truck. "Pickup truck" means a truclL...J:!.i~ 
registered gross vehicle weight ~f 6.0QO pounds or less. 

56. Pilot vehicle. "Pilot vehicle" means a motor vehicle 
equipped and operated as required by rules adopted by the 
Secretary of State that accompanies a vehicle or· combi~ 
vehicles that have a length. width. height or weight greater than 
that specified in this Title. I 

51. Pnewnatic tire. "Pneumatic tire" meaDS a tire in which 

confined air suppOrts the load. 

58. Private vay. "Private way" means a way privately owned 
and maintained oyer which the owner may restrict use or passage 
~nd includes a discontinYed ,way evep if a public recreation 
easement bas been reserved. 

59. Public way,. "Public way" means a way. owned and 

maintained by the State. a county or a municipality. oyer which 

the general public has a right to pass. 

60. Reconstructed vehicle. "Reconstructed vehicle" means a 
vehicle that has been reconstructed to change the original 
steering. braking system. suspension system or body design, 
including. but not limited to, a dune buggy. a street rod. a 
passenger car converted to a pickup' truck or a manu~~Q 
vehicle body mounted on another manufactured chassis. Repair to 
a vehicle that replaces parts with simila~ parts is not 
reconstruction. 

61, Registration, "Registration" means the registration 
certificate, olates "nd renewal devices pertaining to the 
registratio"o of a yehicle, including temporary registered grosS 
weight increases. 

62. Resident, "Resident" means a person who has declared 
or established resiQency in this State or has been domicileQ in 
this State for a pedoQ of at least 30 Qays. except for persons, 
in compliance with section 109, subsection I. 

A nonresident who has a place of business in this State is Qeemed 
to be a resident; 

A. For all vehicles owned by that person that are garageQ 
or maintained in this State; or 
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COMMITrEE AMENDMENT "/I,, to S.P. 277. L.D. 641 

B. If engageQ in til.!L.J2ysiness ,of rentingyoll-Qriye O[ 

you haul vehicles for an apportioned share oC all vehicles 
Ili!~he ratio of the mileage of vehicleli....!lP.!lI:~ 
this State to the total mileage of vehicles operated both 
liithi~~h2Yt the State. 

63, . Revocation of driyer-s license. "Revocation of 
driver's" license" means the termination Qf a license or privil~ 
to operate by tor~ action of the bureau or a coyrt. b revok~ 
license may not be" restored or renewed but may only be regained 

, by a new application. 

64. Saddlemount vehicle tragsporter CQmbiDati~L 

~QJllemQunt vehic.!L.UJml;porter cornl1.inetion" me~nlL.lLl:.Qmb.imu.i~.D 

vehicle consisting of a truck or truck tractor towing one.or more 
trucks or truck tractors. each of wbj~s connected by a saQdle 
to the frame or 5th wheel of 'the Vehicle in front of it. Tb~ 
sadQle 'is a mecllllni.sl!Lthat connects the fronL.J!.~Ji 
vehicle to the frame or 5th' wheel kingJ?i.n...sJln~his 
vehicle combination may incilide a fullmount, which "consists of a 
smaller vehicle mounted completely on the frame of either tl]e 
first or the last vehicle in a saddlemount vehicle transporter 
combination. 

65. Sell. "S~ll" means to sell. offer, negotiate or 
advertise to sell. Qisplay for sale. exchange or otherwise 
transfer for value. 

66. Semitrailer. "Semitrailer" means a vehicle: 

~. Without motive power: 

B. Designed for being drawn by a motor vehicl~ 

C. DesigneQ so that some part of its weight and its load 
rests upon or is carried by that motor vehicle, 

"Semitrailer" includes, but is not limited to, so-called pole 
dollies anQ pole dickeys and wheels commonly uSeQ as a support 
for the ends of logs or other long articles. "semitrailer" 
excludes tow Qolli~ 

67. Solid tires. "Soljd tires" means tires of solid ruh.b..e..r 
or other material that do not Qepend on confineQ air for the 
support of the load, 

68. SoU!L!fi!.Eit&~:;olid waste" means u~ss. unwanted Q.[ 

discarded sol id material with insufficient 1 iguid content to be 
free-flowing. including, but not limited to, rUbbish. gili.b.age... 
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COMMITTEE AMENDMENT "A" to S.P. 277. L.D. 641 

refuse derived fuel, scrap materials, junk, refuse,· inert fill 
material and landscape refuse, but not including hazardous wast~ 
biomedical waste, septic tank sludge or agricultural wastes, The 
fact that a solid waste or constituent of the waste m~ 
value or other use DC may be sold Of exchanged does not exclude 
it from this definition. 

69. Special equipment. "Special eQuipment" means equipmen!; 
that is drawn by a motor vehicle and that is Dot designed or used 
to convey property other than hand tools or parts used in 
connection with the operation of that equipmen't. including. but 
not limited to, air compressors, conveyors, cement mixers, wood 
splitting or sawing machines. sprayers. compactors. pumps. drills 
and brush chippers. 

70. Special mobile equipment. "Special mobile equipment" 
means a self propelled device operated over the highways that is 
not designed or used primarily for the transportation of persons 
or property, includjng, but not limited to, road cODstructioJL..QI. 

maintenance machinery. ditch-digging apparatus. stone crushers. 
air compressors. power sboyels, cranes t graders. rollers. trucks 
used' only to plow snow and to carry sana for ballast, well 
drillers and wood sawing eQuipment used for hire or similar types 
of eQuipment. 

Soecial mobile equipment that makes fniQuent movement over public 
ways, including, but not limited to, self-oropelled well drillers 
or air compressors. is cons ide red Class A eg:uipment. All other 
special mobile equipment may be considered Class A or Class B 
eQuipment at the option of the registrant. 

71. Stin~e[ed autl2tl:lm&JX!rter. "Stinger steered 
auto transporter" means a combination vehicle consisting of a 
tractor and semitrailer designed and used specifically for the 
transport of motor vehicles that has the 5th wheel located on a 
drop frame loc,ated behind and below the rearmost pxle of the 
power unit. 

72. Stock race car.. "Stock race car" means a 
factory-produced motor vehicle that is equipped with roll bars or 
Iu:lIctng welded or attached to the frame in a permanell!-1!!,aJlIlil . .L 

special safety belts and firewalls and that has part of the body 
remoyed. 

73. Stop. "Stop," when required, means complete cessation 
of movement. 

14. Stop or stopping. "Stop" or "stopping," when 
prohibited. means halting. even momentarily, of a vehicle. 
whether occupied or not. except wh~ssary to avoid conflict 
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COMMITTEE AMENDMENT "f}" to S.P. 277, L.D. 641 

with other traffic or in compliance with the directions of a 
polic~ officer or t[~ffic control d~~ 

75. Street or higbway. "Street" or "highway" means a 
public way, 

l~.!:e_~t._H!Q~treet rod" means a r!Ullu;~[--,! 
modified anti!llllL-lll!l:..!LJruuJllfactured prior to 1949 that complies 
with standards adopted by t~f of the St~~ 

71. Sl!l1pelllii.i!!n of driyer'lii lil:enliie. "Sus~~ 
driver's license·' means the temporary withdrawal of a.license or 
priyilege to operate a motor vehicle by formal action of .the 
bureau or a court, 

18. Sm,-rilii~~Ii.M~~nti.se" and "suns,e~_,lJ:~be 
times given in the Maine Farmers· Almanac for sunrise and Sunset 
respectively on that particular day, 

79. Truo;icab, "Taxicab" means a sedan, sUt~i19lUl-Q.r 

minivan used for bire, witb a driver. that has a 5e.a.t.i.mL.l;.<!P.llty 
of fewer than 5 oersons behind the driver. 

80. Team. "'Team" means a conVeyance for pe~ 
property on a way. except a motor vebicle OL-a~~lliI~ 
propelled or drawn by human power or used exclusively on tracks. 

81, Tow dolly. "Tow dQlly" means <! device towed by a motor 
vehicle and designed and used exclusively to transport another 
motor vehicle and on which the front Of rear wheels of the towed 
motor vehicle are mounted. while the other wheels of the towed 
motor vehicle remain in contact with the ground. 

R~£Dct2r. "Tractor" means 
primarily otf the highway for farming, 
types Qf al:tivities, 

a motor vebicle u~ 

forestry Qr Qther sim~ 

83. Traffic. "TraUi c" me<!ns pedestrians, ridden or herd~ 
animals, vehicles and other cODVeyances either singly or tog~ 
~ public way fQr travel, 

~affic control device. "Traffic control device" means 
a sign t a signal. a marking Or a device placed or erected by a 
pubEl: body or official to regulate, warn or guide tratLi..!;~ 

85. Traffic inrr.aC . .t.i21h "Traffic infraction" means any 
violation of. any prOVISIon of this Title, or of any rul~~s 

,established urulJu....JJJiJL..IiU.e, not exru:essly defined as a l:ri~ 
and 'otherwise not puni.5bable by incarceration. 
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The term "traffic infraction" as used in any publ ic or p~ 
~f this Stat~n any rul~dopted pursuant to any law of 
tHis State has this same meaning and effect. 

86. Trailer. "Trailer" means a vehicle without motive 
powe'r, designed to carry persons or property and to be drawn by a 
motor vehicle, oot........Qperated 00 tracks. and so constructed ~ 
part of its weight rests upon the towing vehicle. "Trailer" does 
not include tow dollies. 

~rolley tUlilex. "Trolley trailer" means' a trailer 
eQuipped with permanent seats that face forward. are parallel to 
each other and have devices at each end to prevent a passenger 
from falling from the. trailer when it is in motion. "trolley 
trailer has 8 maximum seating capacity of 21 passengers, 

88. Truck, "Truck" means a motor vehicle designed and used 
primad ly to carry property. A truck may be used to tow trailers 
or semitrailers, 

69. Truck cnmper, "Truck camger U means a slide-in cam.Qtl 
designed to be mounted On a truck body to provide temporary 
liVing quarters for recreational. camping. travel or other use. 

90. Truck tractor. "Truck tractor" means a motor vehicle 
designed and used exclusively to draw other vehicles' and not 
constructed to carry a load other than a part of the weight of 
the vehicle end the load drawn. 

91. vehicle. "vehicle" means a device for conveyance of 
oersons or property on a way, "Vehicle" does not include 
conveyances propelled or drawn by human power or used exclusively 
on tracks or snOwmobiles as defined in,Title 12, section 7821. 

92. Hay. "Way" means the entjre width between boundary 
lines of a [oad, highway, parkway, street O[ bridge used for 
vehicular traffic, whether public or private. 

.2l............~r. "Wrecker" means a motor vehi.c~iling 
apparatus and special equipment designed and used for towing or 
carrying wrecked or disabled vehicles or freeing vehicles stalled 
pr stuck in snow« mud or sandt "Wrecker" does not include a 
vehicle designed to carry or tow more than one vehiCle on its own 
~ 

SIOl. Public way use authQrized 

Any vehicle may be operated on a publi~ay unles~ 
prohibited or restricted bV this' Title, by special law or 
IDYQicipal ordinance, or by rule 9f the department, 
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S103. Traffic infraction 

~~fii~nfraction. A traffic infraction is ~a 
rnme. The penalty for a traffic infraction may not be deemed 
for any purpose a penal or criminal punishment. 

L __ ':l.I.!,n~_~jjl. There is no right to trial by jury for a 
traffic·lrifraction, 

~. Exclusive penalty. The exclusive penalty for a traffic 
infraction is a fine of not more than $500. unless speCifically 
authQrized. or suspension of a license. or both. 

Except as otheLwise provided, a person who violates a 
provision of this Title commits a traffic infraction. wti~ 

,violation of th~tle has a designated minimum seDte=....:....JJje 
court may not suspend the sentence, 

S105. Enforcement 

1. Authority to stop motor vehicle. It a law enforcement 
offjcer bas probable cause to believe that a violation of law has 
taken or is taking place. that offiCe[, if the officer is in 
uniform. may stop a motor vehicle for the purpose of; 

At Arresting the operator for a criminal violation: 

B, Issuing the appropriate written process for a criminal 
or ciVil violation or a traffic infraction: or 

c, Questioning the operator or occupants. 

2. Scope of ipspection. A law enforcement officer who has 
~topped a motor Vehicle pursuant to subsection 1 m~ruL..a.n,g 
inspect the driver's license.. certificate of registration, 
permits and the i~entification numbers of the motor yehjcle . 

3. lwo1rodroent. Wbeo a moto[, vehicle is operated bY.-i! 
person'not able to produce a certificate of reg~ation< or by a 
person ot~hiIo the person in whose name the ve~~s 
registered and the operator is unable to present reasonable 
evidence of- authority to operate that vehicle. an officer may 
impound and hold that vehicle until that vehicle is claimeJL.Jl.y 
the registered owner Of until the registered owner verifies the 
aJ!..thll.iliY--O.L.tbe operator. T~giste[ed owner mllst be noti fled 
immediately of the impoundment. 
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COMMITrEE AMENDMENT .. A .. to S.P. 277, L.D. 841 . 

4. Violation. A person is guilty of a Class· E crime if 
that person. while operating a vehicle in violation Of thi5 
Title, fails or refuses uoon request to give that pers~ 
correct Dame, address and date of birth to a law enforcement 
officer. 

5106. Enforcemen~aws·pertaining to dealers. transporters 
and automobile g[aV~D[ds 

All 'state, county and local law enforcement officers and all 
investigators appointed by the Secretary of State pursuant to 
section 152. s'ubsection 2 shall expeditiously enforce the 
p(2y~sions of chapt~~i2n 1612: Title lQ, cha~-Z1lL-Qnd 
Title 30 A, chapter 183. subchapter I as it relates to a.utomobile 
graveyards. 

S107. Officers authorized to service process or notice 

A person authorized to serve ciVil process may serye a 
process or notice required by this Tiqe. 

S108. Service Qf p[~Ce66 on nonresidents 

1. Acceptance of jurisdiction. The acceptance by a 
nonresident of the rights and privileges conferred by this Title 
as evidenced by the nonresident I 5 or the nonresident' 5 agent' 5 

operation of a motor vehicle on a public wav in this State or of 
aircraft in this State is: 

A. An appointment of the Secretary of State to be the 
nonresident'S true and lawful attorney on whom may be served 
a process in an act ion or proceeding against that 
nonresident, growing out of an accident· or collision in 
which that person may be ipvolved during that operation: and 

B. Evidence of agreement that the process against th~ 

nonresident that is so served is of the same legal force and 
validity as if served on the nonresident personally, 

2. Method of service. SerVice must be made by hffing_a 
copv of the process with a fee of $2 in the office of the 
Secretary of State. This service is sufficient if: 

A. Notice of the serVice and a copy of the ~~ 
personally served on the defendant and the return showi.n.g 
that service is filed with the clerk of the court where the 
action is pending: or 

Bt Notice of the service and a copy of the process are sent 
by registered mail to the defendant and the defendant·s 
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recei pt for the regi stered mai 1 j:lnd the plaintiff' 5 

affidavit of compliance are filed with the clerk of the 
cQurt in which the action is pending. 

3.. Deceased defendant. If the defendant is deceased, 
service may be made in the same manner on a pe~l 

representative or, if there is no personal· representative. oJL.t..b.e 
publiC administrator in the county in which th!L..l!tliJuLJ.:; 
pending. Notwithstanding other requirements for probate, when 
service is made on the public administrator. the administrator 
shall petition the· Probate Court for probate of the defendant' 5 

~ 

~2nti~es. The court may order a continua~ 
necessary to afford the defendant or a personal re~~atU.!: 
reasonable opportynity to defend the action. 

5. Plaintiff's boud.. The plaintiff shall file with the 
return of service a bood· to the defendant, with 2 or more 

.sureties aPBroved by the judge or clerk of the court. or with a 
surety company authQrized to do business in this State, as surety 
in the sum of $l00. conditioned that. if judgment is rendered 
against the plaintiff, as much of the penalty of the bond 
teguired to satisfy a judqment for costs awarded must be applied 
to the judgment. The attorney for the plaintiff is liable to the 
defendant for costS-in the action for an amount not exceeding $50 
until the bond is filed. 

6. Fee taxed in costs to prevailing plaintiff. The fee of 
$2, paid by the plaintiff to the Secretary of State, is tax~ 
the plaintiff's costs. if the plaintiff prevails in the action. 

1, Record of service. T~~~ary of State sh~'!:'!:2-d 
record of the day and the hour of service. 

8. .Application to a resident wbo becomes-<L..JlQ.!Jresident. 
~his sect~pplies to a resident who becomes a oon£.!:Sld.!:nt 
prior to the time that an action or proceeding has been broug~ 

5109. Reciprocit1 

1. Provili.i=lL-.!Iot applicable to nQnr.!:A~ .. sL,_-,T .... h",e 
~s10ns of this Title on registration of vehicles and 
operator's licenses do not apply to: 

A. A nonresident owner or operator. it th~ 
complied with the provisions of the laws on registration and 
~ng of the jurisdiction of residence: and 
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6. A nonresident student enrolled in a universit~Uege 
or school withifi--this State as long as that student 
possesses a valid registration and license issued by the 
jurisdiction of legal residence. 

Ihe exemptions from reg~ion of this subsection apply o~ 
the noncommercial use and operation of vehicles in this State. 

2. FOrmal agreements. The Secretary of State, after 
determining that like privileges are granted by a state or 
province, shall enter into a written agreement with that state or 
~rQvince setting forth the conditions under which residents of 
that jurisdiction engaged in interstate commerce operations in 
and through this State are exempt from the registration and 
licensing lawS of this State. 

~itatioD. A vehicle may not be operated COmmercially 
. at 8 site within this State or used for the transportation of 
Qersoos, merchandise or materials from one point in this Stat~ 
another point in this State unless registered in this State or 
exempt from regi..s.t.I..a.tion by a written reciP-I-Q.ti..ty agreement as 

. provided in' this section, except that a nonresident-owned 
semitrailer drawn by a truck tractor registered in this State is 
permitted to tr.ansport merchandise in jntrastat~~ 

4. Height. Nothing in this Iit1e [Jermits operation on a 
pUblic way of a vehicle not registered in this State with weight 
that exceeds or eQ'uipment that does not meet that regui red of 
similar reSident vehicles. . 

5. Violation. A violation of this sectipn is a Class E 

lliIruL. 

SIlO. A~Rl~ion for 1iceDse and registration by person 
establishing residency 

A person establ~ng residency in this State must applY-fQI 
registration and a license in this State within 30 days of 
establishing residency. 

SIll. Hearings: fees of witnesses: sumroaey process 

In the adminilit...l:.i!..t.ll.-Q.'-J;~~---I..!l..lative to vehW~_l!.nl:! 
to the operators and the operation thereof, the Secretary of 
State or' a deputy may conduct hearings, subpoena witnesses~ 

administer oaths. take testimony and order the production of 
books and papers, and for the purposes mentioned in this Title' 
may issue all P~S.e.~~ili.l!_Jor the performa~f.......j.he 

,Secretary of State's duties. Ille fees for travel and attellll..aru:.e 
of witnesses are the same as for witnesses before the Super.iJll 
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Court ~nd must be paid by the State out of vehicle registration 
fees upon certificaUJ; of the Secretary of State filed withth.e. 
State Controller, The Superior Court, on the petition of the 
Secretary Of S~ay issue summary process to en~~!: 
lawful orders of the Secretary of State in any matter. Hearings 
'conducted by the Secretary of State must be as provided by Iitle 
5, chapter 375, subchapter IV. 

Sll2. Notice of beari~g 

Notice of any hearing hell:! by the Secretary of State or by 
the Secretary of State's authority under this Title must be' 
cons is te nLJiitlL.Ii tl e 5. s ec tiruL2.ll..5.Llrn!'!.......r~e.......li~ensjl~I: 
registrant tha't the licensee or registrant m~J..e.D........an!L ... th.e.Le 
appear. in person or through counsel. to show Clill5e 'fhy that· 
license or certificate of registration should not be suspended or 
revoked, Service of that notice is sufficient if sent by r~gJJ .. l.a(' 

!lli!il to th~lli= ... .given by th.e.......li=see or regll.tUln..t......lil;.l~ 
10 days before the date set for hearing. 

SIll. Computer transcripts as evidence 

1. Transcript. A properly certified transc~ 
of conviction. adjudication. suSpension or reyocat.i.mL..iJLO..f.!..i.c.ial 
records' stored within a computer Or data processing device js 
admissible in ~vidince to show the truth of the facts stated in 
the transcript. 

2. 'Certification. A transcript may be certified by: 

A. A clerk or deputy clerk of any judicial division' of the' 
District Court or the violations bureau for records frOID a 
judicial division or the violations bureau: 

B. A clerk or deputy clerk of a Superior Court for Superior 
Court reCords: or 

C. The Secretary of State for any court's records received 
by the Secretary of State from a court. 

3. secretary of State's ·certification. NQtwithstandin~ 
other' law or rule of evidence, the certificate of the Secr.e..I&.r.Y. 
of State or a deouty. under seal of the State, must be received 
in a judicial or administrative proceed~s prima facie 
evidence of any fact stated in the certificate or documents 
attached to the certificate. 
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.5ECREl'ARY OF Sl'Al1:: 

SUBCHAPTER I 

ADMINISTRATION 

5151. Duties of Secretary of State 

The Secretary of State shall: 

1. Forms: ceLtificates; notices. Except as otherwise 
prescribed in this Title. prescribe and provide-suitable forms of 
applications, certificates of title, notices of 'security 
interests and all other notices and forms necessary to carry out 
the provisions of this Title: 

2. Maintain offices. Maintain 13 full-time offices at 
convenient places to carry out duties related to applications for 
registration of and licenses for the operation of motor vehicles: 
lill2 

3. Publish abstract of laws. Publish an abstract Qf 
~tatutes pertaining to vehicles and rules made by the Secretary 
of State and the Department of Transportation pertaining to this 
Title. together with other information related to public safety 
and regulation of traffic. 

5152. POKers of Secretory of State 

The Secretary of State may: 

1. Investigation for information. Make necessary 
investigations for information reguired to carry out the 
provisions of this Title, including, but not limited to, review 
of records and investigations in the field: 

2. Deputhe agent~wniners and investigators. Appoint 
. "nd deputize agents. examiners and motOr vehicle inyestigators, 
stationed at convenient places. to receive applicatiQn~ 

registration and -licenses for the operation of vehicles, to 
conduct examinations and to perform assigned duties. 

II motor vehicle investigator may enforce sectioIL.2.54 < chapters 5, 
7, 9 and 11, chapter 19, subchapter II, chapter 23: subchapter 
III and those provisions of Title 17 A that relate to duties 
assigned uoder this Title with the powers throughout the State 
that a sheriff has in a county. Enforcement power does not 
include provisions under section 2054. SUbsection 2. paragCJWlL.Ji 
and does not. include authQrity to" make routine motor vehicle 

~ 
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3: Centrai computer system. Notwiths!;~m'!ing any O~I: 
proVlsloUS of law. BQrchase a~aiDtain a central cQmputeL 
system for purposes of admi..J:li.tlering this Title and conducting 
departmental operations. 1111 other uSes must be approved by the 
Secretary of State, The Secretary of State Shall adoP.LJ~ 
regarding the mai~nance and uSlL...Qf data processing information 
!ili~uired to be ke~fidential and sha.l..L!ti5.tin.glJ.iJ;b 
those files from files available to the public. 

4. Facsimile signature of Secretary of Slate. Use a 
facsimile ~ignature. which has the same validity a~he Secretary 
of State's written signature and is admissible in court. 

5, Assign new identification Dumber.. Assign a new 
identification number to a vehicle' if it haL-n.Wle. or if the 
vehicle'~~ti2n number is destroyed or obliterated, or 
if the frame, chassis or. if the vehicle is a truck, the cab is 

·khrulged, and shall issue a new certificate of title showing the 
new identification number upon surrender of the old certificate 
R~pletion of aI!~ppli~ion for tit.l..!L...amL!tl!yllllmt.....JlL..J:~ 
(ee: and 

6. Other data. Reguire data necessary on form~ 

applications, certificates. licenses or other documents, 

SI53. Rules 

The Secretary of State may adopt. amend or repeal rule~ 

necessary to administer this Title. as provided in the Maine 
Administrative Procedure Act. 

S154. Collection of fees: report 

1. Collection of fees. The Secretary of State shall 
collect all fees required for registering vehicles and licensing 
operators and all permit fees and transmit these fees to the 
Treasurer of State, 

~eport. The Secretary of State, as required by the 
GovernQr. shall make a report of the fees received for vehicle 
registrations and issuances of 1 icenses and from other sources, 
with appropriate recommendations. 

3. Coilection costs. Whenever the payment of a fee results 
in a protest or i.5_J.eJ:J.!L!!ed by the bank upon which it was -drawn 
because of insufficient fund~ed account, no account or a 
similar reason. the Secretary of State shall charge- a service 
collection fee of $2 plus the cost of collection. 
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4. Recoyery of fees or use taxes, Whenever the payment of 
a fee· or use tax required to be collected by the Se~Y......Qi 

State results in a protest or is ~eturned Qy the bank upon which 
it was drawn because of insufficient funds, closed account, DO' 

account or a similar .eason, the Secretary of State may mail a . 
notice of dishonor, as defiDed in Title 11, section 3 508, to the 
person liable, demandinQ payment and warninQ the verson that it 
the' amount due is not paid within 10 days after the mailing of 
the notice« suspension of the perSOD' 5 license and registration 
will result. If the perSOD fails to pay the required amount 
within 10 days after the mailing of the notice, the Secretary of 
State may suspend all 1 icenses t permits. certificates and 
iegistrations ~f the verson liable for the fee, fees or tax. 

5. Recoye~n yebicles. Uvon re·ceill.t-....Jll 
notification of the State Tax Assessor under Title 36. sectjoo:i 
1955 A or 1955 e, the Secretary of State shall mail a notice to 
the versoD liable for the tax, warning that if the amount of tax 
dye is not paid within 10 days after the mailing of the notice L 

suspension of the registration issued for the vehicle in questioo 
will result. If the person fails to pay the required amount 
within 10 days after the mailing of the notice, the Secretary of 
State shall slIsvend the reQistration issued for the vehicle on 
which the tax remains unpaid. 

5155. Reciprocal taxes or fees 

~utbority to levy reciprocal fees or ~axe6. If a~ 
juriSdiction imposes a tax Of fee 00 a class of motor vehicles 
utQ.istered in thiJLZate and travelinQ in that jurisdiction and 
that tax or fee is additional to those imposed by this State uvon 
the same class of motor vehicles not registered in that 
jurisdiction, the Secretary of State, the Commissioner of 
Administratiye and Fjnancial Services and the Commissioner of 
Transportation acting together shall levy the same or 
substantially the same tax or fee upon the same class of motor 
vehicles registered in that jurisdiction and traveling in this 
Sl.Jli.JL. 

2. Adoption of rules. The Secretary of State, the 
Commissioner of Administrative and Financial SerVices and the 
Commissioner of TransPQrtation shall jointly adopt or amend rules 
for carrying out the vurposes of this section. 

3. Monitorivg of fees avd ta:ces. The Secretary of State 
shall monitor taxes and fees assessed against motor vehicles 
registered in this State by other jurisdictions to ensure 
~rable treatment of motor vehIcles registered elsewhere and 
traveling in this State. 
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4. Accrual of revenue to Highway Fund. Revenu~ derived 
from taxes or fees levied under this section accrue to the 
Highway fund. 

5. Penalty. A verson who fails to vay a tax or fee due 
under this section COmmits a Class E crime. 

§156. Reciprocal agreements with New Hampsbi~ 

Notwithstanding any law to the contrary. the Secretary of 
State may make agreements wi th the duly authorized 
revresenta!:ives of the State of New Hamvshire to vrovide that 
b~---.-t.M.li:A.~Ju.!l;~.lL.- truck trac!;.2ll. trailers, 6emi.tu!UU:~ 

or double bottoms owned by residents of that state and legally 
registered in that state may be operated in this State. includirig 
for purposes of intrastate commerce. within ~ zone not to exceed 
10 miles from the border with that state. The agreemen!.lL.Jrul~t 
provide that a resident of this State, wben using~~aY.S 
of that adjoining state. is entitled to receive substantially: 

. equiValent benefits and priyileges. 

§l51. ReciPr9~~_~p~oned registrations: Inter~i2Qal 
~istration Plan 

Notwithstanding this Title, the Secretary of State. in 
concurrence with the Commissioner of Transportation, may enter 
into reciprocal agreements or plans with another jurisdiction 
providing for the registration of vehicles on a~PQrtionmeot or 
allocation' basis. In the exercise of this authority, the 
secretary of State may enter into and become a member of the 
International Registration Plan, Registration of vehicles under 
the VI an must be in accordance with chapter 5, subchapter L 
lltW~ . 

S!JBCBAP'I'ER II 

5201. Munici~ficials as aQent6 

~l!l!.i!!~~!;It6 by Secretory of State; sco~f 
.i!.l.!t1ll1rity: With the approval of the municival officers, till: 
Secretary of State may avvoint a municipal tax cOllector. or 
other persons de~ignated by a municivality. to collect excise 
taxes on vehicles and to receive applications for licenses, 
1 icense renewals r registrations and renewals of registrati..2.rui....M 
moto~ vehicles, trailers and semitrailers. The Secretary of 
State may authorize a municjpal agent to is..sue licenses. 
registrations and renewals of licenses and registrations OL.....l!lQY 

limit the agent's authority to the issuance of renewals QnlYL 
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2. Issuance of regis~ioDs or renewals. 
appointed in accordance with subsection 1 may: 

An agen!. 

A. Issue renewals of registration for school buses operated 
by school administrative units or private contractors; 

B. Issue registration renewals for all-motor vehicles and 
trailers. except for those reguired to be registered 
directly through the Bureau of Motor Vehicles as designated 
by the Secretary of State: and 

C. If authorized to issue registrations and renewalL...M 
registrations. issue; 

(1) Registrations for piCkUp trucks registered for 
6.000 pounds or less gross vehicular weig~ 

automobiles, trailers. semitrailers and farm tractors; 
<lrul 

(2) Registrations for trucks of greater gross weigh.!; 
than provided in subparagraph (1), after the agent has 
satisfactorily participated in special training as 
prescribed by the Secretary of State. 

3. Service fees. Municipal agents appointed in accordance 
with subsection 1 may cbarge sefyice fees for licenses. 
registrations and renewals of licenses and registratioDs as 
follows. 

A. A municipal agent may charge an applicant a tee n-ot to 
exceed $3 oyer the required fee for each renewal of license 
or registration issued and a fee not to exceed $1 over the 
required fee for each new license or reg~stration issued. 

B. In a munici~ality in which agents are authorized to 
issue licenses, registrations or renewals of licenses or 
registrations for applicants from another municipality or 
from an unorganized territory. the agent may charge those 
a~plicant5 :;1 in addition to the fees authorized by this 
subsection for each license, registration Of renewal. 

C. A municipal agent authorized to issue tellU!JUJU:Y 
registratlon permits may charge an applicant a fee not to 
exceed :;1 over the reguired permit fee. 

PJ A municipal agent authorized to process permits and 
Wtc.lIls for vehicles with gross vehiCle weight in excesL..Q.[ 
6.000 may charge a fee not to exceed $I over the regui red 
fee for each permit or decal issued. 
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E. 11 mU~~l~~~ may charge a fee not to exce~~~ 
the required fee for the issuance of a du~~ 
registrat.i.2.n.... 

f. A municipal agent .may charge any applicant a fee not to 
exceed $2 oyer and above the required oper.ator· s license Cee 
for each renewal issued. 

The munidpality may retain all service fees authorized in this 
subsection. 

'L.-JUlil!:!.pg----.11t..e Secretary of State shiUI---J;li:Q.V.ide 
necess'ary training for munici.l?al agents. A municipal ag~y 
not be appointed for specific duties unless the agent has 
successfully completed the appropriate training program. 

5. Du.-atioD of i;)J?~kiI!;ioD of apl!.2iJ!tme.llt~ 
. Unless revoked, the appointment of an agent continues as loog as 
-~ent holds that office or employment. An appointment m~ 
revoked: 

A, If the municipal officers that approved the appointment 
reczuest that it be revoked: or 

B. for cause by the Secretary of State. 

S202. Appointment of agents (or reneval of ouerator's license5 
JWly 

~ecretary of State may appoint 
to issue renewals of operatQr's licenses 
~nient locations in the State, 
aBPlicant a fee not to exceed $2 over 
~ense fee~~ach renewal issued. 
additional $2 fee and forwards all other 

agents authQIj~ed solely 
and who are stationed at 
Agents m~arge an 
the required operator' s 
The agent ret£in~ 

fees to the Secretary of 

Renewal agents appointed pursuant to this section are DOt 

authorized to issue registrations Qf initial operator's licen~. 

S203. DisPQsal Qf fees: certain tQV05 

Seventy five percent of all fees received by the State from 
the inhabitants of the towns of Cranberry Isles. Frenchboro; 
Swan's Is.l.iw..d. Isle au Haut. No.tlh flaven. VinQlhM'flll---.<lnd 
IslesborQ for the registration Qf motor vehicles must b~~ 
those towns. under the supervision of the Department Qf 
IIRnsportation. on the roads in each town accQrding to the 
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proPQrtion the amQunt paid by its inhabitants bears to the amount 
paid bv the inhabitants of all of these towns. 

SUBClI.APTER II-! 

5251. Records 

1. Records. required to be I<"ept. The Secretary o~ State 
shall keep record of applications for driver's licenses, motor 
vehicle registrations and certificates of title, and of issued 
driyer"s licenses, instruction permits, motor vehicle 
registrations and certificates of title. 

2. Public access to records. Records of the Secretary of 
State pertaining to the applications. registrations and 
certifications of "vehicles and to driver's licenses must be open 
to public inspection during office hours, 

3. Complaints confidential. Written complaints and cer~ain 
control numbers used in the titling of motor vehicles may be kept 
confidential. 

5252. Reports of reco~ 

1. Reports furnished to COmmercial users: fee. The 
Secretary of State shall furnish reports of records pertaining to 
convictions, adjudications, accidents, suspensions, revocations 
and other information to individuals for a fee of $4 each. 
Certified copies are an additional $1. 

2 •. Fee vaived for official req~s. There is no fec for 
requests from other motor vehicle departments, state, cOllnty and 
~eral agencies and l~Dforcement agencies. 

5253. Confidentiality of nongovernment vehicle records 

Upon receiving a written request by an appropriate criminal 
justice official and showing cause that it is in the best 
interest of public safety. the Secretary of State may deter~ 
that records of a nongovernment vehicle may be held confidential 
for a specific period of time. which may not exceed the 
expiration of the current registration. 

5254. Rented vebicl~s: records 

1. O!rner of vehicle to keep record. A personJ~~ 
~he business of renting motor vehicles with or withQut a driver. 
\U.he..L..than as a transaction inyolYiIlll-the sale of t~h~ 
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shall maint2in a record of the ident~on to whQw~ 
vehicle is rented. including a record of the driver I s licefi.SJL..Q! 
the person to whom the vehicle is re~nQ..-tIllL..lt~~ 
vehicle is subj~ct to that rental or in the person's possession. 

2. Records open to inspection; . Records kept pursuant to 
subsection 1 must be open to inspection by any law enforcement 
officer. 

3. Offense. A person commits a Class E crime if that 
person fails t~aintain, possess or permit aU-inspection of the 
record required by subsection 1. 

~'U:m._---IL.-thlL~!:lltary of State presnib..es a form--.lill: 
the keeping of the record required in subSe!:tion' L the owner 
must use that form. The form must be carried in the vehicle 
during the period of lease or hire. 

VEnICLE REGISTRATION 

SlmCBAP'IER I 

REGISTRATION 

Article 1 

.Geperal Registration Requirements 

5351. Registration required 

1. l1'ailulJL.1;lL.Ie:aj,snr. A person commitL..iLQ.ass· E crime 
if that person fails to registar a vehicle that is operated or 
remains on 2 public way as provided by this Title, 

Z. Qperilt.iJ!g--<I.J!!Qtor vehjj;J.IL.l!"..i.tl:L...ru:l;wi~iliJ;n!ti!!!h 
The Qwner 'or operator of a vehicle stopped by a law enforcement 
officer and having a registration that had expired within 30 daYA 
must be issued a warning, rather than a summons, in a form 
lktign'ated by the Chief of the State Police. TbilL..!iMn~tl 
state that: 

A. Within 2 business days, the owner or operator must 
register the vehicle: 

~e renewed registration expires on the same month as 
the previous registratiQn~ aud 
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C. The registration fee is the same as for a full ye;u 
registration. 

3. Temporary permit. A law enforcement· officer, an 
employee of the bureau designated by the Secretary of State or a 
certified reserve officer while on duty, when necessary and not 
.dllrJmental to Imblic safety. may issue a permit in writing to 
5!.l.l!2.!i.t 

A. An unregistered motor vehicle to be towed either by a 
regular service wrecker or by the use of a towbari 

B. The operation of an unregistered motor vehicle only to 
th~ner's residence or to an office of the bureau for the 
sole purpose of renewing the registration by the same oWller: 
Q.I: 

C, An unregistered trailer or semitrailer with a gross 
weight of ],000 pounds or less to be towed. fat one trip 
only, between the points of origin and destination. 

A permit mA be issued under paragraphs A and B only when the 
previous registration on the vehicle has expired within 30 days. 
A permit issued under this subsection is valid for no mor~ than 3 
days including the date of issuance. 

4 • Dupli cQJ;!LJ.!l.\Ii.6J;!:.At ion. no t ifi cat iOIL-llL-..!;!;!;mglL-.iI! 
location or status. Duplicate registrations are proVided in 
accordance with section 14Q5. A person to whom a registration 

has been issued must notify the Secretary of State of a change in 
location or status in accordance with section 1407, 

S352. Minors 

The Secretary of State may not approve the application of a 
minor for re9i~~i2n of a vehicle unless the minor is at least· 
15 years old and the application is signed by: 

1. Parent. A parent or guardian that has the custody ot" 
the minor: 

2. Employer. If the minor has no pau:nt or gllardia~ 
minor's employer: or 

~u~~inor is emancipated, the minor. In this 
case r the apolication must be accompanied by an attested copy of 
the court order of emanci~ 

S353. Members of Armed Forces 
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A registration isslled by the Armed Forces of the United 
:;utes in fQH:.lg1L-..l;mrnt.r.ies for a vehicle own.~---Illi..lit..<!.u 
Bersonnel is valid for 45 days· after the owner ha~m~Q...j.Q 
~~ited States. 

Article 2 

Certificates of Registration 

S401. Application 

1. 'Filigg of application. Application for vehicle 
re'9istratiou may be made by mail or otherwise to the Secretary or 
5J;llll.... 

2. Content of application. An application must contain 

information requested by the Secretary of State, including nam~L 
residence and address ot the registrant. current mileage of the 
vehicle,· a brief description of the vehicle, the maker. the 
vehicle identification number·, the amount of motive power stat.e..d 
in horsepower, the type of motor fuel and the actual gross weight 
of tile yehil;..l.JL.iL..in.te.ru.l~LJ.l~~I!I!lU:ilti.on 
must be signed by the registered Qwner or Jegal representative. 

.L...--IIl..lill<ml:!L.QL .... Bl.9istration. The Sel:retary of State, on 
approving the application, shall issue; 

A, A registration number or other distingyishing mark; and 

B. A certificate of registration that contains the name, 
place of residence and address of the registered Qwn~ 

4. Refusal. The Secretary Q.f State may refuse to register 
the vehicle or to issue a certificate if ,the applicant has Dot 

provided satisfactory information or if the Secretary of State 
~~ type of vehicle Ilhou1d not be permitted to be 
all the highways of the State. 

5. File. The Secretary of State shall maintain a file of 
applications and reg~~ns arranged alp~i=l.ly accordilJ9 
to the name of the applicant and numerically accQrding to 
registration number, 

S402. Insurance ryquired prior to registration 

1. Inllu~uired. A Berson may not register il vehicle 
.. m~h~p.e=~tis.!ie.li-.tM......Ji~u:.tiliY of State that...........t.h~ 
vehicle is covered by a liability insurance policy. 
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i. Method of e5~abliabi~~idence of in6U~~~~E~r~n 
establishes insurance by showing the vehicle insurance 
.i!JentificatioD card as defined by section 1551. subsection 4 t a 
letter from an insurance company Of agent showing that ·the' 
vehicle is covered by a liability insurance policy, an insurance 
binder or an insurance policy that has a summary document that 
describes the yehicle insured, the name of the insured, th~ 
amount of insurance, ·the type of insurance coverage and the 
period for which the Vehicle is covered to either the municipal 
agent or the bureau. 

3. Alt!rrllati~tbod6 of e6tabli6bi~dence of 
insurance. An individual is considered to comply with subsection 
2 if the indiyidual shows evidence of comEliance with the 
proyisions of section 1605, subsection 3. EaragraEh A, ~ 

4. Exceptions. The provisions of this section do not apQ1y 

A, Goyernment yehicles as identified in section 517: 

5, Vehicles owned or controlled by a dealer as defined by 
chapter 9: 

C, vehicles registered as yehicles for hire: or 

D, Trailers and semitrailet~, 

S403. MOtor vehicle emission inspection requirement for vehicle 
.r..e..gistratiQD 

~~nt. The owner of a motor yehic1e registered in 
any area designated by the Federal Goyernment pursuant to 40 Code 
2£ Federal Regulations c Part 81 as DQnattainment for ozone and 
classified as a moderate or a more severe nonattainment area must 
present a certificate of compliance or waiver. as defined by 
Title 38, section 2401. at the time of" registration. II 
certificate of compliance or waiver is not reguired for motor 
yehi~les exempted by Title 38, section 2402. 

~p..ep.liio!l. If the own~~ motor yehicle subject tQ 
the I?quirement D.f subsection 1 fails to present a certificate of 
cQmpllance Qr walyer, the Secretary Qf State shall sl!sEend the 
reQistr~tion certific~te and ~lates for that motor vehicle, The 
suspenSIon must contInue untIl the Dwner of the motor vehicle 
£resents B certificate of compliance or waiver to the Secretary 
of State or an authorjzed agent, 

3. Penal tv. The owner of a motor yehi cl e wi tb a 
reQis~ration certificate and plates suspended pursuant to 
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~liectiQn Z 1!l~,I?!a:mi~Ll!!oto'r yehicle to be op~lL2n 
a public way or parking area, A violation of this subsection is 
a traffic in~ion fQ( which a forfeiture must be jl,ssessed. If 
the model year of the motQr yehicle is 1961 Qr 1ateL-.th1i 
IQrfeiture must be $450. If the mQdel year Qf the mQtQr veh~ 
is earlier than 1981, the forfeiture must be $~ 

L __ R_eq!.!j.,f.eJ!!!:I!~~I.l.~~ill~ti2Jl~.i:1U;~1!L-il, 
dealer certificate, must be carried OD the person of the operator 
or occupant t or kept in some eas i ly access ib Ie pI ace in the 
vehicle. 

~~IDi~~persQn seryed with a ViQlati~ 
Complaint charging a violation of this section may have the
comElaint dismissed if that person shows sil,tisfactory eyidence 
that the yehicle was registered at the time of the il,ll~ 

~il,tion. The clerk Qf the District CQurt yiQlil,tUulli_];U.l= 
must dismiss the comElaint i L Nior to the date reguired fQr 
filing an answer to the complaint, the person charged files with 
the bureau a cOEY of the ViolatiQn Summons and CQmplaint tQgether 
with satisfil,ctory evidence that the yehicle Wil,S registered at the 
time of thl: all~ged violation, If a person files a timely answer 
Qf "D2t cQntested" tQ a Violil,tiQn SummQns and CQmElaint il,lleging 
a violation of this section and that person presents satisfactory 
eyidence tQ the cQurt il,t the time Qf triil,1 :;h~9 thil,t the 
yehicle Wil,s registered il,t the time'Qf the il,lleg~QlQ~b.i: 
~9urt must dismiss th~mplaint . 

5405. "E:J:pir.atiQD dates 

1. Automobile. t~uck. truck tracto~. moto~ home. 
~tQ~~.---IDQ~cdL---ID2tQr-driyen cv~~an~amp trail~~ 
registration, Registrption for an automobile, truck, truck 
tractor. motor ... home r motorcycle. moped« motor driven cycle and 
caroe trailer is as follows, 

A. A reqi:;tril,tiQn expires Qn the 1il,st day Q' the mon~e 
year from th~ month of issuanc!, 

e, When il,n il,I?Elicil,tiQn is made 
the EreviQys yeil,r hil,~pired< 

begins on the mQnth Qf the 
registra,tiQo. 

after the registr~2I 
the term Q' t~~~l 

issuance of the previous 

C. A persQn who has il, fleet Qf 5 Qr mQ~~liL 
trucks Qr truck tractQrs may petitiQn the Secretil,rY-2~ 

,fQr il, commQn e)'EiratiQn da'te Q( il,ll ,yehiCle registril,tiQn:u. 
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2. Other vehicles. All vehicles not governed by subsecti2ll 
1 have registration periods from March 1st to the last day of 
February of the next 'calendar yeaLL 

3. Early display of pllll&,S. A number plate or suitabl.e 
deviCe furnished for the next registration period' may be 
displayed on the first day of the month in which the current 
registration expires, 

4. Emergency. The Secretary of S~ate may--'!:xtend the 
expiration date of a registration under emergency condition~ 

S406. NontrllDsferability of cert~ 

It vehicle registration expires on the transfer of ownership 
except fOF a transfer to a sUrviving spouse. 

1. Return of certifi~~e person in !!hQ~.!L_..!l.ilJ!I.lL-1l 
transferred vehicle is registered sha]l return the certificate of 
registration to the Secretary of State with a written notice 

containing: 

A. The dllte of the trllnsfer: 

B. The name, address' and residence of the buyer: 

C. A description of the vehicle, including its engine. 
serial or y~hicle identification rumber; and 

D. The odometer rearling at the time of transfer. 

2. ISSUance of new registration. On surrender of the 
registration, the Secretary of State may not issue a new 
registration unless the informlltion reguired under sections 752 
and 2106 has been provided on the surrendered registration form, 

S407. Defaced or missing identification numbers 

1. Assigqrne~t of special number. When lin engine, serial or 
vehicle ide.n.t.i.f.icatjoD Dumber has been· omi t ted ( al tered, remoyerj 
or defaced, the Secretllry of state shall IIssign lind attllch to the 
vehicle a special Dumber and maintain a record of the Dumber, 

L-...YittlAt.iQl!. II person cOmmits a Class E crime if thllt 
~ersQn sells. ex~es. offers to sellwo[ exchange. transfers or 
uses a manufacturerls vehicle identificati60 or serial number 
~e that has been removed from the vehicle to which it was 
originally IIttached. 

S408. Vehicles rePQrted stolen 
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When the Secretary of State receives lin IIPpliclltilUl-.l.!u: 
agistration of II vehicle previously reported as stol~b~ 
Secretary of State shall notify the owner of tbat vehicle. Tb~ 

Secretary of State may withhold registration .for further 
investigll.t..i&n... 

§409. CollectioD of taxes 

L...-!&U!:.l;.tiQ!L.DL-.l;ax~hL.S~ry Qf Sta~.illl IIct lit 
tbe time and place of registration Qn behalf Qf the State Tax 
Assessor tQ collect the sales' or use .tiIX due under Title 36, Pail 
3 for a vehicle or truck camper for which an original 
registration is requ~ 

2. DQcumeDtatio~gt of tax. Registration may not be 
issued, unle~s in addition to meeting the other registrlltion 
requirements of tllis Title. the applicant has: 

A. Submitted a dealer's certificate in a form prescribed by 
the State TIIX A~se5s0r, showing either that: 

Ol Tbe sales tllx due has been collected by the 
dealer: Qf 

Ol The sale of the vehicle or truck camper is not 
subject tQ tllX: or 

B,. Properly signed a use tax certificate in a form 
prescr~bed by the Stllte Tax Assessor and: 

ell Paid the IImount Of tax due: or 

(2l Shown th.a.Ll:hll......:;ale. or use of the vehicle, or truck 
camper is not subject to tax. 

3. CQllectiQg fee. Eacb officilll Sbllil reta~rom the use 
taxes collected a fee of $1,25 for each vehicle or truck camper, 
eyen if a certificate indicates that DO use tax is due. 

'Retllined t.e.e.:L.J!ll!st be transmitted to the Treasurer of Stllte and 
credited to the Hig~.Y-.fJ.!.ruL. 

Taxes collected must be transmitted to the Treasurer of State and 

credited to the 'Generlll Fund. 

~ --------X.Qnt.at",tUp.~etlit.i~E:slL.~ _ _'C ... e ... r .... ti.1.li:lI.t.e.s_ 5l!.bmi.t ted 
~nt to this section must be sent promptly to tbe State Tax 
AssessQr. 
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5. Othe~es. A motor vehicle. mobile ho~~~ 
or truck camoer may not be registered until the excise tj,tK.......QI: 

personal property tax or real estate tax has been pai~ 
accordance with Title 36. sections 551. 6Q2. 1482 and 1484. 

6. Remedies cumulative. The provisions of this section are 
in addition to other methods for the collection of the sales or 
use tax. 

Article 3 

Registration Plates 

Si51. ISSUance and fOrm of registration plates 

1. Autho"dty to issue registration plates. The SecrHMY 
of State shall provide a new gener?l issue of registration plat~ 
periodica.lly as determined by the Legislature. Each Dew general 
i~sue must be easily distinguishable by color from the preceding 
general issue. 

~rDisbiDg registration plates« The Secretary of State 
shall furnish registration plates. without charge. with each 
registration exceDt to dealers_ manufacturers and holders of 
transport~r registration plates. 

3. Annual registration plates or devices. The Secretary of 
State shall i~~stration plates or a suitable device in 
lieu of new registration plates each calendar year. The plate or 
device must clearly indicate the year or period for which it is 
issued. The Secretary of State may issue permanent registration 
plates designed to proyid·e for renewal by changing the expiration 
date without issuing new registration plates. A device atta~ 
to the ap~~~icle or registration plate i~~viL 
registration for the period specified, 

4. Registration plate desi(JII. Registration plates must be 
~d as follows. 

11. Registration plates must bear the yeaL..2..fJssue or the 
last 2 nume~ls of that year and the word "Maine" o"r the 
abbreviation "Me." in letters of at least 3/4 inch in height 
centered at the top of the registration plate. 

~.!:.!:];1t on motorcytilLPlates. registration plate number~ 
may not be substantially less than 3 inches high. 

C. Qn registration plates issued for private use and 
to.u:.k.s. the word "Vacationland" must be ~ered at the 
bottom in letters not less than 3/4 inch in height. 
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D. A new registration plate must have: 

(1) A white backgl:Q.illllU 

1£) rdentification numbers. letters and the border 
distinctly navy blue: and 

13) An illustration of a lobster distinctly lQQste[ 
il..IL. 

5. Special classes of registration plates. A vehicle 
reguired to be registered in a special class undeL-this-lit1~~ 
display only the number plates designed for that special class of 
registration. 

~a~~~anufactQred at State Prison. The Secr~LY 
2.L...State or the duly designated officiaL..in.-.l;harge of vehicle 
registra"tl.oo shall purchase and cause to be installed at the 
State Prison the necessary equipment and materials for the 
production of all ~ehicle registration plates used in the State. 
Only plates that can not be produced at the prison may b~ 

purchased for state ttse. 

The Warden of the State Prison shall have charge of operations at 
the State Prison relative to the manufacture of all plates made 
for the State. The Warden of the State Prison. with the consent 
of the Secretary of State. may employ for limited periods of tima 
a supervisor for the ouroose of instructing inmates in the 
operation of making such plates. 

7. Rules. The Secretary of State m~y adopt [ulas to 
protect the integrity of registration plates or prOvide for the 
issue o~ replacement plates, 

§452. Hanner of display 

1. Position of registrati09 plate. II registration plate 
must be displayed horizontally. Only one set of Main~ 
registration plates may be displayed on one vehicle. II 
registration plate must be attached to the front and the rear of 
each vehicle except as follows. 

A. A trailer and semitllilJ:L.....il.9ili..t.rAt.i.olL_.1u.ilJ~lLJlav....-b.e 
attached only to the rear of that trailer or semitrailer, 

8f A motorcycle or motQr-driven cycle registration plate 
!!1aY-"J1..ot_b~"tta!:haQ_~~[.QnL....QL:.....t.ha!-..mQJ:..o£!:ycl~!lr 
motor-drive~~ 
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C. A manY!~turer, dealer or transporter regi~~p12te 
may be attached only to the rear of the vehicle. 

p. A truck tractor registration plate may be attached only 
to the front of that truck tractor. 

~ trucks. The registration plate for a farm truck or 

vehicle used for hauling forest products may be attached by means 
of a rigid or semirigid bracket that allows the plate to swing 

~ 

3. Proper disI'lay: clean and visible. Registration plates 
must always be properly displayed. "The plates, including the 
numbers, letters and words, must always be plaiDly visible and 

le'.Jible. 

S453. Vanity registration plates 

~litI:jltillJLPl;geJ;~e SecretarY....Jll-~te--.IT!.l!Y 
jssue registration pla.tes that contain letters or a combinati.Q1.l 
of letters and numbers for automobiles, taxi cabs. limousines, 
pickup trucks, motorCYCles, motor homes or trailers not to exceed 
Z,OOO pounds. whethe.L..SJ:mllllilers, 4-wheeled or camp trai~ 
The number of characters appearing OD such a plate may not exceed 

L. 

2. Feew The annual service fee for a vanity registration 

plate is $15 in addition to the "regular motor y.e.hil;.ll: 
registration fee. The service fee must be credited to tile 

General Highway fund. A sum suliiJ:llnt to defra~~ 
this program must be allocated annually from the General Highway 

"U!rUL. 

~li~~plates. Th~Secretary of State may Dot iss~ 
aupllcate vanity registration plates for trailers. until the 
ngistrant has already been issued an identical vaniJ:~ 
registration plate for an automobile. The Secretary of State may 
not issue dupl icate vanity registration plates for taxicabs or 
limQusines thaLJI.L..llSued to automobiles. The Secretax:Y....-..Qi 
State may not issue duplicate vanity plat~s in the same class of 

vehicles. 

1"----1!udi!Ll.'1"'!g~~itl'....-il.9istration platti--I!l<lY be isSJ.!.e.O 
inscribed with official amateur radio call letters. Applications 
for raaio plates must be accompaniea by a notarized proof of 
ownership of a valid amateur radio station license issued by t~ 
Federal COmmunicatioDs Commission, 

5. racsimil~ates. The Secretary of State mav........issM....J! 
facsimile plate for a 60 aay periOd allring I'rodllctioD of the 
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semipermanent plate, The facsimile plate must be attached to ttle 

rear plate bracket. 

S454. Commemorutive registration plate.!; 

1. Commemoratiy~istratiQn I'late autbori"ed~ 
Secretary of State may authorize a state. county or mUJl~l 
~ent "or a slili.diYis.i2IL.-o{ a state. county or ml.!.llic.ipal 
g=nm.e.nt to des.i..9n.........!!!L.Jiell a reneC~~l!lllJl1...2iltiv.l:.... 
slmulat·ed registration plate in celebration of its, centennial, 
bicentennial Of sesquicentennial, 

1"---!!i5I!J&y.~~"!!llel1llU.ativlL....P.~Illilv.....J;!~ispl.llye~9 
replace the front registration plate on a motor vellicle. except a 
truck tractor, including a motor vehicle registered outside........this. 
State and operatea within it. from January 1st to December 31st 
of the year celebrated. 

3. Qtbecv-i~I'~hibitea. A commemorative plate may not be 
sola or aisplayed except as proviaed in this section. 

I~"e.tJU:Y-llf_S..t.atlL.lihall issue MairuL..EruLi.r.lUlffilWtal Iru5..t 
fund registration plates beginning April It 1994 in accordgnce 
with this section. Environmental registration plates a~ 
required for registration of a motor vehicle but are to allow 
.!:..i.l:.il..es to participate voluntarily in the Maine Environmental 
Trust rund prOgram. A citizen may apply for environmental 
registration plates and contribute to the Maine Environmental 
Irust runa as proviaed in this section. 

~JiJ,!ance of en'lil:m!m....llID;;,.L...I!:gilitti!ti.llll-P.lateli....-Jlll: 
Secretary of State, upon receiving an application and evide~ 
payment of the excise tax required by Title 36, the regi5..t£atl~ 

fee reguirea by this Iitle ana the contribution to the Maine 
EnvirQnmenta1-_IlYst runa providea for in subsectioD--1~shall 
issue a registration certificate and a set of environme~ 

registration plates to be used in lieu of regular regis~ 
plates. The Secretary of State may iliSlle envirODmentill 
registriltion plates to iI vehicle in a~gi~tl~~lll: 
!ks igoilted reg.i..s.t:ut.iIDl-Ltlilte for" that" clilSS does Dot precll.!de 
its use in conjunction with the environmental registration pl~ 

~ 

L-.Rl;g~sign: opt~!!Y.i=.u..taLvMit.Y--1!l;gl:.li.a........I.he 
Secretuy of Stilte, the Commissioner of C9nSll.Yil.t.i~be 
Commissioner 9f EnVirorumentill Protection a~~ID~~l 
Inland FiSheries ilnd Wilalife in consultation wit~he joint 
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1itanding committee of the Legislature haying iurisdic.tloo oyer 
transportation matters shall determine the plate de~ 

.Ihe design must accommodate the use of numbers and letters as 
provided in section 453. Upon request and as provided by section 
453. the Secretary of State shall issue environmental plates that 
are also vanity plates, Enyironmental vanity plates' are issued 
in accordance with this section and section 453. The annual 
service fee of $15 for vanity plates is credited to the· Highway 
Dlnd... 

3. Tempora{l'.....Kl!CJii.mile plate. The Secretary of StatlL.l!!m' 
issue a facsimi Ie plate for temporary use up to a 60-day period 
until the permanent plate is received. The facsimile plate must 
be attached to the rear plate bracket. 

L-..J::.!Ill.ttib.ll.ti&IL..tiL.tl!~"jJl!L..l!.!!ri.~=lltal..J.r;.urt...LI!P~~ 
addition to the regular motor vehicle registration fee prescribed 
by law for the particular class of vehicle registered. the annual 
contribution for environmental registration plates is $20, which 
must be deposited with the Treasurer of State and credited to the 
Maine EnYironmenta~ Trust fund establ·ished in Title 12, sectilill 
11.2L 

~imbursement for production and issuance cost~ 
I~osurer of St~all transfer annually from the Main~ 
Enyironmental Trust Fund to the Secretary of State S10 for each 
~et of enyiron~l registration plates issued or renewed. This 
transfer is to reimburse the Secretary of State for costs 
associated with production and issuance of the plates. 

S456. University of Maine System·, special registration plates 

1. Uniyersjty of Maine System plate. The Secretary of 
State, upon re=iv.ing an application and evidence of p~--21 
the excise tax required by Iitle 36, section 1482, thlt 
registration fee required by section 501 and the ·administrative 
fee and yoluo"tary contribution provided for in subsection 2, 
shall iss~gistration certificate and a set of University of 
Maine System registratiolL1!.lates to be Used in 1 ieu oL.t:.e.Q.l!li!..[ 
~istratjo~ates. These plates must bear identification 
numbers and letters. The number of characters appearing on a 
plate may not exceed 7. 

2. Administratiye fee and contribution to University of 
Maine System Scholarship Fund. University of Maine System 
special registration plates are not required for registration of 
a motor vehicle. A person may contribute to t~iversity of 
Maine System Scholarship fund by applying for the special 
registration plates and submit.~n addition to the regulM 
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motor vehicle registration fee, a sum of $20 credited as follows; 

l>A~._-,Tcse<Ln,---,d",o"-,,Uars to the Unive.r;:.:;.ity of 
5J;l101arship fund established in Iit1e 20-A. 
;md 

MainiL-SY.s1&m 
section~ 

B. Ten dollars to the Highway Fund for administrative and 
~ion costs.1. 

3. DesiYR. Ihe Secretary of State shall determine a design 
for the special Uniyersity of M~y~plates. If the de~n 
aCCOmmodates the use or numbers and letters as provided in 
section 453. the Secretary of State shall issue upon regu~st 
University of Maine System plates that· are also vanity plates, 
University of~~~y plates are issued in accor~~~ 
with the provisions of this section and section 453. 

4, Rot transferable. Special plates issued under thi~ 
section are not transferable. 

§457, Antigue vehicle registration plates 

1. Antique vehicle registration plates authorized. The 
Secretary of State may issue registration plates for antig~ 
autos. horseless carriages, street rods or antig;ue motorcycles. 
These plates. must bear the inscription "Maine" and th: 
inscription "Antique Auto," "Horseless Carriage'! or '·Street· Rod 
or. for antique motorcycles, the inscription "Antique." 

~sting Dumber plates, An owner of an antique ·yehicle 
may keep an existing registration plate number for ·t~ 

registration plates. 

3. Contemporary pl~tes. lin owner of an antique auto. 
horseless carriage, street rod or antigue motorey-cle may use 
registration plates that were issued in the same year the antig~ 

·vehicle was manufactured, as long as the motor vehicle: 

A. Is over 25 years oldl 

a. Is registered as an antique vehicle: and 

C. CarrJ~s a yali~!lI!~l:.Jl.L.-YJl.bill~ registuti!ul 
certificate and plates. 

4. Di~lay of cODtemp2DL'Y plates. Conl:.Jl.mJ:!Qr.l!Q! 
registration plates must have matching plate numb~rsr be affixed 
to both the .front and reaL...R.Ild conspicuouslY......lil:ar the year or 
manufacture. 
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5. Street rod standards. The Chief of the State Police 
shall establish standards to qualify vehicles. as strlti:..LJ:Q!!:;.... 
These stan!!ar!!s include: 

II. The age of the vehicle: 

B. The equipment and its condition; 

C. Permissible modifications: and ' 

D. Verification of membership in a Qualified street rod 
Qwners organization. 

~~lication. lin application for registrat.ion of a 
yehjcle under this section must be accompanied by an affidavit 
that includes a statement of the age and intende!! use of the 
motor vehicle and that the vehicle is garaged Of maintained in 
the State. II pe~eqisterinq 'a street ro!! must furnisb 
verification that the vehicle is a Qualifie!! street rod. 

7. Registration fee. The fee for registration of an 
a:ntigue auto, horseless carriage or antigu.e motorcycle is SlL. 
The fee for reqistration of a street ro!! is $27. 

S458. Stock race cars 

1. Stock race car Qlat~s authorized. The Secretary of 
State may issue a registration plate for stock race cars. 

2. 1"ee. The fee for a r~gistratiQn plate under this 
section is $5. 

~~ti2~stricted. II stock race car may not~ 
2perated under its own power on a public way. 

S459. Manufacturers. dealers and transporters 

L........Ji~~Ii. The Secretary of State may select and 
issue special distinguishing letters. marks or designs for number 
plates issue!! to manufacturers. dealers and holders of 
transporter registration certificates, 

2. 'SWcial vanity plates. II new car dealer may apply for 
vanity registration olates that may bear letters Of cQmbinati~s 

llf letters an!! numbers that are' apgrove!! by the Secretary of 
~e or a desig()ee. II plate ma'y nllt be dl.!l'licated by othe[ 
licensed vehicle dealers. These special vanity plates may not be 
used to supplement existing registration numbers assigned. 
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The Secretary of State shall charge an additional $30 fee per 
plate issue!! pursuant to this subsecti~ 

§4 60. StiltlLlltlitiiUJ; 

1. State official registration plates authorized. The 
Secretary of State, on payment of taxes required in section 409. 
~Q~.ti2.n.....5.J,nJi.J..e..!:Lillll.!.ill!!~.tiQn 5Ql. sl!~~nd 
~n!! uoon ap2~tion. shall issue one 2air of speci~lJ~ 
!!esigne!! number plates for one designate!! mQtor vehicle Qwned or 
controlle!! by each member of the Unite!! States Senate or the 
ll.nite!! States HQuse Qf RepresentatiVes from this State. or 
~eil........Q.L.tlI!L..1&9llJ,itt.l!r.e~pI.ellD.tatives oL-.the...Jn!!iC!n...J.r.iillls 
at the Legislature. the President of the SeOC!te. the Speake~ 
the House Qf RepresentC!tives. the Secretary of the SenC!te and the 
Clerk Qf the HQuse of Representatives. A specially desigue!! 
~nd its regUitrC!tion certificate mii!~se..d...in place at 
the regular plate and regist~. The riC!me!!~iQI--IDav 
attach to such a motor vehicle Qne of the valid........£egistration 
plates issued under section 451 and one of the valid registration 
special registration plates issued under this section. 

2·. As;lditiQDal plates. On reguest by a United Stat~ 

Senator. or by a United States Representatiye. the Secretary ot 
State. for a fee of $2. Shall issue an additjQnal palr of 
~~y !!esigp...!:.lL...n.l!.L....l!.l.~lLJ.lu:.... C! 2nd des ign.a.te..d.......mll.to r 
vehjcle owne!! Qr cQntrQlle!! by that member. 

. 3. Period of validity. An oUiciC!l plate is vali~ 
while the member actually serves in the office en which the 
~mber js elected~ 

~~ign~he Secretary of State shall determi~be 
color. shape. size. lettering and numbering of the Qffi~ 
IegistratiQn ~e~,~~~es issue!! to~emQe~he 
lfQJ.!se of Re2resentC!tives, other thC!n the Speaker of the House ot: 
~entatives, must bear the number Qf that Hou~strict. and 
glates 1ssued tQ a member ot: the Senate. other than the Presi!!ent 
~e Senate, must bear the number of that Senatorial District. 

S461, Reseryation of same number 

~ate issue year. In a Year in which new registration 
plates are issued, the Secretary of State shaJ...L-=serve until 
July 1st the same registration number for the succ~g 

registration year for a person who notifies in wLitin~le 

Secretary of Stll..e....2riO[ to" May 1st Qf that gerson' s desiuL.tll 
retC!in. that registratiQn number. The fee for retentiQn Qf tll~ 

Same registration number is $5. 
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If a person does not have a vehicle to register on May 1st. a 
~istration number may be held for a maximum of 2 reg~i2n 
years by depositing with the Secretary of State S10 for each 
year: except that the registered owner of an antique vehicle may 
reserve the antique registration assigned to that person for 4 
years by de(?os iting the Sum of $12 for each registration ye~ 
These fees are not refundable and may not be applied against the 
registration fee. 

All numbers other tben those reserved must be released and issued 
in rotation aLter July 1~ 

A person wishing to select a number out of rotation may do so by 
paying the registration fee and a reserved number fee of $5. 

A· holder of vanity registration plates must pay the sum of $15 to 
~eserve those letters or combination of letters arid numbers. 
which is credited toward the renewal fee. 

2. NODp~~~§P~ear. In other than a plate issue year. 
when a Person fails to reregister and t~.gl.s..t(ation remtins 
expired for 8 consecutive months, the reservation of t~ 
number ceases 'and the number becomes available for reissuance. 

For a maximum of 2 registratioq years, a person may reserye the 
registration number assi(;II11u'Lt.~---.tbat person by depositi~j,.tiJ 
the Secretary of State tbe sum of SlO for eacb year: except that 
tbe registered owner of an antique motor yebik~ay reserye the 
antique registration assigned to th~t persoo for 4 years by 
J:\ellositing with the S=etary of State the sum of $12 for each 
year.· A person wishing to select a number out of rotation may do 
so by paying the registration fee and a reserved number fee of $5. 

S462. Temporary registration plates 

1. Temporary plate attachment. Exceot a transporter 
.l.i.c..e.ruiee or loaner licensee, a person licensed as a dealer may, 
on the sale or eXChange of a motor vehicle or trailer. attach to 
its· rear a temporary registratioD.........Rlate. For the purposes of 

. this subsectioo, "loaner licensee" means a person tp whom the 
Secretary of State has granted permission to use loaner plates 00 

v.e.hicles owned by· that perso!L....f.!2L-til.!LID!rpose of loaning those 
vehicles to customers whose vehicles are being repaired at the 
~~nsee's business location. 

2. Payment of fee for terIIJ?Orarv registration plate. The 
Lee for a temporary registration plate is $1 per plate. A 
purchaser may ooerate the motor ye~le or trailer with a 
temporary registration plate for a period of 14 consecutive days 
without payment of a regular fee, I f the purchaser is a 
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~sjdent member of the Armed Services, the purchaser may 
operate a motoL...Vill~le Or trailer for a period of 20 con~~~.e 
dayS without payment· of a regular fee. At the end of this 
jnitial period. a resident who is unable to complY--liit.bL-the 
~=ts of chapter 7 or a nonresident who ha~~liaJL...!.ll.I: 
~.1l.t.....lli!S not ye\;~l:dved a reg~i&n.......!:.eJ.:l:..iLil;~rQm i! home 
state may reguest the Secreti!ry of State to extend this period 
without l:haLae for an additional 20 days. 

3. Tn!!:Jc~emporary registration plate may not be used 
on a loaded truck without a written permit from the Secretary Qf 
s..tJWt.,. 

4. Mobile hOmeS, A temporary registration plate may not be 
used on a "house trai~r or mobile hom..fL unless the operator of th.e 
vehicle possesses the written ce(tific~te from the tax collector 
required by section 1002, subsection 9. 

5. Mot!lJ".i:ys:le. A temporary registration plate fqr a 
motorcycle must be the same size as the regular motorcycle plate, 

6. Notice of date 01' expiration. II person att2!:hlll9---i! 
temporary registration plate to a vehicle sold or exchanged by 
that person, shall mark on the plate the date of expix~t.i2~afrd 
immediately notify the Secretary of State of the sale or 
~ange. ghll!9..--t~ress of the purchaser. the 
number of the temporary plate and other information as t~ 
Secretary of ~at.~a~~ire. The date mi!~~~s~haD-Qne 
inch in height and must be written with indelible or waterproof 
.ink.... . 

7. Tempora.a_.n~gilituU:ion certificate. When a temporary 
r~tion plate is attached to a vehicle, the Secreta~t 
State must. furnish the purchaser a certificate of temporary 
registration. 

~a~r transit plate. Persons in the busjn~~f 
delivering or servicing mobile homes or storage trailers may 
i!I?Ply for a trailer transit license i!nd plates for the pur(?os~ 
transporting or servicing mobile homes or storage trailers 
temporarily in their custody. Th .. bolder of a trailer transit 
2l.i!te may no.L.:l.!ii!L..t.illLl!late in lieu of ·registfl!tion plates i=Q 
.l!ill'!.eL.J;his Title and may not loan the plate to another person. 
If the trailer trans..i.t-.P..late is used on a storage trailer, the 
storage trailer must be em(?ty. Trailer transit plates may not be 
used on a tOwing ve~ 

l.ssuance of a trailer traIUii.LJj.t:.ense anQ plate Qoes not exempt 
the holder from compliance with any state law or municipal 
ordinance g~g the movement of mobile homes or storag.e 
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t£Ailers over th~ighways of ~his S~a~e and does n~KeID~the 
holder from required permits Of certificates prior to moving such 
vehicles. 

fees for trailer transit lice~d plates are established jn 
section 852. 

9. Unavailability. The Secre~ary of State, if \Inabl!L.U 
furnish immediately a plate or marker. may issue a temporary 
certificate wit~porary plates. The certificate mu~ 
carried and plates displayed in the same manner as regular 
certificates and plates. 

10. Prohihiti2n~cords. A· person issu~~ 
£egistration plates may not attach a plate to a vehicle that the 
person did not sell. lease or transfer and may not· provide the 
21ates to another person other than by attachment to a vehicle as 
authorized by this ~ section, A persoo issued temporary 
u:gistration plates by the Secretary of State sbalL..JruU..nWlL...<! 
written record of the use or disposal of every plate. The record 
must be available for inspection by the Secretary of State at the 

.. gerson"s place of business, A person who fails to comply with 
this subsection commits a civil viQlatiQ~ 

S463. Disposition of registrntioQ plates 

1. Property of State. Registration plates issued by the 
Secretary of State continue to be the property of the State. 

2. Ewiration upon tr!lDsfer or a5si<;!llment. Hhen tlu:Lllliru!£ 
of a vehicle transfers or assigns title Of interest in a vehicle 
the registration expjres, 

3. Return of registration plate Hnd regiatratiQu 
certificate. When a registration certificate is suspended . 
.rJ:!lQked. canceled or has ellpired and the owner hil.~o intention 
to renew or trans.~hin 6 months, the owner shall remove the 
registration plate~nd forward them, along with the registratjon 
certificate. to the Secretary of State. 

~liJ'ii\l!!l!tll!!!:.......2.L.egilitration ul.!!!!Dl:r. The reglil:.r.iillL!!llU' 
:request that plates and the registratjon number be assigllitlLJ.n 
~istrant's Dame to aoother ye~ 

~. Unauthorized taking of registratioD plate, A pers?n 
commits a Class E crime if that person steals, takes or carries 
away. without permission or authQrity. a registration plate .from 
another person entitled to possession of that plate. 

S464. Unused registration plntes 
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~il.L....r.et!'!'I.llli..J:ll9istrati~.th.~_m.idru.t 
stating that those plates have never been used musJ:.:...IDL.r~ded 

~istration felLWd.if..l. 

~.~iIDit. The plates are returned wi~~~y~t 
issue: and 

2. Registration plate unused. The Secretary of State is 
satisfied that the .plate~ have" never been usedt 

§465." Loss of registration plateJ; 

1. T"qss of registratioD plates.!', a registration plate is 
lost or the number becomes mutilated or illegible, the owner or 
person in control of the vehicle shall immediately place il. 
temporary substitute number plate bearing the regi~~~" 
on the vehicle. 

2. Conformity "~gifitratio!) plate reguired. A 
temporary plate must conform to the registration plate a~ 
~isplayed as nearly as possible as a regular regist~~ 

3. Report.· Within 24 hours after loss or mutilation of 
reoistration plates, a person shall notify the Secretary of State 
~pply for new registration plates. 

4. Reissue. If satisfied as to the t(ut~~.i!J:ll 
stated in the application, the Secretary of State shall suPJUy 
new registration plates 00 payment of a fee of $5 for each plate, 

5 .. One of a set, Whenever. oDe of a set of r..e..gistratiou 
plates is lost and a new set is issued, the remaining plate must 
be returned to the Secretary of State, 

6. Regilitration plat~o6t in transit. If registration 
plates are lQ.S..t.......in transit and the applicant certifie.s...j.n~n 

af fidavi t that the pI ates have not been received, and that if 
·they are received~~plicant will return t~SJ:..c.r.tl&[y 
Qf State after investigation may furnish the applicant with a lnQ 
set of plates without additional charge. . 

1............l!pplicability. This section does not apply to dealers 
and transporters. 

.lIrticle 4 

Registration PrQyi~ 
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S50~. fees for registration; motor vehicles 

The annual fees for the registration of motor ~ehicles must 
accompany the application for registration and ary as follows, 

~omobile&: pickup trucks. The fee for an automol!H~ 
or pickup truck used for the conveyance of passengers or 
interchangeably for passengers or property is $22, 

An automobile used for the conveyance of passengers or property 
i.s a "combi~j~lilli.c.le and may be i5SUed a s~l plate with 
the word "combination" instead of "Vacationland." A passenger 
vehicle used under contract with the State, a municipality or a 
school district to transport students must be designated as 
"combination, II A vehicle owned or op.e.rated by parents or legal 
guardians is exempt from this subsection, 

Commercial plates may not be issuqd for' or displayed on an 
jlutomobile. 

~land vehicles.. An automobile operated exclusively 00 

an i51and that has no roads maintained or supported by the State 
may be registered for a fee at $2. The municipality may collect 
lin additional $4 fee to defray the cost· of removing abandoned 
vehicles. 

3. Passenger vehicles for hire. The fee for a pasSenger 
vehicle used for hire is double the fee provided in subsectiQn 
1. The Secretary of State may i5sue a 2nd regi5tration for the 
same vehicle at no additional fee. 

4. funeral coaches. The fee for a private automObile. 
funeral coach or funeral hearse. u5ed by a licensed practitioner 
of funercl services under Title 32> chapter 21. i5 the fee 
provided in subsection 1. The fee for a funeral coach or funeral 
hearse used for hire for any other purpose is the same as the fee 
provided in subsection 3. 

5~ch2.!lL.ll:lLlticJ&lt----1:b~ee for a motor vehi clL..J,U;i!JL..!mlY 
to transport school cbildren to and from school is the same as 
the fee in subsection }, 

~Iil:S. An owner or operator of interstate buses for 
hire used to transport passengers, operating a fleet of 2 or mOLe 
buses under the authority of the InteI$tate Commerce Commission, 
shall pay {eelt for that number of buses of the owner or o~ 
l!5 the proportion that the mileage of all buses of the owner or 
Qperator QP~ted in" this Stat~ars tQ tbe tQtal mileage Q{ all 
buses of the owner Q[ Qperator operated both within and without 
tbe State in the preceding year. 
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7. Temporl!.l".Y~istratiQQ penpit. The Secretary of State 
may issue a temporary registration permit (or the purpose of 
moving certain v~~herwise required to be registered as 
~li~ 

A. A temporary regiJil:..rl!.tion permit is fn Qne trip-_J2111y~ 

between the PQints of orlg1n and de5tination and 
inJ&s~...w!lts set fortb_llLtluLllJUlllil;.... 

B. A tempQrary registration permit is for the transit of 
the vehicle Qnly. The vehicle may not be used for the 
l:..rJill.S..pQtlill.2n......2L..!tl1.lilie.U.9lllS 0 r P rope r ty • en cQmpen5Jli.illn 
or otherwise, unless specifica~uthQrized on the 
temporary registration permit. If the vehicle is a 
chartered bus that is not cQvered by a reciprQcity agreement 
with the state or country of registratioD, the Secretary of 
State may authorize transportation of passenger5~ 

C. The Secretary of State may not issue a temporary 
registration permit that is valid for longer than 15 days 
frOID the effective date of the registration. 

D. Tbe fee fQr the temporary registratiQn permit is $10. 

E. The tempQrary registration permit-mU5t be carried i~ 
vehicle at all times." 

F t A person whQ operates 
routes specified in the 
commits a traffic infraction 
$25 nQr mQre than $200. 

or moyes a vehicle outside the 
temporary .registration permit 
and may nQt be fined less than 

8. "Special permit. The Secretary of State may issue, Qn 
application and the payment Qf a fee of $2, a special 
registration permit authorizing the limited Qperation on the 
highway of self prQpelled gQlf carts. lawn mowers, AJY'5 and 
Q..ther similar vehicles with restrictions and limitations of use 
that minimize the danger to the operator. The fQllowing 
prQvisiQns apply tQ special registration permit5. 

A. 11 specia~ill.r.l!.t.iQn permit is valid until MarmJil. 
~next calendar year. 

a, A driyer' s license is not reguired for oper'Btlon unde~ 
this subsectioJ)' 

C, Vehicles registered under this subsection are exemI?-t 
from the laws regtllating the, inspection of motor vehicles. 
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D. 11 person under the age of 15 years may not operate a 
vehicle under this subsection on a public way, 

E. Operation of an IITV is limited to agricultural purposes 
in connection with a farm and to operation from or to t~ 
premises where kept, from or to. a farm lot or beiween farm 
lots used for farm purposes by the ATV owner. 

9. Attached vehicles. 11 deputy sheriff with a writ of 
attachment may move the attached inotor vehicle to a place Qf 

storage without registration oL..U:gistration permit .as long as 
the county has insurance as requi red by chapter' 13. 

10. Off-hiohway vehicles. The Secretary of State may 
issue. on application and the payment of a fee of $25. a special 
registration permit authorizing the limited operatilHL.l1.n a way of 
trucks· and truc~actQrs that afe otherwise used exclusive1Y..-fQ..r 
off-highway purposes. The following prOVISIons apply to 

.registration permits issued pursuant to this subsection, 

11. 11 registration permit may not be granted unless the 
apDll~prasents a' written certificate from the tax 
collector of the municipality from whiCh the vehicle is 
being moved identifying the vehicle and stating that all 
~ersQnal property taxes applicable to the vehicle. including 
those for the current year. have been paid or that the 
vehicle is exempt from those taxes. 

B. Highway use is limited to travel to and from garag~.l1.I 
the purpose of obtaining repairs or maintenance or travel 
.from one job site to another job site. 

C. The registration permit may not authQrize transporting 
property or passengers, 

P. 11 registration permit is valid until March 1st of tM 
next calendar year. 

E. A vehicle issued a registration permit pursuant to this 
subsection is exempt from inspection [equirem~~ 

F. The registration permit must be in the vehicle when the 
vehicle is operated on the highway. 

S502. Transfer and return of registration 

I. Transferring re9istration. A person who transfers the 
ownership or discontinues the use of a registered motor vehicle. 
trailer or semitrailer aod applies for registration of another 
motor vehicle, trailer or semitrailer jn the same reg'istratioo 
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y,e~Y--..J,!l;1L...ti!!L.HJ!l~J!\!l!l~pJ._iti&s on paY=Ll!.~ans.fftLt.ee 
,of $8, as long as the registration fee is tluLs~lLJ;hat of the 
former vehicle. If the fee 'oi the vehicle to be registered is 
greater than the fee for the vehicle first registere!L......:J;.hi!.t 
Pfi,5.Q.D._l!ll!.:tL.Ql:i!LI!.l!Y-thL.ll.itllrence. If apP.lil:Jil,.i.9n.......is made for 
a truck camper or a trailer with a gross weight or 2.000 pounds 
or less. the transfer fee is S5, 

2. Return of r.!19ili.tl:ation. The certificate issued for tlut 
.r.e.g.i~.til.t.i!20 of th~rme'r' vehicle must be retuJ.'.lled to tl!ll 
~ry of Statll sl!m!.lno-that ownership has blliln tU!.nsfurlld or 
use discontinued and that the registration has been canceled. 

3. Refund~u:.!l.itli. NQ portion of a fllil is rllU!nl!allil~ 
but credits toward the rllgistratioo of anru;h.e.r vehicle may Dil 
~nt 00 regi.s.J:...r.2.t.ioD by -an owner Of owner's surViVing spouse. 
a credit is allowed as follows,' 

11. for the first 8 months of a registratioD year----tlllL..fllil 
fllil may be credited toward the regi.s.J:...r.2.t.ion of another 
vehicle. 

B. for the last 4 months of a registration year. an amount 
not to exceed 1/2 of the original fee may be credited towaLd 
~istratiQn of another vehicle. 

SS03, Miscellaneous registratiQ~ 

~.r certain replacement plates. registratiqn validatiQD 
devices an~new registration plates are as follows, 

1. Rep~ntG. ReQl.a=Iln.t...-.Jegistration pla~rll 

furnishlld to rllplacll lost or mutilatlld platlls or platlls assignlld 
t.!L..til.!L...-.[.!:.gis.trJill.t..-.-t.llM..-.-Ili!.Y.!LJlot been e.x~or morll thalLJl 
months. Thll [Illl for Iloch platll is $5. 

Replacement registration validation devices for number· plates O( 

truck campers are furnished for SOt each, 

~~es. for Nch nllw rllgillration platll issued 
pursuant to sllction 451. thll ,Sllcretary of Statll shall collect a 
~f $1 and thll municipal ag~~lllct anothllr $l~iD 
addition to any other registration fees~. 

5504. Rllgi~tration of commercial motor vilhiclils 

~[uclt or tLuclt tractor.......:...-.xor a truck or truck tractor 
uJ.l.il'Plld with pn!l.\!!!!atic ti[IlS, the follQwin~DUal reg'i5.t..rat.i.l1.n 
fllil Schlldule applies. 
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1\. For gross weight from 0 to 6.000 pounds. the fee is $22. 

D. For gross weight from 6.001 to g,OOO pounds. the fee is 
lilh 

C. For gross weight from 9,001 to 12.000 pounds, the fee is 
~ 

D. For gross weight from 12.001 to .14,000 pounds. the fee 
iIL..UlL.. 

E. For gross weight from 14.001 to 16.000 pounds. the fee 
is $10Z. 

F. For gross weight from 16.001 to 16.000 pounds. the fee 
is $127. 

G. For gross weight from 18.001 to ZO.OOO pounds. the fee 
is $158. 

~or gross weight from 20,001 to 23,000 pourrQs. the ,~~ 

is $185, 

I. For gross weight from 23.001 to 26.000 pounds. the fee 
is S217, 

,1. For gross weight from 26.001 to 28.000 pounds. the fee 
Is $2p'I. 

K. For gross weight· from 28.001 to 32,000 pounds. the fee 
Js $305. 

L. For gross weight from 32.001 to 34.000 pounds. the fee 
is $332. 

M. For gross weight from 34.001 to 38.000 pounds. the fee 
is $376. 

N. For gross weight from 38.001 to 40,000 pounds, the fee 
is $100. 

G. r~r gross weight from 40.001 to 42.000 pounds, the fee 
is $123. 

P. For gross weight from 42,001 to 45,000 pounds. the fee 
Js $447. 

G, For gross weight from 45.001 to 48,000 pounds. the fee 
is $424. 
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R. For gross weight from 46.001 to 51.000 pounds. the fee 
is $530. 

S. For gross weight from 51.001 to 5LOOO pounds. the f.!!.ll 
is $565. 

L--£.Qr gross weight from 54,001 to 55.000 I?ounds, the fe~ 

is $577. 

U. For gross weight from 55.001 to 60,QOO pounds, the f~ 
is $637. 

v. For gross weight from 60.001 to 65,000 pounds. the Cee 
is $696. 

W. For gross weight from 65.001 to 62.000 pounds, the fee 
is $759. 

X. For gross weight from 69.001 to 72,Qoo pounds, the fee 
is $794. 

Y. For gross weight from 72.001 to 75.000 pounds. the fee 
Is $818. 

~. For gross weight from 75,001 to 78.000 pounds, the fee 
is $854. 

All, for gross we Ight from 7B. DOl to 80.000 pounds. the fee 
llJJLli.... 

BB. for gross weight from 80.001 to 90,000 pounds. the fee 
Is $979. 

~edit for certaiR COmmercial vehicles. If a comme~ 
vehicle registered for a gross weight of 23.001 pounds or more is 
2perated only in the truck tractor-semitrailer configuration, a 
credit of $40 is allowed for the original annual registration 
fee. The owner of the vehicle must be issued a truck tractor 
registration plate which must be displayed on its front. 

3. On ways adjoining premises. A registration or license 
is not reguired. for the use of Q truck, trailer Of tractor on 
that part of a way adjoining the premises of the vehicle'S owner. 

4. Federal. hea~hicle use tax; proof o~!!.t 
required. Except as provided by 26 Code of Federal Regulations, 
Section 41. 6001 2 (bl! 31. a registration certificate may ~ 
issued for a motor vehicle subject to the use tax iffiPQ5~he 
United States Internal Revenue Code of 1954, Section 4461. until 
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~plicant has presented proof of payment as prescribed by the 
Secretary of the United States Treasury. . 

The Secretary of Sta~h~p record~d may issue~iQe~~ 
to 'comply with 26 Code of federal Regulations, Part 41. reyised 
as of May 23, 1985, and the United States Internal Reyenue Code 
of 1954, Sections 4481. 4482 and 4483. 

Pursuant to rule, the Secretary of State may certify th~ 
yehicle qualifies for exemptions under 26 Code of Federal 
~ulations. Section 41.4483-31g) or Section 41.4483 6(b), 
reyised as of May 23. 1985. 

s. Truck tractor end semj.t..r..ailer. In computing iees for a 
combination of truck tr~mL.li!anitrailer, tlllL!lJiliiode to be 
register"ed for gross weight is ,the truck tractor and the rate is 
the same as for a truck of similar gross vehicle weigh~ 
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1. Definition. For purposes of this section. "farm truck" 
means a truck equipped with axles other than dolly axles under 
section 1902« subsection 4, or a farm truck towing a trailer Qr 
semitrailer when that tr11ck is used primarily for transportation 
of agricultural commodities, supp! ies or equipment for a· farm 
owned, operated or occupied by the registrant, "farm truck" does 
ruil-lnclude a truck used for the retail delivery of milk or used 
on·a substantially daily deliyery schedule on established routes. 

~istration fc~. For a farm truck, the following 
annual registration fee schedule applies. 

A. For gross weight from 0 to 6.000 pounds. the fee is $16. 

B. for gross weight from 6,001 to 9.000 pounds. the fee is 
liL. 

C. For gross weight from 9.001 to 11.000 pounds, the fee is 
1Z.L. 

D. For gross weight from 11.001 to 14,000 pounds, t~ 
~ 

E. For gross weight from 14.001 to 16,000 pounds. the fee 
.iJiJU... 

F. For gross weight from 16.001 to 18,000 pounds. the fee 
~ 
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G. for 9nHBi weigbt fcoID 16.001 to 20.000 pouods. tbe fee 
iLllL. 

H. eQ[ gross w~igbt from ZO.OOI to 23.000 PQ!Jnds~ t~ 

1L.lllL. 

1. eQI gross wei.gbLUQm ,3.001 tQ 26. OOLJ?.!lJ!Il.d~e.......k!l 
is ~ll(i, 

J, Ii:Q( grQss weigbt frQm 2(i.001 tQ 22.000 PQI.!DQS. tbe fee 
llJ.il.L. 

K
O

, Eor gross weigbt from 22.001 to 3Z.000 I2QUDQS. tbe fee 
is U63, 

L-for gross weigbt from H.001 tQ 35.000 PQl.!DQs. tbe fee 
is ~,J2, 

M. t:or 9rQS5 w~.igbt from 35.001 tQ U.OOO PQUOQs. tbe fee 
is ~,(i2, 

II, for grQ5S weigbt from 36.001 to H.OOO pounds I tbe fee 
is ~,65, 

0, EQr gross weight from H.OOl to 16.000 PQl.!OQs. tbe f~e 
is ~306, 

P, [or gross weigbt from 16.001 tQ 50.000 ;Qtn.~nQs , tbe fee 
is ~331. 

0, eQr grQss weigbt frQm 50.001 tQ 51.000 PQunQs. the fee 
is $354, 

3. Maximum 

t rue k i S 51. 000 po II DI.l.lli~--.JlillL-UJil!l...J.w::.-Il=.lle.w.:DQ.-tJl!l..-l:.e.o 
gross weight Of a farm truck is the di fference between the fee 
for a farm truck aOQ a commercially registered truck or truck 
tractor witbin tbe category Q'f tbe actual weight at tbe time of 
the violation. 

4. Special registration plates. Tbe Secretary of State 
shall is.5J,!e registration plates to djst: jnguish a farm truck from 
a commercial vehicle. A farm truck may be driven with thM 
L!l9istratioo QOly if tbe yehicle is used I2rimarily for the 
transportation of agricultu[ai proQucts fQr a farm Qwoed • 
operateQ Qr occupieQ by the registrant aOQ may not be used fQr 
the transportation of firewood, unless tltat transportation is 
incidental to other farm operations, 
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5. violru:.i!u!. A person fraudulently obtaining or using---.i! 
Larm truck regisll.at.i9n for a purpose other than authQr.!:f.!:!LJ!y 
thi s section commits a traffic infraction with a penalty of nQJ;. 
less than S100 nor more than S500. 

6. Addi.ti2rull fee: tire type. The fee for registeri!l!L...Q 
farm truck eqJ.!ipped with 2 or more solid tires is 33 1I3'\, more 
than the fee required for a vehicle e'l'uipped with pneumatic tires. 

7. PrOrated f~llI.lI~D-..2~!rnl:LlL-Jmx:icultural 
produce. For a farm truck. 112 the registration fee must> be 
charged during the last 6 months of a registration year. 

8. temporary registered class weight increase. Farm trucks 
~qistered und~hi~~n may receive a tempQr~ry~~g~~ 
class weight increase by paying a percentage of the difference 
between the amount paid for farm truck reoistration and the 
annual fee for the desired gross weight in accordance with the 
permit table contained in section 507. 

S506. R~istration fee for motor homes 

The annual fee for registration of motor homes is t~ 
2S for farm truck~ 

The Secretary of State may select and i~sue a 5p~ 
. distinguishing letter, mark or desiQD for registration plates 

issued to motor bomes, 

S507. Temporary r~istered gross weight increase 

When a truck is properly hase registered in this State, the 
.registrant may increase the registered gross vehicle weight of 
the truck upon application and payment of the proper fee. 
Temporary registered gross wejght increases may be issued hy tM 
Byreau of Motor vehicles, the Bureau of the State Police or by 
any agent aopointed by the Secretary of State who has been 
appointed for that specific purpOse. Agents must be either 
municipal tax collectors or town or city managers. 

:fitlnporary registered gross weight increases must be issued 
for at least 2 month~ceed 8 months. A temporary 
registered gross weight i~se may not extend beyond the 
expiration of the regula( reoistration. 

The fee for a temporary reg~~d gross weight increase is 
the differenc<: between the annual fee for the original 
~r~eg~is~t~r~a~t~iuotinL-JaUnndL-Jt~h~eL-~awnwn~u,gadl __ ~f~e~e __ ~fuo~r __ ~tllh~e __ gd~ei~ed temporary 
registered gross weight multiplied by the percentage in the 
following t~ 
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2 months 
1-.Jn.Q.nt ~ 

Lm2nJ;.hs 
~...t.h.s 
.Lm2n.t1l.5 .. 
LJn.Q.nths 
8 months 

Vehicles base registered in this State pursuant to tQe 
International Registration Plan may be issued a temporary 
registered gross weight increase pursuant to this section, The 
~is not apportionable, and t~porary regi~~~£Qss 
weight incLeQli~lid only in this State or ~llri~ik.tiQll 
not a member of the International Registration Plan. 

The Secretary Qf State is authorized to issue temporary 
~ll.ter..e.2.-.g=s weight increases by f;u;.timi~iilI~l1>e 
Secretary of State may make such provisions as the Secretary of 
~~siders necessary to e!l.S.lWL..thJL...int.elJiliY of facsimile 
documents. 

S506. Truck campers 

Upon receiving an application and the payment of a ll.!L...ll1 
$10. the Secretary of State may issue an annual registration 
permit for truck cam~~ 

A resident oerson_ firm or corporation, or Qwner as defin~ 
in section 101. subsection 50, who fails to register a truck 
camper commits' a traffic inE'taction, with a minimum fine of S100, 

A--registration permit is not re'l'uired for the 14-day perjQg 
immediately following the purchase of a tryck camper from a 
person who is engaged in the business of >selling ~ruck campers. 

5509. Tr3ctOrJi 

1. Tractors. The annual fee for the reg~.tn.tion of a 
tractQr must accompany an application for registration and is as 
follows. 

Tractors equipped with: 

1\. Pneumatic tires. 25¢ per horsepower and 25¢ per 10J! 
pounds of weight: 

B. Solid rubber tires, 25t per horsepower and 50¢ per 100 
pounds of weig~ 
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C. Iron. steel or other hard tires. 25¢ per horsepower and 
BOt per 100 pounds of weigh~ 

The minimum fee is $2. 

2. Tractors used for farming.. The fee for a tractor used 
for agricultu~~~5e6 or not cust~y used on p~~~ 
is $2, except as provided in section 510. ~ubsectiQn 1. 

3. Old bomemade tractors used for farming. The fee f'lL-.<! 
homemade tractor used tor agricultural purposes with motor anQ 
chassis at least 10 years olQ that has a body capacity of not 
more than 1 112 cubic yarQs and that is used excl\ls..iYcl~r 

agricultural purpQses is 52. StIch a vehicle may not be operated 
l2.n.-tbJL..llighway more than 10 miles fr"om the place where the 
vehicle is customaril~ 

iSIO. Exemption from registration 

1. Tractors used for- farming. Regli.t.Ij!.t.li!D-JlLJLl.i.!;..IHWL_is 
not required for a tractor or trailer used solely for farming 
~ses when operated to or frQroi 

A. The premises where kept: 

B. A farm lot and between farm lots, when used for farm 
purposes by the owner: or 

C. A tilling st.ation or garage for fuel or repairs. 

h-.5.ti.ddfiI:---I!ll.\Iisuj!tlim.....is "not. regui reQ for a log sk iQder 
used solely for logging p1lrposes when operated to or from: 

At The premises where kept and a woodlot. or between 
~~ed for logging purposes by the owner of the log 
skidder or the owner's employee; or 

B. A filling station or garage for fuel or re~ 

Ch~tached t.o the t.ires or whetiJ; of t.he "skiMer must be 
removed prior to operation on a paved way, 

3. Tractors used for logging. Registration is nOt required 
for a converted motor vehicle used as a tractor when used solely 
for loooing ptlrposes when operated to or from: 

A. The premises where the tract.or is kept: 

B. A wooQ~nQ between wooQlots useQ for lQgging purposes 
by the owner; or 
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COMMITTEE AMENDMENT .. A .. to S.P." 277, L.D. 841 

Co A filling station or garage for fuel or repai(s~ 

4. Pdvileg~perate a farm tractor 6uSpenQeQ. If a 
i?tlson's license has been revokeQ or suspendeQ, thiU-P.e.=~ 
~perate a farm tractor on a public way exce~~roviQeQ in 
subse!;tion 1. para\lU\P~nQ B until t.he Secretary of St.at.e 
reinstates that person's license or issues to that person a~ 
license, 

SSll, Trailers and semitrailers 

1. Reg~ration fees: trailers and semitrailers. T~ 

applies t.o t.rail~ following annual registration fee 
. semitrailers and camp trailers. 

A. The fee is $8.50 for a: 

B. 

C. 

111~~or semitrailer not e~ng 2.000 PQY~ds 
gross vellicle weight; 

(2) Boat t.railer not exceeQing 4.000 pOUnQ5 gross 
vehide weigh..t.l. 

~Qbile home: or 

(4) Farm t.railer, wh~her semitrailer or 4 wheeleQ 
type. equipped with pneumatic tires. used for the sole 
~urpose of t.ransport.ing a 10aQ: 

(a) Of the owner's fnrm pr.2d"'u"-!; .. t. ... s~,_...\.C ... r-"'Ol2..S-L· 
fertilizers or farm tools and uten~ 

(b) Of no more than 4 tons: and 

(cl for DO more than 20 miles one way. 

Ih!: fee i6 U6 fQ[ <I c<lmJ:! tr<lil!:r exceeding il,IlOO I!Qunds. 

Ih!: fee i:;l U6 fQr a semitrailer e~H:eeding Z,IlOO PQunds. 

D. El(!;e~~prQviQeQ in par<lgraph A, <I tr<liler e~D9 
2,000 PQunQS must be registered Qn the basi~1-9I2~ht 
in aCCQrQao!;e with th!: s!;heQul!: und!:[ sectiQn 504. 

fees paiQ unQer this sectiQn <lnd se!;tiQn 512 are administrative 
~!:!:s· anQ nQnaI!I!ortiQnab1e. The Secr!:tary Qf Stat!: may cQll!:ct 
~pPQrtiQnable fees fQr trailers and semitrailers pursuant to the 
~1lill.ri!.tiQn Plan. . 
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f,;xcept for camp trailers, trailer and semitrailer registrations 
under this section may be issued for 2 years for a fee twice that 
of the annual registration feet . 

~1>!LmpiliJL.f!l.L~.i.I:'!;'I.\Ii_<md_c~I:/Jj, yilLtJ;:dilerli • ..-J:i r.t:u'i_dnd 
carnival trailers or semitrailers unloaded from railroad cars at 
the nearest railroad station or railroad siding and hauled to and 
from circus or carnival grQunds are exempt from fees for 
registration and~~~ 

S512. Semipermanent ·registratioD plates for trailerli and 
m:mi.tuU..l.!wi 

Tlle.....JiecUtti.lrY-.lll~e~dl'-1t5..t<!l:!llih i.ln 6 RQLJ!I)!t 12-year 
semipermanent registration plate program for trailers and 
semitrailers and a 20-year semipermanent registration plate 
program for semitrailers and under these programs may issue 
Utgistrlltion p~~sign det~rmined by the Secretary ot 
State. A person registering a semitrailer in accordance with 
thjs sectioD may register a semitrai let for fewer than 5 years 
only to maintain a COmmon expiration date for a fleet. 

l~kYei!L-.imlLJ.k::Ye;U:_Ii"QI.ipeJ:!!!.i.lD~gi.li..t1"i!t iJ:!!Ll!1.i.lte 
program for trailers and semitrailers. Any person may apply on Q 

form supplied by the Secretdry of State for a semipermanent 
registration plate. 

A. To receive a registration plate. a persoo must be a 
Maine resident, have a place of bUGine~s and an address .in 
Maine, or haye a designated· agent or representative resident 
in Maine. 

The Secretary of State shall reguire the appointment of an 
.agent for a nonresident applicant receiving semitrailer .Of 

trailer registration plates under this section. The agent 
must be a Maine resident. Legal process served upon an 
agent is deemed service 00 tIle registrant. 

A cQrporation organized under the laws of this State is 
deemed a resident of this State and a for..e.ign corporation i's 
deemed d resident of this State if it is~stered to do 
business iD-lhis State. 

~he fee for each semitrailer is SID and the fee is $5 
12r each tl:i.lil.er not morJLJ;han 2. Ol!JL.l!ounds gross vehicle 
!!.ll.igh.t....-J~~r a trailer registered for more thQ!! 
L.llJl.JL.PllJ,lIld.5.-i...:LJ;.he same as the annual qlgistratio~n 
section 511. 
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A pro rata amount of the fee must be refunQi:d when a p1at.e 
~m~ll........'i!t.hi!L....l20 days of the n.llctive date of thQ.t 
year' s regli.t..r.a!:J.~h an aff idavi t stdti.rul-.-thdt....-t.he 
~~ti2D-has never bee~ed and the Sec~etary of State 
is satisfied ·that the plate has never been used. 

C. With th~~9L~~~~~t of the commi~ 
l=ruu:.ti.ltiQlL..-.Lhe Secretary of St.l!U..-miU'---.dJlQPLLlIle~r 
tb.e payment of the feeS in annual or biennial insta~. 
~Qptjn9--tbQse rules. the Secretary Qf State sball 
cQnsider the finandi!l effect of the registrati2.JL..(~he 
.r.egl~he...JJ.enefit Qr burnen Qf installlIllillLQaYm.ellt.-Jln 
state reven~~nd the difficulty Qf admini~~in9--this 
subsection. 

p. tlQtwithstanding section 401. an apP.l.i=t.io.IL-J.lll 
registration must be signed by the owner or lessee:.JU!pWng 
for registration. the person authorized by the applicant or 
tbe i.lppliCdnt's designated agent. 

E. On approval of an appliCation. the Secretary of State 
shall..:. 

(1) Record the registration of the .semitrailer or 
trailer described in the application and a~D--a 
distin~ng number or other mark: 

(2) Issue a certificate of registration tbat contains 
the name and address of the owner or lessee or the 
address of its desig~gent: and 

(3.1 furnish one semipermanent registration plate for 
each trailer or semitrailer . 

f. Semi.l?tlIDi.\Ill:.nt registrdti2JLpldtes expire at thlL-ell!L~l 
the' semiQ.ermanent pI ate program or, in the case of a ne'!:! 
semitraileL or new trailer. at the end of the 12th 
registration year following the year of issuance, The 
~ration olates issued for the next program may be 
displayed on aDd after December 1st of the precedin~ 

~il..LJ.!ldr. II regiJiUlltion plate issued a!!:.ll.L......the 
commencement of the plate program may be dis:n.la.Y.ed either 
ll\Lin!!i.n.9......l!1L-the date of purchase or O~i.lLY-l.~ 
following issuance, depending UPOD the number of paid 
registration ye~ 

2. Tyenty-ye~r liemipe~n~emitri.lile[ r~~[Qti2ll-~ldte 
PUUlIlIm------J:&-U1.QIations applYin.g for a miDimum of 1.. . .Q.Q!! 
registrations i~istration year may apply for semipermanent 
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il'mitraileL...Ulgjstration plates which may be issued for !!tl-!m!s 
bf up to 20 year~. 

1\, The fee for each registration is S10 per year or portion 
of a year. The Secretary of State shall establis~ 
procedure to bill each reglstrqnt using semipermanent, 
semitrailer regi~tiQns once annually except the hilling 
at the cime of purchase of a full 20-year registration mus~ 
be for a 3-year period. fees for the first 3 years are· 
ruuu:.ei.Jmdable. 11 fee fo·r a registration of less than 2Q 
years must be prorated accordingly. If any registrant fails 
to remit the payment in a timely manner. the Secretary of 
State shall suspend all registrations issued to th-".!; 
registrant pursuant to this subsection. 

B. A registrant must be a resident corporation or maintain 
a 'resident agent authorized to serve as a leg~l 

~seDtativet A resident ·corporation may retain a 
resident agent. for the purposes of this subsection. a 
corporat jon Qrganized under the laws of this State is a 
resident of this State and a foreig~[J?QLation is a 
~ent of this State if it ha~istered to cond~ 

business in this State pursuant to Title 13-11, C!\apilLJLL 

~. The Secretary~ate may authorize resident agent~ 
receive unassigned registration plates and regis~ 
certificates on behalf of registrants. Resi.!l.e.n.L=il.t.:Lll.l: 
responsible f~~istration plates and registration 
certificates in their possession pUrStlant to this subsection. 

D, Reoistration plates issued pursuant to this subseill.Qn 
ilIe valid an!L.....Inily be di:;plgyed upon is:;l!~Il.L-U!.ne!!!al 

purposes only. Registrations issued pursuant to this 
SUbsection remain active unless canceled or reported lost. 

E. All registrgtion certificates i ssulUL...Jwr..sl!ant to thlli 
subsection must be signed by the owner. lessee. corpoI-ate 
officer, "resident agent ort other authQrized person. 

S51). Special mobile equipment 

1. Definitjon. For the purpose of this section. "special 
mobile equipment" doeS not include a vehicle that may be uSf!!:d for 
the conveyance of property except: 

A. Conveyin~ hand tools or parts used in connection with 
~ration of that equipment: O[ 

St Road con~Qn or maintenance machinery transporting 
earth on that portion of the highway under constru~ 
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~l\J:l!!.l!aLJegili!;!:"ti2.'L-.!l:.~nM.l~i:;.t.uttiQP-.--!.ee 
Ill...!:.-Jipecial mQbile equipment th"t is permaneru;ly mounted OIL-l! 
traction unit or motor chassis is as follows~ 

~s.s-A-..:me.l:li!l IMbUe equipment must blL!U!!l.li\~IlJk[ 
an annual regi~ion. The fee for a Clas~sp~Q1 
mobile equiPll!.enL..re.9ll .. t.r.a.t .. fon permit is as follows. 

LLL--L2L-a~~h1-1rQm Q to 54,000 pounds, the ·f~ 
is as in section 505. subsection 2. 

(21 for gross weight from 54.001 to 60,QOO poun~~ 
Cee is $384. 

Dl f:Q[ g[QSS weight f[Qm (lQ,QQ1 tQ !i5.QQQ PQunQ.s...........he 
U:..e.......il...l..1...... 

i 1.LJ:.ll.L....Q.rQli s w!!illht fn~m (l5,QQ1 to 7Q.QQQ PQU~dSE the 
(l:!l is ~144, 

( 5) EQ[ grQSS weight from 7Q.QQ1 to 15,QQQ pounds, the 
fee is ~47~, 

{(1) for grQSS w!light from 75,QQl to 6Q.QQQ pOllnds. the 
fu ...... J...s .. ..-SSQ'L. 

il..L-[Qr.......gross weigbt from 6Q,QQ1 to 9Q,QQQ ~be 
fe!l is ~5(l4, 

~hl: f!le for Clas~pecial mobile equigment is S}7, 

C, for ClaS~!lcial motor eqllipment, if......the......aLQ~ht 
is in eXcess of 20.QOO pounds. the reqistrant must .obtain a 
{&I.I!li.t......i!.L.re.qllired by s~.i.luL.l...J..!lL.-.:il.!l2lietli~ 

D, Special mobile equipm!lnt may be operated u~~ 
between construction projects and to or from the place where 
th!l vehicle is customarily k!lpt, if a pe£mit is first 
obtained under section 2382. subsection 5. 

SS14, Evasion of registration fees and excise taxes 

lL...Pe..!:.SQll ....... u . .!!lli..red to regist!lr a vehicle in ttl.i.s..........t..atuhll. 
i.Jls.!;ead register..s.........the V!lhicle in anothu state or province is 
gQilty of ev~on of registration fees an~.!:ls!l taxe~ 
Violation of this section is a traffic infraction punishable by a 
fine of not less than S5QQ nor more than SI,QQQL 
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:IMJ~~f State shall nQtify t~~lL..Alili.ltlis.2r 
upQn receipt Qf the CQurt abstract SQ that the State Tax A~SQ£ 
may determine whether further investigation is· necessary, 

S515. MotQrcycles and pa[!ing CQntrol veb~ 

The annual fee fQr r~q~£ingi 

1. MotQrcycle. A mQtQrcycle Qr a parking CQntrQl vehicl~ 

is $18; and 

2. Moped. A mQped is $6. 

S516. Stock car 

The annual fee for registering a stock race car is $5. 

S517. Government vebicles 

1. Exemption. The fQllQwing vehicles are exempt frQm 
registration fees. but must be reaistered and are subject to 
insp~ctiQn requirements: 

A. Vehicles Qwned by the State; 

B. Vehicles Qwned by a cQunty; 

C. vehicles owned or used hy a municipality; 

D. Vehicles Qwned or used by an organized volunteer fire 
department; 

~icles owned by a scbool district; 

F, Vehicles owned by a water district} 

Go Vehicles loaned by a dealer for use in driver educatioo 
in a publjc scbool Of private secondary school: 

H. Vehicles lQaned by a dealer tQ a municipality fQr use by 
~ lnw enforcement aoency for educational purposes; 

I. Vehicles lQaned to the Univeui ty Qf Maine Sy~ru:! 
the Maine Technical CQllege System and used in Qrganil..e..d 
prQgrams; 

~icles owned by the University of Maine Systeru 

K. SchOQl billies Qperat~~se Qf at least 30 days 
to a municipality or school district: and 
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L, Vehicles t~sed in volunteer ambulance or rescue squad 
~.:i.. 

2. Plates. The Secretary of State shall issue distinctive 
plates that expire at the end Qf a 6-year period for st~~~s 
and a 10~~riQd fQr municipal plate~h~he 

semipermanent pla.t!l...-Jll.Q.9[i!!!l. Vehicles Qwned by tp~at!L...l!!ay 

display a marker or insignia. apprQved by the Secretary of State L 

plainly designating them as owned by the. State. 

1...-....f;=pt.~n. 
~Qmmercial purpQse~. 

vehicle, 

If an exemp.L.v.ehW.e......iJL.l.eagd Qr rent~I: 
registration fees must be paid for tllat 

4. lJrunorked 10" en~~bicles. lin unmarked motQr 
vehicle used primarily for law enforcement purposes, when 
i:I.llthQrized by the Secr~ry Qf State and upon aw=l frQm the 
~ppropriate requesting authority. is exempt from displaying a 
~pecial registration plate. RecQrds fQr all unmarked vehicle 
registrations are confidential', 

Upon receipt oL..a....!iI:Lttlill...J.ll!luest by an aIDWlpriate crirnin<!l 
justice' official showing cause that it is in the best interest of 
public sa~.l:.y. the Secretary Qf State may determi.ruL..that records 
Qf a nQngovernment vehicle may be hel~jdential fQr a 
specific periQd QL-.l:.ime. which may nQt exceed t~~~! 
~he current registration, 

5. Hunicip<!l police vehicles. A vehicle owned by ~ 

municipal ity and used by a full-time law enforcement department 
may be issued special police registratiQn plates at the re'lue5.l:. 
Qt the chie( law enforcement Qfficial Qf that munic~pality. 

6. federal gQvernment vebicles. The Secretary Qf Stat~ 
.issue registratiQll...&ll.r..t..iti.c.<!..tes and plates withQut fee tQ fe.d.e.nl 
or other governmental agencies t Vehicles owned by the fe~ 
Government used under lease to a Maine resident must be 
registered in this State. 

5518. Emergency vehicles 

Emergency~les registered in another jurisdiction anQ 
operating in this State as a result Qf a declared ~=~.e 
~gt from further registration requirements. 

S519. Registration plates for firefighters 

1. AuthQL~~lililL...lipll..!;.litL...I~gili.tU1.t.jg!L.Pli!t~ru!D 
applicat~~active fLLe!l9hter whQse status is ceI.l:.1!~d~y 
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the fire chief. assistant fire chi",f or acting fire chief. till: 
Secretary of State shall issue a special firefighter registration 

~ 

2. Registration plate design. The Secretary of State may 
design n numerical registration plate with the letters "fF" a~ 

~ 

3. Use of registration plate. The registration plate may 
be used only on one motor vehicle with a registered gross weight 
ot not more than g,OQO pounds. 

4. Fe!! fOr registration plot!!. lin additional one-time fee 
of $5 is charged for a set of firefighter registration plates. 

5. Recall of re<Jistration plate. If a firefighter ceases 
to be an active firefighter. the fire chief shall notify the 
Secretory of State and the Secretary of State shall recall the 
registration plate, 

5520. Special egui~nt 

1. Registration fee. The annual registration fee for 
!ipecial eguipment. based on gross weight, is $7 for eguirun.e.n.t 
weighing one to l,OOO pounds: $12 for 2,001 to 5,000 pounds: and 
$17 for over 5,000 pounds, 

2. Exception. Registration is not required when special 
egllipmont is used solely: 

11, On that part of a public way adjoining the premises of 
the OHner: or 

B. ,For farm purposes, and public way use is limited to 
troyel from or to: 

II) The premises where the equipment is kept! 

(2) 11 farm lot and between farm lots used for farm 
purposes by the owner: or 

(3) 11 fillinq station or garage for fuel or repairs, 

S521. Registration, hondicapped people 

1. Definition. "Handicapped person" means a person who is 
permoncntly confined to a wheelchair or restricted to the 
permanent use of crutches or braces or otherwise bandicapped in 
such a way that the person"s mQhi~ity is seriQusly restricted. 
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~pecial regilittation plates. A handicapped person. or 
the spouse, parent or legal guardian of a Handicapped person, who 
has registered a motor yehicle as the motor vehicle of principal 
use by the handicapped person may be issued a set of s~ 
registration plates. The registration plates must bear the 
International Handicap Symbol. 

3. Perma,pent placatds. -A permanent placard may a~ 
issued, The following proyisions apply to placards. 

A. The placard must be affixed sO that the information on 
it is clearly legible from the outside of the motor 
·vehicle. The placard must - contain the name of the 
handicapped person. 

B. The Secretary of State shall establish a system of color 
coding placards that facilitates the determination of their 
yalidity, 

C, The Secretary of State 'may issue a placard to a 
handicapped-person who does not haye a duly registered motor 
vehicle. That placard may be displayed on a motor vehicle 
properly registered in this State only when the handicapped 
person js a passenger or when the driver of the vehicle i~ 
waiting for a service to be rendered to the handicapped" 

ru:..r.til21h 

4. Hototcycle. A handicapped person who has registered a 
motorcycle may be issued a designating plate as a registration 
~ 

5. Applicotion. An application must be accompanied by the 
certificate - of a physician as to that person's physical 
disability, A person whom a physjcian certifjes to have a 
permanent handicap is not required to submit an -annual 
certificate. ' 

6. Tempotor:y plac!lrds. A temporary placard may be issued 
to a person who is temporarily handicapped. The following 
provisions apply:to temporary placards, 

A. An application for a temporary placilrd must be 
accompanied by the certificate of a physician attesting to 
that person's physical disability, The certificate must 
bear the persoD I s name and an ass igned expi ration d"ate. The 
bureau must give priority consideration to these requests. 

B. Temporary placards· must show the expiratioD date 
specified by the physician, 
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COMMITTEE AMENDMENT .. A .. to S.P. 277. L.D. 841 

C. During its term. a temporary" placard has the" effect of a 
handicapped plate. 

D. Any temporary placard issued under this section may be 
displayed in any motor vehicle that the han.dicapped person 
to whom the placard was provided is operating or in which 
the handicapped person is a passenger. is being transported 
or is waiting for a service to be rendered. The temporary 
placard must be affixed so that the in!J2.rJDation on the 
placard is clearly legible from outside the motor vehicle. 

7. RegiJ;b".atiOo and placard fees. TluL....iu1n.l!al fee is the 
same as the regular registration fee for the vehicle, The fee 
for each permanent Of temporary placard is $1. 

8. Violation. A person other than a handicapped person Of 

the saouse of a handicapped person using a set of special 
designating plates or a placard commits a traffic infraction and 
is subject to a SIOO penalty. The special designating plates or" 
placard may be suspended for improper use, 

S522. Hearing impaired people 

1. Issuance of placard. The Secretary of State may issue a 
placard for hearing-impaired people to a person wbo is hearing 
impaired 00 receipt of a form from the Division of Deafness. 
Bureau of Rehabilitation. cbrtified by a physician or an 
audiologist stating that th"e applicant is hearing impaired and 
~on not hear or understond normal speech. 

2. Honner of display. The placard must be displayed in a 
~~~ati2~~icle as near to the operator as 
possible without obstructing the view of the operator. 

3. fee. The fee for a placard issued pursuant to this 
section is SI. 

S5Z3. Certain veterans 

1. Apu;mtee or blind veterans. On application to tllil 
Secretary of State for registration of any motor vehicle of any 
o.mputee or blind veteran who has received an automobile from the 
United States Government under authority of 38 United States" 
Code. Sections 3901, et seq. or any amputee or blind veteran 
receiving compensation from the Veterans Adminjstration or' any 
branch of the United States Armed Forces for service-connected 
disability who has a specially designed motor vehicle. that 
veteran is entitled to have that automobile duly registered and a 
registratioD certificate delivered to the veteran without the 
requirement of the payroent of any fee. 
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Anv veteran who has lost both legs or the use of both leg~ 
!!lllLh.i!5.......llgi5.!&.I:~otor vehiJ;~L-t.hL.P.<U'm.enL..ll"'---a..-(= 
as provided in this section upon certification by the Veterans 
Administration or appropriate branch of thlL..l!n.it~ates IIrmed 
Forces must be issued speci~ig~g plates. Those 
~nating pl~st be issued by the Secretary of Stat..lL.l1Iill 
must bear the wQrd~ "Disabled Veteran. " 

2; Disabled veterans: special (ree license plat~~~ 
Secretary of State" on application and upon evidence of paymen.Li!i 
tlllL.e~.i!JI required bY.Jille 36, section 1482. sha~S.lilL.i! 

regis"tration certificate and set of special "designating pl..al:..!uLJ::Q 
be used in lieu of regular reoistration plates to any 100\ 
disabled veteran when that applicatiQn is accompanied by' 
certjfication from the United States Veterans Administ,ratioo Qr 
any branch of the United State~ Armed Force~~he vetera~s 
disability and receipt of 100\ service-cQnnected bene!lt~ 
that the veteran is permanently confined to a wheelc~ 

. restricted to th~e of crutches or braces or otherwise 
~pped in such a way that mobility i~~sly restri~L 
A handicap placard is issued in addition to the djsabled veteran 
registration plate at no fee. 

~pecial designatin.fl-!!lates must bear the words "PiH..b.ll!f 
Veteran," which il!dicate that the vehicle is owned by a disaQill 
yeteran, 

3. Special veteran~istratiQn plates. The Secretary of 
State, on apIt!ication and upon evidence of payment of the excis..e 
tax required by Title 36, section 1482, the reg~ion (ee 
required by section 501 and a one-time additional fee of $5", 
shall issue a registratiQn certificate and a set Qf special 
YJ:.ttllUlS registration plates to be used in lieu of regJ.!lilr 
rt}qistratiQD........1!lates to any perspn who has served in the Unit.e..d 
States Armed Forces and who has been honorably discharged. If ~ 

veteran is the primary driver of 2 vehicles. the Secretary of 
State may issue in accQrdance with this section a set of s~~l 
veterans registration plates for each vehiCle. 

f;ach appl ication must be accompanied by the apL'l.li:.ilnt· 5 Armed 
Forces Report" of Transfer or Discharge, DD Form 21~ 
ilLtification fI:.Qm the United States Veterans Administration or 
the apP(Qpriate branch Qf the United States IIrmed FQrces 
~riiyin9---t~plicant's military service and hQnQLa~l~ 
discharge. 
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" 

~ll surplus re~ue colle~e~(QL--lssuance o~th~pe~j~l 

registration plates is retained by the Secretary of Stilte to 
maintain and support this program. 

5524. Other special veterans registration plates 

1. United States Medal of Honor recipients: special license 
plates. The Secretary of State. on application and upon eyidence 
of'l'ayment of the excise tax required by Title 36. section 1462, 
shall issue a registration certificate and set of s~ 
designating plates. to be used in lieu of regular registration 
plates. to any Haine res ident who has been awarded the Medal 0 f 
Honor by the Congress of the United States when the a!,!,lication 
is accomoanied by a copy of the military orders awarding the 
Medal of Honor. 

These special deSignating plates must be of a design as 
determined by the Secretary of State. 

~lioners of .. ar: s~l license plateti~ 
Secretary of State, on application and upon evidence of payment 
of the excise tax required by Title 36. section 1462. shall issue 
a r~gistratiQn Certificate and set of speci~l designating plates 
to be used in licl1 of reg\Jlar registration plates to any person 
~~i.l:.e.d States Armed Forces an~~~ 
prisoner Qf' war at any time during tenure of service, Of the 
surviving spouse of a former prisoner of war wbo is deceased, 
when that application is accom!'anied by a copy of the appro!,r.iate 
military form ce~ylng that the person is a former prisoner or 
war. This s~a~se plate is issued specifically to former 
prisoners of war and their spouses and the privilege of \Ising the 
special plate is transferable only on the death of the former 
prisoner of war to the former" prisoner's spouse; Upon the death 
of the former prisoner of war, the surviving spouse may retain 
and displaY--the special license plate. Upon remarriag~ 
surviving spouse may not use the special license plate on a motor 
yehicle. but may retain it as a keepsake. Upon the death 0; the 
sury i yi ng spouse • tIliL...ramllY-.lllilY-Ull.J1~he.-:;~l:~l..JiJ;.ens.e 
plate. but Dot use it 00 a motor vehicle. 

These spel:ia1 designating plates must be of 
determined bY--tbe Secretary of State that is 

,'duplicated by any other design.... 

a design" as 
unique and not 

3, Pearl Harbor survivors; special license" plates, The 
Secretary of State, on application and upon eyidence oE payment 
of the excise tax requ~y Title 36. section 1482, shall issue 
a registration l:ertificate and set of special designatin~~s 
to be' used in lieu of regular registration plates to any ~ 
who served in the Unjted States Armed forces and who was 
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stationed at Pearl Harbor, Oahu, Hawaii during--.J;.he a.ttack by 
Japanese forces on December 7. 1911. wOen that ap!,lic~IL-is 
~nied by appropriate military l:erti.f.ka!;jon Yerifying the 
~~_~eryice at Pearl Harbor dur..irul-J;btL-i!.U.a.ck---lbis 
li~l..JiJ;.ense plate is issued specifically to PeaL1--Ha~£ 
:ruLYiyO[S and the priyilege of using the special plate is not 
transfera.ble. 

I!le.lilL-li~.lal design~inlL-Jtl<!tes must be of a desl.gIL--al> 
determined by the Secretary of State. 

Sll5.",~1 tax ideru;ification decals 

1. ' Fue~~PQLtiDg account. A person operati~ 
vehicle using fuel other than gasoline must establish an account 
for fuel use reporting if that yehicle: 

A.. Is registered for a gross vehicle weight in excess of 
26,000 pouudu..JU 

S, Is designe'd to, carry 20 or more passengers. 

2. Exceptio . .QS. A person operating a yebide on a publil: 
way. subjel:t to Title 36, I:hapter 457, 459 or 463-A. must obtain 
a fuel use identification decal for that vehicle, except fori 

A, A vehicle owned and 0P9rated by government agencies: 

H, A vehicle bearing dealer registration plates: 

C. A recreational vehicle: or 

D. An authorized emergency yehicle registered in aJllil;1uu: 
jUFisdictiou and operating in response to a declared 
emergency. 

J~nte.rstate fleets. InterstatJL.lruiL....llnlL.mJe-way rental 
vebicie operators must obtain fuel use identifjcatioo decals on 
the Same prorated basis as is used to determine fuel used and 
vehicles register'cd within the State, 

fu ___ J:he number of b\l~~!L.litate mileagtL-La.tior 
represents of the entire fleet mileage is required to 
display the E\lel \lse identification decal or a certifie!.'! 
statement iss\le!.'! by' the Secretary of Stili..!L-.J;lll!.L....!.he 
·~P£Q£riate fee has been pai!.'!L 

1L--'Ih!L-1lumll.llr of on~Y--£ent~~is 
~istral" ion factor represents of the enti re oue-way rental 
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fleet is required to display the fuel use identification 

~ 

4. Exception. A farm vehicle or farm truCk subject to 
ljmited inspecti~nder sectjoD 1752, subsections l-And 4 is not 
required to have a f~l use identification decal. . 

5. Fee. The decal fee (or each vehicle is $5. 

6. Issuan~~~l(I!inl..tim!.. The S~ary of State· 
shall issue identification decals and shall specify the locatiQn 
on the exterior of a vehiCle to which a decal must be af!..i.=ll 
permanently.· A decal must be visible anll legible. 

At A fuel use identification decal ex~n oecember 31st. 

B; A cab card. issued by the Secretary of State. must be 
carried in the vehicle at all times. 

C, A person transferring ownership of a vehicle bear.~ 
valid fuel use identification decal must disfigure the decOl. 

D. A person acquirina a vehicle with an unexpired fuel use 
identification decal may not operate that Vehicle without a 
valid triR--.P..fU1Dit or a fuel use identification decal issued 
to that person. 

7. Tri.ll.-l!il.!l!!H,Ii. In lililL.....2.~~x licentiIl9........Jl.D.l 
reporting. the Secretary of State may -issue.a tdp perm~· 
authorizes for a period not to exceed 3 consecutive days a 
specific vehicle to be operated witho\lt a fuel use identification 
~l. The permit must accompany the vehicle at a~~ 
fee for a permit i~ 

8. Enforcement.. A state police officer Of any member of 
.the Department of Public Safety llesignated by the Commissioner of 
Public Safety may eDforce this section. 

. A persoo in violation of the requirements for reru;tr.ting fuel U:i.e 

taxes under Title 36 may be required to fully comply before being 
allowed to proceed. 

~isI~atiQn. A violation of this section is a Cla~-" 
crime, except that a person commits a Class p crime if that" 
petSOD displays. causes or permits to be displayed a false decal 
or permit or a decal or permit issued to another person, 

An QwneL-.l1..L.-!!Jl.e.I:ator stQP..IIe2.:.....IQr violating this sect~d 
against whom enforcement action· has been taken does not camIn! t a 
subsequent violation of this section involving the same vehicle 
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until after the close of business On the Jlext business dgy 
following the date of t~WID;.i!m... 

. tl!l..t.lii .. t.hs.t&ruting--'l'i.tje-.ll.::~!:=QJLl:.QmW:.J:..elL..!!L..riJ:tlilt.hlg .. ....thi~ 
section is subject to a forfeiture of at least $250. which may 
not be 5I1S!}ende!L. 

~J;=ri=~ili=tion by· the State TalLA5s.e..5S0r 
to the Secretary of State that a person is in viQlation of Tit~ 
~a!}ter 457. 159 or 163-11. the Secretary of State shilll 
suspenll all fuel uSe identification decals issued to th~ 
persoIl. The Secretary of State shall !}romptly oQtiLY--t.1ie 
ll.e~'--£lllliL....S.afety of a SlLSP.!:Jls.i!l..n. revocaUl1D-.!:1.r 
reinstatement. 

Until the State Tax AsseSsor certifies to the Secretary of State 
that a person fs in cQ1!!l21iance, a person who has had decals. 
revoked may not operate a vehicle regu"iring a decal. To have the 
right tl1 operate . reinstated, a persQn ~ust pay a fee of $25 tQ 
the Secretary of State. 

11. Cl1QI!lU:ru;iQlh-Jhe State Tax ..A5se~SQr. tlle..J1.ep..a.ll=nLl!! 
Public Safety and the Secretary of State shall cQQperate ; n the. 
issuance of decals. licenses and permits: enforcement of this
section and to ensure that time1Y-.J.nformatioo is readily 
available to all enfl1rcement persQnDel Qf the status of t~ 
Il!Ul.C.QIDpliance with the fllel lise tax law·s, intra5.l&!&_~n.Q 
interstate for hjre operatjng aUthority permit requirements and 
motor vehicle registration laws. 

12. Funds. All fees. fines and forfeitures accrue to tM 
H i.g 1lli.aY-f.J.!.illL. 

Art.icle 5 

~LD.atil1nal RegiatratiQn Plan 

~pY1l~~...the...lnternatiQnal Registration Plan~ 
apP9rtioned regilitratiQns 

The· Secretary of State shall implement the InternatiQnal 
Registration Plan. referred to in this article as the "plan. II in 
accordance with this section. 

I. Registration year, Fleets must be apportioned under 
the plan on a staggered basis, The registrant shUl.......el~· 
common registration expiration date for all apoortioned vehicles 
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in the fleet. for purposes of this secti.!2n. "fleet" "means one or 
more vehicles. 

l.~pl~2!L.2LI!.~~lan agreement Rllllil~n 
conflict with other laws or rules regarding' registration of 
vehicles. 

L-.J!.ul.!:.miU;ing. The.--5ecretary of State shall ado!?t rules tQ 
carry out provisions of the p1an. 

4. Registration transition. The registratipn of motor 
vehicles that are to be registered under the plan may be prQrated 

"on a mQnthl~s. Prorated regi~i~IUL.:!llay be issued for any 
number of months necessary to provide for the consolidation· 01 
fleets of vehicles under a single expiration date. 

5. Registration of fleet operated by nonresident Q~ner, 

The Secretary of State may provide for the registration of a 
fleet of vehicles operated by a Don resident owner on an 
apportionment or allocation basis when those vehicles are 
regularly operated between points Qut~ide the State to points in 

the State. 

5532. Vehicles registered pursuant to the p~ 

Notwithstanding any other provision of this Title. t~ 

followino provisions apply to vehicles required to be regtstered 
pursuant to the pl~ 

1. Cab cords. For each vehicle base registered in this 
State under the plan. there is a fee of $5 for each original cab 
card or replacement cab card, 

2. Temporary r~istration. The Secretary of State may 
issue a t~mgQIMY registration c"etlificate for a vehicle for 
which an application for registration bas been made. Temporary 
registratiQns may be issued for periods not to exceed 45 daYli~ 

Only one temporary registrgtion may be issued per vehicle per 

~ 

3. Trip permits. The Secretary of State may issue 72-hour 
trip permits for vehicles required to be registered in the plan 
that have not been apportioned with this State. The fee fQr ea~Q. 

trip permit is $25 per vehicle. Trip permits provide al~ 
privileges of the plan. 

.i....-.Jllsplay of regili..t.n!tioD plate. Vehicles registered in' 
the plan for the first ti~y be o!?erated without displaying a 
registration plate if the vehicle h'as been issued a valid 
temporary registration by the base jurisdjction., 
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5. Facsi!!!il.!LSU1.!!.!:.!!ti<!!Ii. The Secretary of li.t..i!t~~~ 
t=lm~L.!lJi~ntli!.ls i!!enti.Iying sl'e.ci..LL~hicles (Qr 
~istration-purposes. TempQL2~liimile credent~s~~y 
~her iurisdictiQn pursuant to the plan may be acce~s 
proof that a vehicle is legally registered. 

!i---..Jll!lall.!:~igb.~l!..!U!!lit5.. The S=.e..ta[y Qf Sta~ilY 
issue unladen weight permits for motor vehicles based in thi's 
State Or la~~tered in this State and otherwise required to 
be registered in the plan. An unladen weight permit allow~il, 
motor vehicle to be operated without a load in a plan 
:i.l!tiJ;..Q~~thQQL-i!JL..ilIH!~,-,:ti=ed regist[il,tilill.~lllL.!ee fQt: <!D 
unladen weight permit is $25. The permit is valid for 30 daYliL 
The Secretary of State may require any information that the 
Secretary of State considers necessary, 

7. RefullCl5.. __ ]1uL..-Secretil,ry of Stat!L1I!i!Y......lisl!e il, reLu~ 
registratioo fees paid for operating in this State when the 
Secretary of State determines that a registrant was assessed too 
greil,t il, registril,tiQn fee. Th!L.5.=-t.lI[Y Qf Stat~.L.1lQJ:...Je.!J.!Dd 
JLJ.ll.9i:itli!!;ion fee collected fQ~L-iYti~J.LiJ:.ti.!2fu-!lI.!Lm~y 
assist a motor carrier based in this State in obtaining refunds. 
from other member jurisdictions. The Secretary of State is n.Q.t 
required to refund an amQunt of less than $5. 

8; PreS!tl!til,tioD Qf credentliUli...-.llpoo reguest of allY.......J.illi 
enforcement officer. an operator of a motor vehicle register.e..d 
pur~uant to the plan must present temporary or permanent 
credentials for inspection. 

9. Penalty. Notwithsta.nili..D9 il,ny other provisions of this 
Title.. failure to comply with the registration requirements of 
the plan is a traffic infraction. The minimum fine for this. 
viliatiJrn is $500. The Secretil,ry of Stat.!L_liha.ll-Ol2.tify_jlle 
registrant's base jurisdiction of the violation. Presenting 
altered credentials is a Class E crime. 

SIJBCIlAPTER II 

S551. Ml.!ltistil,te agreement al.!thority 

~l.!thori"ati=. The Secretil,ry of State, acting with the 
=urrence of the Commissioner of Transruu:..t.ll.i.!l.~!L---.the 
Commissioner of Public Safety, may enter into a multistate 
29reement for the administration of this subchapter. 

2. Purpose. It is the !?l.!rpQse of this section to, 
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A. Prom~~courage th!L:.f..l!.llluit and most ~LtitiJl.nL.J.!se 
Qf the highway system by prQviding fQr a single pQint Qf 
~Qntact for the administration of states' operating 
authority requirementai 

B. PrQvide fQr a uniL9rm set of rul.!uL..il.ln~r..l:.itiI?at.ing 

liUtJl.S...L 

C. Enable participating stat~s tQ act cOQperatively in the 
collection of fees and the enforcement of iDSJ.\.r..ance 
requirements: and 

p, Establish and maintain thecQncept Qe one administrating 
state for each permittee based on the r~les established 
under a multistate agreement, 

3. Priru;iple, The Legi:[latyre. in 3uthQri.llng the 
Secretary of State to enter into a multistate agreement. 
1"=.t!.IIni1:es t~he cQncept Qf one administrating state sh9J.!ld 
promote the more efficient use or the highway. system whi Ie 
prQtecting the travelling public. The Legislature furthu 
recQ9ni;es that a mlll ti state agreement s'hQuld reduce the 
administrative burden en the motn carrier indl,stry by limiting 
the numbe~ of contacts necessary when a motor carrier operates in 
interstate .commerce. 

4. Authorization. The Secretary of State may enter into a 
myltistate agu:JmlJl.llt for the administration Qf this subchiU!t.tl 

.consistent with the purposes and principles of this section. The 
Secretary of State may collect and distribyte fees fQr 'Qther 
participating jurisdictions and receive fees from those 
jurisdictiQns cQllected on behalf Qf this State. 

!i.........JllWli.. __ .. :rhe Secretary of State. with the concyrrence Q[ 
the commissioner of Transportation and the Commissioner of Public 
Safety. may make rules to implement a multistate agreement 
entered into under this section. 

S552. Qp;erating authority license required 

~~e»se req¥ired. A perSQn tran5PQrting fLJl.ig~ 
merchandise. household goods or passengers by; motor yehi ele for 
hire on public ways between points within this State. or points 
w.ithin ond withQut th'7 State. must obtain an operati,!o auth2.I..i.ty 
license. 

2. fee. :rhe 
authori ty Ii cense is 
renewal fee is S15, 

initial application fee for an operating 
$25, fQr a passenger carrier. the annllal 
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3.. Transfer. 1\ license may not be transferred el!ce~ 
the holder incQrporates. the holder may transfer a license tR-the 
=..I!.Q..[.iliQJL..1!p=~_.Q<U'meot of a tI..an~ll.-l!nli...thlLfilin\l....JlJ 
written nQtice Qf intent· tQ transfer with the Secretary Qf S.l&t.e.... 

4. Effect, A license is not a termination. restriction in 
~e or sus~Qn of a prior intrastate certificate of pu12lic 
=iJl.rual ..... ..Jw!LnJl.l;Jl.s s.ity as deU ned i 1l.....1.2JniliQ......S ut~s...Sill1e L 

Section 306 (61, 

~. Passenger vehicles. A motor vehic~~~Q 
.t£allSPQrt pa5.5.Jl.ll9~a..........!Q1"..........hire is not reglllLed tQ obtai~ 
separate. license as a freight and merchandise carrier, 

. 6. One permit. Only Qoe interstate "or intrastate licensJl. 
is required. 

7. Peemed to hold permit. NQtwithstanliing any Qther 
prOVISIon of th~s section. anv persoD. firm or corporation 
transPQrting freight, merchandise. hoysehQld gQods Qr paSS.!l.Jl.9Jl.£5. 
by moiQe vehicle CQr hire in this State, Qn the effective date of 
this Act. pyrsuant to a certificate. permit Qr a.....li.c.Jl.nliJl.......ll=!ld 
~ic Utilities CQI!!!DissiQo Qr th~l;!.aI:tmellL.......Qf 

Transportation, as the case may be. is deemed to hold an 
Qperating permit as regyired by this sect~ 

5553. IdeotificatiQP device 

1, Identification device required. Unless the primary 
~PQse is to transport passengers in the motor Vehicle for h~ 
a motor vehicle for which a license is required under this 
~apter must display.....an.....idJl.ntificatiQn device, 

2. fee. The annual fee for the device is $8 for eacll motor 
yehicle. Th, fee for each transfer of that device. is $2, 

3. Per:mit. :rile Secretary of State may refyse tQ fyrnish 
identification for a motor vehicle 60t registered in the name of 
t~e bQIder Qf a (icense. 

~em2Q£~utbority. :rhe Secretary Qf Stat~~Y.....i~ 
tempcirary allthority for transportation for hire pen~ino i~suance 
Qf a device. ThJl.....,tJl.mpQrary aythQrity may nQt exceed that.....alr~aQy 

granted by the United States Interstate CQrnrnerce CQmmission QI: 
the Secretary Qf State. The cQst Q( the tempQrary authQrity m\ls~ 

be paid by the requesting carrier...L 
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IL--tbe holder of the license fails to ol&<li~ 
identification device within oDe year of obtaining a license or 
fails to renew an identification device for one ·year. the ,license 

l.ilJ;tliJlL. 

S555. Bureau of State Police; enforcement 

1. Rulemaking authori~y. The Bureau of State Police, in 
this section referred to as lithe bureau," mai, in accordance with 
the Maine Administrative Procedure Act. modify or decline to 
adopt any of the federal' regulations or amendments ref=~n 
this section, adopt rules to ensure proper enforcement of this 
subchapter and to promote the safety of the operation of motl1..!: 
(:arriers oyer the highways •. This authority includes the righ.L.t.Q 
ma.ke rules related to the length of duty.of drivers. 

2; lIdoptioD of federal regulations. The bureau may adopt 
rules to incorporate by reference federal regulations in 49 Code 

. of Federal Regu.l..a.tJ..Q.ns, Parts 40, 390, 391. 392, 393, 395 and 
396, as amended. a~ay adopt amendments to those federal 
regulations. The followIng proviSions apply to the adoption of 
federal r~iulatiQns under this sectioo. 

A. The MAine Administrative Procedure Act doeS not apply to 
.tJllL..al1QJ?tiQIl....bY reference Qf federal regulatiQn~hi.li 
subsection, 

B. A rule adopted under this subsection must contain a 
brief de~iJ?ti..tw Qf the substance Qf the federal reg~timJ 
or amendment and instructions for obtaining a copy or a 
certified copy of that federal reglllatioo or amendment from 
the apprQpriate federal agency. 

C. For 

III 

.. 
every rule adopted under this subsection: 

Ihe tmrea!J shall file with the SecretaCl Qf Statll 

{al A certifiea !;QPY Qf t.he rul..el. 

{bl A publiShed CQPY Qf the federal regulatiQn Q[ 
amendment as printed in the Federal Register; and 

leI Annu~y, a publiShed (:opy Qf 
VQlllme Qt the CQde Qf Fede[al 
cQntaioing the federal regulatiQn: and 

the updated 
RegulatiQns 

~be bureau shall supply, witbQut !;Qst. Qr at actual 
~J:.opies of each rule to a person whQ bas- filed 
~ilL..J:.he past year a written request tQ be suwie.d 
with copies of rules. and to any other person on 
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request. The bureau shall al~ke available CQ[ 

inspe!;tiQn at nQ charge. and for !;QPyillO--Qt __ ~YQl 
~~t~~Lr~~ published !;Q~t~he refeLllllkeQ 
federal [egulatiQns .. 

D. The Secretary Qf State shall publiSh, pyXsuant tQ Ijtle 
~~Qn 8053. subsectiQn 5. a notice !;Qntainiog the 
following informationj 

{ll A statement that the rule has beeo adQpted and its 
.effective date.1.. 

PI 11 brief descriptiQn Qf t1~!.!.l!.:itJillce Qf thlLnlle 
and-tDe referenced fede~ulatiQn o[ am~nt.~~p~ 

(31 The addreSJies at which cQPies Qf the rule and tlli1 
federal regulation or amendment may be obtained; 

E. The Se!;[etary Qf State Shall maintain and make available 
at" the Secretary of State I s office for inspection at nQ 
charge, and for copying or purchase at actual cost, current 
copies of these r!Jles and include them within t~ 

(:QmpilatiQns subiect tQ Title 5, se(:tiQn 8056. subse(:tiQn 3, 
~phs A-I and B. Ihe Secretary Qf State shall alSQ 
make available for inspectiQn at p~nd fQ[ CQpying 
at actual cost a current publ ished copy of the referenced 
~l regulatiQn$ and amendments~ . 

F. l!. rule adQpted under this sectiQn may JlQt.jak~f..Uu;.t 

until at least 5 days after filing with the Se!;[etary Qf 
5.t.at.e., except that. if the bureau find5--..t.h~ill!!!!e.dill.te 
ll.dQPtiQn Qf the rule is necessary to avoi!L....<lu........imm!l.lliltte 
threat to public health, safety Qr general welfare, tlli1 
bureau may adopt the rule as an emergency rule in accordance 
lti.l;b Iitle 5, sectiQn 8054, and that [\lIe ta~s effe!;t. 
immediatel.v... 

2, Agreement. The bureau may make· cooperative agreements 
with the Interstate Commerce Commission and the United States 
Depa[tment Qf T~PQrtatiQn t.Q enfQrce t~aws and req~5 
2.L-...t..lJe United Stll.tes and' this State cQncerni.n.g---highlii:!y 
llilJl5PQ.[.tll..t..iQlh 

3. Pre!;eden!;e Qf [u1es. FQr veh~~i~~~~e[ 
2Pplies, if 2 conflikt exists between· th.!l.s.JL..safety rules ado~!l.1l 

pursuant tQ· this sectiQn 2nd Qt~liS-llJlllir.in9 safety 
equipment. rules adQpted pursuant tQ tbis sectiQn cQntrQl. 

~!!f=~men~. Ihe Seuet.illY.....Qf St2te IlJ;>Q~UeJi.t..Jl.L....!:.m 
DU[e2U may LeiMse to reissue an iden~~D--device for ~ 
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~lful or continY~ violation of this chapter or a reg~!~~l 
the United States Department of Transportation. 'EnforcemenL~ 
as follows. 

A. The bureau may file a complaint in the Administrqtiye 
Court seeking revocation or suspension of an operating 

B. Notwithstanding Title 5. section '10051. the Secretary of 
State may suspend a license for lack of sufficient insurance. 

~~nsjon conti~~he Secretary of State is 
satisfied that the carrier has obtained adeguate insurance. 

Notice and an opportunity for hearing are as provided the 
Maine Administratiye Procedure Act. 

c. A law enforcement officer must investigate an alleged 
violation of this subchapter or a rule adopted by the bureau 
or by the !luj ted States Department of Transportation. 
~.!:.llt.!:~i:\lJlls and aid in the enfo.illment of tilll 
provisions of this subchapter, 

S556. Exemptions 

lLJnl2j;l1L-Yehicle is e~mpt from thi~hiu!ter. except, 
sections 555. 558 and 560. as fqllows: 

1 •. Exclusiye use. A vehi~le en9aged exclusively in: 

A. The transportation of f~ht or merchandise of the 
owner in the course of a primary business: 

B. The transportation of the United States I1IlU.l.t 

~!'LtLaruiportation dur~llln~=. within 
100 highway miles. of fresh frui ts and fresh vegetables or 
products of Vinlng Bnd cutting plants from farms to 
processing pl.<l.nts or freezing plants. places of storage or 
places of shipment: 

D. The hauling of wood. pulpwood. logs. sawed lumber. wood 
chips. bark.......llllgged fuel or sawdl!:il:-!ii.thin 100 ni~~ 
from the woodlot or forest area where cut, sawed or chip~ 

E. The hallling of sawlo9s and pulpwood harvested on lands 
owned by the State beyond the laO-mile limitation if. for 
.lands administered by the Department of Conservation. the 
~inner of Conservatioo consents or. for lands 
.a.dministered by the Baxter State Park Authority. the 
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aJ!tlllLt:..it~sJillt.L.t!L....thlLt.I:an.:iPlH~S~.S_LllJL.!Jiven 
to avoid severe economic hardship or disruption of land 
~ement plans: 

f. The hauling..........!!.ithio IOO highway miles. of lumb~L5ri~ 
~!ll.!i=nt-'!nd......sJ!!!plies to or froIIL..<L..liuwll~........Lo.r.l:.5.t 
ID:.!:..<U 

G. The traQS~ion of livestock, in~~~I.5.l:.5L 
for exhil.U!.li!Jl-l!llU!l!Ji.l:s. to and from agti~L......li\ir.s..... 
race tracks and ot~ihitsL 

N, The hauling. within 100 highway miles, of milk and cream 
to receiyin~t..iJms..l. 

1. The transportation of Christmas trees. wreaths and 

~1L-t=pQll<lilin. within 100 big~Y----l!lil.e.s of tilll 
carrier'S regulaL-.Q.lace of business. of disabled. collision 
damaged, wrecked or repossessed motor vehicles: 

K. The transportation of refuse. garbage and trash: 

L~ The transportation 'of sand, gravel, loam. rocks. crushed 
rock. hot top. cold top or bituminous mixes; 

~M~. ___ T~hwe~~t~[~a~n~s~p~o~(~t~a~t~i~olln~o~fL-~b~u~i~l~d~i .. n~g~s~,~h~o~,~,s~imil<l£ 
I?Jll.!!&llent structures being relocated, but not including 
mobile offices and mobile homes: and 

N. The transportation of newspapers and newspaper inserts; 

2. Sing1.iL1mmillllality. 11 vehiCle used within 15 highway 
miles of the limits of a municipality in which the vehicle is 
registered or in which the Qwner maintains an established place 
of business when the property is ~eceived or delivered there. 

Property o(ig~g or terminatin9 beyond t~~ 
only be delivered to or received from a carrier operating unde£ 
a permit issued by the Secretary of State, a railway, railwllY 
~press or water cOmmon carrier. 

A cllrrier may deliver lind pick up wit~~pt motor vehicle, 
in a municipality in which the carrieJ has a terminal« freight 
and merchandise' to be transported through territory for which ~ 
perm"it is required: 
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3. Government. 11 vehicle engaged, directly or throug~ 
contractor r exclusively in cODstruction or maintenahce work for 
the Federal Goyernmt:;nt, the State, a county or a municipality: 

4. Agricultural cOQperatives, A Vehicle of an agricultural 
cooperative association transporting property exclusively for its 
members on a nonprofit basis, or of an independent contractor 
J:.£AIllip..Q.tl.in\U;>l:.!mu.t~:;:i.JLe...lWor the a:;::;:ociation, 

5. [aero, A vehicle of an independent contractor while 

en~aged exclusively in the transportation of; 

11. Seed. feed. fertilizer and livestock (OL-.<!O owner O[ 
operator of a farm directly from the place of Purcha:;:e to 
the farm: Of 

S, Agricultural products for an owner or operator of a 
farm. directly from the farm 00 which the product:;: were 
grown to a place of storage. processing or shipment within 
100 highway miles, a~ 

6. Passenger vehicles. While transporting passengers as 

follow:;: ; 

A, The operati.n". o( .a motor vehicle under contract with the 
s..t.ate, a muoIClpallty or a school district used in 
transporting students: 

B. Motor. vehicles having a capacity' of not more than 6 
passengers oper~ted oyer irregular routes and wjthout a 

fixed schedule: 

C. Motor vehicles owned or operated by or on behalf of 
hotels and used eKclu:;:ively for the transportation of 
patrons between hotels and public trans~ortati2nL 

D. Motor vehicles owned or operated by or on behalf of 
growers, processors and manufacturers of fruit. vegetable Qr 
!ish prodUcts and used in the transportation of workers 
between their homes and places of em~loyment; and 

E. Motor carriers transporting passengers that receive 
state, municipal or federal subsidies are required to submit 
~perating name and list of equi~o the bureau and 
Are :;:ubje~~~s of the bureau pertaining to ~afety 
I>.[!llJll.llq<1U~.J.lnd!tL....5~ion 555. for the purpo.~L....J:.hi:; 
sect jon. the term "subsidies" includes assistance that is 
provided by the State Goyernment, municipal government or 
Federal Government th~~~r purpo:;:es o~irul-J:.Q 
offset operatin!L_l!!..5.~r to acgili!Lcipjtal eqtl!l?I!l!lnJ:.:L 
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~erative use tr..an..Sportatiou" means the collective Us~ 
privately owned vehicles by 2 or more people where the providing 

of' transl?!1.rti.l.l:.!IDLi~t the pr..iml!.~=:;::;: of the-IDIM..L.....O£ 
driver of the vehicle, or both, but i:; incidental to their 
livelihood. Cooperative u:;:e includes, but is not limiJ:.e~, 
shared drivi~red expen:;:e car pools, station wagon pools or 
van poo!:;:.,_.emplgye£:::owned or leased vehi.!:.l.rui........jru:..l.l!ding_...Jru:;:~:;: 

that are operated for convenience of t~e:;:. comm~ 
serVice:;: <1rganiJ;ed and arranged by emplOYee cQ.Operative:;:. labor 
union:;:, credit unions and neighborhood gDl..l!!!.5......that are O!!llntt.e.Q 
for the convenience of their members and vehicles operated llnder 
tM_.lm~.l?k~.......ll....gQYe.r~=liPll.illi~o.!!l!llU.u.L.Jl"lt!;hing_.:;:lli'li.ce:;: 
and brokerage pL!1.\lum:;: and individual:;: or groUp:;: providing 
llQllprofit matching and other brokerage type :;:e~L 

"for-profit broke ragJL.....i!.nd.........matchi ng service:;:" mean:;: thaJ:..........J:he 
provider of the service neither sets the rates for the seryice. 
proVides backup transportation. pa:;::;:e:;: upon the Qualification:;: of 
the driver:;: of their vehicles. e:;:tabli:;:he:;: th~~o~ 
collect:;: the fees paid for the service. The bu.5.ines:;: of matching 
drivers with passengers and the rendering of technical assistance 
~QPO(t of cooperative use transportation is exempt from rules 
under this chapter. 

"For profit car pooling and van pooling" means the bu.s.in~-1 
organizing and operating a car pooling or van pooling sylil:.eJIL.........1. 
this context. "car pools and van pools" means any vehicle us.eJL.in 
a continuing fo.rm of prearranged commuter tnm:;:portation by a 
relatively fi~r~Yp of 15 per:;:ons or fewer for travel between 
their places of residence and their places of employment. Thll 
Qperation of for-profit car pool:;: ana van pool:;: mu~ 
incidental to the liVelihood or emplQyment of the owner or 
o~tors. Th~y:;lne:;::;: of orga~g and o~eLal:.ing a ca~ 
pOQling or van pooling system·, including the sel~on.........iUJ.d 
2Pproyal of cars. vans and drivers. the fixing and collection of 
!il:;:, the establ i:;:hment of routes and the I?rovi:;: ioJL.QL....l:&l:ltu..!? 
transportation, is exemgt from rules under t~pter, excegt 
.f.oL-lietllDll.5..-5~!1~~~ide!LJ;.haL..thlLll}l..ne~illIle~ 
the list of eguipment and proof Of aQeguate in:;:yrance coverage.... 
as dlltermined by the Secretary of State, is filed with tfre 
Secretary of" State prior to commencing operation. 

1"b.ilL..:;:e~ti!l.JL..jll?l?lieL..J:.o~J:ll . .5.Ulll.nt....m!IlJl.L...Q.LJ1I!e.LaJ:.or_to 
the extent that the jurisdiction of residence gun.t.:L.J;he same Qr 

similar privileges as idllntifilld by the Secretary Qf St~ 

If a fOLeign __ iYLisdictiQn reqyjxe~e[mit or chaLge:;: 
residents of this State a fee for tri.\ll~ion eXempted under 
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this section, t~~n's exemptions do not apply to Qwners or 
operators resident in that jurisdiction. 

If a foreion jurisdiction prohibits t~nligQtl..il.t..i2IL...QI 

wood. pulpwood or logs from that jurisdiction to this State, or 
reQuires a cithen of this State to establish citilln.s~ 
residence or place of business or to register a business in that 
jurisdiction in order to transport wood, ·pulpwood or logs from 
that jurisdiction to this State, similar provisions must ap~ 
residents of that jl.l..r.i£Utl.ilw who trailliport wood, pulpwood or 
logs from this State to that jurisdiction. This paragraph does 
not apply to the sale of sawlogs and pulpwood, 

5557. Municipal authority 

IhlS subchapter does not restrict the authority of a 
municipality to enact ordinances to regulate and control the 
routing, parking. speed or safety "of operation of motor yehiclesL 
to exercise general police power oyer its public ways; or to 
~ui[e compliance with certain conditions before a motor vehicle 
Is operated withjn that m\1nici~ 

S558. Violation of provisions of this subchapter 

1. Vjolation. 1\ person corrunits a Class E crime if that 
person violates or knowinoly permi~s a violation of this 
subchapter or a rule adopted pursuant to this subchapter. 

2. NotjclL....2'---f.!:lilure to appear or poo.l:2!!!P.l.i=~ 
.!1.rders. If a person after being ordered to appear to answer a 
violation fails t~ppear or after appearing faiis to comp~ 
an order issued pursuarit to this subchapter, the court shall· 
Il.!1.ti!v.-th~.llt..i1a...J!.L.S.t.iliL 

3. SusJ;>llJlliion of operating auth-.lld!;y----.li\;epj;~d 

registrations. After receiving notice pursuant to subsection 2 « 

the Secretary of State shall suspend the person's operating 
authority license, all registration certificates and plates and 
the privilege to operate a motor vehicle in this State, The 
suspension must remain in ef~ntil the person apQ..e..Q.r.L-in 
court and complies with a court order, . 

§559. Agents· for servjce of process 

.L.......J!l'P2iIl.t.ment of agent. A holder of a license issued 
illlder this SU~hilP.ll.L.....5hall file with the SecretMY of State, in 
writing. an appointment· of" a resident of this State to be its 
re.l2.Ullientative o1L.!!hom all Ii!.!!L!L~ses may be served, and 
who may be reguired to appear in court on behalf of the carrier 
as if the carrier were in court, 
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2. I\slieot. The written assent of thll-..J~ 
representative lllUst be filed with the Secretary of State and is 
valid until reVQke~~ 

3. failure to file. If a carrier f~s to fil~ 
ll.!!pointment of a reU.9.llnt representatiVe, the Secretary of State 
m'ay not issue a license until the carrier files tb..at........appointment. 

S560. Certificate of Chief of.State Police: Secretary of State 

Ihe certificate of the Chief of the State Police mllst~ 
~eiVed in any court of law in this Stat~~~~le 
evidence of the making or issuing by tl!.!L.l!ll~ State Polill 
of any rule authori~ed by this cbapter. The Certificate of the 
Secretary of State or the Secretary of State's deputy, under seal 
2.L.t.h~~tl_J;~~receiyed i~y court of law in tl~t.e 
or in any proceeding pursuant to this chapter as prima facie 
~~st1ance. suspension. revocation or restQrat...i.o.n 
of any driyer"s license, Of the issuance. suspension, annulment 
or restoration of any motor yehicle. 

S561. Transportation Satety Fund 

1. Fund established. Fees and fineS authorized by 
subchapter must be deposited with the Ireasurer of State 
lieparate account to be known as the Transportation Safety 
Q..t.herwise known in thi.L.liection aLi.ll~~ 

this 
in a 
fuill! 

2. Legislative approval of budget. Expendi tures from the 
lind are subject to legislative approval in the same manner as 
allocations from the Highway fund, 

3. Use of flmds. Subject to the Civil Service Law,· the fund 
may be used to hire employees and to defray other costs as 
follows. 

11, There must be allocated to the pepartment of· Public 
Safetv for the State PoliCe no more than $2.600,000 in 
fiscal year 1993-94 and $2,600,000 in fiscal year 1994-95 
for duties imposed by ,this chapter and Title 35 11 and for 
related activit~ 

B. The~t be allocated to the Department of th~ 

Secretary of State for the Bureau of Motor Vehicle~ 
t~660,OOO annMally for enforCement of commercial driv.er 
license law. 

C. 
may 

Any bal ance in 
be allocated 

excess of that re9Mired fo~~ 
in the Same manner and for t~Qffie 
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purposes as money in t.he Highway fund. but with special 
l:.IllJ2ha~n matters related t.o t.ransport.ation sa~~ 
allocation of this balance must be identified a~ to SQurce L 

4. Une:q>ended funds. funds not expended at the end of a 
fjscal year do not lapse. but are carried forward. 

CHAPTeR 7 

TITLE TO VEHICLES 

SUBCHAPTeR i 

GENERAL PROVISIQNS 

S6Ql. Short title: construction 

This chapter may be cited as the "Maine MotOr Vehicle 
Certificate of Title and Antitheft Act." 

This chapter must be construed to effectuate its geruu.a1 
purpose and to make jt u·nifonn with similar laws of other states, 

S602. Definitions 

As used in thi~hapter, unless the context otherwise 
indicates, tbe·following terms haye the following meanings. 

1. Certifi..cate of origin. "Certi'leate of origin" means 
the original written instrument or document reguired to be 
-llxec\\ted and delivered by the manufacturer or an importer to. the 
manufacturer's or importer's agent or dealer or a person 
p\.lU:hasing directly from the manufacturer or importer certifYill9 
the origin of the vehicle. 

2. Component part. IOComponent part lO means one of the 
following parts of a vehicle: 

A. Engine or motor: 

B. Transmission: 

C. Chassjs, frame or eguivalent part; 

D. Door: 

E. Hood: 

f, Tailgate. deck lid or hatchback: 
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~ ~\larter Piillel or fender: 

H. Front fork or crankcase of a motorcycle; Qr 

I, Cargo bed. transfer case or sleeper of a truck. 

3. Dealer.. "Dealer" means a person engaged in the busi.ntls. 
of buying. selling. exchanging or offering" to negotiate. 
negQtlating or ad~ing~e sale of. a vehicle and who h~ 

A. lin established place of business for those purposes in 
this State: and 

at A current dealer license issued by the Secretary of 

~ 

~6mantled ...Yehi·cle., "Dismantled vehicle" means a vehicle 
with a component part removed. 

~l:.l!.tit~lLID!J!lber. "Identification nl.!J!!ber" mean:L.the 
vehicle identi fication number and any other ident.iIying numbers 
or letters on a vehicle designated b~nufacturer, the 
Secretary Of State or equivalent authority in another state. 

~==~aJvage pOQ~S!,lrance salv.age pool" mearu; 
a person engaged in the business of storing salvage vehicles on 
behalf of an insurer and disposing o~~lvage vehikles 
through a ~ystem of bidding or sale~. regardless of whether the 
insurer or the insurance salva\J~d the sel1.eL. 

I--------Lienbolder. "Lienholder" mean~in9..-·i1 
security interest in a vehicle. 

8 r (himer p "Owner" means a person, other tban~h2.l.de.I..L 
that bas control or title to a vehicle. "Owner" includes, but is 
not limited to, a person entitled to use and possess a vehicle 
SJ!b.ject to a security interest in another person, but' excludes a 
lessee under a lease not in'tended as security. 

9. Perfected security interest, "Perfected security 
interest" means security jnterest that is valid again~ 
parties generally. subject only to specific statutory exception~ 

ll!------l!eQJ.li~!!ebuild" ffieiillS to replace an~l'.QnenL~rt 
of a vehicle. 

ll~.l'der. "Recycler" meaD~~ngMed in the 
bJ.!.s.inll~L!!J,!LC.h.as i ng 0 r aC'l~~hil;J..e.JLJ~h.e. 
PJ.!.rQQ.S.LQf.i. 
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A. Reselling the vehicle or its component part~ 

B. Rebuilding 9r repairing the vehicle for the purpose of 
.t:.IWilill 

C. Selling the yehicle's basic materials; 

D. Permitting the display or storage of the vehicle or it~ 
parts; or 

E,· Acting as a scrap processQr. 

12. Repair, "Repair" means to remedy structural Or other 
damage without replacing component parts of a vehicle. 

13. Salvage vehicle. "Salyage yehicle" means a vehicle 
.that f by reaSOD of its condi tion or ci rcumstance ( is declared a 
total lQ5s };tV an insurer or owner, or a vehicle for which a 
certificate of salvage has beeQ~~ 

14. Scrap. "Scrap," the verb, means to compress. shred or 
destroy. 

15. ScraP..-l!.UlcesGor. "Scrap processor" means a person that 
is engaged in the business of scrapping salvage vehicles fOr the 
~atedal in them but that is not engaged in the business of 
selling parts or rebuilding or .repairing salvage vehicles. 

16. Security ag~t.· "Security agreement" means a 
written agreement that reserves or creates a security interest. 

1.7. SecudtL-lDt&~t. "Security interest" mea~ 
interest in a vehiple reserved or created by agreement and that 
secures payment or performance of an Obligation. including. but 
not limited to. the interest of a lessor under a lease intended 
as security, 

ll1.....--S.J:.l~tate" means a state. territory Of posseliS.iQn 
of the United States. the District of Columbia. the Commonwealth 
of Puerto Rico or a province of the Dominion of Canada. 

~l!.tllL...J2JiIi~al loss" =~bl!:.l.!L-.t.h~s 
transferred to all-illSYrer due to damage. destruction or theft. or 
a vehicle determine·d by an owner to have DO marketable value 
other than the val\lJLJl.Lthe basic material and parts used in t!!.e 
constructioo of the vehiCle. 
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20. Vehicle. "Vehicle" means a vehicle. as defined in 
~i9.n 101. or the body or chassis of any vehicle that is to be 
dismantled. scrapped or rebuilt. 

5603. Fees 

:t._..f)illL-Q L $1 !l._. A. f e ~.LJillLIru.!s t be pai..d..J:JL.thL.~llll.ry 

Of State for the following: 

1\. A report of a search of the records of the Bur~ 
Motor Vebicl~s for 99ch name or identification number: 

IL-J1l.in9: an application for a first certificate of title. 
including security interest: 

~.ilin9.-Il2tij;e_.l!.L...iL~=i.ty~nterest afUL....tM.Jrnt 
certificate of title has been issued; 

. D. 1\ certificate of title ·after a transfer: 

E. 1\ certificate of salvage: 

F. 1\ corrected certificate of title or salvage: 

~. 1\ duplicate certificate: or 

~~nment of a new yehikle identification number. 

2. fee of $2.50. 1\ fee of S2.50 must be paid to the 
Secretary of State for the following: 

A, A second or subsequent security interest noted 0ll-i1D 

application for certificate of title; 

St "Filing an assignment of a security interest: or 

c. An ord"inary certificate of title issued OU" surrender Qf 

a distinctive certificate. 

'~ei1~'ilJ:......j;!!<U:ges. A vehicle dealer may n~U/~~ 
for titling purposes in eXCess of those in this section. 

Other fees chtl=IL!l!.L.d2..!:=~illng must be discl.o..5e..d...!.JLa 
12.J.!.i:chi!.S.ltLJ?~r to final sale and be clearly posted on a vehicl.e 
~ich the'charge applies. 

~iolatiQn of this subsection is a Class E crime, 

4. Penalty. If an ap.i!.lkaJ;ion. certifi!:a!.!L.QLJ;i.t.~.r 

other document required to be delivered to the Secretary of ~at.e 
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is not delivered to the Secretary of State within 20 days, t~ 
~cretary of State shall collect. as a penalty. an amQMn~~l 
t2-tbe fee required for the transaction, 

5. Exemption from tjtle fees. Owners exempt-f£Qm 
registration fees are als9 exempt from title fees. 

SUBCHAPTER II 

CERTIfICATE OF TITLE AND 
CERTIfICATE OF SALVAGE 

~51. CertificHte of title regu~ 

1. AI'I'lication of slIbcbaI'ter. Except as In0vided in 
section 652. this subchapter applies to a vehicle at first 
reaistration or when a cbauge of reaistration is required by 
reason of a sale for consideration. 

2. I!eneval. 
application for 
registration, 

The Secretary 
a certificate 

of State may n~uire 
of title upon renewal 

an 
"oC 

ol3 .... _--"W"'a"'uanty tit~~ue alita, bor6ele6~iJlg!U 
~ic yebicle. The Secretary of State may. on documented anQ 
notarized evidence of ownership and payment of a $40 feet 155\19 a 
warranty title to a Maine resident owner of an antique Quto, 
horseless carria~e or classic vehicle. A warranty title denotes 
that there are no known liens or encumbrances against the yeh~ 

1------J:~tHicllt~lllvl1lle~_-_The Secretary oLSt.alJL....mav 
1SS\18 a certificate of salvage -upon surrender of a certificate of 
title and evidence that a vehicle was declared a total loss by an 
owner or an insurance cQmp~ 

~~ificate of lien. The Secretary of State s~~ 
a certificate of lien to the first named li~nholder, when a 
certificate of titl~ or a certificate of salvage names a 
lienholQer. 

S652. Exempted yeh~ 

A certi ficate of title or a certi fieate of salvage is not 
reguired for: 

~~tate6' vehicle. II vehicle owned by the feQeral 
~~nilJ;li it iii re\lili.tll~.a.t!U 

2. Hanufacturer'~aler'6 vebicle. ~ vehic~~ 
a _manufacturer or dealer and held for sale. eyen though 
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in..c.li!=~oveQ on thIL.ru.ghli<'y or useLf.!2LPU[llo.:il:S o.f testing 
or demonstration. or a yeilicle used by a manufacturer sQlely for 
tlltimu 

3, Nonresident-s vehicle, A yehicle owned by a nonresident 
and not required to be registered in this State, unless it is 
registered in this State. 

4. Vehicles used in inter-state or intrastate 
~~ion. A vehicle regularl~~ed in interstate or 
.i.ntL<!state transportation of persons or property, tor which a 
~rrent certificate of title has been issued in another state; 

~~ilers under 3.nnn pouudli. A trailer with an unladen 
~ht of 3,000 pounds or less: 

7. Hoto~cle of lelis than 300 cubic 
motorcycle, motor-driven cycle or a moped 
Qisplacement of l~ss than 300 cubic centimeterli: 

centimeters. A 
with an engine 

D. Reside~ yebicl~gi6t~Ul.ll in anotlua: __ st<!~ 
vehicle owned by a resident but registered in another st~ 

2, Mobile borne, A mobile home. 

10. Certain Qriyer education vehicles. A vehicle loaned by 
a dealer to a municipality or a private secondary school for use 
in driver education in a secondary school: 

L:t......J!Q~e.L..y~LI'rior to. 1984~.th a mOQel yell!: 
prior to 1984: 

14. Salvage vehicle. A salvag~hicle with a certificate 
Of salvage or other comparable document frOID another state: and 

15. Other vehicles. A vehicle requireQ to be registereQ 
under section 109 c subsection 3 for which a current certi fieate 
of title has been issued in another state. 

§653. Certificate of origin 

~~n unon delivery. Wben 
deliy~red by a manufacturer or importer 
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franchised dealer. the manufacturer or the importer shall exeC\lte 

and deliver a certificate of origin, 

2. Certificate of origi~uired. A person ~ay not bring 
into this State a new vehicle. unless that person possesses the 
certificate of origillL 

3. Infonn..<l!;i2!!~ned in certificate. The certific~ 

of origin must contain; 

A. The manufacturer's vehicle identification n~~ 

e. The name of the manufact~rer: 

C. The number of cylinders: 

P. A general deGcrip~iQn of the body; 

E. The model year designation: and 

F. The type of model. 

4: Sale. When a new vehicle is sold. the seller shall 
execute and deliver to the purcha~,n assignment of the 
certlflcat"e of Qriq~h the names and the business or 
residence addresses of both. The seller shall certify thaL..llie. 
assignment was executed with full knowledge 'of the contents by 
and with the consent ~f both pllrcbaser and seller, 

5. Penalty. Violation of this section is a,Class E crime. 

S654. Application for certificate of title and certificate 
of salvage 

l~~~ntG. An ap~on to the Secretary of State for 
a certificate of title or a certi Ocate of salvage must be made 
on II form prescribed by the Secretary of State, be signed by the 
owner of the vehiCle and contain the following information: 

A. The name. residence and mailing address of the owner: 

e, A de=tiption of the vehicle, including, as far as data
!lJI.ills, its make, modeL mo~a[, vehic~ntification 
n~L-..type of body, current mil.eJ!ge...Jmd whether Dew or 
J!.SJlJil. 

C. The date of purchase by the applicant, the name and 
address of the person from whom the vehic~lLjH:-'l-\!.illru. 
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Il----IL_IoL_iLla:rtlli~f title, t~illl!eJLj\ruLi.lMn:sses 
~nholders in the order of their priority and thL.lli!.ll.S 
of thei r 1 iens1. 

t..~.Q.L...a new vehicle, a certificate of OCiginL 

f. If for a 11sed vehic~e. a preViO\IS certificate of title: 

G, Any further information that the Secretary of State 
~e:LJ;~en.tHy the vehiclJL.im~nallliL.de.ttll!linatiQl] 
of whether the owneL-is entitled ~LIJ..!il:.atfLil.ruL.t.he 
existence of security interests in the" vehicle: and 

lL. __ .I.he (eoui red fee t 

2. Pu..-chalU:JL.ll.om the dealer. If the application....i.:L~ 

vehicle purchased from a deqler. in addition to the requirement 
set forth in subsection 1, the application must be sigped by the 
ru:~nlL...ml.!SJ;~tru.~e name aru:L..J;b~add[~sS Of any 
lienholder or assignee holding an intereSt created- or reserved at 
the time of sale aOlLJ;fie date of the 1ie~eQl~balli 
witbin 20 days after the sale, deliver -the application to the 
Secretary of State. The dealer must deliver a CORY--Q'--..tbe 
application to the lienholder. 

~gj6tered in anotber state. If the application ~~ 
vehicle last registered in another jurisdiction, in addition to 
tbe reguirements set foLtlLiILlrnh~.n 1. the ap!Uill!.~sJ; 
include: 

A. A certificate Qf title or a certificate of salvage 
issued hy that jurisdiction: and 

IL-.Jh~~r.ti.til::ate of a person autJuu:.iZltlLbY~~iHY 
Of State that the identification numhe[ of the vebicle bas 
heen ins~cted and fQQlld to conform to the description given 
in the application, or other proof of the identity of tbe 
vehicle required by the Secretary of State. 

4. Vehicle declared total }oss. If a vebicle is declared a 
total loss by an owner or insurer. the owner or insurer shall 
file an 8PQlication for a certificate of salvage pursuant to 
setl.i~li._Ih~pJ.j~tion must he OD a (o[m...ru:esrnbeiLbY--the 
Secretary of State and, il) addition to the requirements set forth 
in subsection l~st include: 

A, A certificate of title or a certificate o~Ligin1-~ 

~ny other information or documents th~.l:[etary of· 
~~Qir~5-~administer the provision~~bi5-~C~~_ 
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The Secretary 
certificate of 
aBplication. 

of State shall 
salvage 

act on an aBBlication (or a 
2Q days of .receipt of the 

S655. Hissing oKPership dOCuments or assignments 

l~p~lic~tiQn for certiticat~Jhe owner ot~ehicl~ho 
i.s unable' to obtain a certi ficat-e of orig~eLtificate of 
title. cektificate of salvage or an assignment of these document~ 
showing sale to the owner may file with the Secretary of State an 
6BPlication for a certificate in the ow~ame. The 
aPBlication must be accompanied by the required 'fee. 

2. Evidence. The owner shall provide evidence that: 

A. The aBBlicant is the true owner of the yehicle: 

~here are no prior outstanding liens against tne 
yehicle: and 

c. The aBPli cant has been unsuccess ful in an attemBt to 
~th.e...........c,£tilli..a.te or other doc\lmen.ts---tI~lilerred or 
~ned because the prior owner can not be located, has 
ignored the request or refuses to transfer or assign the 
documents to the aBBlicant. 

3. ReyielL.!!'---.llpl!licatio1L-il,Il~de~---:Ihe Secretary ot 
State shall review the applicatioD, examine the eVidence and 
inyestigate the own~B of the veQicle. As Bart of that 

. inyestigation. the Secretary of State shall: 

~~uest the prior owner or holder of the certificate or 
other document to rami t the document to the secretary of 
State or make the necessary assignments; OF 

B, Notify the prior owner, at the Brior·owner·s last known 
address. Qf the Secretary of State's intent to iss\1e a 
certificate of title Qr a certifjcate of salvage to the new 
QJ:!llJl..L. 

4. Issuance of cectificate of title or certificate of 
salvage to new owner. The Secretary of State shall iss\1e a 
certificate of title or certificate of salvage to the new Qwner: 

A. If the Brior owner or holder of the document remits tne 
document~ and properly assigns it to the new Qwner: or 

~~rior owner or holder tails to eroyide the 
document or make the necessary as~nment, if; 
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iu...-J'!l!L.I!r.i~L.Q!!Jl~....QLh!!l.~!l.5.JIQt--.l;QJlte.li.t.----!!i.tt!in 
li--1'\ays Qf receiving noti~JJe intent to is.li.l.!!l.-J! 
certificate to the new Qwner; 

(2) There is satisfactory Broot of ownershiPL-Plld 

UL:Ihe certi ficate includes the stau:ment: ":Ihis 
certificate may be subject to the rights of a BriQr 
~ 

5. Deliyery. The certificate of title or certiti.c:Jl.tlL..Ql 
~~e must be sent to the owner named on the certificate. If a' 
lienholder is' named on the certificate, the Secretary Qf State 
~~d a certificate of lien to the first n~ien~ 

6. Ordimll'y--.CJ:.tl.iHcate. IE the Secretary of St~~ 
not receive ~ notice of interest of a prior owner within 6 months 
from" the issuance of the certificate, the holder may be issued a 
~ertificate in ordinary form to replace the Q~S~~~ 
described in subsection 4. BaragraBb B. subBar~graph (3). 

§656. Secretary of State to check identification number 

UPQO receiying an application fQ[ a certificate of title Q( 
s:.e.d:.ti.icate of salv<!9e.....-the Secretary of :itl!.te_~.halLJ;ll~ 
identification number in the application against the records Qf 
certificates issued and of stolen Qr converted vehicles. 

§~~e of certificate 

:Ihe Secretary of State shall issue a certificate of title or 
certj~icate of salvage as provided in this section. 

1. O(igin~I.titicate. When satisfied of an 
<!BBlicatio~nuineness and regularitY-Jlnd that the aBBlicant 
is entitled to 'a certificate. the Secretary of State shall issue 
an Qriginal certificate of title or certificate of salvage, 

~6igtl!lllint 'of title.. The Secretary Qf State, !lBon 
receipt of a properly assigned certificate of title or 
certificate of salvage with a~plication for a new certificate. 
the "required fee and any other documents required by law. shall 
i.li.sJJe a new certificate of title or certi Ocate Qf salvage in th!: 
name of the tranSf!H!:e as owner and mail that c!:[tificate tQ......th!: 
Q'iJle.r......-J.LaJ.illJmlQer is named on tluLJ;utit~te of ti.t..k..-.o.r 
certificat!: of salyage. the Secretary of State must mail a 
c!:rtificate of lien to the first named lien~ 
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3. New certifi~ate. The Secretary of State may issue a new 
certificate of title or certificate of salvage as provided in 
section 655: 

~~tary t[auG~r. The S~cretary of State, llQQll 
receipt of an apQ.lication for a new certificate of title by a 
transferee other than by volllntlly transfer, with proof of the 
transfer. the" reqllired fee and any other docllments reqllired by 
Llli....Jhall issue a new cetl.iti.!:Jl.te of title in tbe.-lll!I!!~Lthe 
transferee as owner. If the Qutstanding certificate of· title is 
not. delivered to tbe Se'cretary of State, tlliLS..eJ::retary of State 
sball demand the outstanding certificate of title from the holder, 

5. Record~~e Secretary of State shall maintain"a record 
QLjssued certificates of title and salvage. which must be 
recorded: 

At . Under a distinctive title number assigned to the vehicle; 

~er the identifi~~ber of the vel~ 

c. Alpbabetically, under the name of tbe ownerL-Jl.lld 

D. By any otber method. 

~n6pectiQo. Before a certificate of title or a 
certificate of salyage i5 is~d, the Secretary of State may 
require that a vehicle be inspected for conformity to the 
description gi=...llLt.luL.aru!l.i=~ " 

7. Mailing of certificate. The Secretary of State shall 
mail a certificate of title or certificate of salyage to the 
owner named on the certificate. The Secretary of State sMil 
ail.lL.ntail a certificate of lien to the first lien)~r named on 
the certificate. The certificate of lien must contain the same 

"i9formation required to be on the certificate of title by section 
658. subsectiAn 1. and a place fAr the release of eacb lien. 

S658. ~nfQrmatiQn contained on certificates 

1. Content~. A certificate Af title or salvage mll~ 
contain the following infocmatjQlli 

II. The date issued: 

B. The name and addres~ of the Qwner; 

~~~~nd addresses of lienholders. in t~~ 
priArity as sbown An the application Ar prior certificate: 
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D. The title number as~ned to the yeb~L 

.E:.~Aescr.!I!t i.on, ,J). L_t.lllL YJ:hi.!:J~~incll.!di ng . ..1 t:Lma~e,_mQ!le.l. 
model yeaL-de~g~tifj.!:ation numbeLL-t~Qe Qf bOdy~ 
·~.e..t..rulr new or used, current mileage and, if a new vehicle, 
the date of the fi rst sale Af the yehicle for u~£ 

F, Any otlJ.eL...dat.~he Secretal:Y-:.Q.L,.Sti1t!L_~Ctim:.li.-tl1 

ad!!!in~=tiJ2lli. 

l---1!i~ti!lJ;.t.~ertifi.!:ate of title. Unless a bQn!l is. 
.ti1J:9._~"Q!Lide.d.....~e.ctJmL.. 659, a !l!.sJ;inct,ive cetl.iticJl.t.Il-Q.[ 
t.iUJLJ!UI.liL.be issllecl' [oL.SLJLel~~LlM..LJ:e.gi.li!;Jl.aJ:LJ.n 
another j\lril;ill.c.ti.Q.1LJ.h~~t lienholdu~ 
named# on a certificate of title. 

The certific;ate of title must conmn the sti!U=t: "This 
vehicle may be subject to an undisclosed lien.'· 

If no notice of a secuiliy interest in the yet~is received 
!iith.L~thsJ: [QJ]LJ;he is suanc!L..Q.L...the--.diillncJ: ive ce r tlii.cJl.te 
of title, the Se~retary of State sball. 00 applicatio"--Jl.uD 
~urrender of the disrinctive c~rtificate· of tjtle. issue a 
certificate of title in ordinary form, 

3. Forms. The certificate of title or certificate of 
salyage mllst cAnta~ms for aill~ruL...\tJl.L(iUJj;y of title 
by the owner or a dealer and may contain forms for an application 
for a certificate· of title by a transferee. the naming of a 
lienholder or the assignment or release of the security interest L 

4, Prima facie evidence. A certificate of title or 
certificate of salvage is prima facie evidence of the information 
appearing on it. 

!i~.i.eli~" certificate of title or c=tif,i.=te--2'f 
Salvage is not subject to garnishment, attachment.' executinll-.2.[ 
otber jll!li.cial process. This !loes Dot preyent a lawful leyy upon 
the yehicle. 

§659. Hithb~lding of certificate of title or certificat~ 
JmlvJl.ge: bond x:eguired 

L Action by S~",f-"-S,,..ta .. t,",e,,-,-. _ILjf,-,tlo.bile,-,Sue",c .. r""eu.t..,au.r:ty-"OC1.C.....,S .... t ... a..lote 
is nAt sati.sil~ to Qwnershi~he yebicle oL-t~Dc.!LJlf 
secur! tv interest~he Secretary Af State may" register the 
yehicle but must eittlJl.ll 

~!.thhQll!....-~tlti!.ic.i1te of title oL-.!:e.LtH.i.ci1t~ 
s.a.l.vJl.ge until the applicant presents documents to satisly 
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the Secretary of StatiLj!s to ownership and the ab.~~~ 
undisclosed security interests; or 

B, Re'lui re the applicant to fi Ie a bond eKe.cuted by the 
applicant th~ 

ilL.......J;j.lJJIlL-a.C.CQJJlP.iUliltd...J>y a del?osit of cash-JlI: 
executed by a person authorized to conduct a surety 
business in this State: 

12) In an amount equal to 1 112 ti~bll value of tbe 
vehicle as determined by the Secretary of State; and 

IJ) Conditioned to indemnify a prior or su~t 
Qwne.r Qr 1 ienholder against a~.KRense, loss or 
llaJ!la';u1.~_i/lCll!.liinC;LJ..eaS!mable_attQ=~.!lh:.by--,.i::asQJl 
of the issuance of the certificate Of on account of any 
defect in or undisclQsell security interest in the 
interest of the applicant to the vehicle, 

~=erY-.!1.L.l!!1Dll for br~. lin interested peUQn may 
recover ou a bond required under this section for a breach of its 
conllltiQns. but the aggregate liability of the' suret~H 
persons may not exceed the amOl1ot bf the bood. 

• 3. Return of bqnd O~1!2liit. linless the Secretary Qf 
State has been notified of the pendency of an action to recover 
against the bonll. a bonll or deposit required under this section 
must be returnell at the enll Qf 3 years or earl ier. if thLY.!l.hitle 
is no longer registerell in this State and the curre~rtificate 
of title or salyaae is stir rendered to the Secretary of State. 

S660. Refusal of certificate of title Qr salvage 

The Secretary Qf State shall refuse' to issue a certificate 
of title or salvage if the required fee is not paid or if the 
Secretary of State has reason to believe that; 

1. ApplicanLn~r. The applicant is nQt the owner Qf 
tlliLvehicle.L 

2. False statement. The application contains a false O[ 

fraudulent statem~ 

~Iil!Uiti!mL-.iJl ... fo=rm",a .... t""l..,· Q"'n"'.'---'T .... h"'e'---"a""p"'p"'l.,.i,.c"'a,.t ... !o""nLL-_f",a",i ... l..,s,---,t""o 
furnish required information or documents or additional 
information the S~etary of State reasonably requires. 

§~nupli~ate~xtjfl~at~1-title. certifica~~alvdqe 
or certificate of lien 
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~lll'J.i=.tj&!l- If a certificate of title Q~J;Hi~i!.t.!l 
of salvage is lost. stolen. mutilated or destroyed or be~s 
ille.gj.bl.e. the owru:.r or le9.ll.l-l:.!lpresenta~L-tbe Qwner name.Q 
~luL.c.etlili~at~~~Y-tbe recordS of the Se(;.r..!lli'[y~t: 
State. shall promptlL-J!!~plication fQr and may obt.i!.~ 

!ll1plicate upon fllrn!stli_ng--.inillmation satisfactory tQ the 
secretary of State. A duplicate certificate of title or 
J;;etl.i~~---.liill=~l.!a.-J:ll!lt..il.i.n-.-the.-l.!l.aend~.::rhis_i·li..-a 
dupliJ;;ate certificate and may be subject to the rights Jl.L...i! 
person under tbe original. ~ertificate." It mus~~~j;he 
owner named on the certlfIcate unless that owner 91yes w[l.tten 
authorization to mail the certificate to another persQn.~ 
certificate of liefl-h~~n lost. stQlen~ated or destLQY~Q 
or becomes illegible, the first lienholQer shown on the 
=tifiJ;;ate may-'<!pply for anQ obtain a duplicate upon fu!:llllhing 
information satisfactory to the Secretary of State. 

2. Time. The Secretary Qf State may not issue a duplicate 
until 15 Qays after.reJ;;eipt of tbe appliJ;;atiQn. 

~~eL-Qf-ll~al. A person recovering an original 
certificate for wbich a dupliJ;;ate has been issued shall proJnptly 
surrendec the original to the Secretary of State. Violation of 
this subsection is a Class E crime, 

5662. Transfer of interest in vehicl~ 

l.~~eLJlL-i.l!t~J;.eltt-l!Y-!Lvp.er. I f aILJlli1l~~.f..e.J::Lj;n 
interest in a vehicle. other than by tile creation of a security 
interest. the owner shall execute, at the time"of delivery of tile 
vehicle. an assignment and warranty of title to th~sfeLell-in 
the space PrQvideQ on the certifiJ;;ate or as t~r..et.aIY---llf 
~.~=i!les. The warranty must include the oMmeter 
information required by section 752. 

The owner shall deliver the certificate and assignment to the 
transferee or to the Secretary of State. 

~pt as provided in seJ;;tiQn 664. an OWneL...l!!l.!st proviQe the 
transferee with a prQperlY releaSed certificate of lien if one 
!iaL.is.s.llilJLl:.~L. 

A transferee other than a dealer licensed under chapter 9 sMll 
!1llUin a title in---.!;he transferee's name before transfe.n:ln9-J;.he 
yehiile to another person, 

2. Delivery of certificate by lienholder. UnlesS the 
transfer was a breach of th.e security agreement, upon request Qf 
the owner. Of transferee. a lienholder in possession of tp~ 
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=liticate of tiUl:....~tl.illl:ate of salvage or l:er!.il.i~t: 
lien shall deliver a certificate to the transferee Qr. uBQn 
ilillpt of the a5Jiignmlillk-th!L...i!pilil:~i=-t~~~e!iJ;~ll1til;<lte 

~ruL.the fee. the li!illh2lll.eL~hall deliveLJ:hem to the :ie=S:U!:Y 
of State. The delivery of the certificate does not affed the 
rights of a lienholder. 

3. Reten~n. If a sel:urity interest i~Ie~~~r. 
created at the time of the transfer, the certificate must be 
llUined by or delivered to the lienholder. The parties shall 
comply with sections 101 and 152. 

~=6fer effecti~~s provided in secti~ 
and as between the parties, a transfer by an owner is not 

effel:~ive until the provisions of this section a~ction 66~ 
have beeD fulfilled arul-the re'Iuired fees have been paid. An 
owner who halL-de1ivered pos~~ssion of ·the vehicle and hilS 
complied with this section and section 665 is not li.aQ.l.e 
~fter as owner for damages resulting trom operation of the 
vehicle, 

5. Tran6feK~eal~hen a dealer licensed undex 
chapter 9 acquires a vehicle. the dealer must possess a transf.e..r 

form in accordance with section 752 for the transfer of th~ 

JLehicle to the dealer and that transfer ·form must state the 
9dlurLeteLJ.ll.iUlinlli-th~I!ll!lL..Jl~t:r.lm~llro=-ilruL.tl!~noi1!!lL-o! 
the dealer as transferee. A dealer who yiolaies this subsectinn 
~mmits a triU.liL....infraction, A minim\l11! fine of $200 must be 
adjudged for each infraction. This forfeiture may not be 
suspended. 

S663. TrDnsfer on death of 6~ 

On the death of a married resident Qwner of a motor yell.iC .. le 
registered--i.lL..J;his State, 9woership of th~oL..Jl.lll~a:;.li~.li 

tlLJ.1uL...sJ.!rn.v.in9~~L no will provides otherwise alli! 
permiSsion is granted by a lienholder. Registration and title of 
the vehicle must be transferred to the surviving spouse at no fee 

.. and is exempt from the purchase and use tox, .. 

S664. Resale by dealer 

1. Vehil:~eld by denlcr. If a dei!l~ld:; a vehicle for 
~e and obtilinS-l:.h~iti=t.!LQL.tiUe~!l.rtiUc;;~f 
:;~lvage; t~eal~s not re'Iuired to deli~if.i~~ 
the Secretary of Ji.tatJL. 

2. Tr!l.D5t~£--------JihelLJ;li\Dsferring~i!:l.lL.held for r~U~ 
to a retail purl:haser, a dealer shall l:omply with sect.i2~ 
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L--!I!'I[dea!;!:!LIil:..C-ydtyjgt!:.!'e6.t~~rtilicat~L titlll 
shows an u!lrel~security interest. a dealer may not trallSlli 
the vehil:lL-llnl~s the dealeL-~sses a PLo!1.tl-l~lllsecj 
certificate of lien or a certificate is fOrthcoming from a 
lienholde.L... 

1.~full~~i5P1ayed_.fOLJi"1~t-iI\l~tliI!l~MicleJ!.e.ing 
sold or cjisplaved for sale at an auction m\l~=QanMt~:i-t! 
valid certificate of title at the time of its sale Qr display, A 
~~~g~l.il:!~lll!L-2.L_Q.j~~es!---.~;li~aL .. "Jl_.l!l!ctiQn~r 
Ln~nce salvag~~st be accompaniecj by a valjQ~rt.i1l~e 
QLs.alvaglLa t . ..!.ne..-t.ime--Df-it L~ ill ILll....Q i sp.l gyJOL.li<lk._.\l!lle SlL..i t 
~companied by a certificate of title from a jurisdiction th~ 
~ftot issue certiLict!tes of salvag~ 

~.emll.tioQ... A vehi~~nder SeCU,QJl 652 or a 
vehicle l:oming from a----iY.r.i.s.illc;;tiQn---.tllat cjoes n~:;J.!e 
~icates of title must be accompanied by information and 
cjQJcl!!llilllj;.s to est~i.:h!L...2!:!illli.SlliQ Qf thlL..Yehil:.~ruL..J;Jle. 
existence or I)onexistence of a security interest il) it. 

6. Penalty. Violation of this section is a Class E cr~ 

§665. Involuntary transf.ers of inter~~tor ve.h ic;;l e. 

.1 .• __ Q!J1ll.r than VOluntary transfer. If the intere.st oC an 
QJiIJ.er in a vehicle pas:;es to anQther. oth~ by voluntary 
transfer t the owner shall immediately surrender the certificat~ 

of title or certificate. of :;alvage .to th~n:;(eree or the. 
~~ry of State..~pt as othe~~ provided in this 
section, the transferee shall promptly, deliver to the Secretary 
of State the last certificate, if available, proof of the 
transfer and an application for a new certificate. 

~~Iit..-t.!ill!!inated by lienholder. If ttuLintJ:Le.s.L..Q( 
t~ner is terminated or the vehicle is sold under a se..c.n.ri..ty 
agreement by a lieDhlll..cJeL.n~n the certifl.c.i!tJL.Qf title or 
u1.vage.. the. following proviSions aQ!!lY... 

~(~r has the certificate. of title ~.iLil:.ate 
~lYJ!ge. the owner· shall imme.cJiately sllue.nder tll~ 

certificate to tillLlie.nholcjer or the Secretary of Stat~ 

B. The trans(erell shall promptly deliver to the Secrett!u 
!l.!---.s.tat.!L..tlJJL.1.l!:;~e.rt.liil:a~L.!.itlJL.J:t~Itil i.ct!te..-Of 
.s.alyage. an aQplicatiQD for a new certifi.c~~ 
aliiQav~!.te_~.....b.ehal·f Qf the lienhQlcjer that th~hicle 
~QQ.SSessed ancj the interest of the owner wa~lli 
lll:J!!iniltecj or solcj pursuant to th!L...tlll!lL.J1f the 5e~y 
agreement I" 
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C. If the last certificate of title or certificate of 
salvage is not available, the lienholder ma~cute an 
assignment in the space provided 00 the certificate of lier), 

D. The lienholder may apply for a certificate of t·itl.lL..QI: 
certificate of salvage in the lienholder's Dame and execute 
an assignment in the space provided on the certificate of 
title ric certificate of salvage. 

E. If the lienholder holds the vehicle for resale. the 
lienholder need not apply for a new certificate. Upon 
transfer to aIlQther person. the lienholder sh..i!l1 prOmptly 
me~lk.li.v.er to thlL..t..r..a~Uuee or to th.lL~e=.ta~ 
State the certificate showing the lien to be released and 
the affidavit and other documents reguired to be" sent to tM 
Secretary of State by the'traosferee. 

3. Interest transferred. A person who holds a certi fleate 
of title or cutiOcate of salvag!L..i!1ld whose in.t~.a.~= 
extinguished' or transferred other th20 by voluntary transfer 
shall deliver the certificate to the Secretary of State "00 

request. 

The delivery of the certificate does not af~hL..r.ights Of a 
person surrendering it, 

The issuance of a new certificate is not conclusive of the righU. 
of an owner or lienholder named in the old certifika..t.~ 

4. forfeiture of igterest, If the interest of an owner is 
!~L.J:.lL.l:.IuL.li.t~der Title 15. chapter 517. the following 
provisions a~ 

A. The Qwner shall promptly deliver to the Secretary of 
5.t.Jl..t.IL..the. certifi~f title. 

IL--lL...the owner is unknown, the State may-ucoceed to 
perfect title. 

C • If the for f e i t ed ve 1!l.tl.L.J..:;.s.......lr:J;et.;iSl.\iOllIJldLL.--'tl:.lh:ueL...>lS.e.e!;.CLrlte J:..t a.a.rr;Y'L-JlOllf 
State shall issue a new certificate of title to t~ 

IDl..[..Clli1~ 

D. If the forfeiting owner fails to comply with thiS 
subsection. the Secretary of State shall revoke the o"ner' s 
t;e..r..t.i!iJ:.at!LJlL.ti.tllL.aru'Ltssue a new~.t.i..Lil:..a.~f ti tIe to 
l:.lliL.!:!J.u:h.a.sll ~ 
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5. Diyorce, When a divorce decree awards a vehicle to an 
individual. t~llowing provisions apply. 

ll.....-.lli!neIs hil'..-!lL....thlL.y.!l..h~s s eL_t!L..t.hatJruiiYiduaL.J!ml 
.the Qwnership of the vehicle by .any other person named 00 a 
~~te of title. certificate o~lv.a.g.!l.. t;ertifit;a~ 
J,.iln or certiticate of registration for tlle-=hli:.llL-.i.s 
=tinguis.he.lL. 

B: The person whose OWIlll.l:lihilL-iL-exti.ngllished 
~l!.L!:.!illl!.!l.L-.the~ertifi=te of title or salv<!ge 
individual awar.~be vehicle by the divorce decr~ 

shall 
to tn...!: 

C. If there is a lien on the vehicle, the lienholder shall 
surq!Dder a cetl~te of title or salvage or cert~t.e 
of lien for the vehicle to the Secretary of State. The 
d.eli.Y.!l._ry~!llL...~tlt.i.ti=t!1....J;!L..the........S=r..e.tary of State........d.=s 
not affect the rights of the lienholder. 

D. The individUal awarded the vehicle shall apply for a 
~ficate of title or certificate of salvage and, iL.th.!l.£.!l. 
li~n unsatisfied lien at th.e_.t.ime of the divorC.lL..d..!l.J;.ll.!l.<. 
shall state the lien on the application. Upon recei~ 
~pplication. the required fee, the certificate of titl.!l. 
or salvage and proof of the award of th~hicle· in ~ 

divorce. the Secret.a.n of Sta.t.!l.......lihall issue a ti.tle.....iIL-tp...!: 
name of the i(ldivid!lal awarded the ve}licle and. if there i~ 

a lien on the vehicle. shall issue a certjficate Q~~ 
the lienholder. 

§666. Records of surrendered certificates of title 

. ~~etary of State shall maintain a file for 5 years or 
every surrendered certificate for tracing title of vehicl.e.S-L 

§667. SlllY.iule 

1. Certifit;ate of ~alvage, When. by reason of it:;. 
condition or circumst.ance. a ye~~~~ificate Qt 
title has been issued by this State is declared a salvage vehicl= 

1>. By an insurer. the insurer oL.......i.tS-.......d.e.,sjgn~ha1.l 

':;'llrrender the certiIlt;.a..te of title to th~~~Y-Jl1-S.t.a..te 
~pply for a certificate o.L..J;.a.U.a.gL........iIL-=Ld..a.n~i..th 
section 654. within 20 days of the settlement of the 
~nce clai~ 

B. By the owne.L....J!.LJ:h.e......y.ehicle. t!Je......J1li1ler........illail.......lil.!I:.Lelld.e~ 
t.he certificate of tit~b.!l.-S~ary of Sta.t~.a.n~pply 
[or a certifi~ate of salvage in accordance with se!;.t.iQ~ 
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prior to t~ilnsfer oLthe vehi.c.~~.liL-thlL..J1.!illl:[ 

t~h.ll:ll: to a recycle[ li.l:e.n~_undeL-this 
chapter. 

2. Assignment o~~hip. At t~~he salvage 
vl:h.l.l:le is t ran:il.l:rild~he........inSJ.!re[, the iD.liIl~l:sj,gn«---2r 
tbe owner shall endorse the assignment of ownership on the 
certificate of salvage and surrender it to the transf~ree of the 
salvage vehicle, If a vehicle owner retains a salvage vehicl~ as 
part of a settl=L..li.l.tlL-'lIL.insure[, t~hall comply 
li.l.tlLJ;h~~~h!L...i!s.ilgnment of oWner.lilliJLJUL.l;hl: 
~ertificate of salvage and surrender it to the vehicle owner. 

3. Surrender and cagcellation of cl:rti~e. ~u[render and 
cancellation of a certificate of title or. cert~ficate QL~ 
must be as follows, 

A. An Qwner who scraps or dismantles a 
~~~YL[~nder th~ertificate 
l:.!Itl..lfl=~ salvage to the Secretary 
canceilatioo. 

vehicle shall 
of ti.tc~ 

of S~~ 

B. A person who acguills a vehicle to be scrapped or 

~ismantled shall imm~~Y--liYrrender the cl:rtificate--tQ 
the Secretary of State, If 6n Qwner transfers a vehic~QI 
which a certi ficate of salvage bas not heen issued to a 
salvage dealer or recycler ljcensed under this chapter. the 
vehicle is de!:lD.lld declared by the Qwner tQ be a salYilge 
vehicle, and the salvage dealer Of recycler. shall 
il!l!lleJl~t~:l-----i!Pply fQr a certiti=.te of salvilge fQ~ tire 
vehicle in accordance with section 654, unless the vehicle's 
certjficat~itle'is surrendered in compliance with this 
liI.l.l!=.t iQl1L .... 
C. A persQn whlLUl1!i!,lr.LJlL-l:l:l:ul.ilds fQr Ql?tlli~ILJll!bl!.l: 
ways a salvage vehicle shall comply wjth' subsection 4 and 
s..Iiall..;. 

·1.lL-IL-...lJle---yehkl~li.-n2L-..inSJ.!red, Qbtai1L-..the 
certjficate of title from the Owner: Of 

11) If the vehicle was insured. obtain a certifica.t& 
of salva~e 'or a certificate of title from the insurer 
~~lY-l~( a certificate Qf salvage. 

4. Repaired or rebuilt vehicle. If a salvage vehicle is 
u£ajred or rebuilt for oIDllation 00 a 'public way. the vehiCle 
m~---.JUllY.....J;!.lL-.t.it.lrl--.l2L . .r~i.s~red fQr operation Qr Qqenl.Lfo.r· 
sale in this State if: 
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At The identification number of the vehicle and it~ 

~ponent Darts are inspected and verified: 

lL...-J~llille passes a motQr. veh.i.c.l~illiP.e.l:.tiQn uodel: 
~iQn 1751; afrd 

C. If necess~yL--2L-lle~--Yehicle identificatiQo o~L--i5 
assig.ned L 

UgQn demand Qf the Secrl:tary Qf State Qr a t[ansferee, a regai= 
Qr rebuilder shall pmduce receigt5 Qf purchase Qf th!L.\!:.e.h~ 
for component paLts used in the repairing or reb"ildip~~~ 
~h, If new parts are nQt used tQ ~d a salvage Vehi~L 
thl:...J:.e1ll!.llQe.L-lihl!li......P~ll.!L.vJllW:.l~ification 1lJ.U1lbl:.L..J:1( 
the vehjcles from whIch the parts were taken and the certi fjcates 
Qf titll: Qr the certificateS Qf salvage fN the vehl.!:ils if OQt 
already surrendered. The repairer or rebuilder shall disc1Qse.L 
in writing~ the tran~e Qf a [egaired Qr reb\\i~lYJ).gl: 

v.elill.l.!L.l:~fact that the vehicle was a salvagl: vehicle and shall 
disclQse whi!Lllgairs were made tQ t~ 

5L----~2.till.l:.ti~. The fQllowLqg legends aB!ll:Y.-..-..tQ 
~icates of· title issued subsequent to issuance Qf 

certifjcates of salvage for yeh~L 

A. The legend "salyage" must appear on a certi ficate or 
tit~iL; 

1-1) A vehicle has nQ marketable valUe Qthe[ th=-t...l1e. 
value of the basic materials or parts used in the. 
construction of the vehicle: 

(2) A vehicle is Sold with a stiRJ!la..t..i..mLthat it is 
Qnly tQ be used fQr the benefit Qf its ga[ts; QC 

(3) A clll.tllicate Qf title previQusly issued by the 
Secretary~ate Qr by any Qther iuLisdictiQn bearing 
the legend "salvage" accompanies an aQQ.licatjoo to the 
lit.ate for a subsequent certificate of tjtle. 

5, The legend "rebuilt salvage" must appear ou a 
~~t~~r iI rebuilt salvage vehic~ 

(1) Two or more vehicles with different frames are 

ici..illill1. 

.l.1.~.5il..!vl!gl:-.Yehicle has 5 Qr mQ[e CQJ!lJ?Qn.e.nt----!t.i1llS 
l:l:glaced: Qr 
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(3) A certificate Qf title with the legend "rebuill 
~lYag~liued by th~=tary Qf St.a.t.e~Qy_-<lny 

Qther jur.ili.Q.illiQn accQmpanies an apP.lli;aw~he 
State for a subsequent certificate of title. 

C. The legend "rebuilt" must apl!lilr Qn a certificate Qf 
title fQr a rebu~lYa.ge vehiClejLt 

(1) A salvage vehicle has at least Q~t less than 
. 5. cQmpQnent patl..S......!:lm}-aced: Qr 

(2) A certificate of title with the legend "rebu~ 
issued by the Secretary Qf State Qr by any Qther 
jurisdiction accompanies an application to the State 
for a subsequent certificate of title. 

D. If a salyagJL.Jlliliicle fQr which a certificate Qf title 
has been issued by this State with any Qf the leg~ 
described in this section is subsequently titled in another 
jurisdictiQn and later retitled in tb~Qt~ny 
subsequent certificate Qf title frQm this StatJL.llll!~ 

contain the leg~ppearin9 on the previous certificate.of 
title frQm this State. 

6. Violation, A persoD who violates this section commit..s........Q 
Class 0 crime. 

5668. Suspension or revocation of certificate of title or 
certificate of salvage 

1. rindi~g~. The Secretary Qf Stat~~~Q£ 
revoke a certificate of title. certificate of salvage or 
certificate of registration on notice and reasonable opportunit~ 
to be heard, if the Secretary of State finds: 

A, "certificate Qf title Qr certificate Qf salvage was 
fraudulently procured or erroneously isslled: 

B. A vebicle bas been scrapped Qr disrn~ 

C. A person failed to deliver a certificate of title or 
certificate of salvage or an application for certificate of 
title or certificate of salvage or fails to furnish 
inL.!u:nwtiQn the Secretary Qf State reguests within 10 da:.r..:; 
after the time required: or 

D. A person failed to mail or deliver a certificate Ot 
title Qr c<tlt.,i~<;: Qf salvage tQ the ·Secretary Qf State 
followin.Q........t.lle creatiQn of a security interest by court or..de.r: 
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2L-Q.the.L-gQ'le.uIJ11..JillU~ction Qr fQll=inll-lln........in'{Ql<l!nt<lry 
transfer. 

2, Validity. Suspension or revocation of a certificate 
dQes nQt affect the validity of <l secuiliY-in.t..erest nQted Qn itL . 

~~te deli~~. When the Secretary of State 
~pends Qr revokes a certificate Qf title, certificat~ 
.s.sU..v.a\le or certi.ti.!;.ate of registratiQD, th!L .. !nmer or Ull.li2n.....Jn 
PQ sse 5 s i QILQLJ;.U at dQCUmellt........lmm.e..Q.i a~Y-lll!2ILJ.e ce.iYiIlY_ll2t U:e...JL( 
.t.ll.fL-Jillspens ion or revocation, shall del iver the document and 
~tratiQn plates to the Secretary of State. 

~~S~hl!r..e.---.:rhe Secretary of Stat~<l~il<e-tlle 
!:litHicate. reg,istration document Qr registratiJln plate that bas 
been snspendpd or revoked, 

SUDC!lAPTER III 

SECURITY Irrn;RESI 

§7Q1. Creation of security interests 

L--.hvolicatlon, If an Qwner creates a security interest in 
a vehicle. the Qwner shall: 

A. CQmplete an appl,icatiQn that proy,ide~~arne and 
address Qf tbe lienholder alld the date Qf tbe li~llL-anQ 

~mmediately deliver the certjfic~~~ 
applicatiQn and fee tQ the lienbQlder. 

2. Delivec.y by lieD1wlder. TIllL--lienholder shall 
~immWille~d~l~·a~twe~l~y~d~e~l~iv~e~r~~tuhe~~c~e~r~tAi~f~ic~a~t~e~,~~a~~nd fee tQ the 
Secretary Qf State. 

3. Additional. Upon request of the Qwner or subordinate 
~hQlde[. a lienholder in pQssession Qf the certificate ot. 
title shall del,iver tue certificate to the subordInate l,ienhQlde( 
fQr del ivery tQ the Secretary Qf State. UpOD receipt frQm the 
subordinate 1 ienhQ]der of an. Qwner I S appl icatioo and fee. the 
li.e...l1llll.lJkr shall deliver them tQ the Secretary ot. Sta~h......tbe 
certificate. The delivery Qf the certificate dQes~ti~l!< 
.r..i£hts of the first lienholder under that lienholder's securit~ 

l!.9reement. 

~~eK.tit:i.cate.· UP2D receipt Qf the cetl.i..Lic.ilte..........the 
ap~tJml and fee. the Secret~L...S.~M<~~nllli 
c.etl.i.Licate cQDtaining the na~dfu:eS5..............L-.tlllL--1lel1 

lienhQlders and mail the certificate Qf title tQ t~ 
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COHMITrEE AMENDMENT "~,, to S.P. 211, L.D. 841 

Secretary or State shall also mail a certificate of lien to th~ 

rirst lienholder. 

5702. Perfecting security j~~ 

1. Valid agiliJ!~i!-ors. transfereelL~I!.!Lli~!!!!J1.1der:s. A 

Jiecurity interest in a Y:~_hi!;le~hich a certif~te of titl~ 

i$ issued is not valid against creditors of tIle owner or 
subsequent transferees or lienholders unless perfected as 
provided in this subchapter. 

2. Hethod. A security interest is perrected by~he 

delivery to the Secretary of State of; 

A. The certifjcate Qf origin or existing certifjcate of 
title or certificate or salyaget 

B. An application for a certi!i~~~~~9-!be 
name and address of the lienholder and the date of the 
security agreemeI1.t..LJillJj 

C. The reguired fee. 

3. Date: A sel:.l!iliy interest is perfected as of the date 
l!.fj ts c re a t i ~e.liYtlY-iLJ;J;U!lp 1 e ted w i thilL1.!L..QaylL..All.eLli~ 
creation: otherwise, a security interest is perfected as of the 
time of the delivery. 

4. VebiclJLbl:Q~ate. If a vehicle is Slll2ie.tl-J;lLll 
security i~teres.t when bro.u9 ht into. this State. the validitY--Q! 
the secuoty 1nterest 1S determlDed by the law of the 
jurjsdiction in which the vehicle was located when the security 
interest attached, subJect to the following. 

II. If the parties understood at t~me the securil:.:l 
interest attached that the vehicle would be kept in this 
State and the vehicle was brought into this State within 30 
days thereafter, for pllrP2=s other thQlL-trlulsPQtl.i!.t..li!n 
!Ju:Jl!.lgh this State, the validity of the security inte~s 
determined by the law of this State, 

B. If th; security interest was perfected lInder the law of 
!.ruLiJ.u:isdiction in whil;lLtillLv.el!hl~lL...l=at.e~e1LJ;.he 
ruu;m:jJ;yjnt.lU..!ts..La.ttached, the following provi 5 ion:Lil.pply-" 

ill If the name of the lienholder is shown on an 
~ilitin9 certificate of title issued by that 
iuLisd~on, the security intere~illUes perfected" 
ilL.-lhis State. 
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lLL-!..L.llJe name of the lienlHu2i:~ot shown 00 an 
e1!.i:rtJng_~ti~t~L-..ti!:..llL-iss~y~h"t 
jurisdicti~n, the securitY-lnterest coo~~~d 
i~~ate for 4 months aft~rst certific~f 
title is issued in this State, and als.2-the.r:eJUJ:..eL-iL 
withiIl_th~!!!ontLpe.r..ioJi------th~~J.liliY-i[lteresL_is 

;e r f ~eiLi1LJ;his...-5ut!i:~'--Lh.e secur i tY-int.Ju~j;---.l ~ 
p~r.teJ:~L.Qller the 4-month period, pei:li:.tlion dates 
from the time of perfection in this State. 

L--J Lj;hL.S.e.l;;].!iliY-inllLelit.J@L.Il.Q..Lptlie.l:~!.'!--1.lruler_th!Lli!!! 
of the j\lrisdiction in whil:h.....J;he vehicle waL-l~J:.ateJl_!!_heo 
the security interest attache!.'!, t!!J:!t interest may~ 
perfected in this State and perfection dates from the t·ime 

l1.LP-e.:r.fe.c.tio.ILi ILthl~L 

D. II securit~so be p_erfected by the 
lienholder delivering to the Secretary of State a notice of 
sec~rity interest and tile required fee. 

1.~!:~J:.at~I.ltJij~..!LJiUt!Lj\rul--t:~i5!:.eUlJl---.lD 
this State. If a vehicle is locate!.'! outside tbi~t~rulJs. 
not the subject of a y:alid certificate of title issued by another 
jurisdi!;ti~l?Q.!l.J.eglltri!t;:on of the. veh~ILthl;;-~~he 
provisions of this chapter on perfectIon of a securIty Int~ 
j!ppl~!tithsj;allJHng--.l'lll~~le g. Par~erllrnQJl 
llnder this subchapter remains valid until: 

h...J!!e--.!:etl.iticate issue!.'! bY--!;bis State is surren!.'!er~(Q£ 
retjtling in another jurisdjction~£ 

8. Registration plates issued by this State are rerooyed 
from the vehicle. the registration issued by t~at.lLi.s. 
SJ!rrendered and the vehicle js reregistered in aOQ_t.lle.r. 
jJ.lLi.s.Qi.c!..iIDL. 

§703. E~emption5 

'Ih~~llapj;er does not affect; 

1. [,iens for services or ~15. 1\ lien giveIL-!.u!: 
stattlte or (tile of law to a supplier of services Of materials for 
the vehiclei 

~ment lien. 1\ lien given by statute to the United 
Stat~sc this State or a political s\~divisiQn of this State: 

L--.Sll'l.<!gIL-Ue!l. "A lielL....9~n [or a sal'LaglL....Vl:hil:J.e~ 
except when tlllLveJllcle is repaired or rebuilt fll.L-QpeLiU.iQIL.QIL.j! 
public waY-t-Q£ 
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COMMI'ITEE AMENDMENT .. A .. to S.P. 217. L.D. 841 

4. Kanu'-~ua:.:.I'--...lMm. A security interest cre~-----,! 
manufacturer or dealer who holds the vehicle for sale, A bl.!~ 
in the ordilli!U course of trade froin the ma?utactl.!rer or dealer 
~kes free of this security interest. 

5704. A66i~D~ecurity i~ 

l...-.Ju;~nt. A lienholder may assign a secl.!iliy---.inJ;=t. 
t.o a person otlutL-.tbaJLtillL.ll.lme.r witbout affecting the.---.int.e~ 
of the Qwner or the validity of the security interest. 

2. Oblig!I.t.Lous continue. A person witbout notice of an 
l15.tignment is protected in dealing with tbe lienholder as the 
holder of the security int~ 

3. LiaJ;Ulit.Y.~liIDlholder remains liable for an 
obligation as lienholder until the assignee is named as 
lienholder on the certifjcate of title or certificate of salvage. 

4 .. Endor6eme~~~nee may, but need not to perfect 
the assignment. have a certificate of title Qr certificate Qf 
salvage issued wi th the a s..s...ig nee named as 1 ieoholder« . u2Q.ll 
deliyering to. the Secretary of ·Stat~~JjJ(icate and ~n 
Assignment by the lienholder named in the certificate in the form 
the Secretary of State prescribes, together with an application 
and the reQuired fee, 

S705. Release of security jnterest 

1. Rel~ll-..Ii!lt.i..li.f.ru:.t.i.!ln. Upon satisfaction of· the 
security interest of the lie.nholder. tbe li~:;ball, within 
10 days after demand or, in any eyent, within 20 days, execut~ 
release of the security interest in the space provided on the 
~icate. The lienholder shiil.l.J. 

A, Relea~~ertificate of title, certificate of salyage 
or certificate of lien to the subordi.na!.e lienholder if one 
~fu 

~~n was satis..fied in conjunctioD with the s~ 
of the vehicle and there is no subordinate lienholder. 
Le..le.asjLthe certificate of title, certificate "of salvage or 
certificate of lien to the owner or "to a person who delivers 
t..IL..tlll:Jie nh21J:l!t~ILlllitho r i z a t i on f.rlll!Lt.h!L.QJiJl!tL.J:'.IL.Le \:ci~ 
the certificat~ 

C. Deliver the certificate to the owner and notify the 
Secrelary of State thaL.the lien has been sati.sJllJL. 
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£~llL.JiJmhlllder. If t~certifica~L-..tit.l.e.. 
certificate of sal=ge or certificate of lieIL-li~tbe 
possession of a prior lienholder. the satisfied lienholder shall 
execute a rel.e..ase and deliver it to the owner or t~.Q..e:ilQIL!!bQ 

deliyers to the.......llinholder an authorization from the ownill-.l:.l! 
r e c e i ye t lliLr.lU.e.i!.Se.L 

Ul?on the sat. .. b.il.tl~n of a subordinate security interest in........a 
vehicle f~icR-t!:>.!L.....I:Jll.titicate of titllL-..c.e.tl.ilicatlL-Of 
salvage or. certificate of lien is in the posses.sioD of a pI..io..~ 

l.ie!1hQJ,der. the lll!!hll.lll~se securitY--i.!l!&rJ:.5.l:....-i~illi~d 
~ll execute, within 10 days after de~y event~ 
ilihin 20 days. a release in the form the Secretary oLS.t..a.l:..e 
~bes and mai 1 or del iyer the release to the owner or aUy 
person who deliyers to thlL.li.e.nholder an al.!thllrization fromJhe 
owner to receive that release. The subordinate 1 ienho...l..Qer whose 
~Y--interest is satisfied sMlLJ:n.a.il or deliver a COp~ 
the release to the first lienholder named in the certificate .21 
title or certificate of salvage for t~icle and sbal~i!y 
l;hL-.5.ec'rJ:.t.ary of Stat.\L...t..h.at.....-the lien has been sa.ti~IL-.a 
manner prescribed by the Secretary of State. 

5706. Lienbolder to furnisb information 

Upon request of the owner. another lienholder named on the 
certificate of title Qr certificate of salyage or a de.al.e.r......J.Q 
which the vehicle h~en transferred. a l.i.e.nhll.l.de.L-...ll.!la11 
discl"ose ge.r..t...ine.nt.nformation as to the secllti1:y .... ..J!9.Leement, the 
im1e.!Lt.eJ:lDess secured by that agreement aru'!.......c.llificate of tit"le 
or certificate of salvage numbers, 

5707. Method of perfecting security interest exclusive 

'IhilL..s~.r.!1.YlJ:les the exclusiye metho~LI?..e..lle.c.ti1l9 
l1.ill!..-..9iYin9.--Jl.Q.t.ice of secl.!iliY---inilrests s.ll!2iec~ll......-.this 
subchapter. These security interests afe exempt from othe..r 
pro y i s ion s a f 1 a w con cern i Il!J-!;h e fi li ng 0 fin s.tllun.entL.CJ:ellt..in9 
or evidencill9.....S.ecm.ity---.inJ;~ 

SlmClIhrn:R IV 

~fT PROVISIONS AND P!lliALTIl:li 

5751. Altering. '-QLY~g or counterfeit~~it~ 

A person is guilty of a Class D crime if th.a~~ 

1. Ce.l~ificat~lters, forges or c~erfeits a 
certificate of title, certificate of salvage _ or certificate of 

l..i.e.ru. 
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l-------A!;lii\ll!IDl:~lllr6 Qr fQr.su:s an as:;i.gru:n...e.nt Qf a 
certificate of ti t1eQr certificate Qf salvag~ll......J!:;:;ig!!!!l~n.t 
or release of a security interest on a certificate of title, 
cgrtificate of salvage. certificate of lien or an official form 
Qf the Secretary Qf State, 

3. Possession of forge.r:y. lias 'possession of or uses a 
~rtificate knQwing that the certificate Qf title. certificate Qf 
~lvage or certificate of lien had been altered. forged. or 
counterfeited: 

~al1i!LJitJl.tl:IlI.eXlt...........Jl.!l.S.-iL....fal se or fictitim!L...!lill!ll1...JlJ: 
address. makes a material false statement, fails to disclose a 
~urity interest or conceals any other material fact in an 
applicatiQn fQr a certificate Qf title. certificate Qf :;a~ 
certificate of lien Of on any documents in suppQrt" of that 
applicatiQn: Qr 

5..._~J.jj~_S~U:L.QL-el!cll"'ng.e~Uti':L.t~til......lu:.....l!(;ha!lq~'-ll[ 
gives away a certificate of title. certificate of sa)vaQ~ 

certificate of lien or vehicle identification number plate. 

5752. OdQmeters: transfer!; 

1. lnfoonati!m on trap!;fer. lit the time of tran:;fer Q.L..i:! 
mQtor vehicle, each transferQr shall furni:;h tQ the tran:;fe= 
the informotjon reQuired by this subsection in accordance -with 
the federal Truth in Mileage A(;t of 1986, Public Law 99-579, and 
the rules promulgated UDder 49 CQde of Federal Regulation:;. Part 
580. The inL.ll.lJlli!.t.iQn mu:;t be on the rever:;e of all:l..--...tlllJL...21: 
manufacturer's certificate of or1910 that complies with the 
federal Truth in I1ilea<]e Act of 1986 and rule:;, If the reverse 
of the title or manufa(;turer's (;ertificate of Qrigin is filled or 
is not in compliance, the disclosure must be on a transfer form 
ru:.esaibed bY-..tI1L-Secretary Qf State. The infQrmation reqllll~ 

by thi:; subsectilln must alsll be provided on anY-.-.llther form:i... 
prescribed by the Se(;retary llf State that require QdQmeter 
informatioo. The required information is as follows; 

~he date of the tran:;i~ 

B. The odQl!lll..l:.Jl.L...l:ll.llllin ... g-<auto...-'tuhJJe'-J..t .... i.mUle"--"llu.f--,-t=:;i",e.J..r~. -IJn""oJ..t ___ t""o 
in(;lude 1/10th of mile:;: 

~~~n:;ferQr':; PIinted name and (;urrent addre~ 
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E. The identity of the vehi(;le being transf~~lilling 
its make. mQd~L year and body tYQ.IL_-,uuL_i~lli!:l.e 
iMniif icatiQo number if on a form Qther thalLiL.ti.tlllL-aw 

~/!_:;!n.lli·S certifi(;ation that: 

il) . To thL...!Le:i.t........llf the tran:;i.eror·:; kD2.!i.l.e..dg.e..........J:.h~ 
QQQm.e.t~ding reflects the actual mi1eag~ 

11..1--Il!~..J!!l_Qmeter rea!ting ref1e(;t~he amount of 
mileage in excess of its mechanical lim.i..t.L.ru: 

(3) The odQmeter reading is not the actUQ.l mileagl:.... 
~~meter reading I:; nQt the a~l mileage~t!.e 
transferor shall give reasons for the discrepancy on a 
form prescribed by the Se(;retary Qf Stat~ 

2, Si91)atu[es, The tran:;fecor sh.l!.l.l...-:i.ig~he title or 
transfer document to certiiY-the odometer information reguired-hY 

. :;ubse(;tion 1. The tran:;l.e.ree shall sign th~_ .. ti.tJe Qr trQ.IlS.!Ju. 
document to ac..k~e the transferor's odometer disclosure only 
after the required information is completed and the transferQr 
has signed. "per:;op may not :;ign as both tran:;ferQr and 
transferee in tIle same tran~~ctiQnf 

3, ViOlation. Any person. cQrporation, organization or 
other legal entity that knowingly violates thi:; :;ectilln cQmmit:; a 
Class D crime. 11 violation of this section is a violation oC 
Title 5. (;hapter 10. 

57 53. Ot.her llft!:.nlilUi 

A person commits a Class E crime if that person; 

1. Use. Permit~!l~~per:;Qn. without auth2Lity~~ 
or possess a certificate of title or certificate of safyage...:.. 

2. Delma tQ Secretary of State, Fail~ti.ivlll--'! 
certificate of title or certificate of salyag~pplicatiQn EQ£ 
~.r..t.ifi(;ate of ·title or certi!il.ate Qf :;alvage t<> the Secr..e.tary 
of State within 10 days after the time required: 

3. Delivery tQ transfere~. Fail:; t~~l~iv~e~r~~tQ~~a 
tLaU:i~~~~ate Qf title or certif~ate Qf salvaQ~ 
within 10 days after the time reguired: 

~lilii~ed. Fail:; tQ have a cQrre(;tly a:;signed (;lea£ 
.title tQ a vehicle a:; required by se(;tiQn 664; 
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5. False. report. Knowingly makes a false re:QQ.!:.L..QL-Jj1~ 
theft or conyersion.of a yellicle to a law enforcement officer or 

tQ the Secretary of ~tate; Qr 

Ii. Other. ViQlates a proviSion of th.is chapter that. 
nQtwithstanding sectiQn 104. is PQt expressly declared a traffic 
infraction or another claGs of crime. 

S154. Examination and impoundment of vehicle 

1. Examination of identification Dumbers. A State Police 
Qfflcer or a motor vehicle investigator may examine t~i..c.ll 
identification numbers of a vehicle or vehicle part. Failure to 
allQw the examination is a Class E crime. 

2. IlDl'OWldmellt-----.!1hen a State' PQlice Qffic!l.L-!2L-..Q.n 
investiaatQr has reasonable grQ\lOds to believe that a vehicle 
identification number is fictitious. remQved Qr alt~~hat 
a violat!Qn of law involVing a vehicle Qr vehicle part has taken 
II lace , the 1101 ice officer Qr iruLllJiti£u!tor may imPQlJDd the vehicle 
~hicle part and hold the vehicle or part until the yiQlation 
js cleared. 

3, Vehicle identification numbers, A manufacturer or 

!!ssembler Qf !! yehicl.!L..lihall prnide that yeh~i.t~ic~ 
igentHlcatlon number ang on request shall supply the Secretary 
of State and the Chief Qf the S~ate PQIice.with .all ~Y?i1a?le 
information concerning the locatlon of vehicle IdentlflcatlQn 
numbers and other identifyina numbers 00 that vehicle. 

The Secretory' of State m~y refuse to register or issue a 
certificate Qf title for a v~hicle mage by a maDl!!acturer. Q[ 
assembler whQ fails to cQm~b this section. 

Ib.e vehicle identification number for a motor vehicle must 
cQnform with the requirements of the Fegeral GQvernment. 

4. venicle disposal. ImPQungeg vehicles' that a~ 
unclaimed, recovered after theft or unidentifiable become the 
prQllerty Qf the State. The Secretary of Sta~baU gispose Qf 
thQse vehicles in the fQllowinq manner. 

~hin 10 gays a~t imPQungment. the Secretary of State 
shall notify by registereg Qr certif!eg mail. return r~i!?t 
requesteg, t~5t knQwn owner ang all lienhQlders of 
=d. The oQtjce must gescribe the year. make, mQgel and 
llhid~identiLicatjon num!2e.r, if known. The notice must 
li!:..a!.!L.tllaLJ:ai lure of the owner Qr liltnlmld~Q exercise 
the owner's or the lienholder'S right to reclaim the ve~icle 
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!:!.it.hin 30 gavs ((Qm receillt Qf notice means the vehicl.e...Jli 
abandoneg. 

B. After eKpiratiQn of the 30-g~ice periQg.~he 

~ary Qf State may gispose Q[ the vehicle at public 
auctioD or report the vehicle a5 abangQDeg unger Title 33, 
chapter 37, 

§755. Report of theft; recovery of unClaimed vehicle 

1. Enforcement officers. A law enfQrcement officer whQ 
learns of thJLJ;heft of a vehicle nQt since reCQyereg orQf the 
recovery of a yebi~se theft or conversion the officer knQw5 
or has reason tQ lle.Lieve' has been repQrteg tQ th~.e.t.a£Y-Q.I 
State shall repQrt the......theft Qr recovery of a mQJ;.o.( yehicl~ 
the Secretary Qf State. 

2. (}uner or l~er. An owner or a 1 i~lll1Qlder may 
Qf a vehicle tQ the Sect:e..tMY--Q! reBQrt the theft or conyers ion 

~ 

l'he Secret;.u:y Qf State may gis=allL.t~port of <LJ;;Qnver.silll! 
unless a warrant h~.fW issued for the arrest of a person 
charged wi~h the conversion .. 

lL!?llson who. has repQr.teg the the.tl..~=~teL--.l.earni!1g 
of the vehicle' s recovery, shall repQrt the recoyerv tQ. the 
Secretary Qf State. 

3. Sus~~e secretary o.f State maY--.lillSp~~~ 
certificate o.f registratiQn of a vehicle reporteg stolen or 
conyerteg. Until the Secretary Qf State learns of that yehli:lJL:s 
recovery or that the report of theft or conversion was erroneous.L 
.the Secretary ·of State may not issue a certifjcate of title or 
certificate of salvage for the vehicle. 

S756. Impeachment of det.endant 

!1L-iL-R£Qse.cJ.!tiQn fQr a crime ungtl-.thi:L....!iJ.!bcha!?!&~il 
certifieg Co.PY of a cQnvictjon unger sectiQD 751 is agmissible to 
imlleach the cregjbiljty o.f the gefendant, 

CIlAPn:R 9 

SlmCl1hrTER I 

~ PRQVISIQHS 
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COHHlTIEE AHEtlDHE-NT :.A" to S.P. '277, L.D. 041 

Sosi. Definitioo6 

A6.-.J.l~D-...tlL~ilpter, l!nli:~he cont.ll~ll 
.i.llllicates, the following tllrms have thll following meani.n.gfi.... 

1. BusinestL.l.2.ci.ttioD. "Business location" means a ~~ 
~nclosed building io which the bus~s involVing transporter Or 
10 ane r Ii c e nli!:..lLJJlil0!L..l.<lliIl.l.ll y~.dl:JLQ 0 ina c cor d aru;e.-.!:!i.l:JL.!;ru: 
terms of a~icable building codes and zoning and other land 
.use regulatory ordinances, This location must be located within 
~te, be easily accessible and open to the ptllilic at all' 
reasonable times, have an office with s:titabl? equ.iPl!l;ll~QLjP~ 
~6S conducted and have an exterior Slg~~~ 
pusjness name. 

2, Dealer, "Dealer" means a person engaged in the bus ine55 
ll.!-.Jlm'ing, selling, exchanging or offering t..lL.......nltg~L 
negQtiating or advertisin~ the sale of a vehicle Of industrial 
equipment and who ~ 

A. An established place of business for those purposes in 
this State: and 

B, A current dealer license issued by tlllL-Secretary of 

~ 

UDealer" does Dot include the State when selling state-owned 

vehicles. 

~ui=I1t-..lkaler. "Equipment dealer" means a dealu 
whose primary business is the buying or selling of new or used 
industrial eguiQ.l'ruUlt or both, or farm equipment, or both, 

4. E6tllb.li.5hed place of busines6. "Established place of 
business·· means a permafJent. enclosed building: 

A. Located within the State: 

Ih--..Easily accessible and open to the public at all 
reason"able times; 

C. With an improved display area of not less than 5',000 
~are (eet in or immediately adjoini~ 

P, In whi~he business "of a dealer. including th~ dis~ 
~p~motor vehicles, may be lawfully carrled on lD 

~illI~iJ:.ll--1lll.ilding codes and zoning or land::J.!Jill 
Ql:ll.inaru;e 51. 
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COHIHTIEE AHEtlDHEtiT to S.P. 277; L.D. 041 

E. In which the publip may contact the dealer at all 
u: a=a.hl.lL.ti=s.1 

F. In whictL.is........k.e!I-LjUJ!.L..J:nlintai ned th!L..Jl.'l~lipl!!lint. book~ 
records and fi1eJi-=.ssary to conduct the b\lsil\Jl.SJil-aruJ 

G. Di sp 1 ayiruLJ\n~" te!:i,9L-!iig'lL-..Plll!!lilll~Ilt..lY.......alliK.e~be 
land or builQing.LJJnlt indicates the busines:LJli:\1!le..o-

~. Full-time employee. "Full time emplQy.J:.lL..-1!llllllLJ!.OY 
person who is employed and woiks at least 30 hours per weekL 

.5.------f!.!:ll=!;j!!'~a!~reI!.!:.e6Jl..D_.l&.tiye. "Fu~Il1ll-.S.Qle.:; 
representative" means an employee who is employed by a deale.£. 
who, under any {orm of coptract, se1]s, offers [or sale or 
attempts to negotiate a sale or exchange of an i~terest in a 
vehicle. 

. 6. Ilmledi.a.te...J.amily. "Immediate family" meall.S......iL..-pouse or 
child residing in the same hOusebold as tbe deale.x:... 

].--------!,ig!!t--.!:J:.aD~~lghl-....t!:9.i 1 e i" me an:L-iL.J;.r.ai~r 
semitrailer with an unladen gross weight of 3.000 pounds or lesfi.... 

8. HotQrcycl..e........Q.e.aler. "Motorcycle dealer" means a dealer 
wDQse primary busjness is the buying or selljng of new or used 
motorcycles, or both. or motor-driven cycles. or bQ~h, 

9, New vehicle dealer.. "New vehicle dealer" mea~li.e:.£ 
whose primary business is tbe buying and sellill9~ 
vehicles and who bas a frapchise from a distI..ill.J.!.l:.OL.-.Jl..l: 
manufacturer. 

10. Trailer dealer. "Trailer dealer" means a dealer W'h~ 
primary business is the buying and selling of new or used 
trailers"or semitrailers, or both. 

~6ed car dealer. HUsed car dealer" means a dealer 
whose !,dm~iness is the buying and selling of IIsed motor 
'{ehicle~. 

1.1.---.!1.lie~.ot2L~cle. "Used mo.t..o.L.Y!lhi~~eiln:L..iL..lllIl.t.Ol: 
v.e.llill.LJJJat has been registered at least once or is not covered 
by a manufacturer's new car warranty. 

D ._Vehi c!:\: ---<'llct).QI:! ._...::..Yeh.Lcle....-'il!c..t..i.9iL-me.<\.D6_lie.ll ing_" 
vehicle by bidding' at a public or private sale. 
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14. Vehicle auction business. "Vehicle auction business" 
means a business that operates a vehicle auction for g~ 
compensation. 

4 4 
S852. Fees 
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L--lni!;i~pplica!;iOD-Le.e. The (ee fo~l 
application for a ] icense urul.!l.L.th.is subchapter. is $150. The fee 
is not refllodablet 

2. DealeL....licenses. The annual fee for a dealer license O[ 
renewal is; 

A. For a motorcycle dealer.'SSO: 

B. For a light trailer dealer. $50: and 

C. For any other vehicle dealer. S150. 

A licensed recycler is exempt from an additional license fee if 
already licen&ed as a used ve~le deale~ 

3. Dealer plates. The annual fee for each dealer plate is: 

A. For a motorcycle dealer. S5: 

5. For a light trailer dealer. S5: and 

C. For any other vehicle dealer. $20. 

The feA for an additional plate issued to a dealer other than a 
motorcycle dealer or' a light trailer dealer after September 1st 
i5 1/2 of the annual plate fee. 

• For a fee of $5 per plate. the Secretary of State shall...JJ.u:nlib 
dealer plates to motorcycle dealer and light trailer dealers to 
replace lost or mutilated dealer plateS. 

i~~e~a!.i=. The a=~se fee for 
each br~nch or an~ocatiQn is $75. 

~.e!!.iJ;le auction busiru:!i~nse. The anm!al fee for a 
~e auction business license is $150, 

~h~ing Tjtle 1. section 1151. subsection and 
Title 5, sections 10003 ond 10051. the Secreta[~t.l!.l:..lL.ma.y 
S~SQend( revoke or dellY--Q~ license, registration or renewal 
issued pursuant to this chapti[. 
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COMMIT;I'EE AMENDMENT .. Au to S.P. 277, L.D. 641 

APP[,lChTION FOR DEhLER LICENSE 

§901. Application 

1. Application. A dealer shall apply fo[ a license by 
ti.lin.g with the Secretary of State an ap£lll.at.~!L....thL...LQun 
prescribed by the Secretary of State and bY-~Ul~~~~£Y 
ilL. 

2, Contents. An appiicatioo must contain the following: 

1\, The applicant's name, type of business organization an.d 
place of b~.l 

B, The q\lalificatliuJ.s~siness history of the ap~nt 
~e same information for each partner, officer or 
director: 

C. \'lhether t~PP.l.iJ;.llnt has been found gui! ty Qf a 
~2 ... L_Q_U5mse involving fraud or conversion withi~~ 

J?Q.S.~~!:L.....!1.L--b~b.~en held liabk--LQr a jl.ld9~Dt 
In=lving fra~=p=nt.ation Qr cQ=[sion. F~ 
corporation or partnership. the sam~SL..Ju:. 
provided for each director. officer or partner; and 

~ny other inf2Lmation required by the Secre~Qf State, 

~~!ied vehicle deale£. If the appli~a~~ 
used vehicle dealer. information on the ty~f business also 
must be provided. Including: 

b, Hhether 
Ylillil:.l.e sand. 
and repairs; 

the applicant intends to sell used motor 
if so. whether there is space fQr servicing 

B. 11 certlficate by a state Dolice Officer o[ a 
LeQI~tive of the Secretary of State that the app~~t 
~n established place 'of business at each business 
location in tIle State~ 

C. for a ne.l:L..Y.ehicle dealer. a copy of a Cl!n::'!illL.S~ 

.ag r.es:!!!ellL..Jii th--'l_.!!lQ n l! f act u r e r 0 r d iH.tiill!tllL-CJ.\.9 \! illn9.-the 

.2.Qpl icant c on demand of a customer receiving a new yeh~ 
!@Lli\!1~O perform Qr auailq!L...LoL~thin......JL..r=sl1nallle 
!iill.<!nce of the established Dlace l1f bllsinesiL-the service L 

~L-ar1..lLreplacemen\ work required lly w5lr.I'51DJSL--<lnd 
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COMMITTEE AMENDMENT ·A" to S.P. 277, L.D. 841 

D. Any other information the Secretary of Stat~~ 

~~ll.[~o!!dli. A dealeL....Q.t.her than an eq!.!ift!JI~n~J1--<:l 

light trailer dealer shall file with the SecrllMY-2f State and 
maintain a surety bond in......J;be followi~-------lliI~ed On the 
prior year's sales: 

A. For 0 to 50 sales. $5.000: 

B. For 51 to 100 sales. S10,OOO: 

C. For 101 to 150 sales. SI5.000: 

D. For 15] to ZOO sales. $20.000: or 

E. For 201 sales and oyer. S25.000. 

Initial ·licensees shall file a bond based on projected sales. 

Persons beginninQ jn the busine.ss as licensed vehi.c.le dealers are 
subject to review after initial bonding depending 00 volume. 

All licensees my~~~iewed annually by the Secr~ry of State 
to determine compliance with the correct amount of t~D.l'l.L. 

Failure to maintain such a boud is grQund~ for immed~ate 

suspension of the dealer license. 

Aun:£-Y-.-Jp",e",r..tsu.oUn,.sL-.>!w.l.i.l.tub-....Ja"--"c .... I"'aLJ.imm'--'a."gJja ..... i 1l.S.t......jJ~l!ired by th i S. 
,Subsection must fi Ie the claim within 3 years from the date at: 

S902. Action on application for dealer license 

The Secretary of State shall act on an application for an 
initial dealer license or a renewal of such a license within 90 
days of receipt of the application. 

If the Secretary of State refuses to grant or renew a 
license, notice must be given to the applicant that an 
lU?Portunity for bearing before the Secretary of State will be 
provided on request to show cause why that 1 icensB should be 
granted or ren~ 

S903. Ground~QK denying, suspending. revoking or modifyi~g 
5le.D.kJ:J~ 

~KQ~~~be Secretary of 
~ke Of modify a dealer license 
feasons; 

State may den~.~ill'.!!.d..

for anY--Q~e following 
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COMMITTEE AMENDMENT .. A .. to S.P. 277, L.D. 841 

A. A mater ii!Llnisstatement in the a~.iQn fQr a li~~SJ:l. 

~!l.!!r~Qmg!y-liitLt.hls._.:il!lli:h2~er. a rule---2.f_-.the 
~ry of State. a prQvisiQn Qf this Title related to 
sales Qr sli!lli:.e Qf a mQtQr vehicle. Q( a yiQlat.iIDLQLIllll:· 
17-A Qr this TitleL 

C. FQr a dealer licensed under this cha~er, failure to 
}laye an establislled place of business: 

D. Failure to nQtify the Secretary of State in w~ 
least 30 daY.5-priQr to moving the locatiQD of a~aUll~ 
place of bllsinessL 

E, Failure to maintain a surety bond: 

~lLi!lldLng Qf a retail· buyer tQ the buyer's Qr aDQtber~ 
~L 

G, CouvictiQJLQf any fraudulent act in connection witb........the 
business Qf selling motQr yebicles Qi parts Qr be.ing--.bel!! 
liable by a civil judgmen.t ill'LOlYing fraud L 

mi~~ntation or conversjon: 

~le Haine Unfair Trade Pra~lL..l\.ct;~ 
Title 17. sectiQn 3203; 

IT Submission of a check, draft or money order to the 

~Seec~reet~a~r~y~~Q~f~~S~t~a~t~e~~tnh~a.l.t __ ~is~~d~i~sul~JQun~Qur~e~dL-~QAr __ ~re~fu~~ 
presentation: 

J. Certification oy the Sta~nX AssessQr tha~nKL 
Qther than prQperty tax. deemed final under Title 36 remains. 
l.!IlPcid in an amQunt exceeding $1. 000 for a peIi.QJL.m:elWa: 
than 60 days after ll2tice of the finality Qf the tl!lL.lillJ.1 
thl!.L.t.he_fte[s.QIl~p.:L..I:efllseCL..tQ.....J;OQPeu~ith.-th!LJl.i.!r.ea~o! 
Taxation in complying with a reasonable plan for meeting 
that liabilitY-L 

~l\l(e tQ appear at a hearing requi red by tl!!LS..eJ;Le_tJ.H:Y 
Q.LS.t.at.e~~i.lllre tQ ap~n court tQ anS!ie.r_jL~.l=-'_ 

Q.£ 

.L. failure to comply or to maintain compliance with sect..i2.n 
Ihl£L 

£~rQcedllre6~.JileL-~p~ro~c~e~d~u~rue~sL-~OAf~cdh~a~p~t.~e~r~2~3L,~~S~a~[ 

I.lL...iu!ply to a S\lSftjills.l!m.... 
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COMMITIEE AMENDMENT ·A.. to S. P. 277, ·L. D. 841 

3. Plate reductiUll. The number U( plates alluwed a !!!l!J:,l!..!: 

~~~aler who !.a.iil..J.~ell a minimum of un!L.'lehi!;Jc~_!ltl 
month or Il vehicles within a 12 month period must be reduced to 
Qn~~L-pll.t.1L-l.ml.e.Jis the Se!;retary Qf St~=~!ljit 
the reduction is not warranted, 

4, COJltinuin~liinesst A person may not continue tQ 
engage in the business of buying Of selling of vehicles after 
~5pensiQn Of revocation of th~er license, A pex~Qll--i~ 

guilty Qf a Class E crime if that person !;Qntinues in b\!~ 
jifter suspens.i.!uL..Qr revQcation. That. crime IS--l!llniJihabJe by il 
fine Qf nQt less thiln SlOO. w!Jich may not be suspen!klL. 

5, Refusal to ~u[render? A dealer whQ fails or refuses to 
surrenrler a license, plates. registration certificates or 
tempQrary plates on demilDd Qf the Secretary of Stilte following 
~speosiQn, revocation or nonrenewal of a dealer license 
commits a Class E crime. 

S904. Vi!;ariQJls Habi.li1;y 

1. Acts of QfLike~irectQrs. trustee~r partner~. 
There is sufficient cause for the denial. suspension or 
u=.t.ill.n..-...!l.L.J:.iuL.li=nse Qf a pill.t.ntlsbip Qr corpnatiQIL.iL,m 
officer, director. trustee or partner bas committed an act o£ 
multted a duty tbat wQuld be ·cause tQr denyi~lipending Dr 

revoking a license to the party as an individual, 

1.....J!:.ts Qf sales repreli!l.!!t.ati.:l!:ll. II lice=!L..i.LI:l:.lil?QIlfi.iJll.e 
for the acts of a sales representative acting as the licensee's 
8g.ent. if tbe licensee approved of or bad knQwledge of the il!;ts 
Q.L....2.tber simi lar acts and, after such approval or knowledge. 
retained tbe b.eneEit. prru;e..e.Qs. prQfits Qr ildYi!ntilg~.lllI1,g 

frOID those acts or otherwise ratified those acts. 

SlmCUArTEll III 

LICKffSIHG Of DEA!.ERS 

~~i!;.ensinq uf deal.eL5 

~fiIlitiQn. A person is "engaged in the business of 
buying. selling. exchanging. Qff.ering to negotiate. negotiating 
or advertiliing il sale Qf v~~f that perlion: 

A. Buys vehicle~~UQrpose of resille; 

~ls more thilD 5 vehides in anY-l2-mQnth period:· o[ 
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COHMITIEE AMENDt·IENT .. A .. to S.P. 277. L.D. 841 

L-.Jll.liPl.ily~L-.J!!l!.[~hl.e.fLJ:QLJ;jil~tbin il 30 -dilY 
period Qn premiseL!;JWtrolled by thilt p.e[SQD. 

l1..e.!Jkl.es own.ed and r.eg.i5..t.ered by thilt persQn fn at Jeils~ 

mQnth s il =--n.o..L.intil.!!:!e.lLf:!l.Lru!.Il!lls..e.~J.in it.ilillL 

1-~k.!:2-!!l\!.sLb1L-!is;.e.I:!fil:9,. 11 pe.llll.D.....JJlay not .el!9l!.1UL-in 
the business of buying, selling, exchanging. offering~ 

negotiate, negotiating or advertising a sale of veh~~~:iS 
that persQn Ilii5..-.belill_-.i.li.s.lUld a licltllli.!L-l!rul~\!!li;h<mllL. 
Violation of ti,is subsection is a Class E crime, 

~rm, The term of a license is from the date of 
issuance to the 31st day of December. 

~lI:<:rn.!!.tiJm-----I.inilncia1 in5.ti.t..I.!tiJ:uJ~elined in TiJ;l.e 
9-B. section 131. 5ubs.ectiQn5 17 ilnd 17-11. il~=p-L ... tr.!llI!.-t.l1.e 
requirements of this section when selling vehicles repQs~d 
<lod sQld bv....J!.!..ll-time e~.efL.!lL.J:.hJL...inlit.i.tl.lt.iun~in~nd.~l 
inst·itutious that do not use full time employees to' repossess and 
sell vehicles must use dealers licensed pursuant to this chapter .. 

~P.Ul'lj!L_j!L...l.!!J:..atiQD. All branch and annex 1\ll:.l!ti!uLs. 

must be al?pr!lYed and licensed. The ilO.nual fee tQ.r.......e.a!;h brandL~1: 
annex location is $75, Violation of this subsection is a ClassJ 

~ 

5952. Requirements 

1. Faciliti.es. To qUillify for a dealer license. an 
~.!H?licant must maintain the following facilities and personrutl..i. 

II. F"cllities fQe tbe display of vehicles beinc;L....!uull:U.e.d~ 

~B~. __ -JIIL--Lr~ep~il~irL-~d~e:~p~a~[~tmm~elln~t __ Jf~o~[~_[~e~p~a~iu[~~Q~f __ ~ __ v~e~h~ 
simultaneously; 

~\U.iti.e.n t too 1 s ilnd equi.l?m.e.n.!:....!l.L....lili.vitiD'J-IlL.......t.he 
vehicles hilndled: 

Df A suitable office in which business is condll.cted and 
~~ill:......busineS5 Qre keR.t..L.... 

E, . At least one mechanic. who may be th~.e.rf whQ has a 
~~owledge of the vehicles being hilndled: arul 

f ~p._<!lL...\!5.ed._l!lQ.tQL ... v.e.bli;lefi....l!U.e.r..e.d.....!= ... li<!le.--the......l:'ili.ten 
=hicl.!L-hilll!.LY...-li.tMement req\!ired to be CQnlill..i=QJ.l:;ly 
ilffi1<ed to the vehicle pursuilnt to THle 10, 5~ 
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COMMITTEE AMENDMENT .fl. .. to S.P. 277, L.D. 841 

2. EumptiQns. II person who held use'd car -r~gl~~w-
]21ates on January L 1964 is exempt from subsection L PiilQ9Li!ph~ 

~nd E. Thi~emption expires if that per~ll~--2r 
discontinues that business and subsequently becomes licensed 
agQjn on Qr after January 1. 1985. 

~cle manu[as;.t\!rEtt: _who_ dQe~_.nQ.t...Jetai1 vehicles diritrtl~ 
the public is eKempt fro!!! the re'Juirements under subsectiQn L 
except the requirement under paragraJ.llL..l2.a.. 

3. Penalty~A-~n who fails to complY-liith-subsectjon 
1. paraaraphs A to E or subsection 4 COmmits a Class E crime. 

4. Disp!ay. The dea~\!st display the l~e at th~ 

dealer's place of b\!sines5. 

5953, License to deal in new vehicle 

~~5~: Dev vehicle dealer. A person may not have on a 
licensed facility at anyone time more than 5 new vellicles unless 
tIle person is licensed as a new vehicle dealer. 

2, Requirements. 
issued only tQ: 

II new vehicle deale~nse may be 

A. A sales branch or agency of a manufacturer of vehicles;" 

B. A distributor of "new vehicles who holds an 
llPruUntJIllUl.t....jn writing from tbe manufacturer 
vehicles; or 

unexpired 
of such 

C, A dealer in new vehicles who holds an unexR~ 

appointment in writing from the manufactllrer of such 
vehicles or from an" authorized distributor of suc~icl.e..5....L 

~py of appointment. An applicant fQr a license to deal 
in new vehicles shall submit with the application a certification 
of franchise from the manufacturer of the new vehicles to be sold, 

4. [,icen5.!4....Jhe make of the new vebil:1.!Ljn which ttLe 
~see is authorized to deal must be stated on the li~en~ 

5. Additional charges. A new vehicle dealer may Dot ch~~ 
ao extra charQ'e for preparatioo service or optional equipment 
l!nll.SS that cn--'!r.QlL..i~~rjbed and cleadY-----.I!Qs.t~on the motor 
vehicle to which it applies. for purposes of this subsectioD. 
the following terms have the following meani~ 

A.~K..tra charge" means a consumer chat:.9..e-tbat is not 
included in the maotlfacturer1s suggested retail price. 
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COHMITTEE hllENDHEtlT "A" to S.P. 277, L.D. 841 

5, "Preparation service" means an alliJ!U=-L-.iru;ru:tl1QnL 
test. repair, rel'lacement of partll, cleaning. !?!lliJihin.g~.r 
other labor perfQrmed by the dealer without prior writt~ 

lllLtllQ.rl z;.ilJ;iQJLQ.LJ:h e P l! r ch a:ill.L. 

C. "Qptional equipment" mean~\!ipment. prot~tl.iY.!t 

cJt<lting~.:;p~~.L..!~a_~ppliQp~-----1'art or acces.s.ll.r~<ksl 
to a vehicle and not included in the manufacture~ 

~stesl retai~~ 

~lIlJ;y-----J<_V=-..:i2lLlihlLfa i 1 S to compl Y.--Ji,i.tlL.J:hi.:L:utrt.iM 
commits a Cl~J1~i.'!!JL.. ' 

§954. Special dealer licenses and l'~ 

~I!1.1!!!!ll!!~I!1!?ment slealer plM~nsl a licenSlLJ!l~ 
issued to a person engaged in" the' manufacturing or buying and 
selling of; 

~rm tractors with 'engines in excess of 40 hQ(se~~ 

B. farm eg~ipmen.tL 

C. Construction vehicles or equipment: or 

D. Inslustrial vehicles or eqyipment... 

h-H9.t.mcycle. Notorcycle dealer plates ansl a licenlie-l!lllY 
~~~I?l:Ull.Il_Jlll9ag~IL..ttuLl!ti!IU!L~rJ.og~J.lying------'!nQ 
selling of new or used motorcycles or motor-driven cycles. 

3, Ligbt trailer. Light trailer slealer plates and a 
license may be issuesl to ~!!..u;QlLJill9agesl in the m~llI:lng_Q[ 
buying· aod selling of trailers Qr semitrailers with an \!nlaslen 
grQSS weight of J,QQQ pounsls Qr les~ 

4. Trailer. Heavy trailer dealer plates aosl a license mily 
be iSSl!e~~ex':;~ilgesl in thlLJ!lap\!factl!fing---2L.b.lly.inq------'!n!,'1 
selling of mobile homes or' of trailers or semitrailers with an 
l!nladen weight Qf more than 3.QQQ pounds. 

~J;:iM!S.I!Qrter. A gl!rage owner, body shop, finance 
-company, hank. recycler or repossessiQn companY------l-illnsed by tile 
Bureau of Consumer Credit Protection may be issued transJlQ.Ll;lU: 
plates and a license to transport a vehicle owned by or in the 
custOdy of that-- owner or business, 

A. The holdeL1!lay use this plate onJ.Y----i~~icll ___ h 
accompanied by the Owner Or the owner's employ..e..e........ 
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B. A transportfrr plate may not be: 

(1) Used in lieu of registration plates: 

(2) Loaned to another, 

(3) Used for personal reasons; or 

(11 Used on a towing vehicle. 

S955. Change in status of dealership 

1, Termination of new vehicle dealership. 1\ new vehicle 
dealer whose franchise is terminated or changed shall immediatel~ 
surrender the dealer plates and license to the Secretary of 
State. If business is to be continued, the Secretary of State 
shall issue the appropriate class of pl?tes. 

2. Used yeh~le dealer obtaining a nev vehicle franchise, A 
used vehicle dealer who obtains a new vehicle franchise from a 
manufacturer Qr distributor shall immediately surrender t~ 
vehiCle plates and certificates~he Secretary of Stat~ s~ 
issue the ap~iate class of plate~ 

~nu1t~~son who fails to comply with this section 
commits a Class E crime, 

S956. Record ot tIans8ctions 

A dealer shall comE1~~nd 

maintain for a period of not less than 3 years after the date of 
.t[Alliiact.i.o~.!:.Qrd of the purcha.s..e.Jlr sale of a vehicle a~he 
foI-lowino: 

A. A d=tip.t~f the vehicle. including make, modeL 
l!lll.dJ:.l-.Y!tiI~ type, vehicle identi fication n\\m~.llu: 
and whether the vehicle is new or used: 

B, The name and address of the person from whom purchased; 

~!~~~~~ner, if different from the name 
from whom purchased in paragraph B: 

D. The name and address of the purchaser; 
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f. Copies of the warranty and of the disclosure statement, 
1l=,mLl:&.-J.Ltil:._1Q~ection 1174, received aruLi~~.Y 
the dealer with the sale; 

G, An invoice dis~ from whom the vehi~~ 
obtained, rL-tI~licle was obtained from another dealer, 
the dealer's name must be disclosed; and 

H~~55!.lL_I!lJ2_tQ~hli:.le_!HTe.red for sa1lL........the~.ftten 
vehicle history statement reguired by Title 10. section·l475. 

2. Inspection. Tpe records, vehicles and vehicle pa·rts in 
the dealer "s PQ.s..sessioo must be available for inspection during 
the dealer's normal bUS~O\lrs by the Se~ of State, IllJ:! 
enforcement officers or representatives of the -office of the 
Attorney Genera~ 

L-Lili!!g. A COllY of the records, eKcept the ·information 
. required by subsection 1 r paragraphs f. G and H, must be fil1u1 

wit·h the Secreury of State on a form pre~~Y-the Secretar.y 
of State. immediately following the sale or disposition of the 
vehicle. 

1.· federal requirements. A dealer shall comply with th~ 
~eral Truth in l-lilej!ge Act of 1966. Public Law 99-579, as 
amended. and the regulations promulgated under 49 Code of fedciral 
Regulations, Part 580, as amended. io keeping of records, 

!i......J.Jtl:lil2llll .. d. The dealer shall main.l~ll.iD-jLJaU..I:..e.n~~[Q 
of all sales representatives and full-time employees emp~y 
the dealer. including but not limited to the geneI:.i!.LJru\lli!.g~ 
sales manager alld the service manager, The record must include 
the full name, diU;~f bi rth, social securitv..-nllmber anlL..l1l2m.e 

. address. of each full-time employe~.ll.:;ltiQn held by 
l:a.c~~r.e.!:.QLdL..lI\l.ls.t.....Jl!L.AlU1i.lAlll!:--.fJ:u:.jnSl!eili.o.n.......by---..the 
Secretary of State. the Attorney General and law enforcement 
officers. 

6, Penalty. Violation Qf this sectioi is a Class E crime, 

SlIDCI!APTER IV 

§IQQl. Display and cQntent of license 

I. Specify place of business. A dealer license must 
s~.llY...--J;.he -1ocati=~<tclLQla.ce of business occupi!:.d by the 
.liJ:.Jms=-ilLJ:l2.llfu!tl il!Y...ID!s..in~liS..... 
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L--5~ili~~6. 11 dealer liceDliJLll!llll~L..tb~ 
types of vehicle that the licensee may deal and the location in 
which each particular type of vehicle is dealt. 

3. Display. A license must be conspicuously displayed ·at 
each location. 

SIOOZ. Vehicle and equiement dealer plates 

~imi.t.ations on use. A person using a dealer plate ma~· 

not operate or permit to be operated a vehicle" Qwned Of 

controlled by a manufacturer or dealer except for: 

A. Purposes directly connected with the business of buyin~ 
selliog_ testing, adjusting. serYlcl0g, demonstrating or 
jlxchanging the vehicle. including USe of that vehicle by a 
full-time emplQyee to attend schoQls and seminars designed 
to assist the employee in the testing. adjusting or 
servicing of vehicles: 

B. Personal use by a manufacturer or dealer. There may be 
no mOfe than Qoe ·dealer plate for the personal use of the 
manufactureL-Q[ dealer and one dealer plate for the personal 
use of the immediate family of the dealer: 

C. Use of the vehicle in a funeral Qr public parade when no 
charge is made for that use; 

D. Use by a f\lll::..tillllL-..li.l!.l~p'~atiye, glHlltLal 
manager t sales manager or service manager who is on the 
dealerls payroll but not in the dealer's immediate family Of 

members of that person's hQusehold: . 

~~stomers for ~ore than 7 days to demonstrate 
the vehicle: or 

f. Use by the manufacturer or dealer when the combined 
l!.e.i.oh.t....:.QL..the vehicle and the load does not exceed 10.,OOQ 
pounds unless the vehicle, by design. exceeds 10,000 pounds 
without a load. 

~D!!. Dealer plates are valid for the calendar year. 
On and after December 25th. dealer plates issued for the nex..t 
year may be· displayed. The Secretary of State may determine the. 
number and conditions of use of dealer plates. 

l-------!'eD.lllly. A violill2JL...2! subsec·tion is a tratLi.c 
infraction for which-iLlninimum penalty of £200 must he adjudged 
for each infraction. That penaity may not be suspended. 
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4. Service vebicle. A dealer may attach to that dealer' S 

service' vehicles specially designed service vehicle plates. 
These plates may be used only in direct connection witDL-t~ 

li.censee· s bus.i.ne~~_A.JI.eilie.r:..~.ii!:h a service vebklJL!'late 
only to a vehicle used for the seryicj or repair of vehicles sold 

or being repaired by the dealer. A dealer may not attach a 
service vehicle plat~~o a vehicle that delivers parts to 
iruU.v.iill!llL2.LJ;.!L.lllIsJ ne.SlllLth1it are no t Q.!!illtJL!:!Y--the..-li.ceD.s.l1.e, 

A. A dealer is not entitled to more than 3 service vehicle 

plates at each established place of business. 

lL.....-.TI!~ht limit for a service vehicle. in.c.J..~. 
combined weight of vehicle and load, may not exceed 24.000 
pounds. This weight limit does not apply to service vehicles 

of equipment dealers. 

C. The fee for a servi-ce vehicle plate is £50 annuall~ 
plate. except that on application for additional plates 
between September 1st and December 31'st in anY year, the fee 
is $25 per plate. 

~quj~nt dealers. Unless otherwise prohiblte~ 
equipment dealer plates may be attached only for demonstration, 
emergency and service purposes to the following: 

A. Motorized graders; 

Bt Power shovels; 

C. Front-e~~ 

D. Backhoes; 

E. Rubber-tired bulldozers: 

~arge 4-wheel drive trucks and .snowplows; 

G, Motor cranes; 

~oad sweepers; 

I, Sidewalk cleaners; 

J. Log skidders: 

R. Other related heavy equipment; 

L. Farm tractors; 
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M. Self-propelled combines; 

N. ..Harvesters: 

O. Other related farm machinery; or 

P. Equipment or a motor vehicle taken in trade. 

A specially designed equipment dealer plate may be attached to a 
motor" truck used for service in direct connection with the 
equipment deakr business. Any motor truck to which a specially 
designed equipment dealer plate has been attached may not be used 
for any purpose except in the seryice of equipment directly 
connected with the businesS of the equipment dealer. An 
eW~eJ!..lftL.lllis.infis may not be provided with more than 3 
specially designed equipment dealer ~ 

6. "reckers. The following provisions apply to the 
operation of wreckers and to dealer wrecker plates. 

A. A vehicle dealer or equipment dealer may ope~ 
wrecker with a dealer wrecker plate if the wrecker is used 
only in direct connectioD with the service or repair 
business of the dealer. 

B. A wr=kllr on which a dealer wrecker plate is attached 
may Dot be used in commercial towing. 

C. The annual fee for a dealer wrecker plate is $50 per' 
plate for attac~nt to a wrecker that does not exceed 
24.000 pounds gross vehicle weight and $200 for attachment 
to a wrecker that does not exceed SO,OOO pounds g~ 
yehicle weight. For additiooal plates applied f~L--a~ 

September 1st and before December 31st, the fee is 1/2 the 
plate fM, 

~he dealer wrecker plate is valid from the date of i9sue 
to December 31st. On and after December 25th, a person may 
display the plates issued for the next year, 

E, The certificate of registration for the dealer wrecker 
plate must be displayed at the dealer's established place of 
business. 

F. The Secretary of State shall determine the number of 
dealer wrecker plates that may be issued to a dealer, 

~!!!Qgli u'!'.till9 _l!.JJ:!ild!:d---.1;rllCj;~til.eL..l!!l.!li......!W..tll.iIL..<! 
written permit from the Secretary of State to demonstrate '8 
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loaded truck. truck tractor, trailer. semitrailer or combination 
~icles bearing deiller plates. 

A permit i~Qt required to demonstrate a vehicle or combination 
of vehicles without a load, 

A permit may be issued to a nonresident dealer when reciprocity 
hilS been established, 

A permit may not be issued to allow demonstration for iI period 
longer than 7 days .' 

~l:!i!:.l.IL".eig!L.i.P..!J_ !!!QJ;1L.ti\'YL.1.l!LDllILI!2J,I!!ds. A deal.!u:..-nill:;t 
obtain written permit from the Secretary of State for any vehicle 
weighing more than 10,000 pounds unladen to cilrry a load. 

9. Kobile bomes. A mobile home may not be moyed oyer a 
public way unless the operator' of the vehicle hauling it halO in 
possession a written certificate from the tax collector of the' 
municipality in which the mobile home is situated on the day of 
the move, identifying the mobile home and stating that ilil 
applicable property taxes, including tho:;e for the current tall 
year. have been paid or that the mobile home is exempt from 
taxes. Th.e tax ye~the period from April l~arch 31:;tL 
For the purposes of this subsection, taKes for the current tax 
year include taxes not yet committed. If the amount ~he.s..e 
taxes can not then be determined, the amount must be presumed to 
be the same as the previQus year's ta~ntil the current year's 
taxes a.re assessed. Notwithstanding Title 36, section 506. the 
tax coll.ectO[ may accept prepayment of these taxes and shall 
repay any amount paid in excess of that finally assessed, with 
interest on that amount as provided in Title 36. section 506-11. 
If a mobile home was moved into the municipality after April 1st 
so that no tax was assessed in the previQus year and will be 
moved from the municipality before the commitment of the current 
year"s taxes byt after April 1st. the term "previQus year's 
taxes" means taxeS estimated by using the prior year's tax rate. 

, , 

~~f dealer plate. Upon the loss of a dealer plate, 
the dealer immediately shall notify the Secretary of State. If a 
dealer has written authorization from the Secretary of State, a 
dealer may use a temporary number plate bearin~ the reg~~n 
number issued to that dealer. 

§I003. Loaner registratioo certificate and plates 

1. Applicatioo for certifjcate and plates. A dealer or an 
owner of a body shop, transmis:;ion :;hop or garage' may appl~ 
loaoe'r "license and ~ . 
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2. Pecmissjble use. A loaner plate may be used on a 
vehicle owned by the licensee for the sale purpose of 10anill!J-thil 
vehicle to a customer when the customer's vehicle is disabled and 
in the garage for rllpai rs. Thll limit on the USIl of the loaM.!;l 
vllhiclll is 7 consllcutivll days. The Secrlltary of Statll may llxtllnd 
thll perIod to no more than 30 .!;lays. 

3. Disabled vehicle registration; restrictions: 
permissions. The registration certificate assigned to the' 

--disabled vllhicl-ll must be carried in the loaner vehicle an.!;l 
·produced upon demand of a law enforcement officer. . Restrictions. 
imposed on or permissions granted to the .!;lisable.!;l vehicle apply 
to thll loaner Yllhicle. 

4. RllCQId. A complete record must be kept at the 
licensee's established placll of business, stating the hour an.!;l 
date the vehicle is loaned and ~eturDedt the serial number of the 
vllhicle loane.!;l, tOe loanllr plate number an.!;l the registration 
number of the customer's vehisl~. Failure to keep this record is 
a' Class :r; crime. 

5. Operator license. Before releasing a vehicle to an 
operator, the licenslle must see that the operator has a current 
operator license and record that operator"s name and address. 

6. Personal use. A loanH plate may not be used l?y the 
licensee for personal use or pleas~re, in lieu of registration. 

7. SPllcial initial registration plates. A nllw car .!;lealer 
holding speciaL--.initial registration platlls issued pursuant to 
section 457 may apply for special loaner platlls bearing the same 
combination of letters and numbers as appears on the initial 
~ration plates. Special loaner plates may not be use.!;l to 
Supplement existing loaner registration numbers assigned. The 
Sllcretary of State shall charge an additional $30 fee per special 
loaner rllgistration plate. 

Sl004. Transit placard 

A transit placard may be issue.!;l upon application to the· 
Secretary of State by any person involved in the businllss of 
.importing new motor vehicles to facilitate the movement oyer the 
highway of thll motor Vllhicles from the port of entry to a storage 
yard within a lO-mile "redius of thll port. 

A transit placard must be .Qisplayed in or on allY 
llnregistered motor vehicle that is being operated or towed from 
the port to a storage yard. In no event may any transit placaLQ 
~sed for any purposll other than that is pumitte.!;l under this 
section. Transit placards may not be used on a towing vehicle. 
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Tnrns.iLp.l".l:.i!.LQs."_~>U!ill---<lt the. llnd 9L-th~th_.lW.ILS!1.i!.r 
from the month of issue, 

The fee for a transit licenli.!L..ilL$100 annually and the fee. 
tor each ~~~D1--~0. Government and gua~QYll£nm~ 
agencillS may ~i!.~sse.!;l a fee. 

SUBCllAPTER V 

VEHICLE AUCTION BUS~SS 

SInSI. Vehicle auction business license 

1. License. A p~ay not engage in the busiJres~f 
auctioning vehicles without first being issued a vehicle auction 
bY·siness license, 

2. ConditionS for license. A vehicle auction business 

~se may be issued only i!.fter the Secretary of Stat~~~i!.Q~ 
a thorough inspectjo·n of the premises· on whiCh the busi~L...t.2 

be conductlld and is satisfied that the Proposlld busineslLlJll:Jil.i.. 
all requirements and that the proposed methods of operation are 
~uitable for the business, 

~tilitillS. A vehicle auction business must .main.tain 
proper facilitills for display of vehicles being auctioned. The 
Secretary of State may waive the provision of this· subsection for 
an auction bu~s that does not auction vehWes on its own 
premises if the facilitills USlld arll proper for the display o[ 
vehicles, 

~~s, A vehicle auction business must maintain an 
office in which books, records and files related to the business 

arll kept. 

5. Authority of the SIlC[lltary of State. Thll Secrlltary of 
Statll may; 

A. Attend all motor vehicle auctions: 

B. Inspect all books. rllcor.!;ls and files relatlld to a 
vehicle auction business: Qr 

C; InsPllct all vehicles to be auctione.!;l. 

~, Location, Exceot as provided in subsection 3, a vehicle 
auction busin~cense authorizes bu~iness at the licen~d 

premises only. The boundaries of the business are .!;llltermi~ 
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the' plan submitted with the application and may be altered witl:! 
the approval of the Secretary of State. 

7. Nontransferability. A vehicle auction business license 
is not transferable. 

8. Applicatio~is section does not apply to vehicle 
Auctioneers who are licensed and booded pu"rsuant to Title 32, 
chapter 5-A and wbo are conductjng a vehicle auction incidental 
to the liquidation of a busin?ss or an estate. 

9. 
business 

Penalty. 
license 

A person who fails to obtain a vehlJ;.le auction 
as required by. this section commits a Class E 

,SlOS2 .. Record of transactjons by vehicle auction business 

1. RecOrd Q~le. A vehicle auction business 
complete a record for e~ch sale of a vehicle. 

must 

2. Contents of record. The record of sale must include the 
following: . 

A. A description of the vehicle; 

at The name of the transferor and transferee: 

C. The date of the transaction; 

D. The odometer reading at the time of sale: 

E. A statement that a completed disclosure, as required by 
Tjtle 10, section 1475. subsectioo }. was affixed to the 
vehicle before sale: and 

~ny additional information that may be required by the 
official form provided by the Secretary of State. 

3. Filing. A copy of the record of sale must be filed with 
the Secretary of State immediately following the sale. 

4. Maintaining record. The licensee shall maintain a copy 
of the record Of sale for at least 3 years after the date of sale, 

5. Availability of records for inspection. All books, 
records and files related to the sale of vehicles or vehicle 
parts must be available during oormal business hours for 
inspection by 'the Secretary of State, la;' enforcement off}cers or 
representatives of the office of the Attorney General. The 
rec.ords must be kept in compliance with the federal Truth in 
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Mileage Act of 1986, Public Law 99-579 and regulationli 
promulgated under 49.Code of Fed~ra~ Regulations, Part 580. 

6, Penalty. Violation of this seCtion is a Class E crime, 

SUBCHAPTER VI 

LICENSING OF REcyCLERS 

S1101. Recycler license required 

~!;y~er. A person may not enga~~ 
recycler without a recycl~r lic~nse issued under this subchapter, 

2. In'surance salVage pool.. 11 person may not engage in 
business as an---.insurance salvage pool without a license issued 
under this subchapter or under section 1051. 

3, Dealer registration. A person licensed under this 
section who displays, sells, exchanges, offers to negotiate, 
negotiates or advertises the sale of rebuilt Of repaired salvage 
vehicles mUlit comply with chapter 9, liubchapter III. 

4. Tenm. The term of a license is frOID the date of 

issuance to pecember 31~ 

5. Penalty. Violation of this section is a ClaSs E cri~ 

S1102 •. Exemptions 

The following are exempt from this subchapter: 

1, Financial institutions. A financial institution, as 
defined in Title 9-8, section 131, subsections 17 and 17 11: 

~su~~.c~Qmpanies. An insurance company licensed to 

do businesli in this State: 

3. Persons performing repairs to own vehicles; A person 
performing repairs to a vehicle registered in that person's name; 

4. . Certain retail bus~Rs~. __ -BA~~r~e~t~a~i~l __ ~b~u~s~i~n~e~s~sL-~tJhlla~t 
primarily sells new or rebuilt auto parts and does not buy 
salvage vehicles to dismantle for inventory; aug 

5. Towing businesses, A towing business or 
accident damaged vehicles and stores them 
disposition or that acquires vehicles pursuant 
liubchapter III. if the vehicleli are disposed of 
transfer immediately upon gaining ownership, 
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S1103. License requirements 

To qualify for a license. an applicant must: 

L--..Etlllhlished place of business. Have an estabUsh~ 

place of business that Is a permanent COmmercial locatioD within 
the State: 

~sily accessible and open to the public at·all 
reasonable times; 

B. At which the business' of a recycler may be carried on in 
accordance with -all applicable laws t codes t zoning and land 
use regulations; 

C. At which the public may contact the recycler at all 
reasonable times: and 

p. At which the books. records and files necessary to 
conduct business at that place are khpt "and maintained: 

2. Sign. Display an exterior sign permanently affixed to 
the land or buildings: 

~U!.",e and display facilities. Have proper facilities 
for storage and display of vehicles being handled: and 

4. Office. Haye a suitable office from which business is 
conducted and in which records of the business are kept. 

Sl104. Application for license 

An application for a recycler license musi contain the 
follQwing information In such form as the Secretary of State may 
prescribe: 

1. Identification. The applicant' s name, type of business 
organizotion and place of organization; 

~»tory. The qualifications and business history of the 
applicant and any partner, officer Of director: 

3. Crimjnal and civil record. Whether the applicant has 
been found guilty of any criminal offense within the past 5 years 
jnyolying fraud Of conversion Of has had a judgment of liability 
in a civil action inVolving fraud, misrepresentation or 
conversion. for a corporation or partnership. the application 
must provide tillLin!ormation reguired in this subsection for" all 
directors, officers or partners: 
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4. Place of business. A satisfactory report from a 
representative of the Secretary of State that the apl?lic~::; 
an established place of business at each business locati2n-lll-the 
State: and 

5. Additional i!lfo"",ati.ll..n~I!Y other information that the 
secretary of State requires to implement this section. 

SIlOS, License fe~6 

~gHl~~ fee. The fee for an initial applicatio~ 
a license under this subchapter is $150 and is nonrefundab~ 

2. License fee, The fee for the issuance or r~newal of a 
license is $15Q, A business licensed under Chapter 9, subcbapter 

If I is exempt from this fee, 

3. .Branches. Each branch or annex location of a recycler 

mu::;t be approved and licensed by the Secretary of State. The 
annual fee for each branch or annex is $75. 

Sl106. Action on application for license or renewal 

The Secretary of State shall act on an al?plicatioD for a 
recycler license or its renewal within gO days of receipt, 

If the Secretary of State refuses to grant or to renew a 
license, notice must be given to the applicant that an 
opportunity' for hearing before the Secretary of State will be 
provided on reguest to show cause why that licel!se should be 
granted or renewed. 

S1107,· Display ani! content of license 

_-.....,.,1" Content. A recycler license must specify; 

A. The location of each established place of busine·s5 and 
other locations occupied in conducting business: 

5, The effective and expiration dates of the license; and 

C. Any othef information the Secretary of State considers 
necessary to imolement this section. 

2. Display. The license must be conspiCUOUSly· displayed at 
each:established place of business or other location occupied in 
conducting business. 

S1108. Penial. suspension or revocation of a recycler ljcense 
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1. Grounds. The Secretary of State may deny, suspend or 
revoke a recycler license on the following grounds: 

A, A material misstatement in an application for a license; 

B, Failure to cornplL..ldth a provision of this subchapter, 
any lawful rule adopted by the Secretary of State or any 
provision of Title 17-A or this Title as they relate to the 
sales of vehicles or parts; 

C, Failure to maintain an established place of business: 

p, Failure to notify the Secretary of State in writing 30 
days prior to moving or ~easing operation: 

E, The defrauding of a buyer, to "the buyer's or another's 
damage. in the conduct of the licensee's business; 

F .. Conviction of a fraudulent act in connection with the 
business 'of selling motor vehicles or parts or being held 
liable by a ciyil judgment inVolving fraud, 
misrepresentation or conversion; 

G. Violation of Title 5, sections 206 to 212; Title 17 , 
section 3203: or Title 30-A, sections 3751 to 3760: 

Ht Sybmission of a check, draft or money order to the 
Secretary of State that is dishonored or refused upon 
presentation; 

I. Certification by the State Tax Assessor that a tax, 
other than property tax, considered final under Title 36, 
remained unpaid in an amoYnt exceeding $1. 000 for a period 
greater thon 60 days after notice of finality and that the 
licensee or applicant refused to cooperate with the Bureau 
of Taxation in establishing and remaining in compliance with 
a reasonable plan for meeting that liability; or 

J. failure to appear at a hearing required by the Secretary 
of State or failure to appear in court pursuant to a lawful 
summons, 

2. Prozimjtl to veterans' cemetery. A license may be 
denied if a place of business is within one 'mile of a federally 
owned or state veterans· cemetery. unless the Secretary of State 
finds that:· 

A, The conduct of the bu&in~s will not unduly interfere or 
degrade the purposes of the cemetery; 
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B. The business and location ·will be adequately screeped 
~ht and noise: and 

~h!U:!L..J..lL..i!.d.e.Jll!lll..!L.IDstance, not less th\ln 1.500 feetL 
between the cemetery. and place of business . 

3. Refusal to surrender license. Any recycler who fails Q£ 
refuses to surrender the license upon demand of the SecretarY-Qi 
State folfowing the suspension or revocation of that license, 

. commits a Class E crime. 

4. Penalties. Any person who continues to engage in 
business as a salvage vehicle dealer. recycler or as a scrap 
processor, after suspension or revocation of the license issued 
by ·the Secretary of State. 'is guilty of a Class E crime, 
punishable by a fine of not less than $200 and that fine may not 
be suspended. 

§II09. Vicarious liability 

~porator6 or partners. If a licensee is a partnership 
or corporation, it is sufficient cause for denial. suspension O[ 

revocation of a license if an officer, director, trustee or 
partner of the partnership or corporation has committed an a~ 
omitted a duty that would be cause for denying, suspending or 
revoking a license. 

~ees. A licensee is responsible for the acts Of 
employees if thai: licensee approyed of or had knowledge of th~ 
acts or other similar acts and after that approval 6r knowledge 
retained the benefit, proceeds. profits Of advantages accruing. 
from the acts or otherwise ratified the acts. 

SlllO. Records of transactions 

1. Record keeping. A licensee shall maintain busines~ 
records for 5 years, including a record of; 

A. Eyer~icle or component part receiyed or disposed Of; 
its make, model,· model year, vehicle identification Dumber 
and any other part identifying number: the date 'of its 
receipt or disposition; and the name and address of the 
person from whom received o·r to whom given: and 

B. Every yehicle scrapped or dismantled by the licensee, 
the date of that action and the vehiCle'S make, model, model 
year and vehicle identification number,· 
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A scrap processor is exempt from the requirements set forth In 
paragraph A for vehicles received that are already dismantled. 

2, Availability. The records, the place' of bus lness an!;! 
: the vehicles and vehicle parts in the possession of the licensee 

must be available for inspection !;!uring normal business hours by 
tbe Secretary of State, a law enforcement officer or 
representatives of the office of the Attorney General. 

3, Comp1ianc~ with federal law, In tbe keeping of records. 
a licensee sball comply with the federal Truth in Mlleage Act of 
1986. Public Law 99-579. as amen!;!ed. and the regulations of the 
United States Secretary of Transportation. 49 Code of Federal 
Regulations. Part 580. 

4. Penalty. Violation of this section is a Class E crime. 

S1111. Surrendering certificate 

A recycler who scraps or dismantles a vehicle shall deliver 
tbe certificate of title or certificate of salvage to t~ 

Secretary of State for cancellation. Except for a !;!ismantled 
vehicle tbat bas been repaire!;! or rebuilt. a certificate of title 
or registration to the vehicle may not be issued again. 
Violation of this section is a Class E crime. 

Sl112. identif~ion number 

A recycler may not possess or exercise control over a 
vebicle or vebicle part tbat has ha!;! the vebicle i!;!entification 
Dumber removed. I t is not a defense that the recycler did not 
know tbat tbe vehicle i!;!entification number had been remove!;!. 
Violation of this section is a Class E crime. 

ClW'TERll 

DRIVER'S LICEN~ 

SlmClIAPTERI 

GENERAL PRQl1ISIONS 

S1251. License re9uired 

1. ViO~~D. 11 perSOD commits an offense of operating a 
motor vehicle without a license if that person operates a motor 
vehicle on a public way or parking area without being licensed or 
in violation of a condition or restriction on the licens~. For a 
resident, that license must be issue!;! by tbis State. 
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2. Penalty. Ogerating without a license is a Class E 
crime, except that if tbe license has expire!;! within 30 days, the 
offense is a traffic infraction. 

3. Issue restrictions. A person may not receive a licens~ 

~ 

A. That person surren!;!ets all valid licenses in that 
person's possession issued by any jurisdiction; and 

B. The Secretary of State is satisfied that the applicant 
is a proper person to receive a license, 

h-Hwnt>er limited. 11 person may not have more than one 
vali!;! license, unless authorize!;! by- tbe Secretary of State. 11 
perspn may not have more than one commercial license. *[5301 

5. Age limit. A license, except a special restricted 
license under section 1256, may not be iSsued t·g a person who bas 
Dot at~ained 16 years of age. 

~emptions. The following people are exempt from tbe 
license requirements of tris chapter; 

A. It n=s.i!;!~b.o is 16 years of age or ol!;!er and wbo 
bas in that person's possession a valid· license issued by 
that person's state or country of !;!omidle. A nonr.,Il~t 
who is not y,llt 16 YMrs of age' may not op,Ilrat,ll a motor 
vehicle; 

B. A p,llrSOD on activ,ll !;!uty in th,ll Unit,lld Stat,lls Arm,lld 
Forces, if that person POSS,llSS,Ils; 

1.l~li!;! lic,llns,Il issue!;! by that pHson' s state of 
domicile: or 

(2) For a pe rio!;! of 45 days aft,llr r,llturn from !;!uty 
=Ui!;!L..the Unit,ll!;! States, a valid lic,llllli1L-tili\l~ 
the United States Armed Forces in foreign countries; and 

C, A SpOUS,ll of a membe~ of the United Stat,lls Arm,lld Forces 
while accompanying that member on active duty assignment to· 
this State. ~~h2-ls not a r,llsi!;!ent of tbi~~~~bQ 
has a valid license issued by another jurisdiction. 

S1252. C1ass,lls 

lLll=n:iUs not valid 'for the QperatiQn Qf a V,Ilhicl,ll unl,llss 
a class or restriction is indicated· on the license. 
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1. Clasfies. There a[~ 3 classes of licenses as follows; 

A. A Class A license may be issued for the operation of a 
combination of vehicles with a gross Vehicle weight rating 
or registered weight of 26.001 or more pounds. if'the gross 
vehicle weight rating or gross weight of the vehicles being 
towed is in excess of 10.000 pounds. 

A bolder of a Class A license may. with an appropriate 
endorsement, operate a vehicle in Class B or Cj 

B. A ClallJLJLl~se may be issued for tbe operation of a, 
single ,~otor vehicle with a gross vehicle weight rating or 
registered weight of 26.001 or more pounds or such a vehicle 
towing a vehicle with a gross vehicle weight rating Of gross 
weight not in excess of 10.000 pounds. 

A bolder of a Class B license may. witb an appropriate 
endorsement. operate a vehicle in Class C; and 

C. A Class C license may be issued for the operation of a 
single vehicle with a gross vehicle weight rating or 
registered weight of less than 26.001 pounds or such a 
vehicle towing atPYehicle with a gross vehicle weight ·ratiog 
or gross weight not in excess of IOrOOO pounds, 

A bolder of a Class C license may. with an appropriat~ 

endorsement. operate all vehicles in tha~ class. 

A Class C license authorizes; 

(1)' A. full time or volunteer member of an organized 
municipal. state or federal fire department to operate 
fi re apparatus: 

(2) A person to operate recreational vehicles for 
personal use: 

(J I A person to 6perate military vehicles including 
National Guard vehicles; O[ 

(4) l; person to operate registered farm motor trucks 
I:!.ltati.ng the letter "F." on the registration plate 
within 150 miles of the registered Qwner's farm. 

2. Scbool~~[cycle or motor-driven cycle. Operation 
of a school bus, motorcycle or mQtQr~driyen cycle requires a 
special endorsement 00 a license, 
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A ?onresident ~c?ool .bus d:iver.pick~ng up and discharging school 
chl1dren or drlvIng 1D C90)UnctloD WIth school related activities 
may operate a vehicle with a certificate issued by the Secretary 
of State. . 

A school bus certificate may be issued only after the applicant 
has successfully passed the r.eguired examination. 

). Mopeds. A moped may not be operated: 

A. By a person who does not possess a valid license of any 
class· or a license specially endorsed to operate a 
motorcycle, a motor-driven cycle or a moped: or 

B. On an interstate higbway or on a way on which a bicycle 
is prohibited. 

L-J'Il!!!IiJlat.ilUL.-Ihe Secretary of State shall examine an 
applicant for the class fpr which tbe applicant applies. 

5. Inmediate e:O:l!!!Iipation. An applicant for a Class A Or 
Class B license who provides satisfactory evidence that an 
immediate examination is needed for employment purpQse·s must be 
'examined w'ithin 10 days of notification. 

6. Endorsement. The Secretary of State shall endorse each 
.licenSe with its class and a special endorsement for specific 
types of vehicles. 

1. Violatiop. A person commits a Class E 
person operates a ~icle not included within 
license issued to that person. 

crime if that 
the class of 

8. Employer's requirements. An employer may impose more 
stringent or additional Qualifications, requirements .or 
examinations than are imljlosed in this section or may require 
additional certificates. 

SUS). COnmercial licenses· 

1. Clasliifications. A Class A or Class B license. or a 
Class C license carrying an endorsement under subsection 3. is a 
commercial license, 

2. Compliance with federal la~. The State must comply with 
the Commercial Motor Vehicle Safety Act of 1986. Public Law 
99-570. Title XII. and .regulations adopted under that Act in 
issuing or suspending a commercial license. To ensure 
compliance. the Secretary of State shall adopt rul~ 
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The~e rules must include, but are not limited to, provisions that: 

At Provide for full state participation in the national 
commercial driver's license clearinghQuse: 

B. ReQuire commercial drivers to have a· single license; 

C, Reduce and prevent commercial' motor vehicle accidents «' 

fat.alities and injuries by disqualifyin\l commercial drivers 
~o have committed serious traffic or other designated 
offenses frOID operating commercial" motor vehicles:' 

D. Protect \?ublic safety by removin\l from \?ublic ways a 
commercial driver whQ haSi 

(II O\?erated or attem\?ted to o\?erate a commercial 
vehicle while having 0.04' or more by weight of alcohol 
in that driver's blood: 

(2) Refused to submit. to or com\?lete a lawfully 
.requested test to deter~ine blood alcohol level: or 

!31 O\?erated or attem\?ted to o\?erate a motor vehiCle 
Khile under the influence of intoxicating liquor or 
drugs: and 

E. Provide maximum safety on \?ublic ways. 

~d2r~6 for double or triple trailers. buses. tapk 
trucks or hazardous materials. O\?eration of a double or tri\?le 
trailer, bus or tank truck regu~rlng a cQmmercial driver's 
license or a vehicle carrying hazardous materials regulrin\l a 
placard regulres a special endorsement on a commercial license, . 

An endorsement may be made under thi s subsection only after the 
applicant has successfully passed the examination for the 
s\?ecific vehicle. 

TO retain a hazardous material endorsement on renewal of a 
commercial license, a reexaminatioD of the hazardous material 
written test is required. 

4. Air brakes. If an a\?plicant either fails the air brake 
component of the examination under subsection 3 or performs the 
examination in a vehicle not eQuipped with air brakes. that 
person is prohibited from operating a commercial motor vehicle 
equi\?ped with air brakes. The license myst be so restricted. 

5. Operation with a blood-alcohol level of 0.04' or more or 
50 under the influence of intoxicating liqyor or drygs. The 
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Secretary of State shall su~\?end. without preliminary hearing, 
the commercial license of a \?erson who has o\?erated or· attempted 
to operate a commercial motor vehicle while baying 0.04, or ffiQ~ 

by weight of alcohol in the blood or while under the inflyenc~ 
intoxicating liquor or drugs. 

The period of su~on must satisfy the· regulations ado\?ted by 
the United St.ates Secretary of Trans\?ortation under the 
Commercial Motor Vehicle Safety Act of 1986. Public Law 99-570 •. 
Title XII. 

S1254. Special licenses 

1. Motorcycles and IDOtor driven cycles. The Secretary of 
State may issue a license specifically endorsed for the operation 
of a motorcycle or motor driven cyCle with the same.reguireme~ 
as a IDo'tor vehicle license.' A motor vehicle license does not 
authQrize operation of a motorcycle or motor-driven cycle unles~ 
the 1icen$e is endorsed for those vehicles. 

2. Moped license. The Secretary of State may 'issue a 
license to operate a moped, An a\?p:ica?t must hav~ ~tta~ned 16 
years of age and must pass an examlnatlon on Q1lQllflcatloDS to 
operate' a moped, The examination fee and license fee for a moped 
license is' the same as for a Class C license. 

3. Motorized bicycle or tricycle operator. A motorized 
'bicycle or tricycle may only be o\?erated by a \?erson who 
possesses a valid license of any class, an instruction permit or 
a license endorsed for a motorcycle. motor driven cycl~~ 

4. FOrmS. The Secretary of State shall·\?re~r 
applications undei this section. 

Sl2SS. Members of the Armed Forces 

~llri,U'RS. II resident who is serving on acthe dyty in 
the United States Armed Forces and other~ise qualified to operate 
a motor vehicle; 

A. Shall receive a license on a\?\?lication to the Secreta a 
of State: 

B. Is exempt from the \?ayment of a fee for a license; 

C. May opeUlte 
expiration date of 
a Dew license: and 

a motor vehicle. notwitb~tanding the 
that person's license, without obtaining 
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Dr Shall, while operating a motor vehicle. carry conclusive 
evidence of membership in the Armed Forces, 

2. After di~ge. The privileges of this section remain 
in effect for a period of 30 days after discharge or release from 
the Armed Forces. 

3. Reyocation or suspension. This section goes not permit 
a persoD whose license or right to operate is revoked or 
suspended or wbo bas been refused 'a license to operate a motor 

vehicle. 

S1256. Special restricted license 

A persoD who has reached 15 years of age and who has 
puccessfully completed a driver education course may be issued a 

. special restricted liceDs~ based on educational DC employment 
need as follows. 

1. Educational need. A person seeking to qualify for a 
special restricted license based on educational need must file an 
application. If the applicant Qualifies under paragraph A, after 
passing on examination for operation of a motor vehicle as 
provided in section 1301 a special x;estricted license muSt be 
issued to the applicant. A person who is between the ages of 16 
.and.17 is not required to complete a driver edycation course to 
Qualify for a restricted license based on educational need. . 

A. An application must include: 

11 r A· s lllruilL.ru!.tarized stateIllllnt from the 
and the applicant's parent or guardian that; 

lal No readily available alternative 
transportation exists; and 

ap~ 

means of 

Ibl Use of a motor vehicle is necessary for 
transportation to and from .8 public secondarv 
school. a private secondary school approved for 
attendance purposes by the commissioner of 
Education or an applied technoiogy center or 
rellion that the applicant is attending: 

121 A verification of school attendance: and 

111 A statement by the principal of the school of the 
lack of a readily available alternative means of 
transportation, 
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B. This license only authorizes the holder to operate a 
motor vehicle between the bolder's residence and schoOl. 

2. Employment need. 11 person seekinll to Quali fy for a 
special restricted license based on e~ployment need must file an 
appl!cation. ~f ~he !pplicant quali~ies under paragraph ~. after 
pass10g an eXam1nat1on for operat10D of a motor yeh1cle as 
prQyided in section 1301 a special restricted license must be 
issued to the applicant. 

A: An application must include: 

(II A signed. notarized statement from the applicant 
~tbe applicant's parent or guardian that: 

(a) No readily available alternative means of 
transportation exists; and 

(b) Use of a motor vehicle is necessary for 
transportation to, from or in connection with 
employment of the applicant: and 

121 A verification of employment b~ the employer. 

B. This" license only authorizes the holder to operate a 
motor vehicle between the holder's residence. school and 
place of employment and other places necessary in direct 
connection with that employment, 

3. Suspension of provisional license. A special restricted 
license is a provisional license. Notwithstandi~apter 23. 
subchapter III. article 2 and in" addition to section 1302. 
subsection 2, the Secretary of State shall suspend a special 
restricted license when; 

,,". The holder is convicted of or 
committed a violation of the license 
motor vehicle moving violation when 
restricted license, A person whose 
pursuant to this paragraph is not 
special restricted licenSe: 0[· 

adjudicated to have 
restriction or of a 

holdinll a special 
license is sus~ 
entitled to another 

at The Secretary of State receives written notice from t~ 
holder, parent, guardian, prinCipal or employer that the 
holder no longer Qualifies for a special restricted license. 

4. Rearing. If reQuested the Secretary of State shall 
provide an opportunity for hearing on the suspension as soon as 
practicable. 
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After hearing. the Secretary of State. for good cause shown. may 
continue, modify or rescind the suspension. 

This subsection does not apply when a persoD is convicted of or 
adjudicated to have committed an offense that" carries a 
sus·pension Of revocation period as determined pursuant to this 
section. 

S1257. Restricted licenses 

The Secretary of State may restrict a license to operation; 

1. Specific vehicle. Of a specified vehicle: 

2. Daylight. During daylight hours: 

~A-9pe[8tion. Within a designated area: PC 

4. Other. Under any other restriction or condition that 
the Secretary of State determines is in the interest of highway 

~ 

S1256. Kedical AdVisory Qoar4 

1. flOlmI. The Medical Advisory Board. as establisheJL.!!y 
l"itle 5. section 12004 L subsection 84. consists of members, 
appointe4by the Secretary of State. Membership of the board is 
as follows. 

A. The board must include licensed physicians re!?resenting 
the specialties of cardiology, internal medicine, neurology 
or neurologi!dll surgery. o!?hthalmology. psychiatry. fami'ly 
practice and rehabilitative medicine. 

B. The Secretary of State shall designate th~ chair of the 
ll.o.Al:A.. 

C. Members of the board are entitled to compensation in 
accordance with Title 5, cha!?ter 379, 

2. Duties. The duties of the board are as follows. 

A. The board shall meet at least annually and may hold as 
many meetings as necessary. 

~e board shall advise the Secretary of State on written 
medical and V1S1on standards related to .operator's 
licensing. Standards may oply be ado!?ted as rules. 
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C. The b~hall coordinate effo[ts to educat~<!lt.h 

care !?roviders and the public in the medical <!spects of 
motor vehicle operator licensing. 

~=il!ll.tiQ!L.2,L.!;;lLIIIJ!!tl;.!:~e Secretary Qf State may 
request written medical reports to determine whQ receives 
records. testimony. recommendations and reports of the board and 
determine the competency Qf <! persQn to ope[<!te <! motQ[ ve~ 

~oard review. The Secretary Qf State. hrung cause tQ 
believe that a licensed driver or a!?plicant may nQt be !?hysically 
Qr mentally qualitil.!! tQ be licelliied. may obtain the "dvice Qf 
the board. a member Qf the board o[ another medical Qf 
paramedical professional licensed or certified in a medical 
specialty as fQIlQws. 

A. The board may fQrmulate advice frQm records and reports 
or may cause an examination and report to be made by a 
member Of another qualified person. 

B. The person'under review may deliver a written report to 
the board and the board must give due consideration to the 

~ 

C. The Secret<![y Qf State may re~u~~b~d 
interview in person someone whose ability to operate a motor 
vehicle safely is unascertainable through written reports or 
records. 

5. Suspension pending CQmplillDce. The license Qf <! !?ersQn 
under review who refuses to submit to an examination or to 
J?[QVide information as requested· by the Secret<![y Q~ Sta~ 
pursyant to this subchapter may be suspended until the individual 
cQm!?lies with the regu~' 

6. Immunity. A member Qf the bQard or other person making 
an examination and report of opinion. recommendation or advice to 
the Secretary of State in good faith iJL.i.mmJJne from criminal or 
civil lhbility for SQ doing. A physician o[ Qther !?ersQn who 
b~cQmes <!w<!re Qf <!-Physic<!l. mental Qt emotiQnal i~~~t 
appears to present an imminent threat to driving safety and· 
reports this information to the Secretary Qf State in gQod faith 
is immune from criminal or civil liab~lity for so dQi~e 
immunity for damages under this subsection applies Qnly tQ the 
extend this immunity is nQt in ·conflict with feder<!l l<!w or 
[egulatiQn. 

~Q~tid~~~i.ty. A re!?ort received o[ m<!de by the 
board. Q[ a member. for the pU[!?Qse Qf assisting the Secretary Qf 
State in determining whether <! pe[sQn is qualified tQ be licensed 
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is confidential and only for tbe use of the board, the Secretary 
of State and the persoD under review. 

These reports may not be divulged to another person unless the 
person under review gives written permisSion. 

ISSUING LICENSES 

S1301. ApplicatioD 

1. ApplicatioD required. An applicant must present to the 
Secretary of State an application for license on a form prepared 
by the Secretary of State. 

2. Contents. The applicant must provide specific answers 
that demonstrate the experience and competence of the applicant 
to operate a motor vehicle, 

3. PrOof of age. An applicant who has not attained the ag~ 
of 23 years must provide satisfactory proof of the appl~ 
date of birth prior to receiving a 'permit or original license, 

4. Examination. An applicant must pass a physical 
examination by actual demonstration of ability to operate a motor 
vehicle and a written examination, Failure to complete the 
driving test within IS' months of receiving an instruction permit 
requires reeXamination for the permit. 

~=-llIl!tllt-.liI:ilDlilLJll!ll!ber. The Secretary of State may 
require an applicant to submit that person's social security 
number upon appl icatioo for a 1 ieense to establ ish a permanent 
license Dumber, 

S1302. Minoa 

1. Authorisation. The Secretary of State may not accept 
the aoplication for a license of a minor unless the application 

ill 

A, Signed by a parent or guardian: 

~~<;Jrutd by the spouse of the minor, provided the s~ 
is lQ years o! age or older: 

C. When the minor bas no plrent, guardian or spouse who has 
attained the age of 18 years of age, signed by the employer 
of the minor if that employer is IS years of age or older: or 
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~companied by an' a'ttested copy of a court order of 
emancipation under Title 15, section 3506-A. 

~~ion. If a person who has signed the applicati2n 
files with the Secretary of State a notarized written reguest 
tllilL.-th~_·i&-'1115!LJ>e_ suspenpedL,-t!lOL....S~[jltll.Y-.Q.L.5..t.ate_shaU., 
pursuant to chapter 23« suspend the I iceose without hearing. A 
suspension under this section may not be construed against the 
minor in any manner, 

§1303. Vision test regui~s 

1. Test reguiremeDt. A person must pass the vision portion 
of a license examination: 

A. At the time of the first license renewal after attaining 
40 years of age: 

B, At eve~y 3rd license renewal after the renewal in 
paragraph A until attaining 65 ye~rs of age: and 

C, At every license renewal after attaining 65 years of age. 

2. Exceptions. In lieu of a test, a person may submit: 

A. An acceptable certificate signed by a doctor. 
optometrist, registered nurse or other person approved by 
the Secretary of State, setting forth the person's visual 
acuity in each eye, both eyes combined and field Of vision. 
The certificate must indicate that it is based on an 
examinatiQn completed within one year of the date of 
~pplicatiQn: Qr 

B. Sati~~Qry evidence of a valid Int~5tate Comm~ 
Commission driver's license issued within the past year. 

SI304. Instruction permits 

1. Instr.l!c.t.ion permits. The following provisions apply to 
instruction permits. 

A. A person who is 15 years of age or older and has 
completed a course in -driver education may apply for an 
instructioD permit. 

B. After an applicant has successfully passed all parts of 
an examination other ~e driving test. the Secretary of 
State mey issue an in~iQn permit, 
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C. The permit entitles the permittee to drive a motor 
vehicle on the public ways. The permitee must have tbe 
permit in immediate possession while driving on the public 

~ 

D. The permit is valid for a period of 18 months. 

E. Unless the permittee is operating a motorcycle or 
motor-driven cycle, the permit requires the permittee to be 
accompanied by a licensed operator whQ,: 

(1) Has at least one year of driving experience: 

(21 Is at least 16 yeirs of age: and 

(31 Is occupying a seat beside the driver. 

F. The Secretary of State may issue a restricted 
instruction permit to an applicant who is enrolled in a 
driver education program that "includes practice driving, 
That permit is yalid: 

(11 For a schaaf year or'other specified period: and 

(21 Only when the permittee is accompanied by an 
~ctQr approved by the COmmissioner of Education or 
a commercial driver education instructor licensed by 
the Board of Comme"ecial Driyer Education. 

G. A person who has not yet attained the age of 17 years 
may not aoply for a license until 3 months after the date of 
issue of an instruction permit. 

2. Motorcycle. motor driven cycle and moped. The following 
groyisions apply to instruction permits for the operation of 
motorcycles, motor-driven cycles or mopeds. 

A. A person must be at least 16 years of age to apply for a 
motorcycle, motor-driyen cycle or IDo'ped instruction permit. 

St An applicant must pass a vision test 
test rel~pBcifical1y, to the safe 
motorcycle, motor driven cycle or moped, 

and a knowledge 
operation of a 

C. An appli~Q~~~plete a motorcycle driver educQtlQn 
~m as required by section 1352. 

D, An instruction permit is yalid for Qne year. 
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E. failure to complete the driving test within one year 
from issue date requires reexamination for the instruction 
Plimi!:.~.nj,hJLJ:<lse of a rultorcycle or mQtQ1:=J1r..iy~~e 
learner's permit. failure to complete the driving test 
within one year from issue date of the permit requireS 
aoother completion of the motorcycle driver education course 
required by section 1352 befo're Ii s~bsequent permit is 
~ 

F. lin application for reexamination may not be acce~ 
\Intil 60 days after expiration of the permit. 

G. An instruction permit allows the holder to ope~ 
motorcycle. motor driven cycle or moped only during daylight 
bours, That permit does not allow the holder to carry a 
passenger unless the passenger bolds a yalid motorcycle 
license. 

H, The fee for a motorcycle. motor driven cycle or moped 
instruction permit and the first road test is $10t The iee 
for a subsequent examination is $5. 

~s. The following provisions apply to instruction 
permits for the operation of a bus. 

A. A person must be at least 21 years of age to apply for a 
bus instruction permit. 

at An apolicant must pass a vision test and a knowledge 
test on the safe operation of a bus. 

C. The instruction permit entitles the permittee, as long 
as the permit in the permittee's immediate possession, to 
drive a bus on a public way. The permit expires one year 
after the date of issuance. 

The permittee must be accompanied by a licensed bus operator 
who has aOt least one year of bys driving experience and' is 
at least 22 years of age. 

The accompanying operator must occupy a seat in the 
immediate 'vicinity of the driver and no other passengers ma:,
be allowed on the bus. 

4. School bus. The following prOVISIons apply to 
in~truction permits for the operation of school buses. 

A. A person must be at least 21 years of acre to apply for a 
school bus instruction permit to operate a school bus. 
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B. An applicant must meet the· school bus operill2L 
reguirements of this Title and must pass a vision test and a 
knowledge test on the safe operation of a school bus. 

C. The instruction permit entitles the permittee« as long 
as the permit is in the permittee' 5 immediate possession, "tQ 

drive a scbool bus 00 a public way. The permit is valid for 
ODe year. 

(1) The oermittee must be accompanied by a licensed 
school bus operator who has at least one year of 
driving experience and is at least 22 years of age. 

(2) • The .accomp~n~i?g operator must. occupy a seat in 
the ~mmedlate Y1C1Dlty of the permlttee and. no other 
passengers may be allowed" on the bus. 

5. Expiration. An instruction permit expires when the 
holder succeSsfully passes a complete examination. The pedDit 
must be surrendered to the Secretary of State. 

"6. Criminal offense. A person commits' a Class E crime if 
that person accompanies a permittee Who is operating a vehicle on 
a public way and that accompanying person has impaired mental or 
physical functioning as a result of the use of intoxicating 

liquor or druas. 

S1305. Temporary licenses 

1. ISSUance of temporary licenses. The Secretary of State 
may issue a temporary license to an applicant. 

L-.....B;eguirements. The Secretary of State may require the 
.applicant to: 

A. Successfully pass a complete examination: or 

e. Hold a valid or recently expired driver I s license from 
another state or country. 

3. Duution. A temporary license permits \;he applicant to 
operate a motor vehicle on a p\lblic way for not more than 60 days. 

S1306. Haiver 

The Secretary of State may wafye examination for an 
applicant who has been licensed by this State to operate a motor 
vehicle during one of the 5 preceding calendar years without a 
lapse of 5 years since date of expiration of the last 4-year Qr 
6-year license. 
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51307. Examination fees 

An al?l?lic~uired to take an examination shall pay an 
examination fee'to the Secretary of State prior to administration 
of the eXamination as follows. 

1. Class A or Class B licegse. The examination fee for a 
Class A or Class B license is $35, which includes the first ro.ad 
test. A reexamination is S15, 

2. Cl.aSs C license. The examination fee for a Class C 
license is no. which includes the first road test. A 
reexamination is $5. 

3; Examination fee for endorsements. The examination fee 
for a double or triple trai ler, semitrai ler, bus, tank truck or 
hazardous, materials endorsement is S10. A reexamination is S5. 

4. Cancellation Qf examination appointment. If an 
examination reg,uires an appointment and the examinee does not 
keep that appointment. the Secretary of State shall assess an 
additional $20 fee for a Class A or Class B examination and $5 
for a bus« school bus or Class C examination at the time of 
reappointment for examination, If the examinee notifies. the 

De~artment o.f t~e secret.ary of State, Bu:eau of Motor Vehicles. 
Driver Examlnatlon SectIon of cancellatIon at least 48 hours 
prjor to the examination. the Secretary of State shall waive the 
additional fee. 

5." Exceptiog. A person required to take an examination 
~se of advanced age or pbysical disability is not required to 
pay an examination or cancellation feet 

S1308. Reexamination of accident prone driver 

1. Definition. For purposes of this section, an 

"accident prone driver" means an operator of a motor vehicle who 

has contributed to the cause of 3 or more accidents within" a 
period of 3 consecutive years, 

2, EIaminatioo, An accident-prone driver, after notice and 
hearing, may be required to pass an operator's examinatiOn to 

ret~in a licens~t 

3. Evidence. A determination that an individual is 
accident prone is not admissible in evidence in a ciVil actioo 

l!.ti.:i.i.lliL....Q.l.!t of an a~~ 
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~§peDsiQn. This section does not limit the authority 
of the Secretary of State to suspend a license. 

51309. ReexamiDation of incompet.ent or unqualified ope~ 

Reexamination may be reguired. The Secretary of St.at.e. 
haying good cause to believe that a licensed operator is 
incompetent or otherwise not qualified to be licensed, may 
reQ.uire, on at least 5 days prior written nOtice. that operator" 
to submit to an examination. 

2. Suspension of license. On conclusion of an examination. 
the Secretary of State may suspend the license of that person or 
issue a restricted license. 

3. Refusa~ to submit to examination. Refusal or neglect of 
the liCensee to submit to an examination is. sufficient ground for 
suspension. 

SUBCHAPTEIl III 

DlllYER KDUCATION 

51351. Driver educatioD 

1. Driyer education required for certain minors. Except to 
operate a moped only, a license may not be issued to a person 
lllliier 17 years of age unless that person presents a certiJicate 
of· successful completion of an approved driver education course 
and examination. 

l.-----1<Jl1!l".II'll:d course. An approved driver education course is 
a course given by a: 

A. Public secondary school: 

B. Private secondary school approved for attendance 
purposes by the Commissioner of .Education: 

C. Applied . technology center or an applied technology 

D. Person licensed by the Board of COmmercial Driyer 
Education. 

~ctificate. A successful course completion certificate 
may be issued if the course meets the standards adopted by the 
Commissioner of Education or the commercial driver education 
school licensing requirements under Title 32, chapter 95. A 
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. certificate may not be issued to a person who was not at least 15 
years of age when beginning the course, 

51352. Motorcycle driver education 

1. Motorcycle driver educatioD required. Notwithstanding 
any other· provision of--1.<!.~.Qtm:cycle or motor-driven cyclJ: 
instruction permit, license or endorsement may not be issued to a 
person. unless that person presents a certificate of succesSful 
completion of a motorcycle driver education program and 
examination approved by the Secretary of State. 

2. Education PrQIlLil!!!. The following provisions apply to 
motorcycle driver education programs, 

At A motorcycle driver education program must consist o1-Rn 
B-hour block of instruction di"rectly related to the a~ 
Qperation of motorcycles and motor driven cycles L 

emphasizing ·safety measures designed to ensure greater 
awareness of careful and skillful operation of motorcycles 
and motor-driven cycles, 

p, The program may be offered by a public secondary school. 
a private secondary school approved for attendance purposes 
by the Commissioner of Education, an applied technology 
center or applied technology region or adult education 
program conducted under Title 20-A, chapter 316. 

C, A motorcycle program Offered independently of an 
approved driver education course may not be offered for 
credit toward a high school diploma. 

D. A program may include instruction and riding experience 
on a motorcycle driving range, 

E. The Secretary of State must approve a motorcycle driver 
education program. 

3. Instructors. The following provisionL-.lm.P.ly to the· 
certification of i~~[~. 

A. A person may not conduct a motorcycle driver education 
program unless certified by the Secretary of State as a 
qualified instructor, 

B. The Secretary of St~te s~ 

ill Conduct certification courses: and 
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If} Establish n:_<!~Ql!~\.Ialitication s\;ai1®ti!L-.aDQ 
requirements for certification. The reguirements must 
include a provision to demonstrate proficiency in 
operating a motorcycle, 

c. A person may conduct or sponsor a motorcycle dr~ 
education program for remuneration without the commercial 
griyer eg\.lcation school or instructor license req\.lireg by 
Title 32. chapter 95. as long as the program ang the 
instr\.lctors are certifieg by the Secretary of State. 

4. Instructor av~labilitY. When a certifieg instructor i~ 
not available in a geographic area. the Secretary of State may 
Assign a q\.lalified instr\.lctor for the program subject to the 
following provisions. 

A. The req\.lesting a\.lthority must ensure a minimum class 
size of 6 students. 

B. The Secretary of State shall charge a program fee 
comparable to other motorcycle driver education programs. 

C, An instructor is not a "teacher" within the meaning of 
Title 5, section 17001. subsection 42 or Title 20 A. 

5.. CQmplet~Q? certificates. An instructor shall issIJe a 
completlon certIfIcate to a student who has successfully 
completed the courSe. 

6. Naiyer of written eXamination requjrement. The 
Secretary of State may waive the reguired written examination 00 

receipt >of a completion certificate. 

~"II;peuli.il1g--DlllLJ;.eygkl1till1L-.....Ibe Secretary· Of State may 
suspend, revoke or deny a certificate of completion or an 
instructor's certificate for just cause in accordance with the 
Maine Administrative Procedure Act, 

S1353. Fees 

The annual. fe? f~r instructllr certification is $100. The 
annyal fee for InspectIon of a motorcycle education classroom is 
$50. The fee fllr inspection llf a motorcycle driving range i~~ 

SUBCHAPTER IV 

51401. Cllntegts lie licegse -
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_ 1. Requireg infQnnatilln. A licenli.lL-lllllst state. aL....<\ 
mInImum, the name. date of birth, place of .residence or mailing 
~.I.llSS if gili.ll.uI1t-f=-....thlL.t:.eW.eoce. of the licens.eUruL..the 
permanent Dumber assigned to that licensee. 

2. Pblltllgraph. A lic.ense. exc.eBt for a temBorary licens.e, 
m\.lst bear a full face color photograBh of the licensee. The 
following are exemBt from th.e photograBhic req\.lirem~ 

At A pe~sQn who renews a license on or after that person's 
65th birthQay; 

5, A person in active military service. stationed outside 
the State: ang 

C. Another Bersoo approved by the S.ecr.etary of State, 

3. Signature. A licensee's usual signature must appear in 
the plac.e gesignated. A license is not valid \.Intil engllrseg, 

4. F.e.e. In aggition to th.e lic.ens.e [.ee, the photograph fee 
~ 

51402. Anatomical gifts 

_ 1, D.ec1aratilln of anatllmical gift. If a lic.eos.e.e makes a 
declaration on an organ donor card as provided in subsection 3 
aog submits the completed carg to the Secretary of State. the 
Secretary of State shall issue a license to oB.erate motllr 
vehicles or motorcycles to the licensee that incl\.lges a B0\.lch 
containing the organ gonor carg geclaring that the lic.ens.e.e has 
made an anatomical gift under the Uniform Anatomical Gift Art... 

·There is an agditional $1 f.ee for iss\.Iance of the anatomical gift 
pouch and organ donor card, 

"2. Millingn.eS6 tll make anatlllnical gift. The Secretary of 
~tate shall make available without additional fee an organ donor 
decal that expresses the licensee's willingness to ma~ 
anatomical gift. The gecal m\.lst stat.e; The· gecal affiKeg her.eto 
indicates a willingness on the 'part of the licensee to make an 
anatomical gift uBon his/h.er death. 

3. Organ dllPllt card. The Secretary of State shall make 
ayailable to each aBplicant for a license or renewal license to 
oBerate motor vehicles or motorcycles an organ gonor carg by 
which the lic.ensee may make a geclaration of an anatom~ili 
unger the Uniform Anatomical Gift Act. The completeg organ gonor 
card must accompany the license isSued in a pouch provided by the 
Secretary of State. The organ gono~d m\.lst be in 
substantially the following form: 
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~RATroN Qf 
. ANATOMICAL GIfT 

I am of sound mind and at least 16 years of age. I hereby 
make a gift to take effect upon my death of; (CHECK QNEl 

My entire body or any parts of my ,body. 

( Only the following specific part or parts of my body; 

.'0' .••• ', •••• ,······,········",,··'''····· 

.,""",.'!"'."",.,.,","',"."'" •••• 

•.•• ,t! •• ,.,.,., •••••• "'."···········,···· 

authorize any person or institution authorized as a donee 
under Maine law. by the Uniform Anatomical Gift Act. to be the 
recipient of this gift. 

I understand that if I make this' gift and receive a motor 
vehicle or motorcycle driver's license indicating this aift. I 
must destroy, cancel or mutilate the organ donor card and pouch 
to revoke the gift. 

Signed by t'he donor and the following 
.presence of each other. 

Signature' •.••..•••••••.••.••••••.•.••••••• 
Address •••..•.... ; ••.•••.•..••••••.••.•••• 

"",·,·,t,t., •••• ,.",.,!, ••• " 

Witness •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ 
Address ....••...•••.••••••.•.•••...••..•.. 

.,.t."."t.,',.!', .... ,.,", .. I 

Witness!, t •••• , , ., t.!" • t! •• ! t t., t , ! •• , •• I 

Add res s, , ••••••• , • , . , •• , , •• , ••• , •••••••••• 
!II,"""'··""'!""·"'·'·'· 

S1403. Living wills 

COMPLETION OF THIS 
CARD IS OPTIONAL 

witnesses in the 

Subject to available funding. the Secretary of State shall 
make living will forms available in oUices of the Bureau of 
Motor Vehicles. The form must be in substantially the form 
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llrovided in Title IS-A. section 5-702 and with the addition of a 
title at the top of the form to, read "LIVING WILL" all!L...l;.he 
1Ql.l.Q.!!ing information at the end:'" "Completion of this form is 
optional," 

"51404. Coded licenses 

The Secretary of State shall provide that a license issued 

1. tinder 21. A person less than 21 years of age bears a 
distinctive color code; and 

~~Q~Q»7vi~~iQgs~~son convicted--2L--2p~LatiD9 
under the influence of intOXicating liquor or drugs or with an 
excessive blood alcohol level, as defined in section 2453, 
6ubsectio~ 2. within 6 years of the date the license is issued. 
reissued or returned after a period of suspension bears a coded 

. notation Qt that fact, 

51405. DUlllicate documents 

1. Lost or d~5troyea licenses r registration cer.tificates 
and instructioD permits. If a license. registration certificate 
or instruction permit is. lost or destroyed. a person may obtain...-a 
dUlllicate upon furnishing proof of loss or destruction. 

2. Additional 1icepseA~~atiQn certific~~ 
iustruCtiQn permits. If satisfied that public safety will not be 
endangered, the Secretary of State may issue a dUplicate to a 
persOn who has an Qrigi~ 

3. Fee. The fee for a duplicate license. registration 
certificate and instruction permits is $2. An additional fee of 
$2 is reguired for a llhotograph.' 

4. Cbange Qf photogGlph. When a reguest is made for a 
~nge on an ooerator's photograph license. that ;ticens~5....J1 

duplicate. 

§I4Q6 •. Expiration 

~piration Qf license: persons under 65 years of· age.L 
Effectiye July 1 t 1993, a 1 icense to operate a motor vehicle 
issued to a llerson under 65 years of age expires at midnig~ 
the license holder' s 6th birthday following thlLJlllt.e of issua~ 

~piration of license: persons 65 years Qf age and 
over. Effective July 1. 1993. a license to ollerate a motor 
vehicle issued to a person 65 years of age or older at the date 
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COMMITl'EE AMENDMENT .. ~ .. to S.P. 277, L.D. 841 

~ance expires at midnight on that license holder's 4th 
~ following the date of issuance. I 

.l... I,eap year birthday. A person born on February 29th is 

~Q haye been born on HarcQ 1st •. 

~al~riQL_tJl.j"IL-<1-xll.iration of the license., the 
~retary of State shall send the holder a renewal application. 

6 year license. The fee for the 6-year license is 
for the 6-year COmmercial driver's license is $38, 

4-year license. The fee for the 4-year license is 
for the 4-year commercial driver's license is $25. 

§liD1 .' Chonge of location or status 

. klb
eIL 

a neeson. after applying for Or receiving a driver's 
~en5~ Os ;ecJi;tratioo, moves frOID the address named in the 
~~~~:t.i:;n ;; on the license or registration issyed or changes 
~~ ~::~verson shall, within JO days. notify the Secretary ot 
~:~. t: w;i;ing. of the old and new addresses or former and new 
~:~: a~d~;~he number of the licenses and registrations held, 

SliD8 • LicQD6~ or permit to be carried and e~hibited on ~e~ 

~iate possession rwzuired. "" licensee, including a 
temporary licensee or bolder of an instruction permit. must have 
~~~ ii~;n;; in immediate possession when operating a motor 

~ 
.L..-.J!ll;lo!.lay. On demand of a law enforcement "officer. the 

licensee must produce the license for inspection. 

3. Di&mis6a1. A person served with a Violation Summons and 
Complaint charging a violation of this section may have the 
~~;;i:i~~ dismissed if that person shows satisfactory evidence 
~~:~ -;:;;; p;;;on held a valid license at the time of the alleged 
~l;illtion.The clerk pf the District Coyrt Violations Byreau 
must dismi5S the complaint if. prior to" the date r!:.!luired for 
(~ilnQ .;; answer to the complaint, the persoD charged files a 
If~;; of the Violation Summons and Complaint with the bureay, 
~~;;t!l;r ",ith evidence that the person held a valid license at 
tile time of th!L.ll.l.ll.ged violation. If a person files a timely 
answer of oOL-.l;llnte.sted to a Villiations SUmmons and Complaint 
;iie~inQ a violation of this section and that person presents. 
;;tisfactory evidence to the cllyrt at the time of trail th~he. 
person held a valid license at the time of the alleged violation. 

the cllurt must dismiss the com~ 
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COMMITTEE AMENDMENT .. A .. to S.P. 277, L.D. 841 

51409. Ampute.~isabied veteran 

A license fee is not reguired fromi 

. 1. Federal tn()tllL-:l1rlticle. An amputee veteran who has 
received a motor vehicle from the United States Government un.de..r 
aythority' of P,L. 663. 79th Congress, as amended, or P.L. 187, 
82nd Congress, as amended: 

l~.!tuU.l:e=~.Q~ftl:~Jl......iliIiabilllY.......--AIL-l!IDpytee ve.~n 
receiVing compensation for service-connected disability from the 
Veterans Administration or the United States Armed Forces and whQ 
has a specially designed motor vehicle: Or 

3. One hundred perc~nt service connected disability: A 
veteran with 100\ service connected disability. 

SUBCHAPTER V 

DRIVER LICENSE OOMPACT 

Article I 

S1451. FipdiP96 apd declaration of policy Article. I 

"I. findings. The party states find that: 

A. The "safety of their streets and highways is materially 
affected by the degree of compliance with state and lOCal 
ordinances related to the operation of ·motor vehiclesL 

at Violation of 6uc~aw or ordinance is evidence that 
the violator engages in conduct that is likely to endanger 
the safety of persons and property: and 

O. The continuance in force of a Ijcense to drive is 
prediCated upon compliance with laws and ordinances related 
~Q • t~e . operation. ~f. motor vehicles. "in whichever 
Jurtsd~ct!Qn the vehIcle is operated. 

2. Policy. It is the policy of each of the party states tOt 

At promote compliance with' the laws, ordinances and 
administrative rules and regulations related to the 
operation of motor vehiCles by their operators in eacb.....Q1 
the jurisdictions where such operators drive motor yehicleaL 
J!.ll.Ij 
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St Make the reciprocal recognition of licenses to drive and 
eligibility therefor more just and equitable by considering 
the overall compliance with motor vehicle laws. ordinances 
and administrative rules and regulations as a condition 
precedent to the continuance or issuance of any license by 
reason of which the licensee is authorized or permitted to 
operate a motor vehicle in any of the party states. 

S1452. Definitions -- Article II 

As used in this compact; 

1. Convicti.9J!. "Conviction" means a conviction of any 
offense related to the use or operation of a motor vehicle that 
is prohibited by state law, municipal ordinance or administrative 
rule or regulation, or. a forfeiture of bail. bond or other 
oji=x:i.l:.L.J;l!:PQ~ed to secuULliI!ll.llarance by a p.erson ch~rg~d with 
haying committed any such offense, and WhlCb COpvlctlon or 
forfeiture is required to be reported to the licensing authority, 

2. Home state. "Home state" means the state that bas issued 
and has the power to suspend or revoke the use of the license or 
permit to operate a motor vehicle, 

3. State, "State" means a state. territory or possession of 
the United States, the Pistrict of Columbia or the Commonwealth 0 

of Puerto Rico, 

S1453. Reports of conviction Article III 

The licensing authority of 0 a party state shall r~port. ea~h 
conviction of a person from another part yo state occuulng wlthlD 
its jurisdiction to the licensing authority of the home state of 
the licensee, The report must clearly identify the person 
convicted: describe the violation specifying the section of the 
stetuto, code or ordinance violated: identify the court in which
action was taken: °indicate whether a plea of guilty or not guilty 
was entered, or whether the conviction was a result of the 
forfeiture of ba(l, bond or other ~ecurity: and must include any 
special findings made in connection with the ·conviction! 

S1454. Effect of conviction -- Article IV 

1. Convicti2ns. The licensing authority in the home state. 
for th~ purposes of suspension, revocation or limitation of the 
license to operate a motor vehicle, Shqll give the Same effect to 
the conduct reported, pursuant to Article III of this compact, as, 
it would if such conduct had occyrred in the home state, in the 
case of CODVi<:tioIlS for: 
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COMMlTIE~ AMENDMENT .. A .. to S.P. 217, L.D. 841 

A. Manslayghter or negligent homicide resylting from the 
operation of a motor vehicle: 

B, Driving a motor vehicle while under the influence of, 
intoxicating liquor or a narcotic drua. or under the 
i.nf.lllll.nce of aDY-2ther dryg to a degree thqt renders the 
driver incapable QL-~~~lY-driving a IDQtor vehicle: 

C. Any felQny in the commission Qf which a motor vehicle is 
used; Qr 

D. F"ai lure to stop and render aid in the event of a motor 
Vehicle accident resulting in the death or personal injury 
ofoanother. 

2. Other cODvictions, As to other convictions. reported 
pursyant to Article IB, the licensing authority in the home 
stqte. shqll giVe such effect to the conduct as is provided by the 
laws of the home stqte, 

3. Similar offenses. If the law~ of a party stqte do not 
provide for offenses or violations denominated or described in 
precisely the words employed in sybsection 1 of this Article, the 
party stqte shall constrYe the denomin~tions and description~ 

appeqring in subsection 1 as being applicable to and identifying 
those offenses or violatioDs of 'a substantially similar natur.e. 
and the lqws of the party state must contain sych provisions as 
may be necessary to ensure that full force and effect is.giyen to 
this Article. 

S1455, Applications for new licenses -- Article V 

Upon qpplication for a license to drive. the licensing 
authority in a pqrty state °shall oqscertain whether the qpplicant 
has ever held, or is the holder of q license tQ drive issYed by 
any other pqrty stqte. The licensing quthority in the stqte where 
iU!illcation is madlL-I!!ay not issue q license to drive totlu: 
applicant if; 

1. Licenjie suspepded. The applicant has 0 held sych a 
license, but the same has been syspended by reqson, in whole or 
in part, of q violation qnd if sych suspension period has not 
terminated: 

2,. License, 'revoked. The applicant has held such a license', 
but the Same hqs been revoked by reqSOn, in whole or in pqrt, of 
a violation and if such revocation has not terrn.irulted, except 
tll~Ue.L...tb.~pil"oati.2JLlloL..gn<L..Y~I:QJ!!......j;hlL.lia.t.lL.t.hfL...l.is;e use 
was revoked. such person may make qpplication for q new license 
if permitted by law, The licensing authority may refyse to issy'e 
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a license to any such applicant if, after investigation. the 
licensing authority determines that it will not be safe to grant 
to such person the privilege of driving a' motor vehicle on the 
public highways: or 

3. Surrender of license. The applicant is the holder of a 
license to drive issued by ano1;per party state and currently in 
force unless the applicant surrenders such license. 

S1456." Applicability of other laws -- Article VI 

Except as expressly required by provisions of this cQmpact. 
nothing contained herein may be construed to affect the righ~ 
any party state to apply any of its other laws related to 
licenses to drive to any person or circumstance. nor to 
invalidate or prevent any driver license agreement or Qt~ 
cOQperatiye arrangement between a ~arty state and a nonparty 
JlJ:..lll.J;t.. 

20 S1457. Compact administrator and interchange of infOrmation -
. Article VII ' 

22 
The head of the licensing authority of each party state 

24 shall be the administrator of this compact for that state. The 
administrators. acting jointly, haV<l the power to formulate all 

26 necessary and proper procedures for the exchange of information 
under this compact. 

The administrator of each party state shall furnish to the 
30 administrator of each other party state any information or 

documents reasonably necessary to facilitate the administration 
]2 of this compact, 

34 S1458. Entry into force and withdrawal -- Article VIII 

3'6 This compact must enter into force and become eftectiv~ as 
. to any state when it has enacted the same into law. 

38 
Any party state may withdraw from this compact by enacting a 

40 statute repealing the same, but DO such withdrawal may take 
effect until 6 months after the executive head of the withdrawing 

42 state has gjyen natj ce of the wi thdrawal to the executive heads 
of all other party states. No withdrawal may affect the validity 

44 or applicability by the licerising authorities of the states 
remaInIng party to the compact of any report of conviction 

46 occurring prior to the withdrawal. 

48 Sli59. Construction and severabili~y - Article IX 
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This compact must be liberally construed so as to effect~ 
!.he pUFPoses til=.!. The provisions of this cOWJ;>act mu~ 
severable and if any phrase. clause. sentence or proviSion of 
this comBact is declared to be contrary to the constitution oC 
.any party state or of the United States of the aBBlicabillly 
thereof to any government, agency, person or circumstance is held 
invdi.l!~lllL-Y:aillllY.~hlL..UlJllilJ.nQer of this co~t......J!nd~e 
aBplicability thereof to any government. agency, Berson or 
circumstance may not be affected thereby. If this comBact is ~ 
'contrary to the constitution ,of any 'state party thereto, the 
compact must remain in full f~d effect as to the remaining 
states and in full force and effect as to the state affected as 
to all severable matters, 

Article 2 

Provisions Related to Compact 

§141l. Ratification 

The driver license compact is hereby enacted into law ana 
entered into with all other jurisdictions legally joining therein 
in the form substantially as provided in this subchapter. 

S1412. Licensing authQrity 

As used in the compact, the term Iflicensing authority" with 
u:ference to this State, means the Se'cre!;ary of State. The 
Secretary of State shall furnish to the appropriate authorities 
of any other lJarty state any inf?f!"atjon .. or documents reasonably 
necessary to facilitate the admlDlstratlOn of Articles III, IV 
and V of the compact. 

S1473, Expenses 

The comBact administrator provided for jn Article VII o~~ 
compact is not entitled to any additional compensation on account 
of service as administrator. but is entitled to expenses incur~ 
in connection with duties and responsibilities as administrator, 
in the Same manner as for expenses jncu~n connection with 
a~y other duties- or responsibilities of office or employment. 

S1414. Executiye bead defined 

As used in the compact. with reference to this State, the 
term "executive head" means the Governor, 

S1415. Duty of court to report act~on On licenses 
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Any court of this State. which has jurisdiction eo take any 
action suspending, revoking or otherwise .limiting a license' to 
drive. shall report any such action and the adjudication upon 
which it is based to the Secretary of State within 5 days on 
forms furnished ~he Secretary of State. 

C!IAPTER13 

nP.M!CIALJ!ESPQNSI BILrrr...AmLlRS1lRl\NCE 

SUBClJAPTER I 

~ENERAL PROVISIQNS 

S1551. Definitions 

As used in this chapter. unless the context otherwise 
indicates. the following terms have the following mean~ 

1. Certificate. "Certificate lt means the certificate of an 
insurance company Of a surety company authorized to transact 
~usiness in this State under Title 24-A that certifies that the 
company has issued a motor vehicle liability policy covering the 
vehicle involved in the aCcident. 

2. cO"'uyiction. "Conyiction" means conviction, adjudiCation 
or jud(JTIlent. and includes but is not limited to a forfel-ture of 
ball or collateral deposited to secure a defendant I s appearance 
in court. on a charge of violating a motor vehicle law that has 
not been vacated, . 

3. Evidence of insurance. "Eyidence of insurance" means; 

A. A motor yehicl@ insurance identification card; or 

B, A motor v~icle liability 
issued pending the issuance 
insurance identification card. 

insurance policy 
of - the actual 

or binQ!l..[ 
policy or 

4. Insurance identification CaLa. "InsuranCe identification' 
card" means 8 card issued to an insured by an insurer pursuant to 
Title 24-11, section 2412, subsection 1: or a card issued by the 
Secretary of State to a person whO elects to provide proof of 
financial re~ponsibility in accordance with section 1605. 

5. Jud!l!T!flD.t. "Judgment" means a judgment that has become 
final without appeal by expiration of the time within which 
appeal might have been perfected, or by final affirmance on 
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appeal. rendered by a court of coml.'etent jurisdiction of any 
state or of the United States. 

~tor vebicl~l.i<!JUli.t:r~d. "Motor vehicle liabi li ty 
bond l' means a bond certified as proof of financial responsibility 
in accordance ,with section 1605. 

7: Motor vehicle liabilllY policy. "Motor vehicle liability 
policy" means a policy of liability insurance certified as proof 
of financial responsibility in accordance with section 1605, and 
includes. but i~ not limited to, a motor y'ehicle liability bond. 

6. Owner. IIQwne~ns a person ~hQ holds: 

A. Legal title to a vehicle: 

5, 11 righ~~~sion and a right to purch~se a vehicle 
on performance-of conditions stated in a conditional sale or 
lease agreement: or 

.Ct A mortgage on the vehicle. if the mortgagor is entitled 
to possession, 

9. OUI. IIOUI u means operating under the influence Qf 
intoxicants or with an excessive blood-alcohol" level. 

10. Person.. nperson" means every person, firm, 
copartnership, association or corporation, but not the State or 
any political SUbdivision of the State. 

~Qlicy. "Policy" means a motor yehicle liability 
i~surance policy or motor vehicle liability bond. 

12. Secretary of State. "Secretary of State" means the 
. Secretary of State or the Secretary of State's deputy. 

13. State. "State" means a state of the United States. the 
Pi strict of Columbia Of a proyince of the Dominion of Canada. 

S1552. Application 

The provisions of this chapter do not-apply to a snowmobile 
or an ATY, unless the ATY is registered for highway use. 

S1553. Administration 

The Secretary of State shall administer and enforce this 
chapter. 

SUBCHAPTER I I 
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, 
GENERAL fINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITY 

51601. Reguired maintenance of fipancial responsibility 

~uirement. An operator or Qwner of a vehicle 
reg-htered in thi s State shall maintain the amounts of motor 
vehicle financial responsibility specified 'in section 1605. 

Z. Evidence of insurance or financial responsibility. When 
a law enforcement officer stops an operator for a moving 
violation or the operator is involved in an accident that must be 
~ported under section 2251, the officer shall request the 
operator to produce evidence of liability insurance or financial 
responsibility, 

3. Failure to produce evidence of insurance. If a person 
fails to produce evidence of liability insurance or financial 
responsibility, this failure is prima facie evidence that the 
person is uninsured and in violation of this section. 

.L...--I!i~Cll, A person served with a Violations Sunynons 
~nd Complaint charging a violation of this section may have the 
complaint di~~f that person shows satisfactory evidence of 
liability insurance or financial responsibility that was in 
effect at the time of the alleged violation. The clerk of the 
District Court Violations Bureau must dismiss the complaint if. 
prior to the date required for filing an answer to the complaint, 
.t.h~r.Il.QlLJ;.hi!llI~ files a--.J:oPY of the Violation Summons arul 
Complaint with the bureau, together with satisfactory evidence of 
liability insurance or financial responsibility that was in 
effect at the time of the alleged violation. If a person files a 
~imely answer of not contested to a Violations Summons and 
Complaint alleging a violation of this section and that person 
presents to the court at the time of trial satisfactory evidence 
of liability insurance or financial responsibility that was in 
effect at the time of the alleged violation: the court must 
dismiss the complaint. 

5. Penalty. Violation. of this section is a traffic 
infraction, for which a forfeiture of not less than $100 and not 
more than $500 may be assessed. 

6.. Suspepsion. Thirty days after the receipt of 
abstract of an adjudication of a violation of this section, 
Secretary of State shall suspend: 

A. The license of that person: 

e, The registration of a vehicle owned by that person: or 
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C. The right to apply fOr a driver's license or vehicle 
registration. 

The sus.pension continues until that person provides evidence of 
insur~nce to the Secretary of State. 

~~tiple cODvictioDs. A person whQ is convicted of 2 or 
more violations of-thi~ection within a ]-year period is subj~ 
to the proof of financial responsibility requirements provided in 
section 1605, 

O. Agent imm~ity from liability. An insurance agent, 
l!.r.o.l!er or agency may not be held liable for an· inaccurate 
insurance identification card if the card was issued based on 
informatio~ned in t~ecords of that person or was issued 
based on false or misleading- statements mpde by the insured. 

9. . Ezemption. The provisions of this section do not a~ 

A. A governmental vehicle: 

e, A vehiCle owned or co~trolled by a dealer as defined by 
chapter g, subchapter I: or 

c. A vehicle registered as a vehicle for hire. 

S1602. Proof demanded 

1. Demand. On receipt of an accident report required und~ 
section 2251. the S~cret~ry of Stat.e .sh.all demand of the owner or 
operator proof of financlal responsibllity under section 1605. 

This subsection does not apply to; 

A. The owner of a vehicle operated by a person that 
or control without the owner I S express obtained possession 

or implied consent: 

at The owner or operator of a vehicle involved in an 
accident when the Secretary of State is satisfied that 
neither the owner nor the operator caused the accident: 

C. The owner or operator of a'vehicle involved in ~ 
. accident caused by an act of a 3rd party that was a motor 
!!.e.h.kl~l.ati.QD....!l..L.lthich that 3rd party has......lul.e.n_c~2DriJ:U.d 
or adjudi9ated: 
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D. The owner or operator of a veh~nvolved ~n 
accident in which darn.age or injury was caused only to the 
person or property of the owner or operator, unless at th~ 
time of the accident that Qwner or operator was violating 
provisions of this Title: 

E. The operator .Qf a motor vehicle licensed by the Public 
Utilities Commission: 

f. lin owner or operator of a vehicle covered by a policy. 
in effect at the time of the accident: 

G, An operator wbo is not the owner of a vehicle and who is 
covered by a policy, in effect at the time of the 'accident, 
for the operation of vehicles not owned by the operator: 

H, The operator or owner of a vehicle if the liability of 
the operator or Qwner for damages resulting from the 
accident is, in the judgment of the Secretary of State. 
covered by any other form of policy, A policy is effective 
under.this paragraph: 

ill If it is issued by an insurer, insurance company 
or surety company authorized to do business in this 
State: or 

(2) If the vehicle is not registered in this State, or 
~glltered outside the State at the effective date 
~be pOlicy. if the policy meets the amounts of 
financial respon'sibility niguired by section 1605: 

I, The operator of a vehicle owned by the State or a 
political SUbdivision, or by a corporation that has complied 
with sectiOn 1605. subsection 3, paragraph C; or 

J. The owner of a vehicle operated by another individual 16 
years of age or older when the lowner was not negligent in 
giving consent to that individual to use the vehicle. 

2. Suspension. If within 30 days of the date of demand the 
required proof has not been given, the Secretary of State shall: 

A. Suspend the license of that person: 

B. Suspend the registration of a vehicle owned by that 
person; or 

C. Suspend or deny the right to apply for a driver'~ 
lIcense or vehicle registration, 
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3. Duration of suspension. The suspension or period Qf 

denial must continue until the person provides proof of financial 
responsibility under section 1605. 

4. Restricted license. If the Secretary of State' finds 
that suspension imposes an extreme hardship for which there is no 
other practical remedy and that the safety of the public will not 
be impaired and if judgment ha~ not been rendered, the Secretary 
of State may issue a restricted license. subject to restrictions, 
conditions and immediate suspension if misused. 

5. Haiyer.. The Secretary of State may waive the 
requi'rement of filing proof of financial responsibility 3 yeaa 
from the date of demand (or compliance, if no further proof· is 
required under this Subchapter, 

~j;\!GD~!:RO.[t. Within 1-5 days of rerupt of notice 
from the Secretary of State that a policy was carried at the time 
of the aCcident or that the liability for damages was covered by 

. another form of insurance or boud, an insurance carrier shall 
notify the Secretary of State if that pOlicy was not in effect at 
the time of the accident, 

~J:lu!~nflm!!,..a ... t ... io",n~. _~Iuf,--... e,-,r .... r-"o",n",e",o ... u..,s_ ... in.......,fo""r.,milla"'t .. i.,o .... nL-..>.o ..... f· 
financial responsibility is furnished, the Secretary of State 
~hall take' appropriate action after the receipt of correct 
information, 

§1603. Suspension 

1. Suspension of license Or registration following 
conviction -or adjudication. Qn receipt Qf an abstract of 
conviction oc adjudication of a person for a violation of a motor 
vehicle law other than OUl, the Secretary of State may suspend 
the license of that person ang the registration of a vehicle 
registered in the name of that person until that person gives 
proof of financlal responsibility under section 1605. 

2. Suspension of license .or· registratiOn follQwjng QUI 
convictioDs. On 'receipt of an attested copy of the court record 
of an QUI conviction when the· person has been previously 
convicted within a 6 year period of QUI. the Secretary of State 
may not reinstate the person's 1 icense unti 1 the person gives 
proof of financial responsibility. The period of suspension 
unger this subsection may not be less than the original period of 
suspension imposed for the conviction. 

. J..........HiniIDum. After a conviction or ad'judication of a person 
for a violation of a motor vehicle law and reinstatement of that 
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~rson's license and registration, the person shall maintain 
~of of financial reG20nsibility for at least 3 ye~ 

j, ConvictioQ or adjudication in another state. The 
~cretary of State shall take action as. required in this section 
YROD receiVing proper evidence of a CQuvictiQD Of adjudication in 
another stateL 

5 •. Waiver. The Secretary of State may waive the demand for 
~oof of financial responsibility after 3 years from the date of 
~mand for proof. 

~. General suspension. After an accident. the Secretary of 
State, OD reasonable grQunds appearing on records in" the 
~r.e..tary of Stqte's office. may suspend a person's license or 
agistration until that person· gives proof of financial 
Lesponsibl 1 i t y for a period as the Sesretary of State may require. 

1. Unsatisfied judgment. Upon receipt of a judgment 
qgqinst the owner or operator of a vehicle involved in an 
AJ::l'ident thqt resulted· from a l'ause of al'tion that arose from 
.tllat al'ddent, the Secretary of State shall immediately suspend 
the lil'ense and registration of the judgment debtor. 

At A suspension remains in effect unti.l the owner Of 

02erqtor has obtained a written r·elease. a discharge in 
bankru2 t l'Y or a judgment of no liqbility. has filed an 
installment 2qyment of judgment qgreement plJrsuant to 
section 1604 or has fullY sqtisfied the judgment. 

Sf Prior to restoration, the owner or operator must provide 
proof of financial respoosibility, 

8. Penalty. A person commits a Class E crime if that 
p§rson gives information required in a report of traffil' ~ccident 
Qr Qtherwise as prQvided in this sel'tiQn, knowing Qt baying 
reASOn to believe that information is false, 

2. Return license. certi!icates and plDtes. A person whose 
lil'ense or registratiQn has -been suspended shall immediately 
return eVery license. registration certificate and registration 
2late issued to that person to the Secretary of State. A person 
l'Qmmits a Class E l'rime if that person, after nQti~e of 
suspension, fails or refuses to return every license, 
registration l'ertifil'qte and regist[atiQD plate. 

S1604. Installment pazmeot Qf judgment: default 

1, Instllll=pt "ozment agreement....-...Jne Secretary of. State 
.may restore any lil'ense and regist[qtion l'e[tifil'~s and plates 
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suspended pursuant to section 1603, subsel'tion 7, paragraph II 
upon receipt Qf a court order permitting the judgment debtQ[ to. 
make installment payments on the judgment if any installment is 
not in default and the person files and maintains p[Qof Qf 
financial responsibility with the Sel'retary of State. 

. 2. Default. rQllQwing nQtice that the judgment debtor· has 
failed to make any installment pay!!!ent as specified by the order. 
the Secretary of State shall suspend t~icense and [egistratiQn 
l'ertifil'ates qnd plates of the judgment debtQr, The susP!l.llili.n 
must s;ontinue until the judgment is l'ompletely satisfied Q,[ the. 
debto.r has secured a written release from tbe judgment l'reditQr 
in the form required by the Secretary of State. 

51605. P[oof Qf financial responsibility 

~~u~s. To be al'l'epted as 2roof Qf financial 
responsibility, a policy must: 

II. CQuform to sectiQn 1606, SUbsection 2: 

B. Include tbe condition that the obligor must. within 30-
days Qf rendition Qf judgment. satisfy the judgment in an 
action to recover dama~t 

II) To property O[ for bodily injury, iol'luding death: 

IZI IIcl'identally sustained during the term of tbe 
polil'Y by a person Qther than the insured. emplQyees of 
the insured actually operating the motor vehicle or 
another person responsible whQ is entitled to worker I s 
compensation benefits: and 

131 AriSing out Qf the Qwne[ship. Qpe[ation, 
maintenance, control. or use of a vehicle within the 
limits of the United States of Ameril'a or Canada: and 

C. Be in the amount 0.[ limit of at least: 

III SIO.OOO fQr damage to property: 

(2) S20,000 to[ injury to ·Qr death of any ooe persQn: 
and 

131 $40,000 for Qne accident resulting in injury to or 
death of more than. one person, 

. 2. S~ope of ~roof. Insurance in the mInImum amQunts listed 
1n subsel't10n 1, paragraph C must be furnisbed for each vehide 
registered, Separate proof of fiuandal responsibility is not 
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required for a trailer, semitrailer, camP trailer Qr mobile home, 
registered to a person reguired to file proof of financial 
responsibility. that is covered by a policy on a vebi~ 

registered by that person and l¥0vides the coverage required for 
a motor vehicle liability policy. 

3. Metl.llldIL-SlL_.\Jivin\J_p);Qof. Proof of 
responsibility may be given by the following methods: 

financial 

A. By filing with the Secretary of State a certificate from 
cn insurance or surety company; 

B. By the deposit of money or securities; or 

C. For a corporation. by satisfying the Secretary of State 
that the corporation has financial ability to comply with 
the requirements of this subchapter. 

4. Money or securities ilepositeil as proof. 11 person may 
give proof of financial responsibility by delivering to the 
Secretary of State a receipt of the Treasurer of State showin~ a 
deposit of money or securities approved by the Treasurer of State 
with a value or amount equal to that required in a policy. 

Securities must be of a type that may legally be purchased by 
sayings banks or rOC"trust funds, 

Money or securities deposited are subject to execution to satisfy 
a judgment. but are not otherwise subject to attachment or 
execution, 

The depositor shall also provide evidence that there are no 
unsatisfied judgments against the depositor registered in the 
Office of the clerk of any Superior Court in this State. 

5. Kay substitute other proof. The Secretary·of State shall 
return or cancel proof on acceptance of other adeguate proof of 
financial responsibility. 

6. Ope=titl\J .J'itlIQJAL-!;/W&!!J proof. 11 person co~ 
Class E crime if that person is required to maintain proof of 
financial responsibilit~ ~nd; without authorization from the 
Secretary of State and without that proof, operates a vehicle or 
knowingly permits a vehicle owned by that person to be operated 
by another on a p·ublic way. 

7. Bestricted license. When a person is required to 
maintain proof of fioancial responsibility, the Secretary of 
State may issue a restricted iicense to that person autl:l2Li..llng 
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the operation of a vehicle as long as the owner maintains proof 
of financial responsibility, 

§1606. Filing 

~~illPy not be certifie~s proof of fina~ 
responsibility until a .. .c.opY-~Lthe form of ·the policy has been On 
file with the Superintendent of Insurance for at least 30 days or 
the Superintendent of Insyrance has approved in writing the form 
of the policy. 

1. Form. The Syperintendent of Insurance shall approve a 
form of policy that·contains; 

11, The name and address of the insyred; 

B. 11 description of the vehicle covered; 

C, The pr em i l!I!LctliIl:.\lll.ll 

11, :Ibe poli!;y I!e[iod; 

1:;, :Ibe llmits of ll!;!!.lllity: ilnd 

F. An agreement that insurance is p~Qvided ·under this 
su!.lcb!;!pte[, 

~~~~~~ons. Even if not expressed. a poli!;y is 
su!.lje!;t to the following provisions, 

A, :Ihe Ih!.lility of a !;omP!;!ny unde[ a poli!;y must be!;ome 
!;!!.lsolute when tbe loss o[ damage !;ove[ed !.ly the policy 
~ 

B, S!;!tisfa!;tion!.ly tbe insured of !;! flnal jUdgment fo[ that 
loss or damage may not be a condition precedent to the 
o!.llig!;!tion of the Comp!;!ny to make payment on account of the 
loss or damage. 

C, 11 policy may not !.le can!;eled o[ annylled !.ly !;!n !;!g[eement 
between the !;omp!;!ny· <lUd ·the insured after the insY[ed has 
become li!;!!.lle for losS o[ damage, 

Pf On recovery Qf· a final judgment for a loss or damage 

.spedfied in tbis Se!;tiOD, if the fYdgllent debtor at the 
accrual of the cause of action was insured against liability 
under .!;! poli~be jUdgment !;[edito[ may h!;!Ve tbe insy[!;!nCe 

,pcQ!;eedS applied to s!;!tisCy the judgment. 
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E. The policy. the written apglication and a rider or 
endQrsement constitute the entire contract between the 

parties. 

E. If the death. insolvency or bankruptcy of the insured 
occurs within the policy geriod. the golicy must cover the 
le~al representatives of the insured during the unexgi red 
portion. 

3. Default judgment. When the defendant has defaulted. 
damages may not be assessed. excegt by sgecial order of the 
court. until exgiration of 30 days after the plaintiff gives 
notice of default to the company that issued the policy. 

Notice may be given by mail. postage prepaid. to the comgany that 
issued the policy or to its agent. 

If satisfied that the insured has failed to comply with the terms 
of the policy by failing to notify the company that issued the 
policy of an accident. the Secretary of State may revoke the 
insured's license and reaistration for au appropriate period, 

4. Recoyery may not be barred. A statement of the insured 
or principal or a violation of the policy may not operate to 
defeat or avoid the policy so as to bar recovery within the limit 
provided in the policy. 

5 •• Cancellation of policy. A polii;"y certified as proof of 
financial responsibility may not be canceled until at least 10 
days after notice of cancellation has been filed in the office of 
the Secretary of State. 

A policy subsequently certified terminates on the effective date 
of certification the insurance previQusly certified with re~pect 

to a motor vehicle designated in both certificates. 

The company may specify on a certificate the expiration date of 
the policy. When an expiration date is proVided. the policy is 
deemed terminated for purposes of this chapter on and after that 
date. unless that policy has been previously canceled or 
superseded. 

When an expiration date is not specified on the certificate. the 
policy cout·loues until canceled or superseded in accordance with 
section 1605. subsection 5. 

6. "Com\?8JlY doing business in another state, A policy is 
not effective unless issued by a "company authorized to do 
busine6s in this State. 
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If a vehicle is not registered in this State on the effeCtive 
date of the policy, the gOlicy is not effective unless the 
company, if not authorized to do business in this State, execytes 
a power of attorney authorizing the Secretary of State to accept 
service of notice or process on its behalf in any action on the 
policy arising from an accident. 

S1607. Satisfied judgments 

1. Satisfaction. To meet the obligation of financial 
responsibility only, a judgment is Satisfied: 

A. When $20,000 has been credited on a judgment for bodily 
injury to or death of one person as the result of one 
accident rendered in excess of that amount: 

B. Subject to paragrapb 11, when $40.000 has been credited 
on a judgment for bodily injury to or death of 2 or more 
people as the result of one accident rendered in excess of 
that amount: or 

C. When SIO.OOO has been credited on a judgment for injury 
to or destruction of groperty of others as a result of one 
accident rendered in exce~s of that amQunt. 

2. Settle!!!!U1Lpjjyments. Payments made in set:tlement of a 
claim for bodily injury. death or grogerty damage arising from a 
motor vehicle accident must be credited against the amounts 
provided for in this section. 

51608. Hearing 

1; Request for hearing. 11 person aggrieved by a decision 
of the Secretary of State in applying this chapter, within 10 
days after receipt of tbe decision. may reQuest in writing a 
hearing "by the Secretary of State. 

2. Stay of decision. Pending a bearing, the decision may 
be stayed. 

3. Determination of issuanc!:. If the Secretary of State 
balds a bearing to determine whether or not a license or 
registration should be issued to a Derson against whom the 
grovisions" of this subchagter have been invoked, the Secretary of 
State shall grovide notice of the hearing to the other garty 
involved in the accident that gave rise to this subchapter being 

"invoked. 

S1609. Nonresidents; acc1dents in other states 
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1. Nonresidents. The following proyisions. apply to 
nonresidents, 

At This chapter applies to a persoD who is not a resident 
of this State. 

e. If a nonresidllll.t-llilLill.led to giye proof of financial 
responsibility, that nonresident may nOt operate a yehicle 
in this State and may Ill1.t-allow a yehicle owned by that 
nonresident to be operated in this State. 

C. Tbe Secretary of State may not issue to a nonresident a 
license or register 8 vehicle owned by 8 nonresident i~ the 
same manner as required with 'respect to a resident of this 
SlltlL.. 

Dr Tbe operation by a nonresident, or with a nonresident 
owner's express or implied consent, of a vehicle on a public 
way acts as an appointment of the Secretary of State to. be 
the nonresident'S attorney, on whom may be served all lawful 
processes in an action growing out of an accident in which 
that nooresident Qr vehicle may be inyolyed. 

E. When a nonresident's operating priyilege is suspended, 
the Secretary of State shall transmit a certified' copy of 
the record of that action to the appropriate official in the 
nonresident'S state. 

2. Accidents in other states. On receipt of certification 
that the operating priyilege of a resident of this State has been 
suspended or reyoked by another state for failure to proyide 
proof of financial responsibility under circumstances that 
reguire the Secretary of State to suspend a nonresident's 
operating priyilege had an accident occurred in this State, the 
Secretary of State may suspend the license of that resident and 
the registrations of yehicles owned by that resident. 

Tbe suspension may continue until the resident fu"[nishes proof of 
compliance with the law of the other state. 

S1610. Savings clause 

This chapter does not limit a plaintiff in a ciyil action 
from relying on other processes proyided by law. 

S1611. Insurance. bond or self-insurance reggired 

1. Insgrance. bond or self -insgrance reg;uired. The 
Secretary of State may not register any motor yehicle for rent, 
leDse, hire or liyery and II person may not operate or cause to be 
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operated on any PUblic way in the State such a motor yehicle 
until the owne·[ or owners of that vehicle procure insurance or a 
bond coyering the operation of that y~hicle by; 

A, rresenting a yalid and sufficient insurance policy from; 

11 ) An i 1I~ "I:~Jl_c.e_.cQ/lllpp:ilallny'y_-"alJJuutJ]hu;ollr~i.llz",e",dL-->b/.ly,--:-,t""h"",e 
Superintendent of Insurance to transact businesS in 
this State: OI: 

(2) "With the approval o,f the SecI:etary of S7ate, ~n 
insurance company authorJ.zed to tranSact bUS1ness J.n 
any state that proyides an indemnity bond bonding the 
insurance company- -in an amount the Secretary of State 
prescribes and haying as surety a surety company 
authQrized by the Superintendent of Insurance to 
transact busin-ess in this State: 

e, Presenting a good and sufficient indemnity bond. 
approyed by the Secretary of State, bonding the applicant in 
an amount the Secretary of State prescribes and haying as 
surety 2 responsible individuals or a surety company 
authorized to transact business in this State: or 

C. Presenting a declaratory judgmertt issued by the 
Interstate Commerce Commission authorizing the owner to 
self-insure, 

2!t Minimum insurance regJ1irt!!n@nts. Tbe minimum insurance 
requirements are as follows. 

A. There is a $350.000 combined single limit fox: rental 
yehicles. emergency yehicles and for-hire transportation 
vehicles for transporting freight Of merchandise but not 
passengers. 

e. For yehicles used exclusively to transport passengers 
for hire between points within the State, including motor 
yehicles under contract with the State. a municipality or a 

.school district for the transportation tif students, but not 
yehicles defined as school buses in section 2301. subsection 
5. there is a combined single limit of; 

Ii) OUe hundred twenty-five thousand dollars. or split 
limits consisting of $50.000 per person and $100,000 
per occurrence for bodily injury liability. and $25,000 
for property damage liability for yehicles not under 
contract with the State, a municipality OI: a school 
district for the transportation of students that are 
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designed to carry no more than 3 passengers behind the 
driver's seat: 

(2) Three hundred thousand dollars for vehicles that 
"re designed to carry 4 to 7 passengers behind the 
driver's seat. except as provided in subparagraph (I), 

(3) Seven hundred fifty thousand dollars for vehicles 
that are designed to carry 8 to 15 passengers behind 
the driver's seat: 

(4) One million five hundred thousand dollars for 
vehicles that are designed to carry 16 to 30 passengers 
behind the driver's seat: ond 

(5) Two million dollars for vehicles that are designed 
to carry 31 or more passengers behind the driver's seat. 

C. For vehicles used to transport passengers for hire 
between points within the State and points outside the 
State. but not vehicles defined as school buses in section 
2301. subsection 5. or vehicles under contract with the 
State. municipality or school district for the 
transportation of students. there is a combined single limit 
stll 

!ll EQ[ Vl!bis;:lllli l!ltb 15 Q[ f~we:[ ~iuuu~nSUiU:G: I 

U.s!!!!.!!!!!!l and 

I~l EQ[ 
SS.!!!!!!.!!!!!!. 

v~bis;:lllil l!itb lli Q[ ma[B paSSllngl![Il. 

!be Ses;:rl!tary Qf Statl! sball mark Qr IltaroP fQr-birll Vl!bis;:lll 
regilltratiQns nQt in S;:Qmplians;:e l!itb tbill paragrapb as 
"intrastate only, It Car pools or van pools as defined in 
ses;:tiQn sSIi. subll!ls;:tiQn Ii and taxis;:abll an nempt frQm tbl! 
prQvilliQnll Qf tbis paragrapb but arll Ilubies;:t tQ tbl! 
prQyisiQns of paragrapb B. 

D. EQ[ lls;:bQQl bUSIlS all dllfinl!d in section 23!!1. llubsllctiQn 
5 tbere is " S;:Qrnbinlld Ilingle limit Qf: 

III EQ[ lls;:bQol bUlles l!itb up tQ 30 paIlSl!ngers; 
SS!!!!.!!!!!!l and 

121 For lls;:bQQl bUSl!1l witb 31 Q[ mQrll paSIll!ngl!rs. 
n.!!!!!!>.!!!!!!. 

3. Haintenance of igsgrance. The owner or owners of any 
Yllbis;:le subills;:t tQ tbis ses;:tiQn Ilhall maintain at all times tbe 
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required amount of insurance or bond during the term. of the 
vehicle t s registration. For vehicles registered in this State, 
thl! Sl!s;:ntary Qf Statl! Ilball immediately sUllpen>d Qr revOke. 
pursuant tQ s;:bapter 23. the rllgilltratiQn cl!rtificate and 
registration plates of any vehicle for which the insurance or 
bQnd in the arnQunts requirl!d is nQt maintained. Any persQn whQse 
regilltratiQn s;:utiftejlJ;~gilltratiQn platell and QPl!rating 
autbQrity lieensl! bave bel!n suspl!ndl!d Qr rl!VQklld pursuant tQ tbill 
1ll!s;:tiQn Ilhall immediatl!ly [l!turn tbl! rl!gilltratiQn certifis;:atl!. 
rl!gilltratiQn platl!1l and thl! QPerating autbQrity Heensl! tQ tbe 
Ses;:retary Qf State. FQr yebis;:ll!s DQt required tQ be rllgistered 
in tl1is State. thl! Seerl!tary of Statl! shall suspl!nd tbe pl!rsQn' S 

QPllrating authQrity licllnlle Qr rigbt tQ QPl!rate in tbill State. 

4. Additional r!!qllire!!!E!nts. In additiQn tQ tbis sl!s;:tiQn. 
those fn-birl! s;:arriers nQt l!xl!mptl!d under sl!s;:tiQn 556 must 
S;:Qmply as rl!guired pUfiluant tQ us;:tiQns 552 and 553. 

5. Coverage of insurance or bond. The required insurance 
PQlis;:y n bQnd must adequatdy> PrQvide liability insuranS;:1l for 
thl! cQlll!s;:tiQn Qf darnagell fQr wbis;:b tbe bQldl!r Qf a Pl!rmit Qr the 
owner of a motor vehicle or vehicles may be liable by reason of 
tbl! QperatiQn Qf a mOto[ vebis;:ll! Qr nbidl!1l subjl!s;:t to tbis 
s;:baptu. 

6. ExemptiQn. All Vl!bielllil Qwnl!d> by a munidpality or 
school district are exempt from the insurance requirements 
l!lltablisbed in tbis lles;:tiQn. 

Slli12. Insurans;:e before rl!9illtratiQn fQr dllalers and transporterll 

Tbll Sl!s;:rlltary Qf Statl! may nQt illsul! a dl!all![. transPQrter. 
loaner, motorcycle dealer or trailer dealer license or 
rl!gistratiQn platl!s undl!r s;:haptllr 9. Ilubcbaptl!r I. l!XCl!pt tQ 
equipment dealers or dealers 'who are only licensed to sell 
traill![s witb a grQss vl!bidl! l!!ligbt rating Qf 3. QQ!! PQunds Qr 
1!l1l1l. and wbis;:b dQ nQt rl!gul!st dealer registratiQn platl!1l in 
S;:Qnjuns;:tiQn witb tbl! liS;:l!nsl!. until tbl! applis;:ant bas PrQs;:url!d 
~d fill!d with thll Ses;:retary Qf State a s;:e[tifis;:atl! sbQwing tbat 
tbll applis;:ant ill S;:QVl!rl!d by an autQmQbill! bQdily injury and 
property darnagl! liability insuranS;:l! PQlis;:y prQviding S;:Qveralll!-.Qli. 
slIt fQrtb in" tbill Titll! witb rl!spes;:t tQ tbe platlls iSllued. 
approved by the Superintendent of Insurance, insuring against any 
lllgal liability in as;:cndanS;:l! witb tbl! turns Qf that polis;:y fn 
persQnal injury Qr deatb Qf any Qnl! Pl!rsQn in tbl! sum Qf S2!!.!!!!!! 
and fQ[ any numbl!r Qf pl!rsQnll in tbl! Ilum Qf S4!!.!!!!!! and against 
p[Qperty darnagl! in tbe IlUID of nQ.QQO wbls;:b lnJUry. dl!atb or 
darnagl! may result frQm Qr have bl!l!D s;:ausl!d by thl! QPl!ratiQn Qf 
any vehicle bearing such registration plates. In lieu of such 
insuranS;:l!. tbe appUs;:ant may fill! witb tbl! Ses;:reta[y of Statl! a 
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COMMITTEE AMENDMENT .. A .. to S.P. 277, L.D. 841 

bond or bonds issued by a surety company auth6rized to do 
business in the State in the amount of at least $20,000 on 
account of injury to or death of anyone person and subject to 
such limits as respects injury to or death of one person, of at 
least '40,OnO OD account of anyone accident resulting in injury 
to or death of more than one person! and of at least $10,000 for 
damage to property of others. 

NOtwithstanding this section, a trailer or mobile home 
dealer, licensed pursuant to section 954, who certifies to the 
Secretary of State that the dealer does not haul trailers or 
mobile homes on the pUblic roads and highways of the State is not 
required to file certification of liability insurance or surety 
bond. The Secretary of State may:not issue temporary plates or 
dealer plates to a trailer ot mobile home dealer exempted from 
filing certification of liability insurance or surety bond under 
this paragraph. 

Notwithstanding Title 4, section 1151, subsection 2 .and 
Title 5: sections 10003 and 10051, the Secretary of State has the 
authority to suspend a motor yehicle dealer license upon the 
dealer' 6 . failure to maintain insurance as· required by this 
section. 

The operation, or the release for operation, of any yehicle 
registered under chapter 9, subchapter I that is not in 
compliance with this section is a Class E crime. 

S!JBCHl\PTERIII 

VICARIOUS LIABILITY 

51651. Liability for minor 

An owner who knowingly permits a minor to operate that 
owner's vehicle on a public way is jointly and seyerally liable 
~ith that minor for damages caused by the negligence of the minor 
in operating that vehicle. 

51652. Owner end renter jointly and severally liable 

1. Liability. An owner engaged in the business of renting 
motor vehicles, with or without drivers, who rents a vehicle to 
another for use on a public way, is jointly and severally liable 
with the renter for damage caused by the negligence of the renter 
in Qperating the yehicle and fQr any damages caused by the 
negligence Qf a Derson operating the yehicle by Qr with the 
permissiQn Of the renter. . 
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COMMITTEE AMENDMENT ,~ .. to S.P. 277, L.D. 841 

2. Applicability. This sectiQn dQes nQt apply tQ a rental 
as part Qf a bQna fide transactiQn inYQlying the sale Qf a mQtqr 
yehicle. 

3. Limitation. This section does nQt giye tQ a· passenger 
in a rented yehicle a right Qf actiQn against the Qwner. 

4. CQntributory negligence. This sectiQn dQes nQt affect 
contributory negligenqe as a defense, 

51653. Allo_ing impaired operatQr 

1. Liability. An owner or person baving control of a motor 
vehicle who, having knowledge or reason to know that a person is 
under· the influence Qf intQxicating liguQr qr drugs Qr has a 
blQQd-alcQhQI leyel of .08~ Qr mQre by weight Qf alcQhQI in the 
blQQd. permits that p~rsQn tQ Qperate that mQtQr yehicle is 
jQintly and seyerally liable with that persQn fQr damages caused 
by the negligence Qf the persQn. 

Z. RQt ezclusiye. This sectiQn dQes nQt limit and dQes nQt 
dIminish any cause of action or right of recovery that is Of may 
become available under the cOmmon law. 

. CHAPTER 15 

IliSPgcUOR ARD REPAIR 

SVBCHAP'l'ER I 

IBSPgcnOR 

51751. MOtor vehicle inspectioD 

~~~equired. Except as proyided in this chapter 
Qr sectiQn 23Q7, subsectiQn L a mQtqr yehicle required tQ be 
registered in this State must baye an annual inspection. A 
person may have a mQtor yehicle inspected mQre frequently. 

Z. Equipment subject to inspection. Tbe fQIIQwing equipment 
is subject to inspection: 

A. Body cQ~PQDents: 

B. Brakes: 

C. Exhaust system: 

D. Glazing: 
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COMHITIEE AMENDMENT nAn to S.P. 277. L.D. 841 

E. Horn: 

F. Lights and directional signals: 

G. Rearyiew mirrors: 

H. Reflectors: 

I, Running gear: 

J, Safety seat belts on 1966 and subseguent models: 

K. Steering mechanism: 

L. Tires: 

H, Windshield wipers: 

H, Catalytic conyerter on 1983 and subseQuent models: and 

0, Filler neck restriction on 1983 and subseQuent models. 

~. Inspection fee. The inspection fee is $6 for each 
inspection and is payable whether the yehicle passes inspection 
~ 

S115~. IfQt!U: ll!Ibl~1!!1I !!1I!!II!Pt f:r.:!!l!I ll1l1pe~ti.211 

Tb!! f2112!d.ng are IIlIlImpt f[gm iIl5PII!:tigll; 
~~ i 

1. R!!9ist!![!!d ill BAoth!!r.: stat!!. A motor Yllhi!:lll gwnlld and 
rllgi5t!!rlld in angthll[ 5tatll and displaying a yalid cllrtifi!:atll of 
iD5PII!:tigll frgm angthu 5tat!! gr a flldUally app[gYlld !:gmmerdal 
yehi!:l!! in5PII!:tign p[gg[am: 

2. Far,:m tr.:a!:t2r.:1I. A fa[m tra!:tg[: 

3. ADtiqy!! autgs. An antiQuII autg [lIgi5t!![lId undllr sll!:tign 

4. - rar,:m tr.:u!:k. A fa[m t[u!:k that; 

A, 15 gpII[atlld within a 20-mil!! radius from thll main 
!!nt[an!:11 of thll fa[m whllrll thll Yllhi!:lll i5 !:u5tgmarily kllPt: 

B. Has a partial annual inspe!:tign gf thll [Unning glla[. 
stlluing mll!:hanilim, b[aklls. IIxhaust 5Y5tllm and lights: anq 
tirll5 undll[ 511!:tign 1917. 5ubsll!:tign 3: and 
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C. Bllars thll narnegf thll municipality in whi!:h thll IIxd5e 
tax i5 paid in 4-in!:h Illttllr5 on thll 111ft door gf the !:ab: 

5. IslBAd yehi!:l!!s." A mgtgr yehi!:le that i5; 

A, U511d for thll !:gnYllyan!:e gf pas5I1ngll[s: 

B. Regi5terlld fo[ a filII gf $2 undll[ sll!:tign 501. subsll!:tign 
1.Limll 

C. Operatlld ex!:lusiYIIly gn an island haying ng roads 
maintained gr suppgrted by thll Statll: 

6. M!!tori!S!!d bi!:ycl!! or.: tri!:ycl!!. A mgtodzed bky!:le or 
tri!:y!:lll: 

1. Fi5b truck. A fi5h truck that; 

A. 15 gpllratlld within a 20-mil!! [adiu5 gf thll muni!:ipality 
whll[1I ex!:isll tax gn thll tru!:k is paid: 

B. Has a partial annual inspection consisting of the 
running gear, steering mechanism, brakes, exhaust system and 
lights: and -

C. Bears the name of the municipality in which the excise 
tax i5 paid in 4-inch Illttll[S gn the left-door of the !:ab: 

8; Mogd5 tr.:a!:t:o[. A converted motor vehicle used as a 
wggd5 t[a!:tg[ that; 

A. 15 gPUatlld within a 10-milll radiu5 gf the fam whe[1I 
the vehicle is !:ustomarily kllPt gr in the immediate vicinity 
of thll wgrk 5itll wherll wggd i5 blling harYll5tlld: 

B. Is gPII[atlld gnly in daylight hgurs: and 

C. Ha5 a pa[tial annual in5pe!:tign of running gllar, 
steering mechanism, brakes and exhaust systllm: and tires 

"undll[ sll!:tign 1917, sub5!!!:tign 3: and 

9. Reqiste[!!d in this Stat!!. A motor vehicle [egistered in 
this Statll displaying a yalid !:lIrtifi!:atll gf in5pe!:tign from 
anothllr statll or a fllder"lly "pproYlld !:ommerd"l Vllhi!:le 
inspection Brogram until its normal expiration. 

S1153. In&~2n of !:ommer.:!:ial Yflbi!:le5. t[al1er.:5 and 
semitrailers 
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COMMITTEE AMEi'IDHENT .. A .. to S.P. 277, L~D. 841 

1. Inspection reguired. Except as provided in subsection 
4, a commercial motor vehicle that is relluired to be reoistered 
in this State. is used in intrastate or interstate commerce and 
that has a gross vehicle weight or gross vehiCle weight rating 
greater than 10.000 pounds. including the gross vehicle weight 
rating or gross weight of any trailer or semitrailer,. must be 
inspected annually. A trailer or semitrailer used with a 
commercial vehicle relluired to be inspected must also be 
inspected. 

2. Scope of inspection. The Chief of the State Police 
shall adopt rules for the inspection relluired by subsection 1 
that meet the relluirements of 49 Code of Federal Regulations. 
Section 396.17. 

3. Fee. The fee for an inspection under this section is 
based on the inspector' s normal hourly labor charge and is due 
whether or not the vehiCle passes inspection. ~ licensed 
inspection station shall post the hourly labor charge a 
conspicuous ploce. 

4. Vehicles e:I!!!!!Pt frOll! 8I!l1ual inspectiOn. The followina 
vehicles are exempt from the relluirements of this section: . 

A. When used exclusively in intrastate commerce. a trailer 
or semitrailer with a gross vehicle weight. includimj any 
load. that does not exceed 3.000 pounds: : 

Bt When used exclusively in intrastate COmmerce, a 
semitrailer designed and used exclusively for dispensing 
cable from reels attached to the semitrailer. commonly 
called a reel trailer. and any semitrailer designed and used 

-exclusively to support the ends of poles being transported. 
commonly called a pole dolly. when the gross weight of the 
semitrailer and load does not exceed 12.000 pounds: 

C. Any mobile home. empty storage trailer or empty storage 
semitrailer displaying a trailer transit plate in, accordance 
with section '954. subsections 4 and 5: 

P. A farm truck or a fish truclt exempted under section 
1752: and 

E. A trailer or semitrailer' displaying a valid certificate 
of inspection from another state or a federally approved 
commercial vehicle inspection program until the normal 
ezpiration of its certificate of inspection. 

5. Proof of inspectiOn. Proof of inspection must be shown 
either by a report that certifies that the inspection satisfies 
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COMMITTEE AMENDMENT .. A .. to S.P. 2i7, L.D. 841 

the requirements of this section Of by an inspection sticker 
placed on the vehicle. If proof is shown by a report. the report 
must be produced on the demand of a law enforcement officer. 

S1754. InspectiOn by dealers and transpOrters 

~spection s~~ards. A holder of a dealer license or a 
transporter registration certificate may permit a vehicle t;o be 
operated on a public way only if the vehicle: 

At Meets inspection standards: 

B. Is owned by the dealer or holder of the transporter 
registration certificate and is operated by the ?wner or the 
owner's employee for the sole purpose of travelling to a 
body repair establishment and is mechanically safe but 
relluires body repaiFs; 

C, . Is sold or transferred to another persoD, meets 
inspection standards and displays a yalid certificate of 
inspection issued within 60 days of the sale or transfer: or 

D. If operated by a dealer or holder of a transporter 
regiStration certificate, is operated only from a pQint of 
purchase to the licensee's place of business. For the 
purposes of this paragraph. "point of purchase" includes. 
but is not limited to, an auto auction, distribution center 
or another licensed vehicle dealer, 

This subsection does Dot allow the operation of an unsafe motor 
vehicle on a public way. 

Z. Remove prior certificate. If the vehicle bears a. prior 
inspectiQ~ certificate, that certificate must be removed, 

3. Violations. The provisions of this subsection apply to 
violations of this section. 

A. A yfolatioD of tb'is section is a traffic infraction for 
which a penalty of not more than Sl.OPO for each violation 
may be assessed. 

B. A violation of this section is also a violation of the 
provisions governing unfair trade practice under Title 5, 
chapter 10.'-

C. It is not a defense to this section that the dealer or 
holder did not know that the vehicle did not meet inspection 
standards or relluired a certificate. 
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COMMITTEE AMENDMENT .. A .. to S.P. 277, L.D. 841 

SI755. Inspection of fire trucks 

A fire chief. or a municipal official of a municipality 
without a fire chief. may contract with a licensed insl?ection 
station for a licensed inspection mechanic to perform an 
inspection at the location where fire trucks are customarily kept. 

SI756. Inspection standards 

1; Inspection standards. Eguipment subject to inspection" 
I!IlAali 

A. Be in good working order; 

B. Be safely attached or secured to the ch~ssis or body of 
the vehicle! 

C~ Be mechanically safe; 

p. Not pose a hazard to the occupant Of the vehicle or to 
the general public! and 

E. Meet the standards set forth in rules adopted by the 
Chief of the State Police. 

2. Inspection standard for catalytic converter. 
Notwithstanding the inspection standards of subsection I. a 
catalytic converter subject to the inspection reguired by section 
1751. subsection 2. paragraph N must meet the rules promulgated 
by the Chief of the State Police and must be safely attached or 
secured to the chassis or body of the vehicle. 

3. Windows. In addition to the standards set forth in 
subsection L windows must meet the standards of sections 1915 
and 1916. 

4. Fenders. Except as provided by section 1953, subsection 
2. paragraph E. a motor vehicle other than a street rod must be 
eguipped with fenders or fenders and ext"ensions. When a wheel 
and tire are installed that permit the tire tread to extend 
beyond the natural fender configuration, the fenders must be 
modified or extended to cover the exposed tire tread. 

5. Safety seat belts. On 1980 and subseguent models. 
safety seat belts must be inspected to ensure that; 

A. The motor vehicle has the proper number for that make 
and model; and 

B. Each belt is fully functional. 
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SI757. Standard for rejection for nqnfunctioning equipment 

A motor vehicle must be rejected for violation of the 
inspection standard for equil?ment if any eguil?ment described in 

"section 1751, subsection 2 does not function sufficiently for the 
safety of the general public or is loose and not securely 
attached to the vehicle. 

SI758. ISSUance of sticker: placement on vehicle 

1. Windshield placement. If"a motor vehicle meets the 
inspection standard, an official inspection sticker must be 
placed in the lower left-hand corner of the windshield or in the 
center of the windshield in back of the rearview mirror, 

2. Without vind&hield. If the vehicle is not normally 
equipped with a windshield, the certificate of inspection must be 
kept with the registration certificate of the vehicle. 

S17S9. Temporary permits and warnings 

1. ISSUance. A law enforcement officer or employee of the 
Bureau of Motor Vehicles designated by the Secretary of St~te may 
issue a permit allowing operation of an uninspected vehicle to an 
inspection station for insoection. 

2. Reconstructable vehicle. This section does not apl?ly to 
reconstructable motor vehicles as defined in Title 10, section 
ll1.L. 

3. Warning. The owner or operator of a vehicle operated 
with an e'mired inspection" sticker during the first month" 
immediately after expiration may not be issued a summons to court 
by may only be issued a warning. This warning must state that 
the vehicle must be inspected within 2 business days. Failure to 
comply with a warning is a violation punishable in accQrdance 
with section 1768. 

S176Q. Examination and impoundment of vehicles 

1" EXamination for compliance. A law enforcement officer 
in uniform may stop and examine a motor vehicle to determine 
whether the vehicle's eqUipment complies with the requirements of 
section 17 56. 

2. Scope of inspection. The officer may demand and inspect 
the driver' s license. the certificate of registration. permits 
and the identification numbers of the motor vehicle. 
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3. Probable cause for inspection. A law enforcement 
"officer may requite the Qperator tQ prQceed tQ an Qfficial 
inspectiQn statiQn and submit the vehicle tQ an inspection and 
tests es may be apprQpriate Qn reasQnable"grQunds tQ believe that: 

A. A vehicle is unsafe Qr not equipped as required by law: 
" 2X 

B. The vehicle's equipment" dQes nQt cQnfQrm tQ the 
inspectiQn standard. 

S1761. Certified inspection mechanics 

1. Performance of inspection. NQ persQn other than a 
bQlder Qf an inspectiQn mecbanic certificate may perfQrm an 
inspectiQn or issue Qr sign a certificate Qf inspectiQn. 

Z. R!!S[llirements for inspection mechanic certification. TQ 
receive an inspection mecbanic certificate. an applicant must: 

A. Pass 8, written or oral examination that is designed to 
test knQwledge Qf motQr vebicle inspectiQn and tbe metbod Qf 
inspecting and testing motQr vebicle equipment! and 

B. Be a persQn Qf bQnesty. integrity and reliability. 

3. Examination fee. Applicants fQr inspectiQn mecbanic 
certification must pay tQ tbe Cbief Qf tbe State Police a fee Qf 
$I for an application fQr examinat"ion Qr for renewal Qf a 
certific!lte. 

" 4. %em of certification. An inspectiQn mecbanic 
certific!lte is valid for !I period of 5 ye!lrs frQm tbe date Qf 
.llllUL. 

5. Renewal. An examination is nQt required if applicatiQn 
for !I renew!ll is made witbin one ye!lr Qf expiration. 

6. Remission of certificate. . If tbe hQlder Qf an 
inspectiQn mecbanic certificate nQ IQnger. perfQl;ms inspections. 
tbe certific!lte must be remitted immediately tQ tbe Cbief Qf tbe 
State PQlice. 

7. Notification Qf change in place of employment. Prior tQ 
inspecting vebicles fQr a new emplQyer. tbe bQlder Qf an 
inspectiQn mecbanic certificate sball nQtify tbe Cbief Qf tbe 
St!lte PQlice Qf a cbange Qf place Qf employment. 

8. Testing in p!lrking area. NQtwitbstanding sectiQns 1151. 
1252 !lnd 1253. a certified inspectiQn mecbanic wbQ bas a valid 
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operator's license of any class may operate a motor vehicle in a 
parking area adjacent tQ an Qfficial inspectiQn station fQr the 
purpQse Qf testing equipment as required by tbe rules adQoted 
pursuant to tbis cbapter. 

S1762. Official ipspectiQn statiQps 

1. Licensing of Qfficial" inspection stations. Tbe Cbief of 
tbe State PQlice may license garal/es as part-time or full time 
official inspection stations, 

2. Requirements. To qualify as an Qfficial inspectiQn 
statiQn. a garal/e must meet tbe fQllQwing requirements and tbe 
rules adQpted by the Chief Qf the State PQlice. 

11. Tbe buildinl/s must be structurally sQund with a level 
flQQr and sufficient width and length fQr inspectiQns. 

B. DQors must be of sufficient size tQ accQmmodate the 
class of vehicle indicated in the station license, 

C. The statiQn must be e~uipped witb a screen Qr cbart and 
other equipment apprQyed by tbe Chief Qf the' State PQlice tQ 
test ligbts and Qtber motor vebicle equipment subject to 
inspection, 

D. The station must emplQY a certified inspection mechanic. 

E. The station must perfQrm vebicle inspectiQns wbile it is 
open tQ tbe general public. 

f. A full-time inspectiQn station must be open tQ the 
general public fQr 35 bQurs Qr more per week. A part-time 
inspection station must be Qpen tQ tbe general public fQr at 
least 16 but less tban 35 bQurs per week. 

3. Examination of premise; and operator of garage. Before 
a license is granted. the premises must be examined and the 
operator of the garage investigated as to reliability and fitness, 

4. TeD! of license. The . license is valid fQr 2 years from 
Janqary 1st Qf tbe year of issue. 

5. Licenses nQt transferable. 11 license may nQt be 
ass iI/ned Qr transferred Qr used at Qtber tban a designated 
location. 

6. Posting of license Qn premises. A license must be 
posted in a conspicuQus place at tbe designated 10catiQn. 
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51763. Suspe~~~eY9cation of license or inspection 
mechanic certificate 

Notwithstanding Title 5. section 10003. a State Police 
officer may inynediately suspend or revoke the license issued to 
any official inspection station or the inspection' mechanic 
certificate issued to any inspecting mechanic for a violation of 
this chapter or the rules promulgated pursuant to' section 1769. 
The penalty for a first offense is a Hcense suspension for a 
period of 6 months. The penalty for a 2nd or subsequent offense 
is a license suspension for a period of one year or license 
reyocation. 

Pursuant to Title 5. chapter 375. the Chief of the State 
Police or the chief's designee shall schedule a hearing. if 
regnested by the owner of an official inspection station r an 

'employee of that station or the inspection mechanic. to reyiew 
the suspension or revocation, The suspension or revocation 
remains in effect pending the final agency decision and during 
any appeal of that decision. 

As a prerequisite to reinstatement following a license 
suspension or revocation. the Chief of the State Police may 
require an inspection mechanic to satiSfactorily complete the 
inspection mechanic eXamination provided for in section 1761. 
subsection 2. 

51764. Fleet inspection stations 

1. LicenRe by Chief of the State Police. The Chief of the 
State Police may license fleet inspection stations to inspect 10 
or more yehicles registered in the name of a single owner. 

2. Requirements. To qualify as a fleet inspection station. 
a station must; 

A. Meet the standards of section 1762. subsection 2. 
paragraphs A. Band C: and 

B. Haye at least 10 yehic1es registered in the name of the 
fleet inspection station owner or be under contract to the 
owner of the fleet of vehicles for exclusive maintenance. 

3. Limit to fleet vehicles. Fleet station inspections are 
limited exclusively to fleet vehicles. 

4. Emplopent of certified inspection mechanics. A fleet 
inspection station must employ a sufficient number of certified 
inspection mechanics to inspect eyery yehicle in the fleet 
annually. 
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A certified inspection mechanic may inspect fleets of vehicles at 
the fleet station. if proper inspection equipment is available. 

Fleet vehicles must be inspected by' a certified inspection 
mechanic who may issue and sign inspection certificates. 

Fleet vehicle inspectors are subject to the same provisions as 
certified inspection mechanics. 

S1765. Qut=Qf:doors inspections 

A· certified inspection mechanic may inspect a vehicle 
out-of-doors if: 

1. Class of vehicles. The vehicle conforms to the class of 
vehicle that the inspection station license authorizes ,for 
inspection: and 

2. Altered vehicles. Alterations or additions to the basic 
design or structure of the vehicle not produced by the original 
manufacturer prevent the vehicle from entering inside the 
inspectioq station. 

S1766. Inspection stickers 

'I. Stickers remain property of State. Inspection stickers 
and materials issued to inspection stations by the Chief of the 
State Police remain the property of the State. 

Z. Stock of stickers. lin inspection station must stock a 
sufficient number of stickers to meet all demands. The stickers 
must be made of a material and quality of adhesive prescribed by 
the Chief of the State Police. 

3. Fee. Stickers are furnished by the Chief of the State 
Police at $1 each. 

4. Statement of intent to hire a certified meChanic. If a 
station is disqualified by the loss of a certified mechanic. the 
owner shalL within 5 working' dayS, return all stickers to the 
Chief of the State Police. 

The owner may file a statement of intent to hire a certified 
inspection mechailic within' 14 working days. in which case the 
Chief of the State Police shall hold the returned stickers fOr 
the 'licensee. 

If a statement of intent is not filed, returned stickers may be 
reissued, 
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~tDrn or refund of unused stict~rs. Within 20 workin9 
days of the calendar year or the suspension, revocation or 
terminatioD of an inspection license, unused or expired stickers 
must be returned to the Chief of the State Police and the 
purchase price refunded or exchanged for current year stickers. 
Refunds or exchanges may only be made for full sheets of unused 
stickers. 

6. Return of' inspection materials. Upon suspension. 
reyocation or termination of an inspection license .. the station 
owner or manager shall return all inspection materials to the 
Chief of the State Police. who' shall issue a receipt for the 
returned·materials. 

51767. Disposition of fees 

The reyenues generated by this chapter must be credited to 
the General Highway Fund. 

S1768. Unlawful acts 

1. DisplU of fictitious certificate. 11 person commits a 
Class' E crime if that person displays or permits to be displayed 
on a yehicle a certificate of inspection knowing the certificate 
to be fictitious or issued to another yehicle or issued without 
an inspection haying been made. 

2. Use of counterfeit certificate of inspection. A person 
commits a Class E crime if the person makes. possesses. issues or 
knowingly uses an imitation or counterfeit of an official 
certificate of inspection or a certificate of inspection that was 
not issued by an official inspection station in accordance with 
ill!... 

3. Misrepresentation of vebicle inspection station. 11 
person commits a Class E crime if that person represents a place 
as an official inspection station and the station is not 
operating under a yalid license. 

4. Issullllce of certificate for substlllldard y!!hicle. 11 
person commits a Class E crime if that person knowingly causes an 
official inspection sticker to be attached to a yehicle that does 
not conform to the inspection standard. 

5. Operation of defective vebicle. 11 person commits a 
Class E Crime if that person operates' a yehicle on a public way 
with equipment on the yehicle that does .not conform to the 
standards of this subchapter. 
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6. Alteration after inspection. 11 person commits a Class E 
crime if that person' alters' equipment after inspection so that 
the equipment does not conform' to the standards of this 
subchapter. 

7. Operation of vehicle without certificate of inspection. 
An owner or operator of a yehicle required to be inspected 
commits a traffic infraction if' that person operates·that vehicle 
or permits that yehicle to be operated without displaying a 
current and yalid certificate of inspection or producing the 
certificate on demand of a police officer. 

S1769. Rules 

1. Scope. The'Chief of the State' Police may adopt rules; 

A. For the administration and enforcement of thIs chapter: 

B. . To designate periods of time during which owners of 
yehicles must display or produce a certificate of 
inspection: and 

C. Concerning the inspection of registered special mobile 
equipment not ordinarily operated oyer the highway. 

2. Review of rules by Legislature. The joint standing 
committee of the Legislature haying jurisdiction over 
transportation matters shall reyiew the rules prior to adoption. 

S1770. Penalties 

1. General penalty. Notwithstanding Title l7-A. and unless 
otherwise specified. a yiolation of this chapter is a Class E 
crime. punishable by a fine of not less than $25 nor more than 
$500 or by imprisonment for not more than 30 days, or by both. 

2. Traff~fractiQD. A yiolation of the rules adQpted by 
the Chief of the State Police pertaining to this subchapter is a 
traffic infraction subject to a forfeiture of not less tha~ $25 
nor more than $250. 

SUBCHAPTER II 

S1801. PefinitionG 

As used in this subchapter. unless the context otherwise 
indicates. the following terms haye the following meanings. 
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1. Cqatomer. "Customer" means 8 person, including, but nO$: 
limited to. an agent. who contracts with a repair facility for 
repair of a motor yehicle. 

2. Flat rate. "Flat rate" means a method of calculating 
charges for labor that is based on the speCific repair done and 
nQt Qn the amQunt Qf time actually spent Qn that repair. 

3. Repair. "Repair" means the examination, maintenance, 
lierVicing. adjustmen,t. imprQyement. renlacement. remQval Qr 
,imstaUl!tiQn Qf a part Qf a mQtQr yehicle, including. but not 
limited tQ. bQdy wQrt. painting and incidental liervices such as 
stQrage and tQwing. and excluding the sale Qf mQtn fuel. 

4. Repair facility. "Repair facility" meanli a motn yehicle 
repair fAcility offering services to the general public for 

cQmpensat;iOn. 

S1802. tlaxlmUll! charge for rvpair 

1. HritteD designatioD RF customer. BefQre a repair 
facility beginli repairing a custQmer'1i motor vehicle. the 
custQmer may designate in writing a lipecific amount Qf charges 
for repaIr 1n excess of which the customer does not agree to be 
liable withQut further specific agreement. either Qral Qr written. 

2. No liability xlthout agrell!!!!lnt. A custQmer is not 
liable fQr a charge in excess of thD lipecific amQunt designated 
in accQrdance with subsection 1 without fur~her specific Qral QC 
written agreement. 

S1803. Inspection of parts 

BefQre demanding payment of any charge. a repair facility 
must allQw a custQmer tQ inspect replaced parts and must return 
replaced put& tQ the customer Qn request 'unlesli the facility is 
required tQ return the parts tQ the manufactUrer Qr di&tributQr 
under 8 bono fide warranty or exchAnge orrangement, 

S1804. USed parts 

Unless the customer specifically agrees befQre installatiQn 
of the part. a repair facility may nQt install a used. 
recQnditiQned Qr rebuilt part. 

S1805. Notices 

1. Form of notice. A renair facility must PQst the 
fQllQwing notice in a place where it is reasQnably likely tQ be 
seen by custQmQrs. The notice mUlit be cQmpleted with infQrmation 
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on charges and printed so that it is conspicuous and can be read 
by the average persQn. 

The fQIlQwing fQrm mUlit be used; 

"NOTICE TO OUR CUSTOMERS 

REOUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 

Before we begin making repairs" you have a right to put in 
writing the tQtal amQunt YQu agree tQ pay fQr repair&. ¥Qu will 
not haye tQ pay anything Qyer that amount unless YQu agree tQ it 
when we contact you later, 

e.l!.fl1..Le.....sQJ.L.IIay your hl..l._~.l'.2lL..lli\ye a right tQ inspect any 
replaced parts. ¥Qu haye a right to take with YQu any replaced 
parts, unless we are required to return the parts to our 
distributor or manufacturer. 

We can nQt install any used or rebuilt parts unless you 
specifically agree in advance, 

Iou can not be charged any fee for exercising these rights. 

WE CHARGE $ PER HOUR FOR LABOR. 
(We rQund off the time tQ the nearest .j" 

2. Flat rate. The nQtice mUlit alsQ contain the fQllQwing 
if it applies: 

"We also cbarge a flat rate for some repairs, Our service 
manager will explain what a flat rate is and shQw YQu hQw much it 
niay cost you," 

3. Ayailability of gnide. The nQtice must alliQ cQotain ,the 
fQllQwing: 

. "The current edition of the National AutQmQbile Dealer's 
AssQciatiQn Official Used Car Guide New England EditiQn is 
available for your review UpOD request," 

S1806. Fee prohibited 

A repair facility may nQt. directly Qr indirectly. charge a 
fee fQr perfQrming an QbligatiQn Qr fQr exercising a right under 
thi& subchapter. 

S1807. Unfair trade p~ 
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A repair facility's failure to comply with this subchapter 
constitutes an unfair trade practice under Title 5, chapter 10, 

S1808. Hoiver prohibited 

The duties imposed by and rights created under this 
subchapter may not be waived or otherwise modified. Any waiver 
or modification is contrary to public policy and is void and 
unenforceable. 

S1809. Sayings clause 

This subchapter is in addition to and does not limit or 
replace other rights or procedures provided by statute or common 
lAl!.. 

IillBCIlAP'lER II I 

ABANll!EID VEHICLES 

S1851. Application 

This subchapter applies to a vehiCle that is: 

1. Towed at requeSt of O1f!!er or driver. Towed at the 
reguest of the owner or driver: 

2. Towed because illegally parked or left standing. Towed 
pursuant to section 2068 or 2069: 

3. Towed because left without penaission. Towed after 
being left on property without permission: 

4. Left without pemission. Left on property without the 
permission of the property owner or person in charge of the 
property or premises where the vehicle is located: 

5. Left after repair completed. Left at a place of 
busIness ofter being repaired pursuant to a written work order 
signed by the person requesting the repair work;- or 

6. Left on - residential property. Left on an individual's
residential property for more than 6 months. 

A vehicle towed for snow removal purposes is exempt from the 
"royidogs of this subchapter for 48 hours immediately followigg 
completion of the tow. 

S1852.- Abandonment defined 
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For the purposes of this subchapter, a vehicle is considered 
"abandoned" if the owner or lienholder does not retrieve it and 
pay all _ reasonable charges for towing, storigg and authorized 
repair of the vehicle within 14 days of publication as required 
by section 1854 or within 14 days of receipt of the notice 
required by section 1855. 

S1853. Letter of ownership or certificate of title 

If a person abandons a vehicle as described in section 1851, 
the owner of the p~~es or property where the vehicle i~ 

located may obtain a letter of ownership or a certificate of 
title by complying with this subchapter. 

S1854. Un1tno!!1l Q1f!ler 

1. Inquixy in writing. If the owner or lienholder of a 
vehicle is unknown, the owner of the premises where the vehicle 
is located shall inquire of the Secretary of State in writing 
whether the Secretary of State I s records contain information as 
to the owger and lienholder, if any, of the vehicle. If only the 
lienholder is unknown, the inguiry required by this sectioD may 
be made by telephone and need only be confirmed in writing with 
the Secretary of State. 

2. Contents of inggiIY' Ibis inquiry must include the 
vehicle's make, model. year. body type, vehicle identification 
number and any registration and plates on the vehicle, 

3. Response. On receipt of the inquiry. the Secretary of 
State shall provide the holder of the vehicle with the name and 
address of the vehicle's owner and lienholder or shall state that 
no record of the vehicle is og file. 

4. Publication. If the Secretary of State finds no record 
of the vehicle. the owner of the Premises where the vehicle is 
located shall publish a notice at least twice in a newspaper of 
general circulation in the county where the premises is located. 
That notice must clearly: 

A. Describe the vehicle: 

B, State that if the owner of the vehicle or liegholder has 
not properly retrieved it and paid all reasonable charges 
for its towing and storage within 14 days from date of last 

. publication, Qwnership of the vehicle will pass to the owner 
of the premises where the vehicle is located: and 

C. State how the owner of the premises may be contacted. 
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SlB55.. Owner or lienholder known 

1. Hailing of notice. If the owner of a yehicle is known, 
the owner of the premises where the vehicle is located shall mail 
notice to the owner, If the lienholder is known. notice must 
also be sent to the lienholder. 

2. Contents: demand. The notice must clearly describe the 
vehicle and must give the vehicle' s location and the storage 
fee. The notice must" state that if the owner or lienholder has 
not properly retrieved the vehicle and paid all' reasonable 
charges for towing. storage and authorized repair work within 14 
days of receipt of the notice, ownership of the yehicle will pass 
to the owner of the premises where the yehicle is located. 

3. Hailing. The notice must be sent by certified mail. 
return receipt reguested. If the notice is returned unclaimed or 
can not be deliyered. the person reguired to giye the notice 
shall comply with the publication reguirements of section IB54 
within 10 work days of the return of the notice. 

51856. Change of ownership 

1. Eyidence of compliance. A person who has complied with 
section 1854 or 1B55 shall present eyidence of compliance to the 
Secretory of State immediately after the 14-day notice period. 
The Secretory of State may not issue a letter of ownership or 
certificate of title until at least 30 'days after the date on 
which the person first has possession of and control oyer the 
yehicle. 

2. ISSUance of certificate: letter of ownership. The 
Secretary of State. upon being satisfied that the person has 
notified or has attempted to notify all parties with an interest 
in the vehicle. may issue certificates of title or letters of 
ownership as follows. 

A. For a yehicle not reguired to be titied. on presentation 
of sufficient eyidence and payment of a $5 fee. the 
Secretary of State may issue a letter of ownership to the 
owner of the premises on which the yehicle is located. 

B. For yehicles subject to chapter 7. on presentation of 
sufficient eyidence and application for certificate of title 
in accordance with section 654 and payment of a fee set 
forth in section 603. the Secretary of State may issue 'a 
certificate of title to the owner of the premises on which 
the yehicle is located. 
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If the owner or lienholder of the yehicle retrieyes it ami 
pays the towing. storage and'repair charges before the Secretary 
of State issues a letter of Qwnership or certificate of title, 
the person holding the yehicle must immediately release it to the 
person paying the charges and must immediately notify the 
Secretary of State of the release. 

S1857. Limits 

If the inguiry to the Secretary of State reguired by section 
1854 or the notice reguired by section 1855 is made more than 30 
.d.iIy.JLafter receipt of a yehicle described in section 1851. the 
person holding the yehicle may not collect more than 30 days of 
storage fees. Daily storage charges must be reasonable and total 
storage charges may not exceed $600 for a 30-day period. 

S1858. AbandOnment of vehicle on public way 

. Abandonment of a yehicle on a public way is a traffic 
··infraction. A person wbo is found to baye abandoned a vehicle 

!!ruler this subsection is responsible for any towing charges that 
are directly related to the abandonment of the vehicle. 

S1859. R!!!!IOYal of yehic1e 

Remoyal of a vehicle described in section 1851 or of any 
part or accessory from the yehicle without the written consent of 
the person in charge or the owner of the premises or property 
where the yehicle is located is a Class E crime. 'This subsection 
applies to all persons. including the owner of the yehicle. 

CHAPTER 17 

SUBCHAPTER I 

GEfiEJW. PRQVISIQRS 

§1901. General restriction 

A person may not use. sell or eguip a yehicle with a lens. 
muffler. reflector. lighting deyice. windo!! tinting material or 
other aftermarket eguipment contrary to this Title or contrary to 
the rules of the Chief of the State Police. 

·S1902, Brakes 

~neral rule. A motor yehicle must have adeguate brakes 
in good working order that are sufficient to control the yehicle. 
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2. Specific Btandards. Brakes must be adjusted so as to 
.Iit.QR..I. 

A. A 2-wheel brake vehicle. within a distance of 4S feet. 
from a speed of 20 miles per hour: 

B. A 4-wheel brake vehicle. within 30 feet. from a speed of 
20 miles per hour: or 

C. A motorcycle Of motor-driven 9ycle, within 30 feet, frOID 
a speed of 20 miles per hour. 

3. Parting brakes. A vehicle. except a 2-wheel motorcycle 
or 2-wheel motor-driven cycle. must be eguipped with parking 
brakes adeguate to hold the vehicle on any grade on which it is 
operated. under all conditions of loading. on a surface free from 
snow, ice or loose material. Parking brakes: 

A. Must be capable of being applied by the driver's 
muscular effort, spring action or equivalent means: 

B. May be operated with assistance of the service brakes or 
other source of power, provided that failure of the service 
brake actuation system or other power assisting mechanism 
does not prevent the parking brakes from being applied: 

C. Must be designed so that. once applied. they remain 
applied with the required effectiveness despite leakage or 
exhaustIon of any source of energy: 

p. May share the same brake drums. brake shoes and lining 
assemblies, brake sboe anchors and mechanical brake shoe 
actuation mechanisms associated with the wheel brake 
assemblies used for service brakes: and 

E. If the means of applying the parking and service brakes 
are connected. must be constructed 'so that failure of one 
part does not leave the vehicle without operative brakes. 

4. Trucks: &pecific requirement&. A truck. truck tractor. 
trailer or semitrailer must be equipped with adequate brakes 
acting on all wheels of all axles. except that the following need 
not meet this reguirement: 

A. A trailer or semitrailer not exceeding a gross weight of 
3.000 pounds: 

B. A vehicle towed by use of a wrecker: 
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C. A· vehicle meeting braking requirements of the motor 
carrier safety regulations of the United States Diu!artment 
of Transportation: 

D, A semitrailer with a gross weight of semitrailer and 
load not to exceed 12.000 pounds. designed and us~d 

"exclus ively: 

!l) For the dispensing of cable from attached reels. 
COmmonly called reel trailers: or 

(2) To support the end of poles while being 
transported. commonly called pole dollies: and 

F. 1\ dolly axle. so-called. on a farm truck transporting 
agricultural products and supplies. 

A dOlly axle may not be considered in determining the gross 
weight or axle limits permitted on the vehicle. 

A 2-axle or 3 axle farm truck equipped with a dolly axle is 
considered a 2-ax1e or 3-ax1e vehicle. 

5. Multiple ade&. If equipped with 3 or more aXles. a 
truck, tractor or truck tractor manufactured prior to August 1, 
1980 need not have brakes on the front wheels: if the vehicle is 
equipped with 2 or more steerable axles. the wheels of one such 
axle need not have brakes. 

6. Ruler;. The Chief of the State Police may adopt rules 
governing the sufficiency and adjustment of brakes. 

S1903. Adequate &ignaling device 

A motor vehicle must have a suitable and adeguate horn or 
other device for signaling, A signaling device or horn may not 
be unnecessarily sounded, 

S190~. Headlights 

1. General rule. A motor vehicle must be equipped with 
headlights of"sufficient power and so adjusted and operated as to 
enable the operator to proceed with safety under all ordinary 
conditions Of highway and weather. 

2. Location of headlights. On a motor vehicle. a headlight 
must be located at a height. measured from the center of the 
headlight. of not more than 54 inches nor less than 22 inches 
above the level surface on which the vehicle stands. Headlights 
on snow plows may be at a height greater than 54 inches. 
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3. Kbite light. Headlights must be equipped with lenses or 
reflectors that emit only white light. 

4. Hamber of headlights. A motor vehicle must haye mounted 
on the front at least 2 headlights. one on each side. A 
motorcycle or motor-driyen cycle must haye one mounted headlight. 

5. Requirements. The following requirements apply to a 
headlight. 

A. If the yehicle is mechanically constructed so that it is 
limited to less than 15 miles per hour. it must haye 
headlights capable of furnishing sufficient candlepower to 
render any substantial object clearly discernible on a leyel 
way at least 50 feet directly ahead and at the sarne time at 
least 7 feet to the right of the axis of the yehicle for a 
distance of at least 25 feet. 

B. If the yehicle is mechanically constructed so that it 
can exceed 15 miles per hour. it must have headlights 
capable ·of furnishing sufficient candlepower to render any 
substantial object clearly discernible on a leyel way at 
least 200 feet directly ahead and at the same time at least 
7 feet to the right of the axis of the yehicle for a 
distance of at least 100 feet. 

C. A headlight capable of furnishing more than 4 
candlepower. if equipped with a reflector. may not be used 
unlesS the headlight is designed. equipped or mounted so 
that no portion of the beam of light. when projected 75 feet 
Or more ahead. rises aboye a plane of 42 inches higher than 
and parallel with the leyel surface on which the yehicle 
1i..tllIl.iIL. " 

D. The top of a main beam of light may not be higher than 
the headlight center. 

E. An electric bulb or other lighting deyice of a greater 
capacity than 32 candlepower may not be used. except for the 
standard equipment sealed beam unit. 

F. A headlight may not project the top of a main bearn. at a 
distance of 25 feet ahead of the yehicle. on an 
approximately level stretch of highway. onto the body of a 
person or an object. at a height greater than that of the 
center of the front light from the highway. 
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6. Motorcycle. A motorcycle or motor-driyen cycle that 
does Dot baye an" adequate beam" for headlights is restricted to 
daytime operation. 

1. Exception for fa~ tractors. This section does not 
apply to unregistered farm tractors. 

S190S. Rear lights 

1. ReqUirement. Except as provided in subsection 3, a 
motor vehicle with 3' or more wheels must have on the rear 2 
lights. one on each side of the axis. each capable of displaying 
a red light yisible for a distance of at least 100 feet behind 
the yehicle. 

2. Vehicles used in conjunction. When a yehicle is used in 
conjunction with another yehicle. only the last must carry the 
J..i.alru.,. 

3. Vehicles manufactured with one rear light. If a yehicle 
was manufactured with only a single rear light. that light is 
sufficient if the light complies with the yisibility requirement 
and is in the center or to the left of the vehicle's axis. 

4. Exception for farm tractors. This section does not 
apply to unregistered farm tractors. 

S1906. Clearance lights 

A yehicle 7 feet or more in width must haye a green or amber 
light attached to the extreme left of the front. adjusted to 
indicate the extreme left lateral extension of the vehicle or 
load and at least one red light on the extreme left lateral 
extension of the vehicle or load on the rear, 

A yehicle with a closed body 8 feet or more in height must 
display 2 green or amber lights attached to the extreme left of 
the front of its body. one at the top and the other at the 
bottom. The yehicle must also display at least one red light on 
the extreme upper left lateral ~xtension of its body. 

Body width lights and height lights must be yisible not less 
than 200 feet in the direction towards which the yehicle is 
proceeding or facing. 

In place of bodv width lights and height lights. a yehicle 
may be equipped with an "adequate reflector conforming as to color 
and location· to the requirements for the light. 

This section does not apply to unregistered farm tractors. 
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51907. Reer reflectors 

A vehicle must be equipped with at least one adequate 
reflector securely attached to the rear. The reflector:' 

1. Part of rear light. May be a part of the rear light: 

2. Calor. Must be red: and 

3. Reflection. Must be designed. located and maintained to 
reflect at night on an unlighted highway. from at least 200 feet. 
the lawful undimmed headlights of a vehicle approaching from the 
.utllL. . 

t~ Exception for unregistered faD!! tractors. This section 
does not apply to unregistered farm tractors. 

.51908. Location of rear lights. reflectors and signal lamps 

On a yehicle 7 feet wide or wider. all rear lights. 
reflectors and signal lights must be within 12 inches of the 
extrame extension of the yehicle. On flat-body dump trucks. rear 
lights and signal lamps may be mounted on the rear of the frame. 
This section does not apply to unregistered farm tractors or to 
trailers with rear lights. reflectors and signal lights installed 
by the commercial manufacturer. . 

51909. Registration lamp 

A yehicle must have a white light capable of illuminating 
the rear registration plate so that the characters on the plate 
are visible for a distance of at least 50 feet. This section 
does not apply to unregistered farm tractors. 

51910. Rules gOverning lights on vehicles 

The Chief of the State Police may adopt rules goyerning the 
adjustment. use and operation of lights on yehicles. 

51911. ~raulic brake fluid 

1. Definition. "Hydraulic brake fluid" means the li\luid 
medium through which force is transmitted to the brakes in the 
hydraulic brake system of a yehicle. 

2. Reguirell!!!nt. Hydraulic brake fluid must be distributed 
and seryiced with due regard for the safety of the occupants of 
the yehicle and the public. 
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3. Rules. The Commissioner of Public Safety may adopt rules 
establishing standards and specifications for hydraulic brake 
fluid that must correlate with and. so far as practicable. 
conform to current standards and specifications of the Society qf 
Automotive Engineers applicable to the fluid. 

t. Prohibition~ person ro~ not distribute. have for sale. 
offer for sale. sell or seryice a yehicle with hydraulic brake 
fluid unless that fluid complies with the re\luirements of this 
section, 

51912. Mufflers 

1. Muffler required. A person may not operate a motor 
yehicle unless that yehicle is equipped with an adequate muffler 
properly maintained to prevent excessive or unusual noise. 

2. Cutouts prohibited. Except as proyided in subsection 5. 
a muffler or exh'aust system may not be equipped with a cutout, 

'. bypass or similar device. 

3. lID!plification prohibited. ;.. person may not operate a 
motor yehicle with an exhaust system that has been modified to 
amplify or increase the noise emitted by the motor aboVe that 
emitted by the muffler originally installed on the yehicle. 

4. Exhaust system fastened to engine. The entire exhaust 
system must be complete. without leakage and securely fastened to 
the engine block and frame. 

5. Racing meets. Notwithstanding subsection 2, an owner or 
operator of a motor vehicle used occasionally .in racing meets may 
obtain a permit from the Secretary of State for installing a 
cutout. bypass or similar deyice on the exhaust system of that 
motor vehicle. 

The cutout. bypass or similar modification must be kept closed 
and inoperatiye while the yehicle is on a public way. 

Ihe permit must De in the vehicle at all times while on a public 
~ 

The Secretary of State shall determine the eligibility of all 
applicants for a permit. 

The permit fee is $1 for the registration year. 

51913. Mirrors 
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1. MirrorB required. A person may not operate on a public 
way a vehicle so constructed. equipped, loaded or used that the 
operator is prevented from haying a constantly free and 
unobstructed yiew of the way immediately to the rear. unless 
there is attached a mirror or reflector placed and adjusted to 
afford the operator a clear. reflected yiew of the highway to the 
rear of the yehicle for a distance of at least ZOO feet. 

2. Tempora~irrors. When a yehicle is operated without a 
trailer or semitrailer, temporary outside rearyiew mirrors must 
be remoyed or othezwlse adjusted so as not to extend beyond the 
width of the automObile. 

3. Hotorcrcles. A motorcyCle or motor-driyen cycle must be 
equipped with a rear yiew mirror mounted and adjusted to afford 
the operator a clear. reflected yiew of the highway in the- rear 
for a distance of at least 200 feet. 

S1914. Safety Beat be1tB 

1. Safety Beat belts required. A person may not buy. sell. 
lease. trode Or transfer frOID or "to a resident at retail a model 
year 1966 or later motor yehicle. unless that yehicle is equipped 
with safety seat belts installed for use in the left and right 
front seats. 

51915. Windows 

1. Safety glaBB. A motor yehicle myst be eqyipped with 
safety glass whereyer glass is used in partitions, doors. windows 
or windshields. 

"Safety gloss" means 8 product composed 
materials. manufactured, fabricated or 
shattering and flying of broken glass. 

of glass or of other 
treated to prevent 

The Commissioner of Public Safety may maintain a list of the 
approyed types of glass. 

Replacements of glass partitions. doors. windows or windshields 
must be made with safety glass. 

2. "indo. repairs. When a window. other than the 
windshield. is broken. the operator may repair the window by 
temporarily replacing it with an opaque substance until there is 
a reasonabla opportunity for replacement. 

S1916._ Reflective and tinted glass 
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1. Ifindovs to be unobscured. A person may not operate a 
motor vehicle and an inspection mechanic may not ·issue a 
certificate of inspection for a motor yehicle. if: 

A. A window is composed of. covered by or treated with any 
material that is reflectiye: 

B. The front windshield is composed of. coyered by or 
treated with -a material that reduces the light transmittance 
througb the window more than the original installation 
window or an Original replacement window: 

c. A side window or rear window is composed of, covered by 
or treated with a material that has a light transmittance of 
less than SQ': or 

P, A front windshield,. front door window or window at 
a1 ther end of a rear passenger seat does not contain 2-way 
glass that proyides the occupants with a dear yiew of the 
road lmd a person outside the yehicle with a clear yiew of 
the occupants and the interior of the yehicle. 

2. EXCQPtions. The following exceptions apply. 

A. The proyisions of subsection 1 do not apply to: 

(1) A certificate or other paper reguired or allowed 
by law to be displayed: 

(2) The label attached to a window showing the price. 
estimated mileage and other federally mandated 
information commonly known as the manufacturer' s 
suggested retail price label: 

(3) Sun-screening or window-tinting material along a 
4-inch strip at the top of the windshield: or 

(4) Motor yehicles for which the Chief of the - State 
Police has granted an exception because the health of 
the OWner or a person who usually occupies the yehicle 
i.JL....aru!:ersely IIffected by sunlight. The Chief of the 
State Police may. upon proper application. proyide the 
owner of a motor yehicle with II certificate of 
exemption that must be displayed upon the request of a 
law enforcement officer. 

B. The proyisions of subsection 1. paragraphs C lind D do 
not IIPply to side windows behind the operator's seat or the 
rear window of the 'following motor yehicles. proyided that 
the yehicle is equipped with 2 outside rear yiew mirrors. 
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one on each side, adjusted so that the operator has a clear 
yiew of the highway behind th~ yehicle: 

(1) A bus that transports passengers for hire; 

(2) A motor yehicle used to transport human remains by 
a funeral establishment, as described in Title 32, 
section 1501, or by a medical examiner, appointed 
pursuant to Title 22, section 3022 Or 3023; or 

(3) A limousine that regularly transports passengers 
for hire, has a carrying capacity of more than 6 
passengers and whose owner is reguired to obtain an 
operating permit pursuant to section 552. 

c. The proyisions of subsection 1. paragraphs C and D, do 
not apply to side windows behind the operator's seat or the 
rear window of a motor yehicle that is eguipped with 
original installation windows or original replacement 
windows, originally installed or replaced in conformance 
with Federal Motor vehicle Standard 205. except that any 
such window with a light transmittance of less than 70~ may 
not be covered by or treated with any material that further 
reduces the light transmittance. 

3. Light transmittance certificate. The owner or operator 
of a motor vehicle with tinted windows that are not replaced in 
accordance with" Federal Motor Vehicle Safety Standard 205 or 
windows coyered by or treated with tinting material must acguire 
A light transmittance certificate and must show the certificate 
to the inspection mechanic at the time of inspection. 

A person who, for compensation. installs tinted replacement 
windows or window-tinting materials may issue 8 certificate for a 
motor vehicle that complies with the light transmittance 
standards and shall ensure compliance and issue a certificate for 
a yehicle on which that person has installed the tinted window or 
tinting material. 

upon reguest. the Bureau of State Police shall proyide light 
transmittance ·certificates to persons who, for compensation, 
install tinted replacement windows or window-tinting materials. 
Light transmittance certificates provided by the Bureau of State 
police to installers in accQrdance with this subsection remain 
the property of the State. 

An installer who is adjudicated of a yiolation of this section or 
files an answer of "not contested" to a summons for a violation 
of this section shall return all unissued lirjht transmittance 
certificates to the Bureau of State Police within 10 days of 
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adjudication or of filing the answer. The Bureau of State Police 
may not proyide that installer with light transmittance 
certificates for a period Of 6 months after the date of 
adjudication or filing an answer of "pot contested," 

4. ViolatioDs. A person may not: 

A. Install a replacement window in or window tinting 
material on a motor yehicle that does not meet the standards 
of subsections 1 and 2: 

~. Fail to issue a certificate 'as required by subsection 3, 
after installing for compensation a tinted replacement 
window or window tinting material: 

C, Alter the window-tinting materials after a certificate 
bas been issued pursuant to subsection 3 and then display 
the certificate as proof that the windoHs meet the standards 
of subsection 1 or 2; 

D. Display or permit" to be displayed a light transmittance 
certificate, knowing the certificate to be fictitious or 
issued to another motor yehicle or issued without the motor 
yehicle meeting the standards of subsection 1 or 2: 

E. Knowingly cause a light transmittance certificate to be 
issued for a motor yehicle that does not meet the standards 
of subsection 1 or 2: 

F, Operate or cause the operation of a motor vehicle that 
does not meet the requirements of this section: Qr 

G. Fail to return all unissued light transmittance 
certificates to the Bureau of State Police in accordance 
with SUbsection 3. 

5. PresgmptioD. If the operator of a motor vehicle with a 
tinted replacement window or window-tinting material installed 
fails to produce a certificate as reguired by subsection 3 on the" 
reguest of a law enforcement officer. it is presumed that the 
motor vehicle dQ?s not meet the requirements Qf this section. 

6. Penalty. A person who is adjudicated of a yiolation of 
this section commits a traffic infraction that must be punished 
by a forfeiture of not less than S100. 

7. Rules. The Chief of the State Police may adopt rules to 
implement and administer this "section and to collect reasonable 
fees for that administration. 
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S1917. Tires 

I. Definitions. As used in this section, unless the 
context otherwise indicates. the following terms have the 
following meanings. 

A. "Tread depth" means the amQunt of tread design on the 
tire. "Tread depth" includes original, retread aDd recap 
tread design and. in respect to a special mileage commercial 
tire. recut. regrooved and siped tread design. 

B. "Special mileage commercial tire" means a tire 
manufactured with an extra layer of rubber between the cord 

extra layer is body and original tread design. which 
regroQying, and designed for the purpose of recutting or 

which tire is specifically labelled as a "special mileage 
commercial tire," 

2. Safe tires required. A mQtor vehicle may nQt be 
operated on a public way unless it is equipped with tires in safe 
Qperating cQnditiQn. A tire mQunted On a mQtQr vehicle is !lQt 
cQnsidered tQ be in safe operating condition unless it meets the 
visual and tread depth requirements set forth in subsect.iQns 3 
AJl!L4.;.. 

]. Visual reguirements. A tire ili nQt in safe Operating 
cQndition if that tire has: 

A. A fabric break or a cut in excess of one inch in any 
direction as measured Qn the outside Qf the tire and deep 
enough to reach the bQdy cords: 

S. A temporary repair by the use Qf blQwout patches or 

~ 

C. A bump. bulge Qr knot related tQ separatiQn or partial " 
failure of the tire structure: 

D. A PQrtiQn Of the ply Qr cQrd structure eXPQsed: or 

E. SidewallS damaged tQ the extent that the body cords are 
damaged. 

~~~th. A tire is not in safe operating conditiOn 
if it" is WOrn tQ the pQint where less than 2/32 inch of tread 
design remainS at all PQints at which gauge readings are 
reguired. Tread depth must be measured as fOllQws. 

A. Tire tread depth must"be measured by a tread depth gauge 
that is calibrated in 1/32 inch. 
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S. Readings must be taken in 2 adjacent major tread grooves 
at 2 points in each of the grooves not closer than 15 inches. 

C. Readings fQr a tire that bas the tread design running 
'acrQss the tire or for a siped tire must be taken at or near 
the "center of "thL.t,ire at 2 pQints of the circumference nOt 
closer than 15 inches. 

5. EIem.I?tions. A farm vehicle used exclusively for 
agricultural purpQses, including. but not limited to, a 
self-propelled cQmbine, self-propelled corn and hay harvesting 
machine or tractor used exclusively for agricultural purposes, is 
exempt from this section. 

S1918. Regrooved tires 

A person commits a Class E crime if that person distributes, 
has for sale, offers for sale, sells or uses on a motor vehicle a 
pneumatic tire that has been ['grooyed below the original tread 
depth, unless that tire was originally manufactured with extra 
undertread material. 

S1919. Studded tires 

From the first day of May tQ the first day of October, a 
person may not operate a vehicle with tires haying metal studs, 
wires, spikes or Qther metal prQtruding frQm the tire tread. 

The Commissioner of TransportatiOn may extend the use periQd 
or, in a special case, grant a permit covering stated periOds of 
time for the use of studded tires for other periQds. The fee for 
such permits may nQt be. less than $3 nQr more than $15, as" 
determined by the commissioner. The permit must be carried in 
some easily accessible place in or about the vehicle. 

This section does nQt apply to fire department vehicles Qr 
school buses during the months scbool is"in regular session. 

S1920. Vehicle frame height 

1. MinimUlll and maximum frame end heights. 11 mQtor vehicle 
may not be operated on a public way or receive a certificate of 
inspectiQn with a frame end height of less than 10 inches or a 
maximum frame end height based on the manufacturer's gross 
vehicle weight rating that is greater than: 

At For an automobile. 22 inches in the front and rear: 
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B. For a yehicle of 4,500 pounds and less, 24 inches in the 
front and 26 inches in the rear: 

C. For a yehicle of 4,501 pounds to 7,500 pounds, 27 inches. 
in the front and 29 inches in the rear: and 

D. For a yehicle of 7,501 pounds to 10,000 pounds, 28 
inchos in the front and 30 inches in the rear,-

Measurements must be' taken from a leyel surface to the lowest 
point on·the frarne. 

2. HOdifications. A yehicle may not be modified to cause, 
under normel operation, the yehicle body or chassis to come into 
contact with the ground, expose the fuel tank to damage from 
collision or cause the wheels to come in contact with the body. 

3. Sgspension. An original suspension system may not be 
disconnected. This section does not prohibit the installation of 
heayy duty eguipment, inclUding shock absorbers and oyerload 
springs, or prohibit a person from operating on a public way a 
motor yehicle with normal wear of the suspension system if normal 
wear does not affect control of the yehicle. 

51921. Television prOhibited fram vehicles 

A person may not operate a motor vehicle eguipped with a 
television viewer; screen or other means of visually receiving a 
teleyision broadcast that is yisib1e to the operator. 

51922. Adyertisements On potor vehicles 

1. Prohibition. Except as proyided in this section, an 
owner or operator may not operate on a public way a motor vehicle 
to which is affixed an illuminated advertisement. 

2. Display roles. For purposes of yehicle identification, 
in addition to the proyisions of section 1951, a motor truck, 
truck tractor or semitrailer may display an illuminated sign in 
accordance with rules adopted by the Commissioner of Public 
Safety according.to the Maine Administratiye Procedure Act. 

3. Stagderds. Among other standards determined by the 
Commissioner of Public Safety to be necessary to protect the 
welfare and safety of the general public, an illuminated sign: 

A. Must bear the name of the owner of the yehicle. the 
lessee of the yehicle or the person for which the operator 
is transporting property or goods: and 
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B. May identify the cargo in transit. 

4. Location of sign.. An illuminated sign may only be 
displayed as follows: 

A. On truck tractors. on the wind deflector on the roof of 
the truck tractor: 

B. On a semitrailer. on the front portion of the 
semitrailer; and 

C, On a truck, on the front portion of the storage 
compartment aboye and behind the cab, 

5. Liahts prohibited. An illuminated sign may not be 
lighted by a flashing. blinking or neon light. 

L-X9~ll_HgUL.oL.sjgn. An illuminated sign mu~t 
.be in a ·form. size and light so as not to distract or impair the 
vision of the operator of another motor vehicle. 

7. Exception. This section does not apply to the 
j,lluminated name and telephone number identification affixed to 
vehicles for the conveyance of passengers. 

SUBCHAPTER II 

51951. Name of owner or lessee displayed 

A truck tractor owner or operator shall display on both 
sides of the truck tractor the name of the owner or lessee in 
letters not less than 2 1/2 inches in height. 

51952. [18res: emergen£Y signals 

1. Car~ flar~s. A trUck or truck tractor with a 
registration for operation with gross yehicle weight in excess of 
10,000 pounds must be eguipped with 2 red flags, 3 flares and 3 
red lanterns or red emergency reflectors, A vehicle transporting 
inflammable liguids or gas in bulk may not carry flares, . 

2. DiSablell vehicle. Wben a truck or truck tractor with a 
registration for "operation with gross vehicle weight in eXcess of 
10,000 pounds is disabled on a public way, the operator shall. 
dudng the time that lights are reguired to be illuminated, place 
emergency signals as follows; 
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A. One flarq or lantern or red emergqhcy reflqctor in the 
center of the lane of traffic occupied by the disabled motor 
vehicle not less than 100 feet from the vehicle in the 
direction of traffic approaching in that lane. 

B. One flare or lantern Of red emergency reflector not less 
than 100 feet from the vehicle in the center of the same 
lane in the opposite direction. and 

C. One flare or lantern or red emergency reflector at the 
traffic side of the vehicle not closer than 10 feet from the 
front or rear. 

When lights are not reguired to be "illuminated. red flags must be 
used. except that no flag is rqguired to be placed at the side of 
the vehicle. 

S19S3." Splash guards 

1.. Required. A truck. truck tractor. trailqr and 
semitrailer must be eguipped with suitable ouards that will 
effectively reducq the spray or splash of mud. water or slush 
caused by the rear wbqels. 

2. Exception. Splash guards are not reguired for: 

A. A truck with a gross vehicle weight of 6.000 pounds or 
liuuU. 

B. A dump truck! 

(1) While being operated on construction or 
reconstruction projects in a construction area 
establishqd by the Department of Transportation: and 

(2) On a public way between the project and a pit or 
guarry where materials are being obtained "when the pit 
or guarry is within 7 miles of the construction area. 

C. A truck tractor when not hauling a trailer or 
semitrailer. 

D. " A fire department vehicle. 

E. 6 motor vqhicle eguipped with fenders. or 

F. A truck with a stake body that extends not less than 6 
feet beyond the rear 8xle ond that is registered ynder 
section 505. 
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CHAPTER 19 

OPERATIOIi 

SUBCHAPTER I 

S20S1. Traffic lanes 

When a public way has been divided into 2 or more clearly 
marked lanes for traffic. the following provisions apply. 

1. Single lane. A vehicle must be operated' as nearly as 
practical entirely within a single lane. A vehicle may not be 
moved from a lane until the operator has (1 [st ascertained that 
the movement can be made with safety. 

2. Center lane. On a public way that is divided into 3 
lanes and provides for 2-way movement of traffic. a vehicle may 
not be operated in the center lane except: 

~en overtaking and passing another vehicle when the way 
is clearly visible and the center lane is clear of traffic 
for a safe distance. 

a, In preoaration for a left turn: or 

C. Where the centqr lane is at the time allocated 
exclusively to traffic moving in the direction the vehicle 
is proceeding and is posted to give notice of that 

. allocation. 

3. Signs. An operator shall obey an official sign or 
traffic control device: 

A. Directing slowly moving traffic to use a designated lane. 

B. Designating a lane to be used by traffic moving in a 
particular direction regardless of the center of the way. or 

C. . Prohibiting the changing of lanes on sections of a 
public way. 

S2QS2. Divided higbvays 

1. Diyider defined. For purposes of this section. a 
ttdivider" means an intervening space. a physical barrier or a 
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clearly indicated diyiding space diyiding 2 ways and constructed 
to impede yehicular traffic oyer it. 

2. Drive on right-hand 'lfiU!'. When a public way has a 
diyider. a yehicle may be driyen only on the ,right-hand way. 

3. Cro~si~--------1I",-..9Pjl.I: ... t.o~ay not. d:ive a yehicle oyer. 
Across or Wl.th.lD a divIder, or an openl.ng Of crossover of a 
diyider. An operator may not disobey the restrictions on 
official signs at an opening or crossoyer of a diyider. 

4. Li!I!ited access. An operator may not driye a vehicle 
onto or from a limited-access way except at established entrances 
and exits. 

5. LiJaiting use. The Department of Transportation or a 
municipality. with respect to a way under that authority's 
jurisdiction. may prohibit the use of a way by pedestrians, 
bicycles or other nonmotorized traffic. motorized bicycles O[ 

tricycles. or motor-driyen cycles. 

On limiting the use. the authority shall erect and maintain 
official signs stating the prohibition. A person may not disobey 
the restrictions stated on those signs. 

6. Ways with speed limit of 65 miles per hour. An operator 
driying on a limited-access way with a speed limit of 65 miles 
per hour is restricted in ordinary operation to the right-hand 
lane and may use adjacent lanes for oyertaking and passing 
another yehicle. but must return to the right-hand lane at the 
earliest opportunity. This requirement does not apply to an 
authorized emergency yehicle. or to a yehicle otherwise directed 
by posted signs. a law enforcement officer or a highway 
maintenance crew, 

S2053. Bight-ot-way 

1. KeepIng right. When operators of yehicles approach ~ach 
other from opposite directions. each must trayel to the right of 
the center of the trayel portion of the public way to allow the 
other 'to pass without interference. When it is unsafe or 
difficult to pass without interference. an operator must stop at 
a re!!Souable time and convenient place. to allow the other to 
!lll.S.h 

2. Sl!llHl!Oving vehicles. An operator of a yehicle moying 
slowly shall keep the yehicle as close as practicable to the 

way. and' allow' faster moying right-hand boundary of the public 
yehicles reasonably free passage to the left. 
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3. Public intersections. The o]?erator of a vehicle at 
intersecting public ways has the right-of way oyer a vehicle on 
the operator's left. and must yield right-of-way to one on its 
right. except: 

A. At a traffic circle or rotary: or 

B. When otherwise directed by a law enforcement officer. 

4. Private to public intersection. An o]?erator of a, 
yehicle entering a ]?ublic way from a ]?rivate way must yield the 
right-Of-way to a vehicle on the public way Of to a pedestrian. 
After yielding. the operator of the yehicle must proceed 
cautiously. 

For the purposes of this subsection, "priyate way" means alJY way 
or road access onto a ]?ublic way. including an alley. driyeway or 
entrance, 

5. Vehicle turning left. An operator of a vehicle who 
intends to turn left must yield the right-of-way to a yehicle 
approaching from the opposite direction when the approaching 
vehicle is within the intersection or so close as to constitute 
an immediate hazard, 

6. Traffic circles or rota~ intersections. An operator of 
a vehicle approaching a traffic circle or rotary intersection, 
must yield the right-of-way to a yehicle already within the 
traffic circle or rotary intersection, unless otherwise regUlated 
by a law enforcement officer or by traffic control deyices. 

7. Traffic islands. An o]?erator of a yehicle ]?assing 
around a rotary traffic island must driye only to the right of 
the island. 

~strgctiOD and maintenance areas. An operator 
of a yehicle must yield the right-of-way to an authorized yehicle 
or person actually engaged in work on a public way: 

A. Within a construction or maintenance area indicated by 
official traffic control deyices; or 

B. When the vehicle displays 'flashing lights meeting the 
reguirements of section 2054. 

S2054. Emergency and auzilia~ lights: sirens: privileges 

1. Definitions. As used in this section, unless the 
context otherwise indicates. the following terms haye the 
following meanings. 
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At "Ambulance" means any vehicle designed, constructed and 
routinely used or intended to be us~d for the transportation 
of ui or injured persons and licensed by Maine Emergency. 
Medical Services pursuant tQ Title 32. chapter 2-B. 

as "AuthQrized erneJ:!Dncy yehicle" means anyone of the 
fQllQwing vehicles! 

(1) An ambulance: 

(2) A Baxter State Park Authority vehicle Qperated by 
8 Baxter State Park ranger; 

(3) A Bureau Qf Marine PatrQl vehicle Qperated by a 
coastal warden: 

(4) A Department Qf CQnservatiQn vehicle Qperated by a 
forest ranger: 

(5) A Department Qf CQnservatiQn vehicle used fQr 
fQrest fire contrQl: 

(6) ,. A Department Qf CQrrectiQns vehicle used for 
resPQnding to the escape Qf Qr perfQrming the 
high-security transfer Qf a prisQner. juvenile client 
or juvenile detainee: 

(7) A Department Qf Inland Fisheries and Wildlife 
vehicle Qperated by a warden: 

(8) A Department Qf Public Safety vehicle QPerated by 
a liguQr enforcement Qfficer fQr the purpose Qf 
enfQrcing sectiQn 2411 or Title 28-A. a state fire 
inspector Qr a Maine Drug EnfQrcement Agency Qfficer: 

(9) An emergency medical service vehicle: 

(10) A fire department vehicle: 

(11) A hazardQus material response vehicle: 

(12) A railrQad police vehicle: 

(13) A sheriff's department vehicle: 

(14) A State PQlice Qr municipal PQlice department 
vehicle: 
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(15) A vehicle QPerated by a chief of police, a 

sheriff Qr a deputy sheriff when authorized by the 
sheriff: 

(16) A vet'-~.l.~rM&~~-1!!l!lli.cipal fire ins~QL. 
a municipal fire chief, an assistant Of deputy chief or 
a town fQrest fire w~ 

(17) A vehicle QPerated by a gualified deputy sheriU 
Qr Qther gualified individual tQ perfQrm court 
security-related functions and services as authorized 
by the State CQurt AdministratQr pursuant tQ Title 4. 
sectiQn 17. subsectiQn 15: Qr 

(18) A Federal Government vehicle QPerated by a 
federal law enforcement officer. 

Ct "Auxiliary light" means a light, other than standard 
eguipment lighting such as headlights. tai 11 ights. 
directiQnal signals. brake lights. clearance lights. parking 
lights and license plate lights. that is displayed Qn a 
vehicle and used to increase the operator I s Visibility of 
the rQad Qr the visibility Qf the vehicle to Qther QperatQrs 
and pedestrians. 

D, "Emergency light" means an auxiliary light displayed and 
'used Qn an authorized emergency vehicle tQ distinguish it 
and make it recogni~able as an authorized emergenCy vehicle. 

E! "Emergency medical service yehicle" means a vehicle 
equipped and used to transport emergency medical persQnnel 
or equipment to ill or injured persons and authorized by 
Maine Emergency Medical Services. 

[, "Fire yehicle" means any vehicle listed under paragraph 
B. subparagraph (5) or (16). 

G t "Hazardous material response yehicle" means a vehicle 
eguipped fQr and used in response to reports Qf emergencies 
resulting from actual or potential releases. spills or leaks 
Qf. Qr Qther exposure to. hazardQus substances that is 
authQrized by a mutual aid agreement pursuant to Title 37-B. 
section 795. subsectiQn 3 and approved by the local 
emergency planning committee or committees whose 
jurisdictiQJi includes the area in which the vehicle Qperates. 

Hp "Highway maintenanCe vehicle" means a vehicle used to 
maintain the ·highways. including. but not limited to. a 
plow, graqer. sand truck. sweeper and tar truck. 
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I, "Police yehicle" means any yehicle listed under 
paragraph B. subparagraph (2). !3l. (4l. (7l. (8l. !12l. 
(13). (14) or (18). 

2. Authorised lights. Authorized lights are goyerned as 
followS. 

A. Only an ambulance; an emergency medical service yehicle; 
a fire department yehicle; a police yehicle; a Department of 
Conservation vehicle used for forest fire control: a 
Department of Corrections yehicle as described in subsection 
I. paragraph B. subparagraph (6); and a highway maintenance 
yehicle may be equipped with a deyice that proyides for 
alternate flashinq of the yeh~cle's headlights. 

B. Only a-police yehicle may be equipped with a device that 
proyides for alternate flashing of the yehicle' s brake or 
rear directional lights and back-up lights. 

C. Tbe use of amber lights on yehicles is goyerned by-the 
following. 

-( 1) A yehicle engaged in highway maintenanc'i' or in 
emergency rescue operations by ciyil defense and public 
safety agencies and a public utility emergency seryice 
yehicle may be equipped with auxiliary lights that emit 
an amber light. 

(2) A wreCker must be equipped with a flashing light 
mounted on top of the vehicle in SUCh a manner as to 
emit an amber light oyer a 360 0 angle. The light must 
be in use on a public way or a· place where public 
traffic may reasonably be anticipated when seryicing. 
freeing. loading. unloading or towing a yehicle. 

(3) A yehicle engaged in snow removal or sanding. 
operations on a public way must be equipped with and 
display at least 2 auxiliary lights mounted on the 
highest. practical point on the yehicle and proyide 
visible light coyerage oyer a 360 0 ramie. The lights 
must emit an amber beam of light. be at least 6 inches 
in diameter and be equipped with blinking attachments. 
In lieu of the lights specified. a yehicle may be 
J1!luipped with at least one auxiliary rotating flashing 
light haying 4-inch sealed beams and showing amber 
beamS of light oyer a 360 0 range or an amber strobe. or 
combination of strobes, that-emits at a minimum a beam 
of 1.000.000 candlepower and proyides visible light 
coyerage oyer a 360 0 range. When the left wing of a 
plow is in operation and extends over the center of the 
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road. an auxiliary light must show the extreme end of 
the left wing. That light may be attached to the 
yehicle so that the beam of light points at the left 
wing. The light illuminating the left wing may be 
controlled by a separate switch Dr by the regular 
lighting system and must be in operation at all times 
when the vehicle is used for plowing snow on public 

~ 

(4) A yehicle equipped and used for plowing snow on 
other than public ways may be equipped with an 
auxiliary rotary flashing light that must be mounted on 
top of the vehicle in such a manner as to emit an amber 
beam of light oyer a 360 0 angle, or an amber strobe. or 
combination of strobes, that emits at a minimum a beam 
of 1,000.000 candlepower and proyides yisible light 
coverage oyer a 360 0 range, The light may be in use on 
a public way' only when the yehicle is entering the 
public way in the course of plowing private driveways 
and other off highway locations, 

(5) A rural mail yehicle may be equipped with 
auxiliary lights. 

(a) Tbe lights used to the front must be white or 
amber, or any shade between white and amber. 

l.b) The lights used to the rear must be amber or 
red, or any shade between amber and red. 

(c) The lights, whether used to the front or 
rear« must be mounted at the same leyel and as 
widely spaced laterally as possible. 

(d) The lights. whether used to the front or 
rear, must flash simultaneously. 

(e) The lights must be visible from a distance of 
at least SOD feet under normal atmospheric 
cQnditions at night, 

(6) A vehicle used or proyided by a contract security 
company to asSist in traffic control and direction at 
construction or maintenance sites on a public way may 
be equipped with auxiliary lights. The auxiliary 
lights must be_amber. 

D. Emergency lights used on a police vehicle: a Department 
of Corrections vehicle as described in subsection 1, 
paragraph s. subparagraph (6): a vehicle operated by a ch;ef 
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of police. a sheriff or a deputy sheriff: and a vehicle 
operated by a qualified deputy sheriff or other qualified 
individual performing court 'security-related functions anQ 
services must emit a blue light or a combination of blue and 
white light. No other vehicle may be equipped with or 
display a blue light. except that on any vehicle. or replica 
of a vehicle. manufactured prior to -1952 and registered 
under section 457. the taillight may contain a blue or 
purple insert of not more than one inch in diameter. 

E. Two fog or auxiliary lights. which must emit amber or 
white light. may be mounted on a motor vehicle. The rays 
from the lights may not shine more than 2 feet above the 
road at a distance of 30 feet. A fog or auxiliary light 
mounted higher than the center of the main headlights may 
not be illuminated while a motor vehicle is being operated 
on any public way. 

F. Only vehicles listed in this paragraph. rural mail 
vehicles as provided in paragraph C. subparagraph (5) and 
school buses may be equipped with. display or use e red 
auxiliary or emergency light. 

(1) Emergency lights used on an ambulance. an 
emergency medical service vehicle, a fire deoartment 
vehicle, a firQ vehicle or a hazardous material 
response vehicle must emit a red light or a combination 
of red and white light. 

(2) The municipal officers. when approved by the fire 
chief, may authorize an active member of a municipal O[ 

volunteer fire department to use a flashing red signal 
light not more than 5 inches in diameter on a vehicle. 
The light may be displayed but may be used only while 
the member is en route to or at the scene of a fire or 
other emergency. The light must be mounted as near as 
practicable above the registration plate on the front 
of the vehicle or on the dashboard. A light mounted on 
the dashboard must be shieided so that the emitted 
light does not interfere with the operator's vision. 

(3) Members of an emergency medical service licensed 
by Maine Emergency Medical Services may display and use 
on a vehicle a flashing red signal light of the same 
proportion, in the Same location and under the same 
conditions as those permitted municipal and volunteer 
firefighters. when authorized by the chief official of 
the emergency medical service. 
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G. A vehicle may be equipped with a spotlight. Only 
spotlights on authorized emergency vehicles. highway 
maintenance vehicles and public utility vehicles may be used 
on a public way, except any vehicle may use aO spotlight ;n 
cases of necessity when other lights reguired by law fail to 
operate •. 

3. Sirens. A bell or siren may not be installed or used on 
any vehicle. except an authorized emergency vehicle. 

4. Right-of-way. An authorized emergency vehicle operated 
~sPQnse to, hut not returning from, a call or fire alarm or 
operated in pursuit of an actual or suspected violator of the law 
has the "right of-way when emitting a visual signal using an 
emergency light and an audible signal using a bell or siren. On 
the approach of any such vehicle. the operator of every other 
vehicle shall immediately draw that vehicle as near as 
practicable to the right-hand curb. parallel to the curb and 
clear of any intersection and bring it to a standstill until the 
authorized emergency vehicle has passed, 

5. Exercise of privileges. The operator of an authorized 
~mergency vehicle when responding to. but not upon returning 
trom. an eme~GY call or fire alarm or when in pursuit of an 
actual or suspected violator of the law may exercise the 
privileges set forth in this subsection. The operator of an 
authorized emergency vehicle may: 

A. Park or stand. notwithstanding the provisions of this 
.chapter: 

B. Proceed past a red signal. stop signal or stop sign. but 
only after slowing down as necessary for safe operation: 

C. Exceed the maximum speed limits as long as life or 
property is not endangered. except that employees of the 
Department of Corrections may not exercise this privilege: 

D, Disregard regulations governing direction of movement or 
turning in specified 'directions: and 

E. Proceed with caution past a'stopped school bus that has 
red lights flashing only: 

(1) After coming to a complete stop, and 

(2) When signaled by the school bus operator to 
proceed. 
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6. &!Iergenc;y lights and audible signals. The operator of 
~n authorized emergency vehicle who is exercising the privileges 
granted under _ subsection 5 shall use an emergency light 
authorized by subsection 2. The operator of an authorized 
emergency vehicle who is exercising the privileges 'granted under 
subsection 5. paragraphs B. C. D and E shall sound a bell or 
siren when reasonabl~ssary to warn pedestrians and other 
operators of the emergency vehicle's approach. 

7. Putl' to drive with due regard for safet!'. Subsections 
4« 5 and 6 do not relieve the operator of an authori'zed emergency 
vehicle from the duty to drive with due regard for the safety of 
all persons, nor do those subsections protect the operator from 
the consequences' of the operator' s reckless disregard for the 
safety of others. 

8. Standards for lights on higlnfAy maintenance vehicles. 
The Commissioner of Transportation. with the consent of the Chief 
of the State Police. shall adopt standards and specifications for 
headlights. clearance lights. identification lights and other 
lights on highway maintenance vehicles. These standards must 
include prescribed usage for the various lights when a highway 
maintenance vehicle is in operation. . The standards and 
specifications adopted pursuant to this section must correspond 
to and so far as practical conform with those approved by the 
national association of state highway officials. The st~ndards 

and specifications adopted pursuant to this section are in 
addition to and do not supersede the lighting requirements 
established in subsections 1 to 7 and sections 1904 to 1909. 

Highway maintenance vehicles owned by a municipality or 
performing maintenance under contract to a municipality must meet 
the lighting requirements established in subsections 1 to 7 and 
sections 1904 to 1909. 11 municipality may adopt the standards 
and specifications deyeloped in accordance with this subsection, 

52055. Animals on a public war 

1. Riding ani .... 11 or driving animal--draYA vehicles. A 
person riding an animal or driving an animal-drawn vehicle on a 
public wilY has the rights lind is SUbject to the duties of a 
vehicle operator. except those provisions that by their nature 
haye no Application. 

2. Unattended anlmal=drawp vehicle. A person may not allow 
on animol drawn vehicle to be on a public way unattended unless 
the vehicle is reasonably fastened. 

3. Frightened aniMls. When a person riding. driving or 
leading an animal that appears to be frightened signals by 
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putting up a hand or by other visible sign. an operator 
approaching from - the opposite direction must stop as soon as 
possible and remain stationary as long as necessary and 
reasonable to allow the animal to pass. When traveling in the 
sarne direction, the operator must use reasonab~e caution in 
passing an animal. 

4. Annol'ance. An operator may not knowingly operate a 
motor vehicle~ln a manner to annoy. startle. harass or frighten 
an animal being ridden or driven on or near a public way, 

5. Throwing object. An operator or person in a motor 
vehicle may not throw an object or substance from the vehicle 
toward an animal being ridden or driven on or near a public way! 

52056. Pedestriaps 

1. Pedestrian traffic. When use of a sidewalk next to a 
public way is practicable. a pedestrian may not walk on that 

-public way. 

2. Pedestrian on val'. Wbere sidewalks are not provided. a 
pedestrian shall walk facing approaching traffic on the left side 
of the public way or the way's shoulder when practicable. 

3. Pedestrians OD side_lIts. An operator shall yield the 
right-of-way to a pedestrian on a sidewalk. 

. 4. Pedestrians in crosswalks. When traffic-control devices 
are not in operation, an operator must yield the right of-way to 
a pedestrian crossing within a crosswalk when the pedestrian is 
on the Same half of the way or approaching so closely as to be in 
~ 

5. Pedestriap crossing. A pedestrian must yield the 
right-Of-way to a vehicle when crossing a way: 

A. Other than within a marked crosswalk: or 

B, With an available pedestrian tunnel or overhead 
pedestrian crossing. 

6. Pedestrian prohibitioDs. A pedestrian may not: 

A. Cross between adjacent intersections at which 
-traffic-control devices operate, except in a marked 
crosswalk; 

B. Cross an intersection diagonally. unless authorized by 
official traffic-control devices: or 
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C. Suddenly leave a curb or other place of safety and walk 
or run into the path of a yehicle that is so close that it 
is impossible for the operator to yield. 

7. Jlhen vehicle stopped. Wben a yehicle is stopped at an 
intersection or a marked crosswalk to permit a pedestrian to 
cross. the operator of another yehicle approaching from ·the rear 
may .not oyertake and pass the stopped yehicle. 

8. Due care. Notwithstanding other proyisions of this 
chapter or of a local ordinance. an operator of a yehicle shall: 

A. Exercise due care to avoid colliding with a pedestrian: 

B. Giye warning by sounding the horn when necessary: and 

c. Exercise proper caution on obserying a child or any 
obyiously confused. incapacitated or intoxicated person. 

52057. Traffic-control devices 

An operator shall obey a traffic-control deyice. unless 
othe6dse directed by a law enforcement officer. A 
traffic-control device conforming to the reguirements for these 
deyices is presumed to comply with this chapter. 

1. Lighted d~vices. A traffic-control deyice may emit only 
the colors green. red and yellow. except for a pedestrian signal 
carrying a legend. The lights haye the following meanings. 

A. A green light: 

{II If circular. means the operator may proceed 
straight through or turn right or left,. unless a sign 
prohibits either turn: or 

(21 If an arrow. alone or in combination with another 
indication. means the operator may cautiously enter the 
intersection only to make the moyement indicated by the 
arrow or other movement as is permitted by other 
indications shown at the same time. 

Notwithstanding the light, the operator must yield the 
rIght-of-way to a yehicle or pedestrian lawfully within the 
intersection or crosswalk. 

B. A yellow light! 
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{1I If steady and ci rcular or an arrow~ means the 
operator mu·st take warning that a green light is being 
terminated or a red light will be exhibited 
immediately: or 

{2 I If showing rapid intermittent flashes, means tM 
operator may proceed only with caution. 

C. A red light: 

III If steady and circular, means the operator mUlit 
stop and remain standing until an indication to proceed 
is shown. 

An operator may cautiOUSly enter the intersection to 
malee a right turn after stopping. unless prohibited by 
an appropriate sign such as "NO RIGHT TURN ON RED." 

An operator executing a turn shall yield the 
right-of-way to pedestrians on a crosswalk and to a 
vehicle haying a green signal at the intersection: 

{21 If a steady arrow, means the operator may not 
enter the intersection to make the movement indicated 
by that arrow: or 

(3 I If showing rapid intermittent flashes, means the 
operator must stop and then proceed as if at a stop 
.dan.. 

D. Red and yellow illuminated together. means the operator 
may not enter the intersection, as the intersection is 
reseryed for the exclusiye use of pedestrians. 

2. Basis for prohibiting turn. A municipality or the 
Department of Transportation, in determining whether to prohibit 
a right turn on a red light. must consider at least the following 
factors; 

A. The proximity to that light of schools. fire stations. 
residences Qr institutions for the blind: 

B. The number of pedestrians using the intersection: and 

C. The complexity of the intersection. 

3. Lane direction control devices. When lane direction 
control deyices are placed oyer the indiyidual lanes, an operator 
may trayel in a lane oyer which a oreen signal is shown. but may 
not enter or travel in a lane over which a red signal is shown,' 
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4. Located other than at an intersection; If a traffic 
control device is located at a place other than an intersection, 
this section is applicable except as to those provisions that by 
their nature can have no application. 

5. Pedestti§M.--!ln}.~-R_.!1~'l!mdse directed by a pedestrian 
control signal, a pedestrian facing: . 

A. A green signal, except when the sole green signal is a 
turn arrow,. may proceed across the way within a marked or 
unmarked crosswalk: 

B. A steady circular yellow or yellow arrow signal, may not 
stort to cross the way, as there is insufficient time to 
cross before a red indication is shown: or 

C. A steady circular red signal or a steady red arrow, may 
not enter the way. 

6. Pedestrian control devices. When a pedestrian control 
device nhibiting the words "walle" aDd "don' t walk" is used, it 
indicates as follows. 

At A pedestrian facina a "walk" signal may proceed across 
the way in the direction of the signal and must be given the 
right-of-way. 

B. A pedestrian may not start to cross a way in the 
direction of a "don't walk" signal, but a pedestrian who bas· 
partially comple"ted crossing may proceed to a sidewalk or 
safety island. 

7. Stop siemS. Unless directed to proceed by a iaw 
enforcement officer or traffic control device, an operator Qf a 
vehicle approaching a stop sign shall stop and: 

A. Yield the right-of-way to a vehicle that has entered the 
intersection or that is" approaching so closely as to 
constitute on immediate hazard; ond 

B. Having yielded, an operator may proceed. All other 
operators approaching the intersection shall yield the 
right-of-way to the vehicle so proceeding. 

8. Place of stop. A stop must be made before entering the 
intersecting way as follows: 

A. Where the intersection is regulated by a traffic control 
device, at a sign or marking on the pavement indicating 
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where the stop is to"be made or, in the absence of a sign or 
marking, at the device: or 

B. Where the intersection is regulated by" a stop sign L 

before entering the crosswalk or. in the absence of a cross 
walk. at a marked stQp line: but if there is no stop line. 
at a point nearest the intersecting way where the operator 

-has a view of approaching traffic. 

9. Eviden?e. The placin? of a tr?ffic cQntr~l de~ice in.a 
pQsitiQn apprQXlmately cQnfQrmlDg tQ thlS chapter lS puma facle 
evidence that the "device has been placed by the official act Qr 
direction of lawful authQrity. 

10. Failure to yield. A person commits a Class E crime if 
that person operates a vehicle past a yield sign and ,collides 
with a vehicle Qr pedestrian prQceeding on the intersecting way. 

S2058. Tbrough ways 

1-~i'iP'l1ti.!lJ" The ~a~ent Qf TransportatiQn 
designate a state or state aid highway as a "'through way, It 

m.ay 
The 

Department of TransportatioD, after notice, may reyoke any such 
designation. " Municipal Qfficers may designate a way under their 
jurisdiction as a "thrQugh way," 

Z. Signs. A through way designation is not" effective until 
suitable warning signs or signals are erected. 

3. Intersection. FQr the purpose Qf this section. a way 
joining a through way at an angle, whether or not crossing, is 
deemed tQ intersect the through way. 

4. Other stQP siemS. The Department of TransportatiQn Qr. 
municipal officers may designate an intersectiQn as a stop 
intersection end erect stQP signs at Qne Qr mQre entrances. 

5. Yield. The Department Qf TransPQrtatiQn or municipal 
Qfficers may erect standard signs reguiring Qperators to" yield 
the right-Qf-w~y at certain intersections. 

Yield signs may be designated where it is expedient to allQw 
traffic to moye through Of into the intersection at a reasonable 
speed fQr existing cQnditions of traffic and visibility. yielding 
the right of-way to vehicles or pedestrians approaching from 
either direction on the intersecting street, 

A vehicle aporoaching on a through way so as to arrive at an 
intersection at approximately the Same instant as a vehicle 
approaching on another way has the right-of-way. 
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6. Procel1I&.re. A through way designation pursuant to this 
section is exempt from the Maine Administrative Procedure Act. 

S20S9. Qae-WAr road 

On a public way posted for one-way traffic. a vehicle may be 
driven only in the direction designated. 

S2060. Turning at intersectiops 

An operator intending to turn at an intersection may do so 
as foUows. 

1. Right turns. The operator shall make both the approach 
Rnd a right turn as close as practicable to the right-hand curb 
or edge of the way. 

2. Left turns aD 2-w~ roaa.~s. At an intersection where 
traffic is permitted to move in both directions on each way 
entering the intersection. Rn approach for a left turn must be 
made in that' portion of the' right half of the way nearest the 
center line and by passing to the right of' the center line where 
it enters the intersection. After entering the intersection. an 
operator must make the left turn so as to leave the intersection 
to the right of the center line of the rORdway being entered. 

When practicable. the left tyrn myst be made in that portion of 
the intersection to the left of the center of the intersection. 

An operator intending to turn to the left myst yield the 
right:'of'-way to a vehicle approaching from the opposite direction 
that is so close as to constityte an immediate hazard. 

3. Left turns OD other thBD tvo-WlIY roadwAys. At an 
intersection where traffic is restricted to one direction on a 
way. Rn operator intending to turn left shall approach the 
intersection in the extreme left-hand lane lawfully available to 
traffic moving in the direction of travel of that vehicle. After 
entering the intersection. the left turn must be made so as to 
leave the intersection. as nearly as practicable. in the 
left-hand lane lawfully available to traffic moving in that 
direction on the way being entered. 

A mynicipality may cause markers. buttons or signs to be 
placed within -or adjacent to an intersection reqyiring a 
different coyrse to be traveled by- a vehicle turning at an 
intersection. When markers, buttons or signs are so placed, an 
operator shall obey them. 
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S2061. Ridipg in trailers 

1. ProhU!iti2n. A person commits a traffic infraction if 
that person occupies a camP trailer. mobile home, semitrailer or 
trailer while it is being moved on a public way, 

2. E~ceptions. This section does not apply to: 

A. An employee in the necessary discharge of dyties to an 
employer: 

B. A trailer being utilized for farming or agricultural 
pyrposes: or 

C. A trOlley trailer, as defined in section 101", subsection 
87. when all passengers on the trolley trailer are seated 
and the towing machine qoes not exceed 10 miles per hoyr. 

S2062. HotorC]'cles 

1. Seating. Seating on a motorcycle is as follows. 

At A person operating a motorcycle may ride only OD the 
permanent and regylar seat attached. 

B. More than 2 persons may not ride on a motorcycle. 

C. The number of passengers in a sidecar attached to a 
motorcycle may not exceed the number of permanent seats for 
which the sidecar has heen designed, to a maximum of 2 
persons. 

P, A passenger may only ride on permanent seating with DO 

more than ODe passenger occupying each seat. 

2. Headlight. When the motorcycle is on a pyblic way. the 
motorcycle's headlight must be on. 

3. Handlebars. A person may not operate on a public way a 
motorcycle equipped with handlebars whose handgrips are higher 
than the shoulder level of the operator. 

4. Lane use: motorC]'cles and !llQpeds. An operator of a 
motorcycle other than a moped may fully use a lane. 

More' than 2 motorcycles may not be operated abreast within the 
same lane. 

A motor vehicle may not be driven in such 0 manner as to deprive 
a motorcycle of the full use of a lane. 
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A moped may only be operated in single file and as far as 
practicable to the right side of the way at all times. except 
when making a left turn. 

5. Passing. A motorcycle operator may not oyertake or pass 
in the lane occupied by'the yehicle being oyertaken. except for 
passing a bicycle. ThiS subsection does not apply to a law 
enforcement officer performing an officer's duties. 

6. BetweeD lines. A person may not operate a· motorcycle 
between lODes of traffic Qr between adjacent lines or rows of 

. yehicles. 

7. Raising wheel. A person may not intentionally or 
knowingly raise the front wheel of a motorcycle off the surface 
when Operating it on a public way or any place where public 
traffic may reasonably be anticipated. 

For the purpose of this section, "motorcycle" includes 
"motor-driyen cycle," 

52063. Bi~cles and toE vehicles 

1. Definitions. For the purpose of this section, "bicycle" 
includes a motorized bicycle or tricycle. and "toy 'vehicle" 
includes. but is not limited to. skateboards. rollerskates. 
wagons, sleds ODd coasters. 

2. Riding to the right. A person operating a bicycle shall 
ride it as far as practicable to the right side of the way. 
except when making a left turn. This subsection does not apply 
in a municipality that. by ordinance and with the approyal of the 
Department of Public Safety and the Department of Transportation .. 
makes other proyisions for the location of bicycle traffic. 

3. Seating. A person operating a bicycle may not ride 
other than astride a regular and permanently attached seat. A 
bicycle may not be used to carry more persons than the number for 
which it is designed and equipped. 

4. Bitching rides. A person riding on a bicycle or toy 
yehicle may not attach it to a moying yehicle on a way. 

5. Right& Md duties. A person riding a bicycle On a way 
has the rights and is subject to the duties applicable to the 
operator of a yehicle, except as to: 

A. Special regulations, and 
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B. Provisions in this Title that by their nature can haye 
no application. 

6. Speed. A motorized bicycle may not be ooerated in 
excess of 2Q miles per bour. 

7. ·Penalties. A person 11 years of age or oyer who 
violates this section commits a traffic infraction with a maximum 
fine of $10. 

8. Impoundment. The chief of police of a municipality. or 
if there is no chief of police. the chair of the local 
legislatiye bod~. when satisfied that a juyenile under the age of 
17 years has ridden a bicycle in violation of this section. 'may 
impound the bicycle for a .period not to exceed 5 days for the 
first offense. 10 days for a 2nd offense and 30 days for a 
subsequent offense. 

.52064. No coasting on grade in neutral 

An operator. when trayeling on a downgrade. may not coast 
with the gears of the yehicle in neutral. 

52065. Driving oVer fire hose 

An operator of a motor vehicle may not drive oyer an 
unprotected hose of a fire department laid down on a way for a 
fire or alarm without the consent of the police Of fire 
department official in cornman·d. 

52066. Following too close IE 

1. Prohibition. lin operator of a yehicle may not follow 
another vehicle more closely than is reasonable and prudent. 
having due regard for the speed of the yehicles. the traffic and 
the condition of the way. 

2. Vehicles towing other vehicles. An operator of a 
yehicle towing another yehicle. when trayeling outside of a 
business Of residential district and following a vehicle towing 
another vehicle and when conditions permit, shall leave 
sufficient space so that an oyertaking vehicle may enter the 
space between the 2 yehicles without danger. This subsection 
does not prohibit a motor yehicle towing another vehicle from 
oyertaking and passing another yehicle. 

3. Motorcades. Motor yehicles being driyen outside of a 
business Of residential district in a caravan or motorcade must 
be operated as to allow sufficient space between yehicles so that 
an oyertaking· vehicle may enter the sPace between yehicles 
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without danger. This subsection does ·not apply· to funeral 
processions. 

4. Trucks_ A truck operator. when traveling outside of a 
business or residential district. may not follow within 150 feet 
of another truck. This subSection does not prohibit one truck 
overtaking or passing another. 

5. 101lQ'l!'i!XI fire aPParatus. An operator may not follow 
within 500 feet of fire apparatus traveling in response to a fire 
.!Wwl.... 

52067. Lights 

1. DispllQ' of lights A vehicle located on a way must be 
eQuipped with lights as described in section 1904.· The lights 
must be illuminated during the period 112 hour after sunset to 
1/2 hour before sunrise and at any time when. due to insufficient 
light or unfayorable atmospheric conditions. inclUding. but not 
limited tOe rain t freezing rain, fog or snow, persons or vehicles 
on the way are not discernible for a distance of 1.000 feet 
ahead. This ·section does not apply to a yehicle that is parked 
or standing off the main trayeled portion of the way. 

2. Dimming. When a yehicle eQuipped with multiple-beam 
road lights approaches an oncoming yehicle within 500 feet or 
follows a yehicle within 300 feet. the operator shall dim the 
headlights or switch to a low beam and shall turn off a fog or 
auxiliary light allowed by section 2054. subsection 2. paragraph 
E that exceeds 20.000 candlepower. 

3. Parking. Unless a municipal ordiQance specifically 
proyides otherwise. a yehicle may not be parked on or beside the 
left-hand side of a way during the times when lighted lamps are 
reQuired in a manner that its lights project in the direction of 
oncoming traffic. 

S2068. Partipg 

1. On wys. The following proyisions apply to parking on 
PUblic ways. 

A. A person may not park a yehicle. whether attended or 
unattended. on the trayeled portion of a public way outside 
of a business or residence district when it is practicable 
to park off of the way. 

B. A person may not park a yehicle on a public way unless: 
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(1) A clear and unobstructed width of at least 10 feet 
is left for free passage of other yehicles on the way: 
.aru1 

(2) An approaching yehicle has a clear view of the way 
for 300 feet beyond the parked yehicle. before 
approaching within 200 feet of it. 

C. The Department of Transportation may place signs 
prohibiting or restricting the stopping. standing Or parking 
of yehicles pn a public way or within 10 feet of the 
traveled portion of a way or on property under its 
jurisdiction. where stopping. standing or parking is 
dangerous to those using the way or would unduly interfere 
with the free mOvement of traffic.· 

An operator may not stop. stand or park a yehicle in 
violation of the restrictiOn on such a sign, 

D. This subsection does not apply to a yehicle that is: 

(1) Disabled to the extent that it is impossible to 
avoid stopping and temporarily leaying the yehicle: or 

(2) Employed in construction. maintenance or repair of 
pipes and wires of a public utility in. on. along. 
oyer. across and under a public way. 

2. Brakes set. An operator may not allow a motor yehicle 
to stand on a public way and remain unattended without 
effectiyely setting its brakes. 

3. Moving parked yehicle. A person may not moye a yehicle 
that is stopped. standing or parked on a public way until 
movement can be made with reasonable safety, 

4. <>Rening and closing doors. 11 person may not open the 
door of a motor yehicle on the side of moying traffic unless 
opening the door is reasonably safe to do and can be done without 
interfering with the moyement of traffic. 

5. <>Rep.doors. A person may not leaye a door of a yehicle 
open on the side of moying traffic for a period Of time longer 
than necessary to load or unload passengers. 

52069. Authority to remoye an improperly parked yehicle: 
vehicles used in commission of a crime 

1. Parked in violation. A law enforcement officer or the 
Department of Transportation may cause the remoyal of a yehicle 
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or require the ooerator to moVe the vehicle from a location in 
violation of section 2068, subsection 1 to a location where 
parking is permitted. 

2. Interferipg with snow removal. nOrmal traffic movement. 
If. low enforcement officer may cause the removal to a suitable 
parking place. at the expense of the registered owner. of a 
vehicle interfering with· snow removal or the normal movement of 
traffic or parked within the limits of a" right-Of-way. The 
Department of Transportation may take the sarne action for a 
yehicle standing on property under its jurisdiction. 

3. Vehicle used in connection with a crime. A law 
enforcement officer may caUSe the removal to a suitablll parking 
place of a vehicle connected with t.he auest of the operator or 
owner of a vehicle or used in connection with the commission of a 
llimL. 

4. Liability for damages: charges. The State. a political 
liubdivision of the State or a law enforcement officer is not 

"liable for damage that may be caused by removal of a vehicle or 
for any towing or storage charges. 

5. Rotification Upon removal of a vehicle in accordance 
with this section. the notification reguirements and provisions 
for payment of towing and storage costs in chapter 15. subchapter 
III apply. 

52070. Passing anOther vehicle 

1. Passing on left. An operator of a vehicle passing 
another vehicle proceeding in the same direction must pass to the 
left at a safe distance and may not return to the right until 
safely clear of the passed vehicle. 

2. GiVing way. Except when passing on the right is 
permitted. the operator of passed vehicle; 

A. Shall give way to the right" in favor of the passing 
yehicle upon aUdible signall and 

e. May not increase speed until completely overtaken by the 
passing vehicle. 

3. Visibility. A passing vehicle may be operated to the 
left of the way' s center only when the left side is clearly 
visible and free of oncoming traffic for a sufficient distance 
ahead to permit overtaking to be completed without interfering 
with the safe operation of an approaching or passed vehicle. " 
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4. Returning to the right. The passing vehicle must return 
to the i"ight before coming within 100 feet of an approaching 
vehicle. 

5. Limitation. Except on a oue-way road, an operator may 
not drive to the left side of the way under the "following 
conditions; 

A. When approaching the crest of a grade or on a curve 
where the operator's view is obstructed for a distance as to 
create a hazard if another· vehicle approached from the 
ppposite direction: 

e. When approaching within 100 feet of or traversing an 
intersection or railroad grade crossing, except when turning 
to the left to enter an intersecting way: or 

C. When the view is obstructed within 100 feet of a bridge. 
viaduct or tunnel. 

~~D-tb~gbt. An operator may pass a vehicle on 
tbe right only under the following conditions; 

A. When the vehiCle to be passed is making or about to make 
a left turn: 

e. On a way with unobstructed pavement not occupied by 
parked vehicles and of sufficient width for 2 or more lines 
of traffic in each direction: or 

C, On a way on which traffic is restricted to one 
direction, when the roadway is free from obstructions and of 
SUfficient width for 2 or more lines of traffic. 

An operator may pass on the right only under conditions 
permitting that movement in safe"ty. An operator may not overtake 
by driving off the pavement or main traveled portion of the way. 

1. Prohibition. An operator may not turn a vehicle or move 
right or left on a public way unless the movement can be made 
with reasonable safety. 

z. Turn signal. An operator may not turn a vehicle without 
giving an appropriate signal if other traffic may be· affected by 
that movement. 

A turn signal must be given continuously during at least the last 
100 feet traveled before turning. 
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3. Stop signal. An operator may not stop or suddenly 
decrease 0 vehicle I s speed without first giving an appropriate 
signal to the operator of a vehicle immediately to the rear. 

~s of signals. A stop or turn signal must be given 
either by the hand and arm. a signal light or mechanical signal 
.dlI.vis:.Iu 

When a vehicle is constructed or loaded so that a hand and arm 
signal is not visible to the front and rear. then signals must be 
given by a light or deyice. 

A light signal must emit a white or amber light to the front and 
a red or amber light to the rear for turn signals and red to the 

'rear for stop signals, 

5. Band signals. Signals by hand and arm must be giyen by 
the" left arm from the left side of a yehicle in the following 
miU1ll!I.ll 

A. 1:0 imUs;ate a len tu[n~ the han!l an!l a[m mU5t be 
exteni!ei! ho[iil:ontally: 

£l. To intliS::lAtB a dght turD, the hani! DDg ~[m m!J5t be 
Dl.tans;Jag !.!pl!ari!: ani! 

c. 1:0 in!lis;ate a stoP or a decrease in spee!l. the han!l an!l 
arm m!.!st be exten!lei! i!ownwar!l. 

6. rire departments exempted. l:bis ses;tion i!oes not apply 
to vehis;les operate!l by organizei! fire i!epartments. 

52072. V-turDS 

An operator may not turn a vehis;le to pros;eei! in the 
opposite !lires;tion on a curve or on the approach to or near the 
s;rt!st of a gra!le. whue the vehis:le s;an not be seen by the 
operator of another vehis;le approas;hing in either i!ires;tion 
within 500 feet. 

52073. "Authority to regulate sP!ilei!s 

1. Autborit:v to regulate. Exs;ept as provi!le!l in ses;tion 
2075. (;!.!bses;tion 2 ani! notwithstani!ing ses;tioo 2074. s!.!bsection 
L the Commissioner of 1:ransportation. with t~e approval of t~e 
Chief of the State Polis;e. may: 

A. Restris;t the maximwm rate of speei! on a p!.!blis; way where 
a spee!l limit will mioimhe "the !langer of as;d!lent. promote 
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the free flow of traffic, conserVe motor fuei or respond to 
s;hanges in fe!leral laws: 

at Increase the maximum rate of speed on a ·public way where 
higher speeds are warrante!l to promote the normal an\l 
reasonable movement of traffic; or 

C. Make an adj!.!stment of maximum rates of speed. An 
a!lj!.!stment un!ler this paragraph is exempt from the 
provisions of the Maine Administratiye Procedure Act, 

The commissioner may not set maximums that exceed 60 miles 
per hour or, on the interstate system or other divided 
S;ontrol1ed-aS;S;ess highways. 65 miles per ho!.!r. 

The s;ommissioner may nOt set maximumS for the Maine T!.!rnpike. 

~icipal regMest. If a munis;ipa1 request to the 
Department of 1:ransportation to s;hange a speed limit is denied • 

. the m!.!nidpality may re'.mest the department to hol!l a publis; 
hearing within the munidpality to proyi!le the i!epartment with 
the yiews of the p!.!blis; 00 the req!.!este!l spee!l limit s;hange. 1:he 
~epartment shall: 

A. Hol!l the hearing within 30 !lays of the req!.!est: and 

B. Inform the munidpality of a fina"l the decision on 
requeste!l spee!l limit s;hange within 30 !lays after the 
hearing. 

3. Prohibition. A person may not operate a yehis;l!i! in 
exs;ess of maximum spee!ls fixe!l p!.!rs!.!ant to this ses;tion. as long 
as notice of changes in speed limits has been given by signs 
eres;te!l by the Department of 1:ransportation. 

4. OWer vall's. The Depa"rtment of 1:ransportation is not 
reguired to erect speed signs on a town way, unimproved state aid 
highway or on a way s;onstrus;te!l to interstate stan!lar!ls. 

Notwithstanding the provisions of Private an!l Spedal Law 
1865, chapter 532, section 8-~, spee!l limits within the limits of 
the property owne!l by or !.!n!ler the s;qotrol of the University of 
MaIne System must be established by the Department of 
1:ransportation an!l the Maine State Polis;e as proyide!l in this 
section. 1:he spee!l limits m!.!st be postell by the University of 
Maine System in accordance with written directions or policies of 
the Department of 1:ransportation. 

52074. Rates of Speed 
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An operator shall operate a yehicle at a careful and prudent 
speed not greater than is reasonable and proper haying due regard 
to the traffic. surface and width of the way and of other 
conditions then existing. 

1. Rates of speed. Except when conditions . Of other 
regulations re~uire a lower speed. the following are maximum 
rates of speed: 

A. Fifteen miles per hour when passing a school during 
recess or while children are going to or leaying school 
during Qpening or clQsing hours: 

B. Fifteen miles per hour when apprQaching within 50 feet 
and in traversing an intersection when the operator I s view 
is obstructed except when preference is giyen tQ through 
moyement of traffic in one direction by "stop" signs or 
qther traffic control devices Qr by direction of a law 
enforcement officer. An operator' s yiew is considered 
obstructed whim at any time during the last 50 Ceet of an 
approach to an intersection there is not a clear and 
uninterrupted yiew Qf the intersection and Qf the traffic Qn 
all ways entering the intersectiQn for a distance Qf 200 
feet from it: 

C. Twenty-fiye miles per hour in a business or residential 
district Qr built-up PQrtiQn unless otherwise posted: 

D. Forty-fiye miles per hour Qn all other public ways 
unless otherwise posted; 

E. On ways with a higher maximum speed limit. 45 miles per 
hQur for a school bus transPQrting pupils to and frQm 
school. At all other times. a.school bus may not exceed 55 
miles per hour: and 

F. On ways with a higher maximum speed limit when lights 
are re~uired. 35 miles per hour for a motQr-driyen cycle. 
unless it is e~uipped with a headlight ade~uate tQ reveal a 
persQn 300 feet ahead Qf it. 

2. Coomact areas. The cQmpact Qr built-up portion of a 
municipality is the territory cQntiguQus tQ a way that is built 
UP with structures situated less than 150 feet apart for a 
distance of at least '1/4 Qf a mile. Municipal officers may 
designat'e a compact Qr built-up portiQn by apprQpriate signs: 

3. Criminal offense. A persQn commits a Class E crime if 
~ersQn Qperates a motQr yehicle at a speed that exceeds the 
maximum rate Q( speed by 30 miles per hour Qr mQre. 
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The complaint for a yiolation of a speed limit must specify the 
speed at which the defendant is alleged tQ haye operated a motor 
vehicle. 

A person wbo operates a motor vehicle on the Maine Turnpike or 
the Interstate Highway System at a speed that exceeds the posted 
speed of 65 miles Der hour COmmits a traffic infraction 
punishable' by a fine of not less than S50. 

S2075. Other &peed regulation& 

1. Minimum s;o!i!tlie!.!;dL..,I"'imJ.""'·"t ... L--liA-J,p"'e"r ... s .... ol.lnL..lm!lJa"Yi"-Unoll.l..t-'l0'.llp",e",r..,a"t",ec.....Ja"--Jmrno=tQ ....... r 
vehicle at SUCh a slQw speed as tQ impede the ,nQrmal and 
reasonable movement of traffic, except when reduced speed is 
necessary for safe operation of the motor vehicle or in 
compliance with law, 

When the-Department of Transportation determines, on the basis of 
'an engineering and traffic inyestigatiQn, that slow speeds on a 
public way consistently impede the normal and reasonable movement 
of traffic. the CommissiQner of Transportation, with the approyal 
Qf the Chief of the Maine State PQlice, may establish a minimum 
speed limi ~. 

A person may not Qperate a yehicle below a' posted minimum speed 
limit, except when necessary for safe Qperation. 

2. Public way& under con&truction. The Commissioner Qf 
TransportatiQn may restrict the speed limit on a public way under 
construction when a lower rate of speed would minimize the danger 
of accident. A person may not operate a motor vehicle in excess 
of these speeds, as long as notice of the maximum speed has been 
given'bY signs on the way. This subsection dQes not apply to the 
Maine Turnpike. 

3. Municipal authQrity. A municipality may nQt alter a 
speed limit or enact or enforce' a regulation contrary to this 
Title. A municipality may: 

11. Regulate traffic by means of signal deyices Qr other 
appropriate methods on a way on which traffic is heayy or 
continuous; 

B, Limit traffic to one-way traffic on a way, subject to 
Title 23. section 1351: 

·C. Regulate speed Qf yehicles in public parks by erecting 
at all entrances to the park adequate signs giying notice Qf 
the special speed regulatiQns: and 
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p. With the approyal of the pepartment of Transportation 
and the Chief of the Maine State Police. increase the speed 
limit on through ways by erecting adequate signs giying 
notice of the speed limit. 

4. Speed me~L~~~lts of a measurement of the 
following instruments must be accepted as prima facie eyidence of 
the speed of a motor yehicle in a criminal or traffic infraction· 
proceeding: 

A. Radarl 

B. An electronic device that measures speed by 
r~diomlcrowaves. laser or otherwise: or 

C. A deyice that measures. ill any· sequence. a selected 
distance trayersed by a motor yehicle operated by the law 
enforcement officer and the time required by another motor 
yehicle to trayerse that same distance. and computes 
therefrom the ayerage speed of the other yehicle. 

5. ·Signs. The presence of signs is prima facie eyidence 
that those signs were erected. that they proyide the notice 
required And that the speeds indicated were fixed in accordance 
with this chapter. 

§2076. Railroad or grade crossings 

1. Reduction of speed at crossing. An operator of a motor 
yehicle passing a sign proyided for in Title 23. sections· 1251 
And 1252 shall. at a distance of 100 feet from the nearest· rail 
of the crossing reduce the vehicle speed to a reasonable and 
proper rate. Obserye in each direction and proceed cautiously 
over tho croosing, 

2. warning devices. When a crossing is protected by gates 
that Are lowered or being lowered. or a flagger or automatic 
Jilgpal is indicating that a train is approaching. an operator 
ShAll bring A yehicle to a full stop at a distance of not less 
than 10 feet from the nearest rail of the crossing. 

A yehicle may proceed across the track when the gates haye. been 
raised. the flagger indicates that no train is approaching. or if 
there is an automatic signal. the operator has 'ascertained that 
no train is approaching. An operator proceedinq by an automatic 
signal shall use extra caution. 

3. Reguired stops. The operator of the following yehicles 
may not cross a railroad track at a grade crossing unless the 
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yehicle stops between 50 feet and 15 feet from the nearest rail. 
listens, looks in each dir~ctiQn. along the tracks for an 
approachin~ train and ascertaIns that no train is approaching: 

A. A bus transporting passengers: 

B. A motor yehicle transporting any quantity of chlorine: 

C. A motor yehicle that. in accordance with 49 Code of 
Federal Regulations. Part 172. Subpart F. is required to be 
marked or placarded with one of the following markings: 

(1) Explosiyes A: 

(2) Explosiyes B: 

(3) Poison gas: 

(4) Flammable solid W: 

(5) RadioactiYe:· 

(6) Flammable: 

(7) Blasting agent: 

(8) Nonflammable gas: 

(9) Chlorine: 

(0) Poison: 

(11) Oxygen: 

(12) Flammable gas: 

(13) Combustible: 

(14) Flammable solid: 

(151 Oxydizer: 

(16) Organic peroxide: 

(17) Corrosiye: or 

(18) pangerous: 

D. A cargo tank yehicle. whether loaded or empty. used to 
transport: 
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III A hazardous material as defined in 49 Code of 
Federal Regulations. Parts 170 to 189: or 

(21 A cOmmodity under special permit in accordance 
with the provisions of the Code of Federal Regulations: 
.w.: 

E. A cargo tank yehic1e transporting a cOmmodity that at 
the time of loading has a temperature aboye its flash point 
as determined by 49 Code of Federal Regulations. Part 
173.115. 

4. Exceptions. An oPerator is not reQ;uired to s.top under 
this IilIction: 

A. "At a· streetcar crossina or railroad tracks used 
exclusiyely for industrial switching purposes. within a 
business district: 

B. When a law enforcement officer or crossing flagger 
directs traffic to proceed: 

C. At an abandoned crossing that is marked with a sign 
indicating that the rail line is abandoned: or 

D. At an industrial or spur line railroad grade crossing 
mer ked with a sign readi"ng "exempt. If An "exempt" sign must 
be erected by or with the consent of the Department of 
Transportation. 

5. Penaltr. An operator failing to comply with the 
reQ;uirements of this section Commits a Class E crime. An 
operator commits a Class D crime if that operator is reQ;uired to 
stop under subsection 3 and fails to stop for or yield· the 
right-of-way to a train. engine or conyeyance on the track. 

6. Abandoned or exempt crossings. The department may 
exempt a crossing after providing written notice within 30 days 
to the railroad and municipality in wbich the crossing is located 
or. after hearing. if reguested within 30 day!! either by the 
railroad. municipality or 10 or more residents of the State. For 
each exempt crossing. the department may order and impose safety 
"provisions as it determines expedient or necessary. For any 
exempt crossing that does not haye automatic warning devices. the 
engineer shall stop the train prior to entering the" crossing. and 
a member of the train crew shall stop all motor vehicle traffic 
prior to flagging the train through the crossing. ·For an exempt 
crossing with automatic warning deyices. the engineer shall stop 
the trllin prio"r to entering the crossing and determine that· all 
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motor vehicle traffic bas come to a stop prior· to proceeding. 
Any exempt crossing must be posted with appropriate signs, which 
must be erected and maintained by the department. 

S2077. Working on ways 

Sections 2051. 2053. 2055. 2056. 2066. 2068 and 2076 do not 
apply to a person. team. motor vehicle and other eguipment 
aCtually engaged in work on the .surface of a public way, but does 
apply to such a person and yehicle when traveling to or from such 
.!!!Q.r.k... 

S201a". !!!!I!ergency rule 

For public safety or convenience, during a fire, accident, 
emergency or special event, a law enforcement officer may 
temporarily close a way to yehicular traffic or to vehicles of a 
certain description, Of divert pedestrian or vehicular traffic. 

An operator commits a Class E crime if that operator refuses 
to follow the directions for the moyement of yehicles on reQ;uest 
or signal of a law enfQrce~ent officer. 

S2079, Qnnecessa[J' Doise 

Braking or acceleration may not be unnecessarily made so as 
to cause a harsh and objectional noise, 

S20ao. Operation of all-terrain vehicles 

Notwithstanding any other prOvision of law. wheneyer an 
all-terrain yehicle is operated on a way. it is subject to all 
provisions of this Title. except chapters 5. 7. 13 and IS. 

Szoai. Use of safety seat belts 

~ition. "Child safety seat" means a child safety 
seat that meets the standards described in Federal Motor Vehicle 
Safety Standards. 49 Code of Federal Regulations. Part 571. in 
effect on January I. 1981. as subseguently amended. 

2. Children under 4. When a child who is less than 4 years 
of age is being transported in a motor yehicle that is reguired 
by the United States Department of Transportation to be eQ;uipped 
with safety seat belts. the operator must have the child properly 
secured in accordance with the manufacturer's instructions in a 
child safety seat. 

~~~. When a person 4 years of age 
or older. but less than 19 years of age. is a passenger in a 
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vehicle that is required by the ·United States Department of 
Transportation to be equipped with seat belts. the operator must 
have the person properly secured in a seat belt or in a child 
safety seat. When a person who is less than 19 years of age is _ 
the operator of a vehicle that is required by the United States 
Department of Transportation to be equipped with seat belts. that 
operator must be propulYJec:urEtd in a seat belt. 

4. Enforc!!l!!!!nt. The following - provisions apply to 
subsections 2 and 3. 

A. The requirements do not apply to a passenger over one 
year of age when the number of passengers exceeds the 
vehicle seating capacity and all of the seat belts are in 
JlaL. 

8. A person against whom enforcement action has been taken 
is not guilty of a subsequent violation of subsection 2 
until 24 hours have elapsed from the date and time of the 
first violation indicated on the Violation Summons and 
Complaint. 

C. A violation of this section is a traffic infraction. 
The court shall waive the fine for a first violation of 
subsection 2 by a parent or legal guardian if the parent or 
legal guardian provides the court with satisfactOry evidence _ 
that the parent or legal guardian has acquired a child 
safety seat for continuous use by the child within 30 days 
of the violation. 

5. Evidence. In an accident involving a motor vehicle. the 
nonuse of seat belts by the operator or passengers or the failure 
to secure a child is not admissible in evidence in a civil or 
criminal trial. except in a trial for violation of this section. 

§2082. Windows 

1. Obstructions. A person may not operate a vehicle with a 
sign, poster, opaque or semitransparent material or substance on 
the front windshield. side wing or side- or rear window that 
obstructs the operator's clear view of the way or an intersecting 
.!!lIl!.L 

2. Objects. A person may not operate a motor vehicle with 
lin object placed or hung in or on the vehicle. other than the 
required or provided equipment of the vehicle. in a manner that 
obstructs or interferes with the view of the operator through the 
windshield or prevents the operator from haVing a clear and full 
view of the road and c09ditions of traffic. 
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J. Parking or ide~~i2P-Atj~rs. A motor vehicle may 
display no more than one· sticker on its windshield for parking or 
entry identification, 

4. Location of iDs~tiQD stickers. No portion of a 
sticker other than an inspection sticker may be more than 4 
inches from the bottom edge of the windshield. If the inspection 
sticker is located in the lower left hand corner of the 
windshield. the other sticker must be located to the right of it. 

5. Exception. A motor vehicle of the Maine Emergency 
Management- Agency or used to perform public services of an 
emergency nature may be identified by a windshield sticker 
bearing the name or service emblem of the agency authorized- to 
~ 

6. Interference with operation. A person may not operate a 
vehicle when the vehicle is loaded. or there are more than 3 
.persons "in the front seat and the load or persons obstruct the 
view of the operator to the frout or sides or interfere with the 
operator's control oyer the driving mechanism of the vehicle, 

7. Placement of stickers on illegally parked yeh~~ 
person may not place a sticker or other device on the windshield 
of a motor vehicle parked in a manner that allegedly constitutes 
trespass by motor vehicle. as defined in Title l7-A. section 404. 
if the sticker or other device would obstruct tbe driver's 
forward view, A person who' places a sticker in violation of this 
paragraph commits a civil viOlation for which a forfeiture not to 
exceed $50 may be adjudged. This paragraph does not apply to law 
enforcement officers engaged in the performance of official 
~ 

§2083~ Protective headgear 

1. Requirement. The following persons must wear protective 
headgear; 

A. If under 15 years of age. a passenger on a motorcycle. 
motor-driven cycle or an attached side car: 

B. If under 15 years of age. an operator of an off-road 
motorcycle or motor-driven cycle: 

C. An op~i2tQI--Qf a motorcycle or motor-driven cycle, 
operating under a learner I s permit or within one year of 

- successfully completing a driving test. and 

D. A passenger of an operator required to wear headgear. 
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2. Compliance. An operator of a motorcycle or motor-driven 
cycle. parent or guardian may not allow a passenger under the age 
of 15 years to ride in violation of this section. 

3. Standard. Protective headgear must conform with minimum 
standards of construction and performance as prescribed by the 
American National Standards Institute specifications Z 90.1 or by 
the Federal Motor Vehicle· Safety Standard No. 218. 

4. Public prQgIDm. In furtherance of reasonable 
protective public policy. the Department of Public Safety. Bureau 
of Safety must develop and implement a public information and 
education program designed to encourage ·helmet utilization by all 
moto[cycI"e, motor-driven cycle and moped riders. 

5. Violation. Violation of this section is a traffic 
infraction. 

S2084. BiC%cles 

1. Right equipment. A bicycle. motorized bicycle or 
tricycle. when in use in the nighttime or at other times when 
motor vehicles are reguired to display headlights. must have: 

A. Lighted a front light that emits a white light visible 
from a distance of at least 200 feet to the front: 

B. A red reflector to the rear that is visible at least 200 
feet to the rear: and 

C. Reflector strips on the pedals and handlebar§. 

2. Brakes. A bicycle. motorized bicycle or tricycle must 
be eguipped with a brake sufficient to enable the operator to 
stop the vehicle within a reasonable distance. 

SUBCHAPTER II 

VIOLAUOOS 

S2l01. Permitting unlawful use 

A person commits a Class E crime if that peuon knowingly 
authorizes or permits a vehicle owned by or under control of that 
person to be driven on a public way by any person not authorized 
under tbi~ Title or in violation of a provision of this Title, 

52102. Unlawful use of license. instruction permit or 
identifiCation card 
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A person commits a Clas§ E crime if that person: 

1. Display. Displays or posse§ses a revoked. suspended. 
mutilated, fictitiQUS or fraudulently altered driver's license or 
identification card issued or represented to be -issued by this 
State or any other state or province: 

2. Loan- Knowingly per~its another person to use that 
p~rson's driver's licjLnse or identification card issued or 
represented to be issued by this State or any other state ·or 
province; 

3. Representation. pisplays or represents as ope I s own a 
driver's license or identification card issued to another by this 
State or any other state or proVince: or 

4. Use. Knowingly permits an unlawful use of a driver's 
1icense or identification card issued or represented to be issued 
by this S·tate or any other state or province. 

S2103. fraud or falsity on documents 

1. Material misstatement of fact. A person Commits a Class 
E crime if that person knowingll'-rnRkes a material misstatement of 
fact on an application or document submitted in support of an 
application for a license, certificate, permit, examination, 
identification card, use decal. placard or any other document 
requesting action from the Secretary of State. 

2. Deception. A person commits a Class E crime if that 
person ·knowingly substitutes, or knowingly causes another to 
substitute, ·as that person's, another's registration certificate, 
Jl..lIDJber plate, driver's license or permit, identification card, 
fuel use or highway use permit or decal or a placard for an 
examination or application. 

~pension. On receipt of an attested copy of a court 
record of conviction or other sufficient evidence of a yiolatiQn 
of subsection 1 or 2. the Secretary of State shall immediately 
revoke every license, certificate, permit or decal issued to that 

~ 

These documents must be surrendered to the Secretary of State on 

lie.I!!.imlL. 

Fees paid for these documents may not be refunded. 

4. Printing or reproductiop of motor yehicle docwnept. A 
person commits a Class D crime if that person prints, prepares, 
reproduces, sells or transfers without the written consent of the 
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Secretary of Stafe a paper Or document in the form of a 
certificate of registration. driver's license or any other 
certificate. permit. license or form used by the Secretary of 
State in administering this Title. Notwithstanding this 
subsection. a person may photocopy a certificate of registration 
solely for record-keeping purposes without the written consent of 
the Secretary of State, -

5. Aggravated misstatement of fact. A person commits 
aggrayated misstatement of fact if that person: 

A, Uses dOCuments of another person without the other 
person's consent in committing a violation of subsection 1 

ll-21. 

B, - Obtains a document. decal or placard in a fictitious 
JlAIIllU 

C, Obtains a document. decal or placard in another person's 
name and. as a result of use of the material. the -other 
per SOD receives one or more summonses or is arrested, 
indicted or convicted of an offense not committed by the 
other personl 

D, Obtains a driver's license through yiolation of 
subsection 1 or 2 when the person's operating privileges 
have been revoked pursuant to chapter 23. subchapter V or 
have been suspended pursuant to-this Title or an order of a 
court: or 

E, Uses material obtained through violation of subsection 1 
or 2 in the commission of a crime or a ciyil violation, 

Aggravated misstatement of fact is a Class D crime. 

S2104. Improper plates 

1. raIse plates. A person commits a Class E crime if that 
a vehicle a person attaches or permits to be -att~ched to 
not currently registration plate assigned fo another vehicle -or 

assigned to that yehicle. 

2. False identification. A person commits a Class E crime 
if that person obscures identification numbers. identification 
letters. the state name. yalidation sticker or mark 
distinguishing the type of plate attached to.a yehicle, 

S2105. Yehicle with no identification marks 

50 A person commits a Class D crime if that person knowingly 
buys, sells, receives, disposes of, conceals or possespes a motor 
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vehicle, semitrailer or trailer frOID which the manufacturer's 
serial number or other distinguishing number Of mark bas been 
removed or altered to conceal or misrepresent the iqentity of t~e 
vehicle, 

S2106. Tall!pedng with odometer 

1. Odometer. "person is guilty of a Class D offense if 
that person: 

A! Disconnects. changes Of tampers with the odometer of a 
motor vehicle with the intent to misrepresent or cbange the 
number of miles indicated on the odometer; or 

B. When the odometer reading differs from the number of 
miles a yehicle has been driven. knowingly offers for sale 
that motor yehicle without diSClosing that the actual 
mileage is unknown or is known to be different than the 
odometer reading. 

2. Service and repair. Nothing in this section prevents 
the repair Or replacement of an odometer. as long as the odometer 
mileage remains the same after the service, repair or 
replacement, If the odometer is incapable of registering the 
same mileage after the repair Of replacement, the odometer must 
be adjusted to read zero and a notice proyided by the Secretary 
of State mUst be attached to the left door frame of the yehicle by 
the owner or the owner's ag~nt or by an authorized agent of the 
Secretary of State, Tbe notice must specify the mileage prior to 
repair or replacement of the odometer and the date of repair or 
replacement, 

3. Violation. "person commits a Class D crime if that 
person fails to attach a notice as required under subsection 2 or 
removes or alters a potice. 

4. Unfair tUlde practice. "yiolation of this section 
constitutes an unfair trade practice under Title 5. chapter 1Q, . 

S2107. Tall!pering with signs 

A person commits a Class E erl.me if that person removes O[ 

tampers with a sign. light. flare. reflector or other signalling 
or safety deyice placed by the pepartment of Transportation. a 
cQunt~ or municipal Qfficia~ .or, a contractor performing repairs 
or mal.ntenance work on or ad)Ol.n1ng a public way. 

S2108. Use of closed waY 
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A person commits a Class E crime if that person operates a 
yehic1e oyer a public way that is lawfully closed by posted 
notice for construction or repairs unless permissiqn to pass is 
expressly granted by a person in char~e of the work. 

§2109. Sto2Ping of traffic bE hawkers and vendors 

A person commits a traffic infraction if that person signals 
a moying yehicle. stops a yehicle or accosts an occupant of a 
yehicle stopped on a public way to solicit a contribution or 
subscription, or sell merchandise or a ticket of admission to an 
entertainment or public gathering. 

§2110. Hitchhiking forbidden 

1. Definition. As used in this section. "hitchhike" means 
to endel'yor by words, gestures or otherwise to beg, inyite ox: 
secure transportation in a motor vehicle not engaged ~n carrying 
passengers for hire, unless the hitchhiker is known to the driyer 
or 8 passenger, 

. 2. Violation. A person commits a traffic infraction if 
that person hitchhikes on: 

A. The traveled portion of a public way: 

B. A limited access highway, including but not limited to 
the Maine Turnpike: or 

c. Any portion of a public way during the nighttime. 

3. ExceptiQD. This section does not prohibit solicitation 
of aid in the eyent of an accident or by persons who are sick or 
seeking assistance for the sick, if the sickness is bona fide and 
an emergency exists, 

4. R!!(Jlllation. A municipality may regulate or prohibit 
hitchhiking on a public way by ordinance. The Department of 
Transportation may regulate or prohibit hitchhiking on a state or 
state old highway in the interest of safety at those locations 
where accidents may be a problem, limited yisibility exists or 
severe traffic conflicts or other safety factors may occur. 

5. Posting. An area in which hitchhiking has been 
regulated or prohibited must be clearly identified by posted 

6. Forfeitures. For a yiolation of subsection 2, a 
forfeiture not to exceed $50 may be adjudged, 
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§2111. Air pollution control systems 

1. . Definition. For the purpose of this section.. "air 
PQllution control system" means a device or element· of design 
installed on or in a motor yehicle or engine to comply with 
pollutant emission restrictions established by federal law. 

2. Prohibition. A person commits a Class E crime if that 
pJt[son operates a motor vehicle, except for an antique autO, a 
motor vehicle using liquefied petroleum gas as engine fuel or a 
farm tractor on a public way if any ooerational element of the 
air pollution control system of that vehicle has been remoyed, 
dismantled or otherwise rendered inoperatiye. 

3. Suspension. If a person is convicted of violating this 
section, the clerk of the court shall furnish to the Secretary of 
State an attested copy of the judgment of conyiction. On receipt 
Qf that cQPY. the Secretary Qf State shall suspend th~ 
registration of the vehicle in violation. 

The suspenslQn may be appealed as prQyided in sectiQn 2485 • 

Unless Qtherwlse ndered by the Superior Court on appeaL the 
suspension remains in effect until the Secretary of StatE! bas 
receiyed nQtice frQm an Qfficial inspectiQn statiQn that the air 
pollutiQn ·contrQI system Qf that yehicle is in good wQrking Qrder. 

§2112. Drinking while operating A motor vehicle 

1. Definitions. As used in tbis section, "alcobol" means an 
alcQhQlic. spirituous, vinous, fermented or Qther alcohQlic 
beyerage, Qr combination Qf liguQrs and mixed liguQrs. intended 
fQr human cQnsumptiQn that contains mQre than 1/2 of ~~ Qf 
alcQhol'by Volume. 

2. Violation: penalty. A persQn who drinks alcohol while 
Qperating a motor yehicle on a public way commits a traffic 
infractiQn for which a forfeiture not to exceed $500 may be 
adjudged. 

SUBCBlIPl'ER III 

ACCIDENT AND 'lBEE"T REPORTS 

§2251. Accident reports 

1. PefinitiQn. As used in this section. "reportable 
accident" means an accident on a public way or a place where 
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public traffic may. reasonably be anticipated, resulting in bodily 
injury or death to a person or apparent property damage of $500 
or more. 

Z. Report regyired. A reportable accident must be reported 
immediately by the guickest means of communication to a state 
police officer, or to the nearest state police field office, or 
to the sheriffs's office, or to a deputy sheriff. within the 
county in which the accident occurred. or to the office of the 
police department. or to an officer. of the municipality in which 
the accident occurred. The accident must be reported by: 

A. The operator of an involved vehicle: 

B. A person acting for the operator, or 

c. If the operator is unknown, the owner of an involyed 
yehicle haying knowledge of the accident. 

3. Farm. The Chief of the State Police: 

A. Shall prepare and supply forms for reports that reguire 
suffiCiently detailed information to disclose the cause, 
conditions, persons and vehicles involyed: 

B. Shall receive, tabulate and analyze accident reports: and 

C. May publish statistical information on the number, cause 
and location of accidents. 

4. Investigation. A law enforcement Qfficer who 
investigates a reportable accident shall! 

A. Interview participants and witnesses: and 

B. Within 5 days from the time of notification of the 
accident. transmit a written report containing all available 
information to the Chief of the State Police. 

Every reported.accident must be promptly inVestigated. 

If the accident results in serious bodily injury or death of any 
person. the investigation must be conducted by an officer who has 
met the training standards of a full-time law enforcement officer. 

5. ·Forty-eight-hour report. An operator of a vehiCle 
involved· in a reportable accident shall. within 48 hours after 
the accident. make e written report of the accident to. the 
Secretary of State on forms proyided by the· Secretary of State. 
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The Secretary o~~te may reguire supplemental reports when the 
original report is insufficient. 

6; Financial responsibility infornation. The 48-hour 
accident report form must also contain, as prescribed by the 
Secretary of State. information to determine whether the 
reguirement for proof of financial responsibility is inapplicable. 

The person reporting shall furnish additional releyant 
information as the Secretary of State requires. 

The Secretary of State may rely on the accuracy of the 
information until there is reason to believe that the informa;ion 
is erroneous. 

7. Report infOrmation. An accident report made by ~n 
investigating officer or a 48 hour reEort made by an operator is 
for the purposes of statistical analysis and accident prevention, 

'A report or statement contained in the accident report, a 
statement made or testimony taken at a hearing before the 
Secretary of State held under section 2483. or a decision made as 
a result of that report. statement or testimony may not be 
admitted in eyidence in any trial, civil or criminal, arising out 
of the accident. . 

A report ma'y be admissible in evidence solely to prove compliance 
with this section, 

The Chief of the State Police may disclose the date. time and 
location of the accident and the names and addresses of 
operators. owners. injured persons, witnesses and . the 
investigating officer. On written reguest. the chief may furnish 
a photocopy of the investigating officer' s report at the expense 
of the person making the reguest. 

8. Violation. A person commits a Class E crime if that 
~ 

At Is required to make an oral or written report and 
knowingly fails to do so within the time reguired: or 

at Is an operator involved in a reportable accident and 
knowingly -fails to give a correct name and address when 
reguested by an officer at the scene. 

9. Prima facie evIdence. The absence of notice to a law 
enforcement agency with jurisdiction where the accident occurred 
is prima facie evidence of failure to report an accident. 
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10. Suspension. Pursuant to chapter 23. the 'Secretary of 
State may suspend or reyoke the motor yehicle driver's license 
and certificate of registration of a person who is re'luired to 
make a report and fails to do so or who knowingly fails to give 
correct information required on a report, 

11. Exemption. The operator of a snowmobile as defined by 
Title 12. section 7821. "or an all-terrain vehicle as defined by 
Title 12. section 7851. unless the all-terrain vehicle is 
registered for Dighway use by the Secretary of State under this 
Title. is exempt from the reporting re'luirements of subsections 2 

AlllL.5...-

S2252. Accidents involviDg death or personal injucr 

1. Operator required to stop. The operator of a vehicle 
involved in an accident anywhere that results in personal injury 
or death to a person shall immediately stop the vehicle at the 
scene of the accident or stop as close as possible and 
immediately return to the scene. 

2. Provide info[!llation. The operator shall remain at the 
scene end provide to the injured person or the operator or an 
occupant of the other vehicle! 

A. The operator's name and address! 

B. The registration number of the operator's yehicle: and 

C. An opportunity to eXMine the driver's license if the 
other operator or occupant so re'luests and the license is 
ayailable. 

3. Render assistance. The operator shall render reasonable 
assistance to an injured person. 

4. Violation. A person commits a Class D crime if that 
person fails to comply with this section .. 

~2253. Accidents invo1viDg vehicle damage 

1. Operator required to stop. The operator of a vehicle 
inyolved in an accident that results in damage to an attendep 
yehicle shall immediately stop the yehicle at the scene of the 
accident or stop as close as possible and immediately return to 
the scene. 

2. Provide infomation. The operator shall remain at the 
scene and provide to the operator or an occupant of the other 
yehicle: 
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A. The operatQr's Dame and address: 

B. The registration number of the operator's yehicle; and 

C. An opportunity to examine the driyer's license if the 
other operator or occupant so' reg:uests and the license is 
available. 

3'. Violation. A person commits a Class E crime if that 
person fails to comply with this section. 

S2254. Accidents inVOlving unattended vehicle 

1. Operator re!]uired to stop. The operator of a vehicle 
inyolved in an accident that results in damage to an unattended 
vehicle" shall immediately stop the vehic1e at the scene of the 
accident or stop as close as possible and immediately return to 
the scene, 

2. Provide ipformation. The Operator shall notify the 
owner or operator of the unattended vehicle Of shall leave on 
that vehicle in a conspicuous place a statement containing:. 

At The operator's Dame and address: 

St The registration number of the operator's vehicle: and 

C. A statement of the circumstances of the accident. 

3. Violation. 11 person commits a Class E crime if that 
person fails to comply with this section. 

S2255. Accidents ipyolving property damage 

1. Notification. The operator of a vehicle inyolyed in an 
accident anywhere that results in property damage shall take 
reasonable steps to notify the owner of that property of the 
accident. 

2. ~[2vi!2!:! isf2mati!2D. Ib!:! tUHH:at!.U: 5b!l1l p[QVlg!:! tQ tb~ 
PFQM[!:y owner; 

A. Ib!! 2P!:[i.\tQ[' t2 nsml!i: !lng !lgg[!!55I 

B. Ib!! [~gi&t[atlQn D!.Y!lbe[ Q' tb!! 2peratQ['5 v!!b1!;;l!!1 ang 

C. An opportunity to examine the driver's license if the 
2P!!rato[ Qr Qwn!!r 5Q requ!!5ts !lng tb!! lic!!n5!! is aV!lil!lbl!!. 
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3. Violation. A person commits a Class E crime if that 
person fails to comply with this section. 

52256. Garage proprietor to report serious accident 

1. Report required. If a person in charge of a garage or 
repair shop rece!velL..ll---'I'_QY!L...Yehicle that shows evidence of a 
serious accident or bullet damage. that person shall immediately 
report that Vehicle to the nearest law enforcement agency. giying' 
the serial ODd engine Dumb@r or identification number, 
registration number and the name and address of the owner or 
operator of the yehicle. 

2. ViolatiOn. A person commits Class E crime if that 
person fails to report a yehicle as required by this section. 

52257. '%hefts 

1. Record of thefts. The Chief of the State Police shall; 

A. Maintain e record of stolen motor yehicles: and 

B. Promptly report the theft of a yehicle to the Secretary 
of State. giying a complete description of the yehicle. 
including the name and address of the person reporting the 
.tMfL 

2. Recoyetr. Wben a stolen yehicle is recoyered. the owner 
shall notify the Chief of the State Police of the recoyery. The 
Chief of the State Police shall remoye the record of that theft 
and notify the Secretary of State. 

3. Violation. An owner of a yehicle reported as stolen 
cOllVDits a Class E crime if that person fails to giye notice of 
tho vehicle's recovery. 

SllBCIlAP'l'EJ! IV 

SCHOOL BUSES 

52301. DefinitiOnS 

As used in this subchapter, unless the context otherwise 
indicates. the following terms have the following meanings •. 

1. Private school. "Private school" has the same meaning 
as in Title 20-A. section I. subsection 22. 

2. Private school activity bus. '''Priyate school actiyity 
50 bus" means a priyately owned motor. yehicle with a carrying 
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capacity of 10 to 15 passengers that is not operated with public 
funds and that is used by a priyate school to transport students 
other than to and from home and school. 

3. School. "School," as used in this subchapter, means an 
institution or facility for the teaching of children or for the 
custodial care of children. whether p,!blic or priyate. which is 
regularly attended by such children. 

4. School-age persons. "School-age persons" means °al1 
children up to the age of 18 years. persons 18 years and older 
who are enrolled in a state-approyed program of primary or 
secondary education, as defined in Title 2Q At and persons as 
described in Title 34-B. section 5402, subsection 1 liying at 
Pineland Center Of in any Qf its residential facilities who afe 
bused to and from sites off the center grounds as part of their 
treatment. 

5. ScboQl bus. "School bus" means a motor vehicle with a 
carrying capacity of 10 or more passengers used to transport 
children as approved by school authorities to and from schooL 
school actiyities, municipally operated actiyities or actiyities 
of a nonprofit corporation or association. It 'does not include a 
private motor vehicle used to transport members of the owner' S 

household. or a priYate school actiyity bus. 

52302. School bus markings: lights: mirrors 

1. Identifications,' Each school bus; 

A. Must be identified with the words. "school bus": 

(1) Printed in letters not less than 8 inches high; and 

(2) Located between the warning signal lamps as high 
as possible without impairing front and rear yisibility 
of the lettering: 

B. Must haye no other lettering on the front or rear. 
except lettering not more than 4 inches high indicating an 
emergency exit and a bus number: 

c. Must be painted national scbool bus glossy yellow. 
except that the hood maY be lusterless black; 

·0. Must haye bumpers of glossy black unless painting is 
impractiCable through u'se of rubber, reflectiye material or 
other dflvices;' 
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E. Must be eguipped with a system of 
conform to school bus requirements 
Commissioner of Education: 

signal lights that 
approyed by the 

F. Must be equipped with a system of mirrors that· give the 
seated operator a yiew of the way to each side of the bus, 
and of the area immediately in front of the front bumper: 

G. May be equipped with a system of stop arms to be 
operated only with the red signal lights: and 

H. Mav be equipped with reflectiye strips of national 
school bus yellow. 

2. smaller buses. A school bus with a carrying capacity of 
20 or. fewer passengers is required to comply only with the 
reguirements of Subsection 1, paragraphs C, D and F. 

3. Other purposes. A school bus permanently conyerted 
wholly to other purposes must be painted a color other than 
national school bus glossy yellow and haye the words "schOol 
bus," school bus signal lights and stop arms removed. 

4. Other passengers. A school bus operated on a public way 
and transporting passengers who do not include school-age persons 
must hove the words "school bus" removed or concealed' ond the 
school bus signal lamps may not be operable. 

5. Application. A yehicle operated on a public way 
displaying the words "school bus" or with the eguipment required 
by this section may only be used to transport SChool-age persons.' 
as defined in section 2301. 

S2303. School bus operator requirements 

~nts. Tbe Secretary of State may not issue a 
school bus operator endQrsement unless the. applicant: 

A. Holds a yalid driyer' s license for operation of the 
class vehIcle and has at least one year' s experience as a 
licensed motor yehicle operator: 

B, Is at least 21 years of aqe and has held a driyer' s 
license for at least one year: 

C. Meets all training, physical, mental and moral 
requirements of the Commissioner of Education, as certified 
to the Secretary of State in writing: 
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D. Is qualified as'a driyer under the motor carrier safety 
regulations of the Federal Highway Administration, if that 
person or that person'S employer is subject to those 
regulations: 

E. Passes an eXamination of the person's ability to operate 
the specific vehicle that will be driven as a school bus Q'r 

a yehicle of comparable type: 

F. Has not had a license re.Yl2..k.!!.!Lpursuant to chapter 23, 
subchapter v. within the preceding 6-year period: and 

G. Has not received an OUI conviction, as defined in 
section 2401. subsection g, within the preceding 6-year 

Z. CUrrent endorsement holders. The Secretary of State 
shall suspend or revoke a school operator's endorsement as 
.proyided in section 2452, 

3. Annual physical. The applicant must pass an annual 
physical examination at the cost of the employer', 

4. Safety and driver training. The Department of EducatiOn 
shall, within available resources, develop, certify and 
administer regional school bus driver training programs and 
assist school administrative u,nits in schoOl bus safety and 
driver training. 

5. Fee. 11 fee of no must accompany the initial 
application, The fee for a subsequent eXamination is $5, 

S2304. School bus seating: doors: standing prohibited 

1. Seating. A school bus must meet the following seating 
requirements, 

A. The manufacturer' s specified seating capacity is 
determined by diyiding the linear width of each seat by 13 
and then rounding the quotient down to the nearest whole 
II.l!!!l.!al:.. 

B. The maximym seating capacity must be the following 
percentages of the manufacturer's specified seating capacity: 

01 Grades 9 to 12, 8S'\,: 

{~l ~rag~fl klngergarten tQ l~, 25~; 

(3l Grages kindergarten tQ 8, 100'\,; or 
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Ii) If at least 15 inches of seat width per student-, 
~ 

C. There may not be auxiliary seating accommodations such 
as temporary or jump seats. 

D. Seats must face the front of the bus and be divided by a 
center aisle at least 12 inches wide. 

E. Seating capacity must be displayed in a manner 
prescribed by the COmmissioner of Education. 

2. Doors. A school bus must be eguipped with at least 2 
doors as follows; 

A. One door on the right side near the front for ordinary 
exits and entrances I and 

B. A 2nd door located in the center of the rear or if the 
engine makes that impossible. on the left side in the center 
"r to the rear of center, The 2nd door must be free of 
obstruction. clearly marked as an emergency exit, and 
constructed to open from inside and outside. 

3. Standing passengers. The operator of a SChool bus may 
not permit any passengers to stand when the bus is In motion on a 
public way. 

4. Safet% seat belts. The operator and passengers in 
school buses egulpped with safety 

S2305. School bus construction: fire extinguiSher 

i. Access. A school bus must be constructed to permit the 
operator access to the passenger compartment without leaving the 
vehicle. 

2. Exhaust pipe. Tbe exhaust pipe must be entirely outside 
the passenger compartment of a SChool bus. 

3. fnel t!!I!k filler, vent. drain openings. The fuel tank 
filler, vent and drain openings must be outside the SChool bus 
lm\l:t.... 

4. fire extinguisher. A SChool bus must have at least one 
dry chemical fire extinguisher;' . 

A. Of at 1,ast 2 1/2 pound capacity! 
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B. Mounted in automotive type manufacturer I S exti'nguisber 
bracket: 

C. Located in the operator' s compartment in full View of 
and readily accessible to the 0Qerato[; and 

D. Haying an Underwriters t Laboratories rating of not less 
tl)an lO-B; C. 

S2306. School buses to stop at railroad tract crossings 

1. full stop. The operator of a SChool bus shall come to a 
.tull stop before crossing a railroad track at a point not more 
than 50 feet nor less than 15 feet from the nearest rail. 

2. Ensure no train. The_ operator shall ascertain beyond a 
reasonable dQubt that no train, engine or conveyance is 
,apprQ8chin~ on the track before proceeding to cross, 

3. Violation. "person commits a Class E crime if that 
person, while operating a school bus. fails to stop or yield the 
right-Of-way as r'9uired by this s,ction. 

4. Suspension. On conviction of failure to - stop or yield 
to a train, an operator's permit to operate a scbool bus must be 
revoked by th, Secretary of State for a period of not less than 2 
n.;u:L.. 

S2307. School bus inspection 

1. Biennial inspection. Notwithstanding chapter 15, a 
school bus must be inspected by an official inspection station
designated by the Chief of the State Police as a SChool bus 
inspection station .. during each August and February, 

2. Additional inspection. In addition to inspection under 
~ubsection 1. between September 1st and Novemb,r 30th and between 
March 1st and May 31st a school bus inspection must be conducted 
by th, Stat, Police. 

~et dates. A school bus requiring inspection during a 
month other than August and February that satisfies the 
inspection reguirements must be issued the school bus inspection 
sticker that expius the next August or February. whichever is 
earlier, 

4. Fee. The operator of an official school bus inspection 
station is entitled to a fee of $8 for each school bus 
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inspected. The fee does not include labor or material used in 
porrection of faults. 

52308. Overtaking and passing school buses 

1. Receiving or discl!arging pasSengers. 11 school bus 
operator shell activate flashing lights at least 100 feet before 
a stop is made to receiVe or dispharge passengers. These lights 
must be pontinually displayed until after the" bus has received or 
aiGphatged paGGengerG. 

2. Stooping, The operator of 8 vehicle on a way Of on 
Gchool property. on meeting or overtaking a school· bus from 
either airection when the bUG has stopped with its red lights 
flashing to receive or aischarge· passengers. shall stop the 
vehiple before reaching the Gchool bus. The operator may not 
proceea until the Gchool bus resumeG motion or until signaled by 
the GPhool bUG operator to proceea. 

3. Separatea roadvays. Tbe operator of a vehicle on a way 
Geparated by curbing or other physical barrier need not Gtop on 
meeting or pasGing a school bus: 

11. Traveling in a lane Geparated by the barrier from the 
lane in which that operator iG traveling: or 

B. On a limitea apceGs highway where peaestrians are not 
permittea to prosG the roaaway with the Gchool bUG stoppea 
in a loaaing zone. 

4. Use of flaGbill9 rea lights restripted. 11 school bus 
operator may not use the Gystem of flaGhing lights on a school 
bUG for a purpose other than controlling traffic while stopping 
to receive or aischarge school age perGons. 

5. Registered owner's liabilitr for vehicle illegally 
passing A Gchool bUG. 11 person who is a registerea owner of a 
vehiple at the time that vehicle is involved in a violation of 
subsection 2 pommits a traffip infraction. For purpoGes of this 
subsection, "registered owner" includes a person issued a dealer 
or transporter regiGtration plate. 

11. The operator of a Gphool bUG who obGerves a violation of 
subsection 2 may report the violation to l!l law enforcement 
officer. If a report is made. the operator Ghall report the 
time ana the" loca.tion of the violation ana the registration 
plate number ana a description of the vehicle involvea. The 
officer shall initiate an investigation of the reported 
violation and. if po&&ible. contapt the registerea . owner of 
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the motor vehicle involved and reguest that the registered 
owner supply information identi~ying the operator. 

at The investigating officer may cause the registered owner 
of the vehicle to be served with a summons for a violation 
of this Gubsection. 

C. Except as provided in paragraph D, it iG not a defense 
to a yiolatibn of this subsection that a registered owner 
was Dpt operating the vehicle at the time of the violation. 

Df The follQwing afe defenses to a violation of this 
subsection. 

(1) If a -PHson other than the owner is convicted of 
operating the vehide at the time of the violation in 
violation of subsection 2, then the· registered owner 
may not be found in violation of this subsection. 

e 21 If the regiGtered owner is a lessor of vehicles 
and at ·the time of the viOlation the vehicle was in the 
possession of a lessee t and the lessor proVides the 
investigating oUiper with a copy of the lease 
agreement containing the information required by· 
Gection 2308, subsection 5, then the leGsee and not the 
lessor may be pharged under this subsection. 

e31 If the vehicle is operated uGing a dealer or 
transporter registration plate and at the time of the 
violation the vehicle was operated by any person other 
than the dealer or transporter, and if the dealer or 
transporter provides the investigating officer with the 
name and addreGs of the perGon who had control over the 
vehicle at the time of the violation, then that person 
and not the dealer or transporter may be charged under 
this subseption. 

e 4) If a report that the vehicle was stolen is aiven 
to a law enforcement officer or agency before- the 
violation ocpurs or within a reasonable time after the 
violation occurs, then the registered owner may not be 
charged under this subsection. 

E. Notwithstanding subGection 6. a person who violates this 
subsection Commits a traffic infraction. 

6. Penalty. A violation of this section is a Class E crime 
which, notwithstanding Title 17-11. section 1301. is punishable by 
a $250 minimum fine for the HT&t offense ana a mandatory 30-day 
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&uspenslon of a driyer' s license for a 2nd offense occurring 
Kithin 3 years of the first offense. 

S2309. Exemptions from subchapter 

A vehicle Kith a carrying capacity of 20 or fewer passengers 
llGed to traMport c,bildr,ell .. ,tQ~i!Y care or head Gtart facilities 
iG exempt from this subchapter. 

S2UO'. other pemitted uses for huses 

A bUG. integrally conGtructed. with a carrying capacity of 
40 or more passengerG. operated by a motor carrier holding an 
pperator' G permit iGGued by the Bureau of State PpliCe may be 
lIsed fpr schopl· activities pther than cpnveying chUdren tp and 

'from hpme and Gchpol. 

S2311. Rules 

The CpmmiGsioner of Educatipn may adopt or amend rules 
cpnGiGtent with thiG Title and in accprdance with the Maine 
Administrative Procedure Act, concerning scbool bus construction, 

equipment and pperation, 

CH[\P'l'ER21 

JlEIGB'l. DIHERSIOR AI'iD PIIDl'ECTIOR or mxs 

S!JBCHAP'l'ER I 

SZ35I. Definitions 

, AG uGed in this Gubchapter. lInleGG the cpntext pthgrwise 
lndicateG, the fpllpwlng termG have the fpllowlng meanings. 

1. Axle velght. "Axle weight" means the weight pf an axle 
plUG the weight pf the lpad carried by the axle. 

2. Grosg vehiclo weight. "Gross vehicle weight" or uGVW" 

meanG the actual tptal weight of the vehicle and lpad. 

]; Gross vehicle weigbt rating. "Gross vehicle weight 
rating" or "GYWR n means the weight of the vehicle and load as 
determined by the final stage manufactllrer. as it appearG pn the 
vel!1cle. 
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4. Interstate Bigmr.,l'--SYstem. "The Interstate Higlnf2Y 
System" has the same definitipn as in the United States Highway 
Act of 1956. 

5. 
vehicle 

Registered veigb~t~. ___ "~R~e~gui~sut~eur~e~d~w~e~1~'g~h~t~'_'_mm~e2allnKs~t~h~e~o~ruo~s~s 
weight specified on the vehicle'G registration 

certificate, 

S2352. Masimum operational -.eight 

Except as allowed by specific exception in sectipns 2357, 
2365 ,and 2382, a vebicle may not be pperated pn a public way if 
the weight exceeds: 

1. Maximum. A gross vehicle weight pf 90,000 pOlindG, 
except as provided in section 2354, subsection 2: 

z. Registered weight. Registered weight l!ith a tolerance 
of 500 ppundG pr'2 1/2' pyer the registered weight, whichever is 
greater. 

3. Cpnfi9llration -.eight. The weight limits on axle 
configllratipns; qr 

4. Axle. The axle weight limit aG prpvided in this 
subchapter. 

S2353. Heigbt limits' 

1. Height limits. Except aG prpvided in Gection 2355, the 
fpllowing grpsG vehicle weight limits apply tp vehicles operating 
pn a public way; 

A. Fpr a 2-axle vehicle, 34,000 pounds; 

B. For a 3-8xle vehicle pr cPmbinatipn of vehicles, 54,000 
~ 

C. Fpr a 4-axle vehicle pr cpmbination pf vehicleG and, 
except as prpvided by GeGtion 2364, for Gingle unit vehicles 
pC 5 or mpre axles, 69,000 ppunds; and 

D. Except as provided in Gectipn 2354, GlIbGections I and 2, 
Gectipn 2357. Gubsectipn 4 and Gectipn 2365 fpr combinatipn 
vehicles with 5 pr mpre axles, 80.000 poundG. 

2. Weight reductipns. The maximum grMG vehicle weight 
permitted fpr combinatipn vehicleG having; 
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A. Four axles is reduced by 1,000 pounds for each foot the 
distance is less than 18 feet between the centers of the 
extreme axles,· excluding the steering axle, measured to the 
nearest faoti or 

B". Five or more axles is reduced by 2,000 pounds for each 
foot the distance is less than 24 feet between the centers 
of the extreme axles, excluding the steering" axle, measured 
to the nearest foot. 

3. I.ception. Subsection 2 does not apply to vehicles 
operated on the Interstate Highway System. 

4. Axlg ... ight limits. The following axle weight limits 

IIPPlL. 

~~~~rovided in section 2355, a vehicle may not be 
operated with a gross weight exceeding: 

(1) On a single-axle unit, 22,400 pounds: 

I~l Qn a tanllem-alllll IInit, 3!l,!!!!!! ~Q!.\nthil Q[ 

131 Qn a td-axle IInit, ~II,!!!!!! :gQYnt\s, 

B, A single axlll of a tanllem-axle IInit may not sllPport more 
than 6!!'I. of the total wlli9ht supported by that tanllem axle 
unit, unless neither axlll excllells the wei9ht le9ally allowell 
on a sin9lll-axlll unit of that vehicle, 

C. A sin91e axle of a tri-axle IInit may not support morll 
than 4!!'I. of the total wei9ht supportell by that tri-axlll unit, 

D, Tbe maximum 9ross wei9ht of a vehicle or axle may not be 
increaslld by the allllition of an axlll IInless it sllPports at 
lllast 5!!'I. of the allllell wlli9ht permitted by its allllition, 

E. A single-axle unIt is one axle or 2 axles less tban 4 
feet apart •. Two or more axles at least 4 feet and not more 
than 8 fellt apart arll a tanllem-axlll IInit, Threll axles 
measllring morll than II feet anll less than 12 feet between the 
first Imd 3rll axles an a ttl-axle lin it , If a sin91e-axlll 
unit is closer than I!! !ellt. or 9 feet in the case of a 
steerin9 axle, to the nearllst axlll of a trl-axlll IInit, the 4 
axles are a ttl-axle unit, 

5. MalrimU!!! tirg 1f!Iight. Notwithstandin9 any other 
provision of this TUlII, a vehicle may not bll operatell when the 
load on the road surface is greater thaD 600 pounds per inch of 
tire willth, manufacturer's ratin9, excllpt farm trllcks 
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transporting potatoes Ilirectly from the fi!!1lls to the place of 
storage or to a processing facility Iluring the potato harvesting 
~ 

A tractor, the propUlsive powllr of whiCh is Ilxllrtell not thr.l1.l!.Q!l 
wheels rllstin9 on the grollnll but by means of a flexible banll or 
chain known as a movable track, is not sllbject to this sllbsection 
if the portions of track in contact with the sllrface of the way 
present plane sllrfacesL 

~e~_~, A ve~e mollifiell for the purposll of 
plowing snow is exempt from thll wllight limits imposell by this 
chapter wh!!n equippell with a sno"l'low anll wing or wings anll 
engaged in plowing snow or in ice control, Ii vehicle modified 
for the purpose of plowing snow is exempt from the maximum tire 
weight provlslons of sllbsection 5 at all times. Any 
fire-fighting vehicle with its proper equipment that meets the 
National Fire Protection Association standards is exempt from the 
gross anll axle weight limits imposllll by this chapter, Any 

·vehicle engaged in emergency maintenance of a public way is 
exempt from the weight limits imposed by this chapter. 

S2354, 5!z-al1e limits 

Notwithstanlling this subchapter, a combination 'vehicle 
consisting of a 3-ax1e truck tractor with a tri-axle semitrailer 
may be operated with a maximum gross vehicle weight of; 

I, 9!!.0!!!! pDynlls. Ninety thollsanll pounlls, as long as; 

A. The vehicle is re9isterell for at least g!!,!!!!!! pOllnlls or 
the maximwn allowable registuell weight in its home 
jurisdiction: and 

B, If th!! maximllm allowable Ugistllrell weight in the home 
jurislliction is less than g!!.!!!!!! pounds. the vehicle has a 
permit allthorizin9 that operation in this State, The annllal 
he for the permit is $l!!5. The permit may be iSSlled for a 
perioll of 3 months or more on a monthly proratell basis, but 
may not exceell the expiration Ilate of the annual 
registration. 

Thll maximum gross vehiclll weight Pllrmittell is rellucell by 2,!!!!!! 
pounlls for each foot the Ilistance is less than 32 feet between 
the extreme axleS. excillding the steering axle, measllred to the 
nearest foot: or 

2, I!!!!.!!!!!! pDunlls, Qnll hunllrell thousanll pounlls, as long as 
the vehicle meets the re9l1irements of sllbsection 1 anll thue 
additional requirements; 
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A. The distance between the extreme axles, excluding the 
steering aile, is not less than 36 feet as measured to the 
nearest foot: 

B. The minimum distance between the steering' axle and the 
first axle of the tandem-axle group is at least 10 feet as 
measured to the nearest foot: 

C. The maximum weight on the; 

(l) Tandem axle does not exceed U,OOO pounds: ·and 

(2) Tri-axle does not exceed 50,000 pounds! 

D. All brakes, axles and suspensions are certified for 
weight capacity by a final stage manufacturer. The 
certification must be presented before the permit is 
issued. The Certification muSt be affixed to or carried in 
the vehicle and presented on reguest to a state police 
officer! and 

E. A general commodity permit is obtained. The permit must 
be carried in the vehicle at all times. The fee for an 
annual permit is $252: a 3-month permit is $75: and a permit 
for a period of 4 months or more is $21 per month. A permit 
may 'be transferred to another vehicle for an additional fee 
2.Lll.. 

The permit may' be obtained from a branch office of the 
Secretary of State. Bureau or" Motor Vehicles. or from an 
aoent appointed by the Secretary of State. A municipal 
agent may charge an additional $1 and may retain that Sum as 
compensation. 

Revenue from the permit fee must be expended for the 
enforcement of truck weight regulations. 

Nothing contained in this subsection applies to vehicles using 
the Interstate Highway System as defined in the Federal Aid 
Highway Act of 1956. 

For vehicles operating under this subsection gross vehicle weight 
violations are determined on the basis of 90,000 pounds. 

For all vehicles manufactured, modified or retrofitted with 
liftable or variable load suspension axles after October 30, 
1991. liftable or variable load suspension axles are permitted 
only under the following conditions: only one liftable or 
variable load axle may be present on the truck tractor and only 
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one liftable or variable load axle may be present on the 
semitrailer: liftable Or variable load axles must be located on 
the vehicle so that they· are legally part of the tandem axle 
group or tri-axle group as appropriate: and the axle weiqht 
rating of liftable or variable load axles must conform to the 
expected loading of the suspe~sion and must be 20,000 pounds or 
I!J.Ili.L. 

§2355. Interstate Highway System weight limits 

~~~g~~. Notwithstanding section 2353, 
subsections 1 and 2, a vehicle may be operated on the Interstate 
Highway System with maximum weights permitted by this subsection 
if the weight does not exceed 80,000 pounds or the following 
formula, whichever is less. 

W 

LH 
W 500(-------- + 12N + 36) 

lL:....l 

overall gross weight on any grQup of 2 or more 
consecutive axles to the nearest 500 pounds 

L overall distance in feet between the extreme 
of any group of 2 or more consecutive axles 

N - number of axles in group under consideration. 

2. Axle limits. Notwithstanding sections 2353 and 2357, on 
the Interstate Highway System, the weight may not exceed. 

A. On a single-axle unit: 

(ll When the GVW is 73.280 pounds or less, 22,000 
pounds: or 

(21 When the GYW exceeds 73,280 pounds, 20,000 pounds: 

B. On a tandem-axle unit. 34.000 pounds: and 

C. On axles groups containing 2 or more axles. the maxi~um 
determined by the formula in subsection 1, 

3. Three':'a:de truck. 11 3-axle truck with brakes on all 
wheels, with a GVW of 46,QOQ pounds or less. may be operated on 
the Interstate Highway System when hauling: 

At Forest products or raw are from the mine or guarry to a 
place of processing. with a distance between extreme axles 
of not less than 18 feet: or 
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B. Construction materials. with a distance between extreme 
axles of not less than 16 feet. 

S2356. Operatioa of commercial vehicle exceeding registered 
~ 

1. Operation prohibited. A person commits a Class E crime 
if that person operates a vehicle in excess of its registered 
weight on a public way. 

2. Prima facie evideace. Operation of a vehicle is prima 
facie evidence that the operation was caused by the person 
holding the permit or certificate for that vehicle from the 
Secretory of State. 

3. ,BlIceptioa. An operator who is employed by a carrier 
holding a permit or certificate and who has not participated in 
loading the vehicle is not subject to' a penalty. 

4. Peaaltr. Notwithstanding Title 17-A. section 4-8. 
except os provided in subsection 5, the fine for a violation of 
subsection 1 must be 112 of the difference in the registration 
fees for the actual weight and the reqistered weiqht of the 
vehicle. Except as provided in subsection 5. the minimum fine 
for a violation of this section is $25. 

5. Redqced penalty. If a short-term registration has been 
issued to a vehicle operated in violation of subsection l. the 
short-term registration fee paid is credited against up to 50~ of 
the fine if the following conditions are met; 

A. The short-term registration was issued in- the 
registration year during which the violation occurred and 
prior to the violation: 

B. The short term registration was for a'weight egUal t9 or 
in excess of the actual weight: and 

C. The short term reqistration is'provided to the court. 

If ag adequate short-term reqistratiog expired 10 days or less 
prior to the violation of subsectiog I and the short-term 
registration is provided to the court. the maximum fine for a 
yiolatiog is $25. 

6. Private ltMs exempted. This section does got apply to 
operatigg og private ways, 

S2357. Weight tolerance for certain vehicles 
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1. Vehicles included. The following vehicles qualify for 
the weight tolerances of this section: 

A. 11 vehicle loaded entirely with building ~aterials that 
absQrb moisture during delivery originating and terminating 
within the State, bark. sawdust. firewood. sawed lumber. 
dimegsion lumber. pulpwood, wood chips. logs, soil. 
unconsolidated rock mater"ial including limestone, bolts, 
farm produce, road salt, manufacturer's concrete produt;ts « 

solid waste or incinerator ash: 

B t Dump trucks Of transit-mix concrete trucks, carrying 
highway cogstruction materials: 

C. 11 vehicle loaded with a majority of products requiring 
refrigeration, whether by ice or mechanical equipment: or 

D. 11 vehicle loaded with raw ore from the mige or quarry to 
a place of processing. 

2. Tolerance. 11 vehicle gualifying ugder this section is 
not in violation if its gross vehicle weight does not exceed 110' 
of the maximum gross vehicle weight established in section 2353. 
subsection 1 and the maximum axle loads do not exceed; 

A. For a single-aXle unit. 24,200 pOunds: 

B. For a tandem-axle unit. 46.000 pounds: 

·C. For a tri-axle unit. 54.000 pounds: and 

0, On the tri axle unit of a 4-axle single-unit vehicle 
hauling forest products. 64,000 pounds. 

3. AIle limits. Notwithstanding subsection 2, the 
tandem-axle unit limit for a vehicle with a combination of 5 or 
more axles may not exceed 44.000 pounds. 

4. Siz-IIXle combination. Notwithstanding subsection 2. a 
6-8319 combination yehicle« consisting of a 3-a31e truck tractor 
operating in combination with a tri-axle semitrailer may got 
exceed 100,000 pounds. The distance 'betweeg the extreme axles' of 
a vehicle under this subsection, excluding the steering axle. 
must be at least 32 feet. 

If a truck tractor is registered in a jurisdiction where the 
maximum allowable registered weight is less than 90,000 pounds, 
the vehicle must have a permit authorhing operation in this 
State. The annual fee for the permit is $105. The permit may be 
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COMMITrEE AMENDMENT "A" to S.P. 277, L.D. 841 

jJ;sued for " period of 3 months or more on a monthly prorated 
l!.W;is. but may not exceed the expiration date of the annual 
Ugistration. 

~. Applicatiop. The tolerances provid~d under this section· 
gnly apply when a yehicle: 

A. Is actually transporting the listed commodities: and 

11. Is registered for at least the maximum legal weight for 
its configuration allowed under section 2353. 

§. Seals. If a seal is re'luired on a yehicle. the State 
folice Shall record the numbers of the old seal and the new seal. 

1. Penalty calculation: fipe base. When a weight tolerance 
utablished in this section is exceeded. the difference between 
.tM actual weight and the fine base for the tolerance must be 
w;ed a8 the basis for determining the percentage of overload in 
;'ction 2360 and the tolerance must be disregarded. The fine 
hagS for tQlerances described in subsection 2 is the appropriate 
limit in section 2353 and 90.000 pounds is the appropriate limit 
!pr the 6-axle cpmbinatipn yehicle described in subsectipn 4. 

8. Interstate BighwQY System. This sectipn dpes npt apply 
tP a vehicle pperated pn the Interstate Highway System. 

52358. Weighing pf vehicles 

A state pplice pfficer may re'luire a motpr yehicle pr 
5:pmbinatipn pf vehides des5:ribed in this chapter tp stpp and 
submit tp weighing. The fpllpwing prpvisipns apply tp the 
weighing pf vehi5:les. 

1. TrAVel to Publi5: scales. If s5:ales are npt available. 
the pfflcer may re'luire that an pperatpr pf a vehide gp tp the 
nearest publi5: s5:ales 5:apable pf weighing the vehide. if the 
travel dpes npt in5:rease by mpte than 5 miles the distan5:e that 
the pper"tor may reaspnably travel tp rea5:h its destination. 

Police the State The Chief of 2. Weighing points. may 
statipnary scales where publi5: designate weighing ppints are 

IP5:oted • 

A weighing point must have signs:· 

A. Not less than 500 feet frpm apprpa5:hing traffi5:: 

ll. llearing the wprds "State fpli5:e Tru5:k Che5:k - All Tru5:ks 
Stpp": and 
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COMMITrEE AMENDMENT 'A" to S.P. 277, L.D. 841 

C. Displaying flashing yellow lights. which must pperate 
when the weighing station is open. 

The pla5:ement pf signs is prima facie evidence that these signs 
were displayed in accQrdance with this section. 

An pperatpr of a vehicle subje5:t tp GVW restri5:tipns whp fails to 
stop at the weighing point when the signs are operating, unless 
otherwise directed by a state police officer, -commits a traffic 

. infraction for which a fprfeiture not tp eX5:eed $500 may be 
adjudged •. 

3. Designating pfficers. The Chief pf the State Poli5:e may 
designate certain state police officers to examine loads and 
repla5:e seals as prpvided by this se5:tipn. 

4. Required stpps. On dire5:tion of a state poli5:e officer. 
an operator must drive the vehicle onto the scales for weighing 

.and permit examination of the registration certificate and the 

~ 

5. Seals. When examination reguires the breaking pf a seal 
previously placed on a vehicle, a new seal must be placed OD it, 

The pffi5:er shall make a complete re5:prd and fprward it tp the 
Chief of the State Police. 

A se~l on ~ truck hayina an exposed refrigeration unit may not be 

l!.I:9.k.w... 

§. Unlpading e:O:5:ess. When an offi5:er determines that a 
yehi5:1e eX5:eeds the permitted weight. the pffi5:er must rec;luire 
the operator to stop the vehicle in a designated place, 

The yehide may npt pro5:eed until the operator has reduced the 
weight tp permitted limits: eX5:ept that if the eX5:ess weight dpes 
not exceed 2,000 ppunds, an pf.fi5:er may permit the yehicle to 
proceed without unloading,· Tbe officer may summons the owner or 
driver of that vehicle. 

An offi5:er, the State or a politi5:al subdiyisipn is npt 
responsible for loss or damage to a vehicle or its contents as a 
result of unloading. 

~t::2.t::.£;.!!XY.il:~;i..d;~.r. If the weight exceeds the 
maximum allpwable grpss vehi5:le weight by 20\ or more. the 
pfficer shall affix an 6ut-pf-seryi5:e sti5:ker tp the windshi.eld 
until the yehi5:le is brought intp 5:omplian5:e. 
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The yehicle may not be moyed until it is brought into compliance. 

When a yehicle is brought intQ cQmpliance. an Qfficer may attest 
tQ cQmpliance by signing the Qut-Qf-service sticker. 

A person CQmmits a Class E crime ·if that person mQves a vehicle 
with an Qut-Qf-seryice sticker that has nQt been signed by an 
Qfficer attesting tQ cQmpliance. 

An QWDer Qr operatQr whQ fails tQ have the out-Qf-seryice sticker 
attested Qr whQ fails tQ return the attested sticker Qr PQrtion 
tQ the Bureau Qf State PQlice within 15 days Qf issuance CQmmits 
a traffic infraction. 

8. Allowable movement. NQtwithstanding this section, a 
state PQlice officer may allQw a vehicle tQ be Qperated a 
reasQnable distance to a mQre apprQpriate location fQr unloading 
Qr parking. 

9. fees. Subject to the prQvisiQns Qf Title 5, chapter 
375, subchapter IY, the operatQr of a vehicle registered in this 
State found to vlol.ate section 2352 shall pay to the offreer 
weighing the vehicle the dif~erence between the annual 
registratiQn fee fQr the actual weight Qf the vehicle and the 
annual registratiQn fee previously paid prior tQ prQceeding. 

The QperatQr of a fQreign-registered ~ehic1e fQund tQ be in 
viQlatiQn Qf sectiQn 2352, subsectiQn 2 must obtain a trip permit 
fQr a fee of $25 befQre the vehicle may prQceed. The trip permit 
is yalid fQr 72 hQurs. The Secretary of State shall nQtify the 
violator's borne jurisdiction of the violation of section 2352. 

The payment Qf a fee under this sectiQn dQes nQt preclude the 
impQsitiQn Qf fines Qr penalties. Upon payment Qf the fee, the 
gfficer shall give the gpentgr a tempQrary registratiQn 
certificate. Fees cQllected must be returned tQ tHe Secretary gf 
State at least biweekly. These fees accrue tQ the Highway Fund. 

10. Records. A state PQlice officer shall keep a cQmplete 
recQrd Qf each vehicle weighed. 

The recQrds must include infgrmatign as tQ the general type Qf 
IQad carried. 

The gfficer shall send a CQPy gf each recQrd, priQr tg the clQse 
gf the mgnth fgllQwing the weighing, tQ the Chief Qf· the State 
~. 

The Chief gf the State PQlice sball prepare and furnish the fQrms 
for those records. 
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52359. Prima facie evidence 

FQr the purpQses Qf this Title, weightS as indicated by a 
statiQnary Qr PQrtable scale apprQyed by the Pepartment Qf 
Transportation and" tested within 12 calender months prior to the 
time of use by a persQn and methQd apprQyed by the Pepartment of 
Transportation are considered 8pcurate, 

52360. Ezcess vehicle weight 

1. ViolatiQn of weight prQvisiQn. A persQn whQ gperates Qr 
causes operation of a motor vehicle in violation of a weight 
prOV1S1Qn for any axle "or group of axles or gross vehicle weight 
commits a traffic infraction. 

2. Penalty. NQtwithstanding sectiQn 101, subsectign 85, a 
person who is guilty of excessive vehicle weight must be punished 
by e. fine in accordance with this section, When both gross and 
axle weight limits are exceeged, the penalty impQsed must be fgr 
the violation that results in the higher fine. 

3. Schedule of fines. The fine must be based QD the 
amount of gross vehicle weight or axle weight in excess· of the 
limits prescribed in sectiQns 2352 tg 2355. 

This schedule is cumulatiye: 

Percent Qyer allowed basic 
l!tiaht 

~. 

mQU than 50' 

Fine fgr 
each percent 

$10 fgr each percent 

$100 + $15 fQr each percent· 
Qyer 10' 

~~5Q + ~~O fQ[ ~a~b pe[!::ent 
Qve[ ,0' 

S!150 ± ~,5 fQX: ea!::h ;ge[s.:ent 
QV~[ JO:!. 

$700 ± $30 fQ[ each percent 
Qyer 40' 

Sl,OOO ± S10 fQ[ ea!::h 
pe[!::ent gye[ 50' 

4. Minor g[QSS weight violations. It is nQt a viQlatiQn if 
the allQwable g[Qss vehi!::le weight is ex!::eeded by less than 500 
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pounds multiplied by the number of axles less one. If the' 
Allowable gross weight is exceeded by more than 500 but less than 
1.000 pounds multiplied by the number of axles less one. the fine 
is reduced by 50\. 

5. Minor axle weight violations. It is not A violation if 
tbe Allowable weigbt on an axle or group of axles is exceeded by 
less than 1,000 pounds. If the excess is less tban 1.000 pounds 
plus 500 pounds multiplied by tbe number of axles in the axle 
group. the fine is reduced by 66\. If the excess is less than 
1.000 pounds plus 1.000 pounds multiplied by the number of axles 
in the axle group. tbe fine is reduced by So~. 

6. AIle overweight not ezceeding 5', It is not a violation 
1(. before Any redistribution of load under subsection 7. the 
gross vehicle, weigbt is not ~xceeded, and the, weight of a 
Binglo-oxle UDlt, tandem-ox Ie UDl.t or trl.-oxle un1t is not more 
tban 105\ of the allOWAble weight for tbat Axle unit. 

7. Redistribution of load. Notwithstanding any other 
prOVisions of this section. when an officer determines tbat a 
vebicle tbat' is witbin the gross vehicle weigbt limit is in 
violAtion of an axle weigbt limit., the officer sball permit tbe 
JlgerAtO[ to redistribute the lJlAd JlnCe befJlU groceeding. If 
redistribution brings tbe vebicle into compliAnce witb axle 
limits. tben tbe fine is reduced as follows: 

A. If tbe viJllation is less thAn 2.000 pounds. no penalty: 

iii. If tbe :v:121Dti2D 15 1~55 tblln 3.121212 PQungli. l2y !i!i'\,1 l:mg 

C. Ie tbe viQlati!!D ifl l!iUi5 tblln ~.QQQ PQungli, by SQ\. 

8. Multiple reductiJlns, If multiple waivers or reductiJlns 
of fines may IIpply. tbe subflection tbat givefl tbe limalleflt fine 
IIgg1iefl. Reguctionfl may nQt be cJlmbineg. 

9. Minimum fine. For A vebicle using tbe Interstate 
Highway SYfltem. tbe minimum fine for a grQU vebicle weigbt Qt 
IIxle weigbt viollltiQn ifl S2Q, Hbicb may nQt be waived. ang cQst 
Qf cQurt. FQr a vebicle Qn all otber bigbways, ,tbe minimum fine 
fQr II grQflfl vebicle weigbt or axle weight ViQ1atiQn ifl SIQ. 

10. Application. SubsectiQnfl 4 to 7 dQ nQt agply tQ travel 
Jln the Interstate HigbwlIY System. 

52361. Aggravated excalisiye vehicle weight yiolationfl 

1. Traffic infraction. A parsQn wbQ Ql'erAteli or causes 
QperlltiJln Jlf a mQtJlr vebicle exceeging tbe maximum allQwable 
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grofls vebicle weight limit l2y 20'\, Qr more CQIrunits a traffic 
infraction except as provided in' section 2363. 

2. Penalty. NQtwithstanding sectiQn 101. subsectiQn 85. a 
fine equal tQ the al'plicable grQss weight fine. increased by SQ'\, 
(Jlr tbe. firs~ offense, ang by 100\ fQr tbe 2ng Qr subseguent 
Qffense during a l2-mQntb geriQd. ifl imposed. In the event that 
a, larger fine wQuld be due (Qt, an axle viQlatiQn under liectiQn 
2361, tbat larger fine mUflt be impQsed. 

3. PriJlr offensefl. - A state PQlice Qfticer shall 
inyefltigate tQ determine wbether tbe cbargeg perSQn bafl been 
adjudicated underprQvisiQos Q( tbifl flectiQn. incll!ging an 
inquiry Qf tbe Secretary Qf State. 

An Qffense tbat QCCUtfi witb tbe same vebicle within a l2-montb 
geriQd fQ11Qwing a preViQufl agjugicatiQn fQr a viQlatiQn is a 2nd 
Qr subsequent offense. 

A greviQufl adjugicatiQn bas Qccurreg witbin tbe 12-montb periQg 
if the gate Jlf gocket entrv of tbe adjudicatiQn iii 12 mQnths Qr 
lelifl frQm tbe gate Qf tbe new CQnguct tbat ifl a viQlatiQn. 

If tbe person being prQflecuted bas tbe flame name and gate of 
birtb as a perflQn whQ bas a preyiQUs ag;udicatiQn. tben tbere iii 
a presumption tbat tbey are tbe flame perSQn. 

52362. Repeat offender 

1. Record keeping. The Secretary Qf State must maintain a 
recQtd Qf aggravated exCeflsive vebicle weigbt viQlatiQns. 

2. Suspenflion for repeat offenders. If tbe recQrd 
l!!iI.intaineg by the Secretary Qf StAte flhQws tbat a yebicle bali 
been operated in violation of section 2361 3 or more times during 
a l2-mQDtb periQd, tben tbe Secretary Qf State sball fluspend the 
registratiQn platM ang certificate Qf tbat vehicle. Qr, fQr a 
fQreign-regifltered vebicle, tbe rigbt tQ Qperate in tbifl State. 

3. I&ngth of sll6pension. Tbe term Qf fluspensiQn fQt tbe 
3rg Qffenfle ifl 312 daYIi ang, fQr the 4tb and flubliequent QffenSefl, 
612 daYfl. , 

4. Criminal penalty. NQtwithstanding sectiQn 2361, a 3rd 
?r flubfleguent vi?latiQn Jlf flectiQn 2361 witbin II 12-mQntb periQd 
1S a Class E cume. but tbe fine flgecifieg in flection 2361 and 
tbe suspensiQn specifieg in tbifl flection apply. 

52363. Refusal to permit weighipg 

" 
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1. Violation. An operator or owner commits a Class E crime 
if that person refuses to permit the weighing of a vehicle as 
provided in this subchapter. 

2. Fine. Notwithstanding Title l7-A. a fine of not more 
than $1.500 may be imposed. The fine accrues to the Highway fund. 

S2364. Six-axle single unit truck 

A 6-axle single unit truck may be operated. or caused to be 
operated. if; 

1. General road limit. The general road limit for this 
vehicle is 54.000 pounds gross vehicle weight when the vehicle 
operates as a 3-8xle single unit vehicle! 69.000 pounds when the 
yehiclo operates as a 4-ox18 or 5-0110 single unit vehicle: and 
77.200 pounds gross vehicle weight when the vehicle operates as a 
6-axle single unit vehicle: 

2. Axle dist!U!ce. Axle distances as measured from axle 
center to axle center. numbering the axles beginning with the 
steeFing Axle ond moving rearWArd on the vehicle, are as follows: 

Axle to axle 

Steerill9 to 
.a&l.fLZ 

All!: Z ta 
HlL1 

AiIl!: 3 ta 
.II.I.lJLi 

All!: i til 
~ 

AIlII 5 ta 
~ 

Stlllltill9 til 
~ 

At hlllSt aut nat mara 
.than 

13 n. 1 ill. U n. 1 ,io. 

4 ft. 3 ill. 4 ft. 9 in. 

Lf.t..... 5 ft. in. 

i ft. 3 ill. i ft. 9 in, 

~ 5 tt. !i 111. 

Nat applicllblll 32 ft. 10 ill. 

Thll dlstanclI blltween thll frllllt bumper IIlld the rellr bumper IIf the 
v!:hlcle mDY Ilat exceed 41 fll!:t! 

3. Liftable axles. Axills 2. 5 alld !i of thll vehlcle may be 
Una))lll axlu. Ax IllS 2 lind !i must be self-steerillg IIxles IIf a 
tYPII that has bllllll approved by the "Oepllrtm9llt IIf TrllllsPllrtlltiall: 
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4. rour-tier!:d axles. All axles must be 4-tired axles 
except the steering axle alld axle 2: 

5. C!:rtified vei~Racitv. All brakes." axles and 
suspensillns must be certified with respect til weight capacity by 

. a final stage manufacturer, The final stage manufacturer must 
also certify that t.he vehicle'S axle spacings and interlQck 
d!:vices met the reguiremellts of this parllgraph at the time af 
manufacture. The certificatilln must be filed with the Secretary 
IIf State lin fnms prescribed by the Secretary IIf State. A cIIPY 
IIf the certlficatillll must be carried ill the vehicle at all times: 

6. Operation as a 3-axlll single unit vehicle. When 
operating as a 3-ax1e single unit vehicle: 

A. All provi&illns of this Title appraprillte fllr a 3 IIxle 
sing1!: unit truck with rellr tandem IIxle IIpp1y: 

B. Wh!:11 commodities permitt!:d by sectilln Z357 are cllrrled. 
gross weight and axle weights must bll those specified fllr 
3-lIxle vehicles fllr th!: specific cornmadlties cllrried: lind 

C. The basic weight used til calculatll filles is a grMs 
vehic1e weight rllad limit IIf 54. OOQ PIIunds or the axle 
weight limits provided by this sectilln. as IIPproprilltll. If 
th!:re are Z ar more weight vlaliltians. IInly"the lllrgest tlne 
appUu: 

1. OperatillD as a 4-ade or 5-axle singlll unit vehicle. 
Wh!:n IIP!:rlltlng liS II 4-lIxle or 5-lIxle singl!: ullit vehicle: 

A. Axle 5 must be fUlly lawered lind ill CQntllct with the 
ground at 1111 times: 

B. All provisillD5 af this Title apprapriate fllr II 4-lIxle 
single ulllt truck with rear tri-axlll apply. using the 
t[i-IIXle group llmits for IIxles 2 to 5: 

C. Whell cOmIDadities permitted by sectilln Z351 lire cllrried. 
g[IISS weight' lind axle weights IIr!: thase specified fn 4-lIxle 
or 5-axle vehicles for the specific commodities carried, as 
IIPprllpriate: and 

D. The bllsic weight used to calculilte filles 1& a aross 
vehicle weight road limit af 69.000 paunds or the 8xle 
"weight limits prllvided by this section. as appropriate. If 
there are 2 ar morll weight villlatillllS. IIlIly the largest fine 
applies I 
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8. Operation as a 6-axle single unit yehicle. When 
operating a 6-axle single unit vehicle: 

A. The vehicle must be registered for ·at least 77.200 
~ 

B. Only forest products may be carried: 

C. All liftable axles must be in contact with the ground' 
except that axles 2 and 6 may be temporarily lifted when 
necessary during cornering operations. . . Immediately 
following this cornering operation, the axles must be 
lowered to full contact with the ground. Axles 2 and 6, if 
lIftable, must be fitted with interlock devices that prevent 
the operator from lifting the axle or axles when the vehicle 
speed exceeds 15 miles per hour. The devices must be 
designed to permit the axle-lifting operation only in the 
low range in a 2-range transmis!iion or in either the low or 
medium range in a 3-range transmission. The deVices must 
also be designed to automatically lower axles 2 and 6 to 
normol contact with the ground when the transmission is 
shifted from the applicable ranges under this division: 

P. The maximum permitted gross vehicle weight is 85,000 
~ 

E. The maximum weight of the steering axle may not exceed 
15,600 pounds and the maximum weigtit of each of the other 
axles of the vehicle may not exceed 15,000 pounds: 

F. The following forgiveness provisions' are granted on the 
gross vehicle weight and axle weight limits: 

Gross vehicle weight 

e5.!!!!1 1125. tQ e1.H2 ll2s. Fine w~.i:v:~g 

e1.5!!!! 1125. tQ 82.222 1125. Fine [e:aYt:eg" 
~ 

g!!.!!!!!! 1125. or more Full fine 

lllll!! !!!!.igbt . 

Stllllting 1I11111 No fQ[gi.vII~IISG 
9TI\Il.t.!I.!l 

Alll!!5 , tQ 2; 
15.!!!!1 112s. tQ 15.222 ll2s. Finll waivIIg 
lli.!!!!!! 1125. tQ 11i.~22 1125. Fine [lIgl.!!:llg 

1L1 
lli.5!!!! 1125. tQ Iii.!!!!!! ll2s. Fine [lIg\u;lIg 
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5J)j, 

11.!!0!! 1bs. Qr mQrll Full tiM 

NQ Qtbllr tQlllranclls Q[ fQrgiVllnessllS apply: and 

G. The basic weight used to calculate fines is a gross 
vllbiclll wlli\lb~road limit Qf 11.20!! poungs Qr tbll alll11 
weigbt limits llnumeratllg in paragraph E. as app[opriatll. If 
there are 2 or more weight violations, the largest fine only 
applies: and 

9. Application. NQtbing cQntainlld in tbis sllction is 
applical2le to Vllbicles operating on tbll Intllrstatll Higbway 
System. as dllfined In thll FllglI[al Aig Highway Act Qf 1956, 

S2365. Fou~le single unit truck .in combination with 2-axle 
.t.l:lli.lfi 

A cQmbinatiQn vllbic111 cQndsting of a 4-axle singlll unit 
truCk OPll[ating in cQmbination witb a 2-axlll t[ailll[ may bll 
operated, or caused to be operated, with a maximum gross weight 
of 24.!!!!!! pQungs if; 

1. Registration. The trailer unit is registered for a 
minimum Qf 28.!!!!!! PQungs grQss weigbt and thll CQrnbinllg [llgi5tllrllg 
wdgbt Qf tbll truck and t[aUII[ unit is at least 85,!!O!! PQunds 
gross weigbt: 

. 2. Special cO!I!II!Qgitie5. Only tbQIiI! cQrnmogitillS 5pecifillg 
in sllction 2357. subsllctiQn 1 arll I2l1ing carrillg wblln a Vllbic1e is 
l2eing QPllratllg at a gro5s vebiclll wlligbt llxclleding B!!.!!!!!! PQundSl 

3. Single "",111 weight5. TM fQl1Qwing single adll weigbts 
are not exceeded: 

A. Fo[ a 5tlllldn9 axIll. tbll limit i5 the l11ssl![ Qf l4.0!!!! 
PQung5 Qr tbll wlligbt lim.it prQvidllg l2y tbi5 cbaptllr: 

B. Fn 2 to 4 truck axlllS. tbll limit is 2!!. !!O!! PQUng5 fQ[ 
lIacb adlll OF 

C. Fn trai111r axlllS. tbe Irma is l!!. !!O!! PQungs fQ[ lIacb 
liIll.e.1. 

4. Tri azl~~veight. Thll grQ5s weigbt Qf the 
t[i-allill. wbicb is tbll sum of tbll wlligbt of tbll 2ng, 3[g ang 4tb 

.alll11s Qf tbll truck, dQIIS nQt'llllcellg 5!!.!!!!!! PQyndsl 
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~ltable alles. When operating- at a gross vehicle 
weight exceeding 88.000 pounds. all liftable axles of the vehicle 
are in full contact with the ground at all times; 

6. Percept oyer basic ..... ight. The "percent over" basic 
weight" used to calculate fines for weight violations by the 
vehicle are based UPOll..J...-9J;:Q5S vehicle weight limit Qf 85.000 
PQunds or upon the axle weight limits enumerated in sub5ectiQns 3 
and 4, AS appropriate: 

7. Vehicle dimensIons. The fQllQwing vehicle dimensions 
ore met; 

At Least NQt to Exceed 

QV!![!lll ll!!hls;l!! 
I&n9.tb - 65 ft. II in. 

Axl!! 1 tQ Axl!! 6 56 ft. III In. 58 ft. III In. 
Axl!! 1 tQ AlIl!! 2 13 ft. Ii in. 18 ft. ~ ip. 
AlIl!! j1 til AlIl!! 3 3 n. e In. 5 ft. II In. 
AlIl!! 3 tQ AliI!! 4 3 ft. II ip. 5 ft. II in. 
Axl!! ~ tQ AlIl!! 5 12 n. 11 ins 17 ft. Ii ip. 
AlIl!! 5 til AlIl!! 6 15 ft. ~ in, 211 ft. 1 In. 

Axle distances ore measured from axle center to axle center; ond 

8. CUtifiS;lltiOD of brakes. IllIles Dnd suspeDsioD5. All 
brak!!s. !llIl!!s apd susp!!psillPS of bQth th!! t[uS;k and t[ailer upits 
or!! s;!!ttHi!!d with [!Ispect til wuight s;apadty by a fipal stage 
m!lDuflls;tu[u. Sepa[at!l s;utifis;atiQns fllr th!! t[uS;k apd t[aile[ 
uplts must b!! flIed wlth th!! Sec[etary Qf Stat!! QP fo~m5 
Jj![escdb!!d by the Ses;[!!tary Ilf State. A S;QPY Ilf the 
S;!![tific!ltiQP fQ[ !!as;h upit must b!! ea[[led lp th!! v!!hicle at all 
.t.irn.!IL. 

Nothlng S;Qnt!liped ip this 5!!s;tion is applis;abl!! tQ vehicles 
IlP!!uting IlP tb!l Ipt!lntat!! Highway Syst!!m. as defiD!ld ln tb!l 
Fede[al Aid Highway Act Qf 1951i. 

DlHEHSIOR 

S2380. Height ADd .idth restrictions 

1. Haxi~um width. A v!!hls;le that is wider thap 1112 ips;hes 
Ilve[ all may PQt be QP!!rat!!d QP a publis; way Il[ b[idg!!. 

1. MAximum height. A vehiel!! with a P!![map!!nt or tempo[ary 
str;us;tu[al part mQ[e thap 13 fe!!t. Ii ipches in height measu[ed 
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Ve[ticaUy frllm a level grllund surface may PQt be IlPuated 2D a 
public way Qr bridge. 

A load may extepd 6 ipches above the mallimum permissible 
structural height Ilf a vehicle. 

A vehicle may not be op!!rat!!d over a section Qf a way or b[idge 
that does not provide adequate overhead clearance. 

3: R!!fles;ting minors. A po[tiQn of a vehis;le - or load. 
exc!!pt a [enectipg mirrQr. may pot projes;t beyopd the side of 
that V!!hiS;l!! tQ mak!! a total width greater thap specified ip this 
section. 

4. Bay. NQtwithstapdipg 5ubses;tilln 1. [Ill led baled hay may 
be loaded on a vehicle not to exceed 11 feet in width when 
trapsPQ[ted within a 211-mile radius Qf the farm on which the hay 
is ha[v!!sted O[ stQred. A vehis;le used fo[ the trap5PIl[tatiQP Il' 
rQU!!d baled hay may D2t be QPuated IlP a publis; way duripg 
nighttime. -

5. Hood ei1!!d in ti!!rs. If fi[ewood, pulpwoQd or bolt5 are 
piled in tiers f[om the 'rllPt til rear of the vehis;le: 

A. Wben the lQad will pits;h tQ the center of the vehicle, a 
strip of wOQd Q[ m!!tal 3 ips;hes thick must extend along the 
sid!!s Qf th!! platfQrm, from f[Qnt tQ [eat. ses;u[ely fastened 
to the platfQrm: Q[ 

B. The load must bg bound from front to reAr with 2 chains, 
wit!! rop!!s. st!!!!l cable bind!!rs Il[ web st[apS Q[ a 
combination: 

II) Meetipg the specification5 of ses;tion 2386: apd 

III Held fi[mly in plac!! and prQP~[ly spaced to ses;ure 
the load. 

The vetjide Sll IQaded must cany a sllHd-boarded tailbQa[d Il[ 5 
stakes of sUffici!!nt -str!!pgth !!v!!nly spac!!d tQ malntaip the 
weight Ilf the lllad. Th!! lllad may not at any place be- highe[ than 
the tailboard or 5takes. 

~i1it1. A P!![SIlP damaging a b[ldg!! Il[ overpa5S with 
a vehis;l!! Q[ lllad in excess of the legal height O[ width limits 
established in this chapter O[ a PQsted limit is deemed the 
p[llximate s;aUS!! of all damage apd is liable for the S;llsts Qf all 
repairs necessary to restore the structure to its condition prior 
tQ tb!l as;ddept. Qff1S;ials in s;ha[ge of the maiptepans;e Qf a 
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bridge or overpass may bring a civil action to recover the costs 
of repairs. 

7. Penalt2. The penalty for the violation of this section 
is a fine of not less than $100 nor more than $1.000, except that 
the minimum fine for a violation of a posted bridge height is 
~ 

8. EacQptions. This section does not apply to: 

A. Snow plows and equipment uSQd Qxclusively for the 
removal of snow from public ways: 

B. Construction equipment used on way and bridge 
construction projQcts: and 

C. A load of loose hay. pea vines. cornstalks or other 
~~~s that can not damage structures or 
threaten public safety. 

S238l. Moving hQavy objQcts QUd ObjQcts that QxcQQd dimensional 
limit.& 

1. Prohibition. A person may not move a vehicle or other 
object over a public way or bridge without obtaining a permit 
under this section if that vehicle or object exceeds the length, 
width, height or weiqht prescribed in this Title or if it has 
attached to its wheels a flange. rib. clamp or other object 
likely to injure the surface of the public way or bridqe. 

2. ExcQption. This sQction does'not prohibit: 

A. ThQ transportation of poles by a tractor and semitrailer 
without regard to ovQral1 length, 

B. Ovuwidth mowing machines. light farm tractors or' other 
lightweight farming vehicles and eguipment not customarily 
operated over public ways. if ,eguipped with lights or 
reflectors to the front and rear adequately warning. during 
nighttime. other highway uSQrs of the extreme width: or 

C. The uSQ of tire chains of reasonable proportions when 
reguired for safety because of snow, ice or other slippery 
conditions. 

~U1I!.IiPOrter certificatQs. This section applies but 1s 
not limited to holders of transporter registration certificates. 

S2382. Qverlimit IIIOvement PQr!I!its 
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1. Ov~it !!!2E~i~sued by State. 
secretary of State. acting under guidelines and advice of 

The 
the 

Commissioner of Transportation, may grant permits to move 
nondivislble objects having a length. width. heigh\, or weight 
greater than specified in this Title over a way or bridge 
maintained by the Department of Transportation. 

2. Permit fee. The Secretary of State. with the advice of 
the Commissioner of Transportation. may set the fee for these 
~rmits. at not less than $3. nor more than $15, based on weight. 
height. length and width. 

3. County and municipal PQrmits. A permit may be granted. 
for a reasonable fee, by county COmmissioners or' municipal 
officers for travel over a way or bridge maintained by that 
county or municipality. 

4. Permits for veight. 11 vehicle granted a permit for 
excess weight must first be registered for the maximum gross 

'vehicle weight allo~ed for that vehicle. 

5. Special mobile eg;uipment. The Secretary of State may 
grant a permit, for no· more than one year, to move pneumatic-tire 
elluipment under its own power. including Class A and Class B 
AP~ial mobile eguip~nt. over ways and bridges maintained by the 
Department of Transportation. The fee for that permit is $15 for 
each 3D-day period. 

~pe of permit. A permit is limited to the particular 
vehicle or object to be moved and particular ways and bridges. 

7. Construction permits. A permit for a stated period of 
time may be issued for loads and elluipment employed on public way 
construction projects. United States Goyernment projects or 
construCtion of private ways,. when within construction areas 
established by the Department of Transportation. The permit: 

A. Must be procured from the municipal officers for a 
construction area within that municipality: 

B. May relluire the contractor to be responsible for damage 
to ways used in the construction areas and may provide for: 

(II Withholding by the agency contracting the work of 
final payment under contract: or 

~he furnishing of a bond by the contractor to 
gu~rantee suitable repair or payment of damages. 
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The suitability of repairs or the amount of· damage is to be 
determined by the Department of Transportation on 
state-maintained ways and bridges. otberwise by the 
municipal officers: 

C. May be granted by the Department of Transportation or by 
the state engineer in charge of the construction contract: 
~ 

Ps For construction areas, carries no fee and does not come 
within the scope of this section. 

8. Gross yeb.J&llLDi9lllh!J;t,-Jpe~IJ!![)!!Jiut~s .... ,-_T.lhnll.e-lfJ;O!..lll..lllJ;o!!w!..lil1n~g'---:lm!!la~yr-.!.Ig~r~alLn!.!;t 
permits to operate a yehicle haying a gross yehicle weight 
exceeding the prescribed limit; 

Ii. The Secretary of State •. with the consent of the 
Department of Transportation. for state and state aid 
highways and bridges within city or compact yillage limits: 

B. Municipal officers. for all other ways and bridges 
within that city and compact village limits: and 

C. The county commissioners. for county roads and bridges 
located in unorganized territory. 

9. Pilot vehicles and state police·escorts. Pilot yehicles 
required by a permit must be e<;(uipped with warning lights and 
signe as reQuired by the Secretary of State with the adyice of 
the Department of Transportation. 

Warning lights may only be operated and lettering on the signs 
may only be yisible on a pilot yehicle while it is escorting on a 
public way a yehicle with a permit. 

The Secretary of State shall reQuire a State Police escort for a 
single yehicle or a combination of yehicles of 125 feet or more 
in length or 16 feet or more in width. The Secretary of State. 
with the advice of the COmmissioner of Transportation, may 
reQuire Yehicles of lesser dimensions to be escorted by the State 
f2.ils:L. 

The Bureau of State Police shall establish a fee for State Police 
escorts. 

Al.l..-.1ees collected must be used to defray the cost of seryices 
provided. 
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With the . adyice of the· Commissioner of Transportation and the 
Chief of the State Police. the Secretary of State shall establish 
rules for the ?peration of pilot yehicles. 

10. Tazes paid. A permit for a mobile home may not be 
granted unless the applicant provides reasonable assurance that 
all prope-rty taxes. sewage disposal charges and drain and sewer 
assessments applicable to the mobile home. including those for 
the current tax year, have been paid or that the mobile home· is 
exempt from those taxes. -

S2383. Crossing of public way 

l..-Jw.~Jltill!ation. The following. by a contract with the 
abutting landowners at the designated crossing, may authorize the 
~rossing of ways by yehiCles or objects having an excessiye 
length. width. height or weight: 

A. The Department of Transportation for state aid highways 
and other ways maintained by the department: 

B. Municipal officers for ways within ·the municipality: and 

~e cOunty COmmissioners for county roads in the 
unorganized territory. 

2. Contract. A contract must contain at least the 
following: 

A. The term. including a term of years. for which the 
authorization remains yalid: 

St Provisions for reimbursement to the authorizing agency 
for costs of repair or maintenance of the way arising out of 
the use of the crossing: and 

C. Other terms and conditions for safety. grading and 
maintenance. 

~ope. A contract grants authority to use the crossing 
to the abutting landowners at· tbe point of crossing and to those 
using the crossing with the landowner's permission. 

S2384. Regional overdimensional truck permits 

I. Authorisation. The Commissioner of Transportation may 
enter into a regional oyerdimensional truck permit agreement, 

2. Pur:pos·e. It is the purpose of this section to: 
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A. Promote and encourage the fullest and most efficient use 
of the highway system by making uniform. among member 
jurisdictions. the administration of overdimensional and 
ovgrweight permits for nondiyisible loads on vehicles in 
interstate operation. 

B. Enable participating jurisdictions to act cooperatively 
in the issuance of overdimensional and overweight permits 
and in the collection of appropriate fees: and 

C. Establish and maintain the concept of one administering 
jurisdiction for each permittee based on the rules 
established under the agreement. 

3. Principles. The State recognizes that the regional 
administration of overdimensional and overweight 'permits for 
nondivisible loads will promote the mare efficient use of the 
highway system while protecting that system from abuse. The 
State further recognizes that this agreement will reduce the 
administrative burdens for both the ,participating jurisdictions 
and the permittees by limiting the number of contacts necessary 
when a motor carrier moves an Qverdimensional or overweight load 
interstate. 

4. Authorill.llti.!m. The Commissioner of Transportation may 
enter into an agreement. not in conflict with any other sections 
of this Title or of Title 23. that furthers the intent of this 
section. 

5. Fees. The Secretary of State may collect and distribute 
fees for other participating jurisdictions and receive fees from 
those jurisdictions collected on behalf of this ,State. 

~port. The commissioner shall submit a biennial report 
to the joint standing committee of the Legislature having 
jurisdiction oyer transportation matters in January of 
even-numbered years. The report must outline progress in the 
expansion and the operation of the agreement. 

§2385. Protruding objects and trailers 

1. Worning device. A vehicle carrying an object that 
projects more than 4 feet from the rear must carry. at or near 
the rear of the object. 

A. During nighttime. a red light: and 

B. At all other times. a clean fluorescent cloth ,at least 
12 by 12 inches. 
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2. Logs. During the hours when lights 'are required. a 
vehicle carrying logs that project more than 4 feet from ·the rear 
of the vehicle must display a red reflector or· reflectorized 
paint on the end of the log projecting furthest to the rear. The 
reflector or reflectorized paint must be of sufficient size and 
properly located and maintained so as to reflect, at night on an 
unlighted highway. t~iJ!!ll1ed' headlights of a vehicle 
approaching from the rear for at least 200 feet. 

3". Safety chains. A trailer, semitrailer or veh"icle being 
towed must, in addltioD to the tow bar or coupling device. have a 
safety chain or steel cable so attached as to prevent breakaway 
from the towing vehicle. 

The chain or stee~ Cable must be made'of not less than 1/4-inch 
rlll... 

This subsection does not apply to truck tractor and semitrailer 
units equipped with 5th wheel mechanism. 

S2386. Binding of loads 

I. Load in excess of 8 feet. A vehicle used to transport a 
lpad of long logs, junk or unserviceable motor vehicles, greater 
than 8 feet in height, must have the load bound by at least 3 
securing lines. which may be chains and binders t wire ropes, 
steel cables, polyester or nylon web straps or any combination. 

~ver load. If the height of the load is less than 8 
feet and more than 30 inches, the load must be bound by at least 
2 securing lines. 

;i.a...-O.wlli.ty. Chains, ropes or cables may not be less than 
3/8 inch in diameter. 

4. Nebbipg. Web straps must have a working strength of not 
less than 12.000 pounds each. A loss of 25~ or more of the width 
or 25~ of the thickness across 112 the width at any point· makes 
the straps insufficient. 

5. Location. These securing Hnes must be held firmly in 
place and properly spaced to secure the load. 

S2387. Bridge loads 

1. Local authority to limit weight. number or speed. 
Officials responsible for the repair and maintenance of a bridge 
may limit the combined welght of vehicle and load or any axle. or 
the number or speed of vehicles permitted on a bridge to the 
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limit necessary for the safety of life or property or the 
maintenance of the bridge, 

2. Department of Transportation responsibility. If an 
official fails to set limits. the Pepartment of Transportation 
may set limits. 

3. Posting. Regulations are in effect when notice is 
conspicuously posted at each end of a bridge. 

4. Advice. Limits must be based on the advice of the 
Department of Transportation or a registered professional ciyil 
engineer retained for the purpose of inspecting and determining 
the safe capacity of-bridges. 

In an emergency. the officials may set limits as they may 
determine proper for the structural capacity or the maintenance 
of the'bridge. 

As soon· as is reasonably possible. the officials shall seek the 
advice of the Department of Transportation. 

5. Penalty. Violation of a posted bridge weight limit is a 
traffic violation. for which a forfeiture of $20 per each full 
1.000 pounds plus $30 per each full 10\ oyer the posted limit may 
be adjudged. 

It is not a yiolation if the excess weight is less than 500 
pounds multiplied by the number of axles less one. 

If the yiolation is for excess weight less than 1.000 pounds 
multiplied bY the number of axles less one. the fine is reduced 
~ 

S2388. Violations; bond: a~als 

I. Violation. Except as other!!lse proyided. an operator 
l'ho yiolates a proyision of this subchapter commits a traffic 
infraction for which a forfeiture of not less than $25 nor more 
than $1.000 for each of~ense may be adjudged. 

2. Bond. In granting a permit under this subchapter. an 
operator may be required to post a satisfactory bond to reimburse 
for expenses necessarily incurred in repairing damage caused to 
the way or bridge bY the operator's use. 

3. A~a1s. An appeal in writing may be taken to the 
Deportment of Transportation from an order or decision of a 
muniCipal official under sections 2380 to 2382. 2387 and 2395. 
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The Department of Transportation may hear and decide the matter 
in a suuunary manner, modifying, affirming or vacating the action 
and may issue any order necessary to carry out its decision, 

~n appeal does not Sus~D~~er or decision of the municipal 
official unless ordered by the Department of Transportation, 

An appeal may be taken to the Public Utilities Commission from an 
action by a railroad corporation under section 2388 in respect to 
a highway 'bridge maintained by the corporation. The commission, 
after notice and hearing. may confirm or modify that action. 

S23S9. Truck, trailer and combinations: limitations 

1. Limitation' on drawn trailers. Only one trailer or 
semitrailer may be drawn by a motor yehicle, except that a 
combination of a truck tractor, semitrailer and full trailer may 
be operated on the Interstate Highway System and those qualifying 
federal aid primary system highwaYs designated by the Secretary 
'of the United States Department of Transportation, pursuant to 
the United States Surface Transportation Assistance Act of 1982. 
Public Law 97-424 t Section 411 t UPriyeaway" and . Utowaway" 
operations, as defined by the Secretary of State. maY include a 
combination of saddlemount vehicles not to exceed 3 units in 
contact with the road. 

2. Couyerted semitrailers. A semitrailer converted to a 
trailer by use of a conyerter dolly remains a semitrailer for all 
other putposes in this Title and is considered one vehicle while 
connected. 

S2390. MadmJllll leng!:h limits 

1. Trucks and trailers. The following maximum length 
limits include permanent or temporary structural Parts of 'the 
vehicle and load, but do not include refrigeration units or other 
nonloRd-carrying appurtenances permitted by federal regulation. 

A, A yehicle may not exceed 45 feet. except as proyided in 
this section. 

5, A combination of truck tractor and full trailer or truck 
tractor and semitrailer may not exceed 65 feet. 

C. A trailer or semitrailer may be greater than 45 feet but 
not more than 48 feet in length proyided that the distanCe 
between the center of the rearmost axle of the truck tractor 
and the center of the rearmost axle of the trailer o[ 
semitrailer does not exceed 38 feet. 
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The interaxle distance maximum limit does riot apply on the 
Interstate Highway System and those qualifying federal aid 
primary system highways designated by the Secretary of the 
United States Department of Transportation. pursuant to the 
United States Surface Transportation Assistance Act of 1982. 
Public Law 97-424. Section 411. , ' 

D. The load on a combination yehicle transporting 
tree-length logs exc1usiyely may extend' rearward beyond the 
body of the yehicle by no more than 8 1/2 feet. as 16ng as 
no more than' 25' of the length of. the logs extends beyond 
the body. 

E. A combination of truck tractor and full trailer or 
semitrailer may be operated on the Interstate Highway System 
and those qualifying federal aid primary system highways 
d-e&ignated by the Secretary of the United States Department 
of Transportation. pursuant to the United States Surface 
Transportation Assistance Act of 1982. Public Law 97 424. 
Section 4lL w1th an oyerall length in excess of 65 feet: if 
the troiler or semitrailer length does not exceed 48 feet, 

[. A combination of truck tractor, semitrailer and full 
trailer. or a combination of truck tractor and 2 
semitrailers, may be operated on the Interstate Highway 
System and those gualifying federal aid primary system 
highways designated by the Secretary of the United States 
Department of Transportation. pursuant to the United States 
Surface Transportation Assistance Act of 1982. Public Law 
97-424. Section 411. with on oyerall length in excess of 65 
feet. if no semitrailer or trailer length exceeds 28.5 feet. 

G. A stinger-steered auto transporter may be operated on the 
Interstate Highway System and those qualifying federal aid 
primary system highways designated by the Secretary of the 
United States Department of Transportation. pursuant to the, 
United States Surface Transportation Assistance Act of i982. 
Public Law 97-424. Section 41L with an oyerall length not 
to exceed 75'feet. 

H. A combination vehicle designed for and transporting 
automobiles may be operated with an additional front 
overhang of not more than 3 feet and rear overhang of not 
more than 4 feet. 

I. Saddlemount yehicle transporter combinations with up to 
3 saddlemounted yehicles and one fullmount. with an oyerall 
length not exceeding 75 feet.' may be operated on the 
Interstate Highway System and those qualifying federal aid 
primary system highways designated by the Secretary of the 
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United States Department of Transportation. pursuant to the 
United States Surface Transportation Assistance Act of 1982. 
Public Law 97-424. Section 411. 

J. Notwithstanding any other proyision of this subsection. 
a single semitrailer whose totai length exceeds 48 feet but 
does not e1!'~!1,eJL 5.:l __ le~t, ",ay be operated in combination with 
a truck tractor on highways designated by the Commissioner 
of Transportation if the following conditions are met. 

(1) The wheelbase of the semitrailer. measured as the 
distance from the kingpin to the center of the rearmost 
axle of the semitrailer. may not exceed 43 feet. 

(2) The kingpin setback of the semitrailer. measured 
.itS the distance ·from the kingpin to the front of the 
semitrailer. may not exceed 3 1/2 feet in length. 

(3) The rear oyerhang of the semi trailer. measured as 
.the distance from the center of the rear tandem axles 
of the semi~raile[ to the rear of the semitrailer, may 
not exceed 35, of the wheelbase of the semitrailer. 

(4) The semitrailer must be equipped with a rear 
underride guard that is of sufficient strength to 
prevent a motor vehicle from penetrating underneath the 
semitrailer, extends across the rear of the semitrailer 
to within an ayerage distance of 4 inches of the 
lateral extremities of the semitrailer« exclusive of 
safety bumper appurtenances. and is placed at a height 
not exceeding ZZ inches from the surface of the ground 
as measured when the semitrailer is empty and is on a 
leyel surface. 

15) The semitrailer must be equipped with vehicle 
lights that comply with or exceed federal standards and 
reflective material approved by the COmmissioner of 
Transportation that must be located on the semitrailer 
in a manner prescribed by the commissioner. The 
semitrailer must display a conspicuous warning on the 
rear of the semitrailer indicating that the yehicle 
combination has e wide turning radius, 

(6) The semitrailer and the truck tractor used in 
combination with the semitrailer may not haye liftable 
illJiJi.... . 

(7). Th~ maximum. gro,ss weight of the truck tractor and 
semItraIler comblnatlQn may not exceed BOrOQa pounds or 
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the maximum gross vehicle weight permitted by chapter 
21. subchapter 1. whichever is less. 

(8) The" overall length of the truck tractor and" 
semitrailer combination may not exceed 7Q feet, 
including all structural parts of the" vehicle. 
permanent or temporary, ond any load c8Fried on or in 
the vehicle. 

(9) Notwithstanding section 2380. the width of the 
semitrailer must be 102 inches. except that the width 
of the rear safety bumper and appurtenances to the 
safety bumper may not exceed 103 inches and except that 
the width of a flatbed or lowboy semitrailer. measured 
as the distance between the outer surface edges of the 
semitrailer's tires. must be at least 96 inches but no 
more than 102 inches. . 

(10) For semitrailers being operated off the 
designated routes. a 53-foot semitrailer access permit 
must be obtained from the Department of 
Transportation. The permit must apply to a specific 
motor carrier, specify routing and any other travel 
conditions and be carried in the truck tractor. Access 
to service facilities for the purpose of food. fuel. 
repairs and rest must be permitted only on interSecting. 
crossroads within 1/2 mile of the System of federal aid 
primary highways designated by the Commissioner of 
Transportation for 53-foot semitrailer trayel. 

Ill) A 53-foot semitrailer permit must be obtained 
from the Secretary of State. The fee. whiCh is 
nontransferable and nonrefundable. is $60 per year for 
a maximum of 2 years or $5 per month or portion of a 
month for a periOd of from one to 24 months. The 
Secretory of State sholl issue an identification decal 
of such size and design as the Secretary of State 
prescribes that must be permanently affixed to the 
exterior of the semitrailer in a location the Secretary 
of State specifies and the decal must be at all times 
yisible and legible. 

(12) This vehicle combination may not transport· cargo 
that has been prohibited for this yehicle combination 
by the Commissioner of Transportation. 

The Secretary of State shall adopt rules for the permitting 
of this yehicle combination. 
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;il~rulll.ilte!LJwJ;l:.li---1f2twithstanding any other proyision:; 
of . this section. articulated buses may be operated or caused to 
be operated as long as the following conditions are met: 

A. The total length of the yehicle does not exceed 61 feet. 
excluding bumpers: 

B. The rearmost axle of the yehicle is self-steering: 

C. The yehicle is equipped with an interlock device" to 
prevent the vehicle from jackknifing while backing up: 

D. The vehicle is equipped with an audible or yisible 
signal that indicates to" the driyer who overrides the 
interlock device when the vehicle is nearing the jackknife 
position: and 

F. The turntable floor is properly aligned to maintain a 
level surface while the vehicle is in operation. 

3. ExemptilllJ. Fire department yehicles and disabled motor 
vehicles being towed to a repair facility are exempt from length 
restrictions. 

4. Rules of access. The Commissioner of Transportation 
shall adopt rules consistent with the United States Surface 
Transportation Assistance Act of 1982. Public Law 97-424. to 
ensure reasonable access to vehicles described in sUbsection 1. 
paragraphs E. F. G and I between the Interstate Highway System 
and those Qualifying federal aid primary system highways 
designated by the Secretary of the United States Department of 
Transportation. pursuant to the United States Surface 
Transportation Assistance Act of 1982. Public Law 91-424. Section 
411, ·and terminals, facilities for food, fuel, repairs and rest 
and points of loading and unloading for household goods 
carriers. The commissioner may issue permits for that travel. 

iruBC!IAPTER III 

PROTECTIOH OF WAYS 

§2395. Ways requiring special protection 

1. Right" of the Department of Transportation. The 
Department of Transportation may restrict the weight or passage 
of any yehicle oyeF any way when. it its judgment. such passage 
would be unsafe or likely to cause excessive damage to the way or 
bridge. Nothing in this Title may be construed to restrict or 
abridge this right. 
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COMMITTEE AMENDMENT to S.P. 277, L.D. 841 

Z. Rules. The Department of Transportation. county 
commissioners and municipal officers may adopt rules to ensure 
proper use and prevent abuse of the public ways under their 
respective jurisdictions whenever those ways require special 
protection. Rules issued pursuant to this section are E!geml?ted 
from the proyisions of the Maine Administratiye Procedure Act. 
Title 5. chapter 375. 

3. Designation bl' the Department of Transportation. The 
Department of Transportation may designate state and state aid 
highways and bridges OVer which restrictions on gross weight. 
Bpeed; operation and equipment apply during periods of the year 
determined by the Department. It is unlawful for any yehic1e to 
trayel oyer public ways with a gross registered. weight egceeding 
that prescribed by the Department and trayeling with a load other 
than tools or equipment necessary for operation of the vehicle. 

4. Designatiop by counties apd municipalities. County 
commissioners and municipal officers may designate public ways 
other than those in subsection 3 and impose restrictions wi thin 
~heir respective jurisdictions similar to those made by .the 
Department of Transportation under subsection 3. 

S. Notice. A notice specifying the designated sections of 
a public way. the periods of closing and prescribed restrictions 
or Ql!clusi.llnli must be conspicuously posted at each end of the 
public way requirinq special protection in accordance with this 
section. 

6. Bpforce=ent. Municipal officers within their respective 
municipalities haye the same power as the State Police in the 
enforcement of this section and of all rules of the Department of 
Transportation. the county commissioners and the municipal 
officers that pertain to this section. The municipal officers. 
in such cases, serve withQut compensation. 

1.......-.'li'2l.Ilti.oI1. A yiolation of this section is a traffic 
infraction punishable by a fine. which may not be suspended, or 
not less than $250. 

8. Infomatiop on bridges. Whenever necessary. the 
Department of Transportation may provide to municipal and county 
officials information concerning the capacity of bridges under 
the jurisdiction of those officials and the advisability of 
posing those bridges. 

S2396. Certain substances op public ways 
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1. Injuri~~c~. A person may not place on a way a 
tack, nBil, wire, scrap metal, glass, crockery or other substance 
that may injure feet. tires or wheels. If a person accidentally 
places such substance on a way. that person shall immediately 
make all reasQnable effQrts to clear the way Qf that substance. 

2. Uns~U1.d_l!>ad.---1L..l1en;on may not Qperate Qn a public 
way a vehicle with a load that is nQt fastened, secured, confined 
or loaded to reasonably prevent a portion from falling off. 

For the purposes of this section; "load" includes, but is not 
limited to, firewood. pulpwood. lQg's, bQlts or other material. 
but does not include loose bay, pea vines. straw, grain or 
cornstalks. 

When ·the lQad consists of sawdust. shavings or wood chips. and a 
reasQnable effQrt has been made tQ completely cover the load, 
minor amounts blown from the· vehicle while in transit do not 
constitute a violation. 

3. Gravel. A load of gravel. sand, crushed stQne, rubbish, 
wood chips, building debris or trash must be covered or otherwise 
secured or confined to prevent any portion of the load frOID 
falling frQm or spilling out of the vehicle. 

4. Snow. A person may not olace and allow to remain on a 
public way snow or slush that has not accumulated there naturally. 

SZ397. Meqacing or damaging vehicles 

The Secretary Qf State may revoke or suspend the certificate 
of registration of a vehicle that is: 

1. Menace. So constructed that when in operatiQn the' 
vehicle is a menace to the safety of its QCCUpants Qr to the 
public: Qr 

2. Damage. So constructed or operated as tQ cause 
unreasonable damage to public ways or bridges. 

CHAP'l'BR 23 

MAJOR OFFENSES - SUSPENSIQR AHD REVOCATIQR 

SUBCHAPTER I 

GE!i8!lAL PROVISIONS 

50 S2401. Definitiops 
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COMMITl'EE AMENDMENT "A" to S.P. 277, L.D. 841 

As used in 'this chapter. unless the context otherwise 
indicates. the following terms have the following meanings. 

1. Alcohol and drug program. "Alcohol and drug program" 
meons the alcohol and other drug education, evaluation and 
treatment program administered by the Offici! of Substance Abuse 
under Title 5. chapter 521. subchapter V. 

2. Blood-alcohol level. "Blood-alcohol level" means a 
stated percentage by weight of alcohol in the blood. based on 
grcms of alcohol per 100 milliliters of blood. 

3. Chemical test. "Chemical test" means a test used to 
determine blood alcohol level or drug -concentration by analysis 
of blood •. breath· or urine. 

j. Drugs. "Drugs" means scheduled drugs as defined under 
Title 17-A. section 1101. 

5. Failure to sub!!lit to a test or failed to submit to a 
~t. IIFoilur9 to submit to a test" Of "failed to submit to a 
test" meaDS failure to comply with the duty to submit to and 
complete chemical testing under section 2521. 

6. Operating, "Operating. It in any form, means operating 
or attempting to operate a motor vehicle. 

1. QAS. "OAS" means to operate after the Secretary of 
State or 0 court bas suspended the driver's license. 

8. QUI. "QUI" means operating under the influence of 
intoxicants or with an excessive blood-alcohol level under 
section 2411. 2453. 2454. 2456 or 2472. 

9. OUI conviction. "QUI conviction" means a conviction for: 

A. A violation of section 2411: 

B. A violation of Title 15. section 3lQ~. subsection 1. 
paragraph F: 

C. Violation of former Title 29. section 1312. SUbsection 
10 or section 1312-B: 

p. In a jurisdiction that is a party to the Driver License 
Compact established in chapter 11. subchapter ·v. an offense 
described in the compact. section 1454. subsection 1. 
paragraph B. or an offense that is similar as provided by 
section 1454. subsection 3: or 
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E. In a court of the United States or a court of a state 
that is not a Barty to the comBact. an offense for which 
punishment includes the possibility of incarceration, 
whether or not actually imposed. and the elements of the 
offense as provided in the law of that juriSdiction include 
operation of a motor vehicle while intoxicated, impaired Of 

under the influence of alcobol, intoxicating liquor, drugs 
or with a level of blood alcohol sufficient for conviction 
under the laws of that jurisdiction. 

10. QUI offender. "QUI offender" means a person who 
receives an QUI conviction. 

,11. 001 offense. "QUl offense" means an QUI' conviction or 
suspension for failUre to submit to a test. 

.u.~~~.J!. "QUI sUGpension" means the suspension 
. of a driver's license for an QUI conviction. 

13. Under the influence of intoxicants. "Under the 
influence of intoxicants" means being under the influence of 
alcohol. a drug other than alcohol. a combination of drugs or a 
combination of alcohol and drugs. 

S2402. Calculating prior convictions 

For purposes of this chapter, a prior conviction or action 
has occurred within the 6-year period if the date of the action 
or the date bf the docket entry of conviction is 6 years or less 
(rom· the date of the new conduct. 

S2403. Period of 8~str8tive suspension deducted from 
court-imposed suspension 

Except for a suspension for failure to submit to a test, the 
period of time of an administrative suspension ordered by the 
Secretary of State prior to an QUI conviction that arose out of 
the same occurrence is deducted from the period of time of any 
court-imposed suspension. If the suspension is for failure to 
submit to a test, a periOd of suspension imposed by the court or 
by the Secretary of State for an QUI ·conyiction is consecutive to 
the period of suspension imposed for failure to submit to a test, 

S2404. Owner liable for damage by imPaired operator 

An owner or person having control over a motor vehicle who, 
having knowledge or reason to know that a person under the 
influence of intoxicants has a blood-alcohOl level of .08\ or 
more by weight of alcohol in the blood, permits that person to 
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COMMITTEE AMENDMENT .. A .. to S.P. 277, L.D. 841 

operate that motor vehicle is jointly and seyerally liable with 
that person for damages caused by the negligence of the person, 
Ihis section is not in derogation of. does not limit and does no.t 
diminish any cause of action o.r right of recoyery that is o.r may 
beco.me ayailable under the co.mmo.n law. 

SUOS. Qptional reporting of drivers operating under the 
influence of intoxicating liguo.r or drugs 

1. Persons who may report. If. while acting in a 
prpfessional capacity. a medical or osteo.pathic physician; 
resident. intern. emergency medical seryices person. medical 
examiner. physician' s assistant. dentist. dental hygienist. 
dental assistant pr registered o.r licensed practical nurse kno.ws 
or bos reasonable cause to believe that a person bas been 
pperating a mptor yehicle. sno.wrnobile. all-terrain yehicle or 
watercraft while under the influence pf intoxicants and that 
mptpr yehicle. sno.wrnpbile. all-terrain yehicle or watercraft has 
been inyo.lyed in an accident. that person may report thpse facts 
to a law enfprcement o.fficial. 

2. Immunity from liability. A perso.n participating in gppd 
faith in repo.rting under this sectio.n. o.r in partiCipating in a 
related prpceeding. is inunune frpm criminal o.r ciyil liability 
fo.r the act pf repprting or participating in the pro.ceeding. 

No.thing in this sectio.n may be co.nstrued to. bar criminal o.r ciyil' 
actipn regarding perjury. 

In a proceeding regarding immunity frpm liability. there is a 
rebuttable presumptio.n o.f go.pd faith. 

3. Privileged or confidential communications. The 
physician-patient priyileges under the Maine Rules o.f Eyidence 
and the confidential guality o.f cpmmunicatio.n under Title 24-A. 
sectio.n 4224 and Title 32. sectio.n 1092-A arg abrpgated in 
relation to. required repprting o.r pther proceeding. 

SUBCBAP"l'ER II . 

JUDICIAL ACTIONS 

Article 1 

Offenses 

Slill. Criminal QUI 

1. Ofbnse. A perso.n co.mmits QUI. which is a Class p 
crime. if that perspn pperates a mptor yghiclg; 
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A, While under the influence of intoxicants: or 

B. While haying a blo.pd-alco.hol leyel of 0.08~ o.r mo~ 

~. Pleading and proof. The alternatiyes o.utli~ 
subsectio.n I. paragraphs A and B may be pleaded in the 
alternatiye. The State is not resuired to elect between the 
alternatiyes prio.r to. submissio.n to. the fact finder. 

3. Investigation. After a person has been charged with 
QUI. the officer shall inyestigate whether the charged perso.n has 
prior OUI o.ffenses. As part of the inyestigatio.n. the Mficer 
shall make necessary inquiries of the Secretary of State. 

4. Arrest. A law enforcement officer may arrest, without a 
warrant. a perspn the o.fficer has probable cause to belieye has 
pperated a motpr yehicle while under the influence 0.' into.xicants 
if the· arrest occurs within a perio.d fo.llowing the offen~~ 

. reasonably likely to. result in the o.btaining of probatiye 
evidence of blood-alcohol level or drug concentration. 

5. Penalties. The fo.l1o.wing minimum penalties apply and 
may not be suspended; 

A. Fpr a persQU haying no. preyipus QUI offenses within a 
·6-year period; 

11) A fine of no.t less than S300: 

(2) 1; court-ordered suspension of a driver's license 
fpr II. period o.f 90 days: and 

(3) A perio.d ·o.f incarceratio.n o.f no.t less than 48· 
hours. when the defendant; 

(a) Was tested as haying a blppd-alco.hol leyel of 
0.15~ or mpre: 

·(bl Was exceeding the speed limit by 30 miles per 
hour or more: 

(c) Eluded or attempted to elude an officer: 

(dl Failed to. submit to a test at the request pf 
a law enforcement officer: or 

eel Was operating with a passenger under 16 years 
2.L<l!1!U 
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a, For a person haying one previous OUI offense within a 
6-year period: 

(1) A fine of not less than S500:, 

(2) A period of incarceration of not less than 7 days: 

(3) A court-ordered suspension of a driver t s license 
for a period of one year: and 

(4) In accordance with section 2416. a court-ordered 
suspension of the person' s right to register a motor 
yehic1e: 

C. For 0 person haying 2 previous QUI convictions within a 
6-year period; 

(1) A fine of not less than S750: 

(2) A period of incarceration of not less than 30 days: 

'0) A court-ordered suspension of a driyer' s license 
for a period of 2 years: and 

(4) In accordance with section 2416. a court-ordered 
suspension of the person' s right to register a motor 
yehicle: 

D. For a Person haying 3 or more OUI conyictions within a 
6-year period the offense is a Class C crime. The m1n1mum 
penalties specified in paragraph C apply. but the minimum 
fine is Sl.OOO: and 

E. For a person sentenced under paragraph B. C or D. the 
court shall order the defendant to 'participate in the 
alcohol and drug program for multiple offenders. The court 
may waiye the multiple offender interyention program under 
Title 5. section 20073. subsections 4 and 5. if the court 
finds that the defendant has completed a residential alcohol 
or drUg treatment program. or its equiyalent. subsequent to 
the date of the offense. 

In the determination of an appropriate sentence. failure to 
Submit to a test is an aqgraYating ~actor. 

The court shall giye notice of the suspension and take physical 
custody of the driyer's license. 

The Secretary of State may impose an additional period of 
suspension under section 2451. subsection 3. or may extend a 
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period of suspension until satisfaction of any conditions imposed 
pursuant to chapter 23. subchapter III. article 4. 

6. Aggrayated punishment category. If the State pleads and 
proyes that. while operating a motor yehicle in yiolation of this 
section, the operator in fact caused serious bodily injury as· 
defined in Title 17-A. section 2. subsection 23 to another person 
or in fact caused the death of another person. the offense is a 
Class C crime, The minimum penalties specified in subsection 5 
apply. but the minimum period of suspension must be 18 months 
unless a longer minimum period applies, 

7. Surcharge. A surcharge must be charged for a conyiction 
under this section. The surcharge is $30. except that. when the 
person operated or attempted to operate a motor yehicle while 
under 'the influence of drugs or a combination of liquor arul 
drugs. the surcharge is $125. For the purposes of collection 
procedures. the surcharge is considered a fine. Notwithstanding 
section 2602. this surcharge accrues to the Highway Fund for the 

'purpose of coyering the costs associated with the administration 
and analysis of blood alcohol tests. 

8. Jgyenile crime. References in this Title to this 
section include the juvenile crime in Title 15, section 3103. 
subsectiOn 1. paragraph F, and the disposition. including a 
suspension, for that juyenile crime in Title 15, section 3314, 
subsection 3, except as otherwise provided or except where the 
context clearly requi~es otherwise, 

§Z4IZ. Operating while license suspended or revoked 

1. Offense! penalty. A person commits a Class E offense if 
that person operates a motor vehicle on a public way or in a 
parking area when that person' s license bas been suspended. or 
reyoked! and that person: 

A, Has' received written notice of a suspension 'Of 

revocation from the Secretary of State: 

B. Has been orally informed of the suspension or reyocation 
by a law enforcement officer: 

C, Has actual knowledge of the suspension or reyocation: 

D. Has been sent written notice in accordance with section 
2458, subsection 4: ,or 

E. Has failed to answer or to appear in court pursuant to a 
notice or order specified in section 2605 or 2608. 
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·2. Exception. This section does not apply to a Derson 
whose license to operate or right to apply for or obtain a 
license or permit has been reyoked under the laws in subchapter v 
goyerning habitual offenders. 

3. Minimum mandatory sentences. If the suspension was for 
an OUI offense. the court shall impose a Hne of not less than 
$350. a period of incarceration of not less than 7 consecutiye 
days. and a mandatory suspension of license of not less than one 
yeor nor more than 3 years consecutive to the original 
suspension. If the court fails to suspend. the Secretary of 
State shall impose the minimum one-year suspension and may impose 
up to 3 years of suspension. 

For all other suspensions. if the person has one or more prior 
conyictions for yiolating this section within a 6-year period. 
the minimum fine is $200. 

The minimum mandatory sentence applies only if the offense 
occurred during the original period of suspension or an extension 
by the Secretory pf Stote t but not during on extension of the 
original suspension imposed to compel compliance with conditions 
for the restoration of a license or for failure to pay a 
reinstatement fee. 

L...-J.llvenile procedures. The requirements under Title 15. 
section 757 of a separate reading of the allegation and a 
separate trial do not apply to a proceeding under this subsection. 

S. Take custodr of license. The court shall giye notice of 
the suspension and shall take physical cu~tody of a driyer's 
license as proyided in section 2434. 

S2413. Driying to endanger 

1. Definition. A person cOllVDits a Class E crime if. with 
criminal negligence as defined in Title l7-A. that person driYes 
a motor yehicle in any place in a manner that endangers the 
property of another or a person. ;ncluding the operator or 
passenger in the motor Yehicle.being driyen. 

2. Allegation of facts. In pleading under this section. it 
1S not necessary to allege specifically the facts that constitute 
criminal negligence. 

3. Penalties. In addition to any other penalty, the court 
shall suspend the driyer's license for not less than 30 days nor 
more than 180 days. which minimum may not be suspended. If the 
court fails to suspend the license, the secretary of State shall 
impose the minimum period of suspension. 
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~~ption. This section does not apply to the operation 
of a yehicle; 

A. In racing eyents and exhibitions at which the public 
does Dot. have access to the operating area; or 

B. On priyate land to which the public does not haye access 
when used by or with authorization of the landowner, 

5. Notice. The court shall giye notice of the susl?ension 
and take physical custody of a driyer' 5 license as prOvided in 
section 2434. 

S2414. Refusing to stop for a law enforcement officer 

1. Definitions. As used in this section, unless the 
context otherwise indicates, the following terms haye the 
following meanings. 

A, "Roadblock" means a vehicle, a physical barrier or other 
obstruction placed on a· way at the direction of a law 
enforcement officer. 

at I'Signal" includes, but is not limited to, the use of a 
hand signal, siren or flashing emergency lights, 

2. Failure to stop. A I?erson commits a Class E crime if 
that person fails or refuses to stop a vehicle on request or 
signal of a uniformed law enforcement officer. 

3. Eluding an officer. A I?erson CQmmits a Class C crime if 
that person. after being requested Qr signaled tQ stQP' attempts 
to elude a law enforcement Qfficer by Qperating a yehicle at a 
reckless rate of speed that results in a high-speed chase between 
the operator's vehicle and a law enforcement vehicle using a blue 
light and siren. 

4. Passing a roadblock:. A person commits a Class C crime 
if the person. 'withQut authorizatiQn, ol?erates or attempts to 
Qperate a mQtor yehicle past a clearly identifiable I?Qlice 
rQadblock. 

5. High-s~ase policies. All state, county and 
municipal law enforcement agencies must adopt written policies on 
high-speed chases. 

6. Aggravating factor. A person commits a Class B crime if 
that person attempts to elude a law enforcement officer or passes 
Qr atteml?ts to I?ass a roadblock and another person suffers 
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COMMITrEE AMENDMENT ·A .. to S.P. 277. L.D. 841 

serious bodily injury. as defined in Title 17-A. section 2. 
subsection 23. as a result. 

52415. Operating while susyended or revoked under another license 

A resident or nonresident whose license has been suspended 
or reyoked cormnits a Class E crime if that person operates a 
motor vehicle during that suspension or revocation under a 
license or permit issued by any other jurisdiction. This section 
does not apply to a person whose license has been reyoked under 
the habitual offender proyisions in subchapter V. 

52416. Registration susyeDsioD by court 

1. Reg;uired registration suspension: return of certificate 
.ond plates. The court shall suspend' the right to register a 
motor yehicle and all registration certificates and plates issued 
by the Secretary of State to any person conyicted for a yiolation 
of sect;1on 2411 who has a preyious conyiction for QUI within the 
6-year period defined by section 2402. The Secretary of State 
shall return the certificate of registration and plates to the 
defendant when the defendant·s license and registration 
priyileges haye been restored. 

2. Exception for hardsbip. Notwithstanding subsection l. 
if a spoUse or other family member regularly using a yehicle 
subject to suspension of registration establishes to the 
satisfaction of the court that hardship will result from that 
suspension. the court need not, suspend' the registration 
certificates and plates ,or the right to register that yehicle. 

3. Reissuance of registration. Notwithstanding a court 
order suspending a' registration. the Secretary Of State may 
restore a registration certificate and plates without fee during 
the remaining term of the registration to a spouse or other 
family member upon receipt of an affidayit authorizing the spouse 
or other family member to register the yehicle, 

52417. Suspended registration 

A person commits a Class E offense if that person operates 
or permits another to operate a vehicle when the registratio"n of 
that yehicle is suspended or reyoked. 

52418. other court suspension of driver's license 

1. Court· SU6yension. In addition to or instead of any 
other 'penalty provided in this Title, the court may suspend a 
driyer's license for a period not exceeding 60 days. 
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2. Judicial recommendations. A judge may make a 
reCOmmendation to the Secretary of State on suspension of 
licenses and certificates of registration as the judge considers 
to be in-furtherance of iustice, 

Article 2 

Forfeiture 

§2421. Forfeiture of motor yehicles for QUI 

1. Forfeiture. After notice and hearing, a motor vehicle 
must be forfeited to the State when a defendant is: 

A. Tbe sole owner-operator of that-vehicle. and 

e, Convicted of: 

(1) QUI. and 

(2) A simultaneous offense of operating after 
suspension when the underlying suspension was imposed 
for a prior QUI conviction. 

Tbe court shall order the forfeiture unless another person 
satisfies the court prior to the judgment and by a preponderance 
of the evidence that the other person had a right to possess that 
motor yehicle, to the exclusion of the defendant. at the time of 
the offense, ' 

2. Seizure of vehicle of Q1fller=operator. A motor yehic~ 
operated by a sole owner is subject to seizure by a law 
enforcement officer when; 

A. The owner-operator operates or attempts to operate that 
motor yehicle under the influence of intoxicating liquor or 
drugs or while having O,OS\ of alcohol by weioht in the 
blood: and 

1L-Jhe owner-operator is under suspension or revocation as 
a result of a previQus conviction of operating under 
influence of alcohol or drugs or while having 0,08\ of 
alcohol by weight in the blood, 

,3. Lienholders. A forfeiture of a motor yehicle encumbered 
by a perfected bona figs security interest is subject to the 
interest of the secured party if the party did not haye knowledge 
of the act o'n which the forfeiture is based. 
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4. PrelipinaQ' order. At the request of the State. the 
court may issue, ex parte, a preliminary order to seize or secure 
a motor yehicle subject to forfeiture and to provide for custody. 

That order may include an order to a financial institution or to 
any fiduciary or bail~~~Ad the yehicle in its possession 
or control and to release· the yehicle only on further order of 
the court. 

The court may issue an order only on a showing of probable cause 
and after criminal complaints of OUI and OllS have been filed 
against the owner-operator. 

The application. issuance. execution and return of an order are 
subject to applicable state law. 

A law enforcement officer may seize B motor vehicle without court 
order when: 

A. The seizure is incident to an arrest with probable cause 
for an OUI by the sale owner and the officer has probable 
cause to belieye the yehicle is subject to forfeiture. or 

B. The yehicle has been subject of a prior judgment in 
foyor of the State in a forfeiture proceeding under this 
section or any other proyision of law. 

5. Reports. An officer. department or agency seizing a 
yehicle shall file a report of seizure with the Attorney General 
or a district attorney haying jurisdiction oyer the yehicle. The 
report must be: 

A. Filed within 21 days of the date of seizure! and 

B. Labeled "Vehicle Report" and include. without limitation: 

(1) 11 description of the yehicle: . 

(2) The place and date of seizure; 

!31 Ihe nmnB ang agg[elili Qf tbe s:nme[ g[ gperatQ[ Qf 
the yehi~le at the time fl.f fiel;u[:e; ang 

(41 The name and adgress Qf any Qther perliQn wIlQ 
appears tQ haye an Qwne[lihip interelit in the yehicle. 

6. Storage of seised motor vehicles. A lieized mQtQr 
yehicle mUlit be helg in secure stQ[age by the lieizing agency or 
at the girectiQn Qf the prQliecuting Qfficial until disPQliitiQn Qf 
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COMMITTEE AMENDMENT "A" to S.P. 277. L.D. 841 

the underlying criminal c~es. The State lihall ali Ii ume all 
cQlitli Qf stQrage Qf a yehicle·nQt fQrfeited. 

7. RecQrds Qf liei"ed !!IOtQr vehicl!!5. lin Qfficer. 
department Qr agency haying custQdy of a mQtQr yehicle subject tQ 
fQrfelture or haying diliPQsed Qf the Yehicle shall maintain 
complete recordli shQwing: 

At From whom the motor vehicle was received: 

e. Unger what authQrity the mQtQr yehicle was held. 
receiyed Q[ disposed of. 

C, To whom the motor vehicle was delivered: and 

DJ The date and manner of destruction or disposition of the 
mQtQr vehicle. 

8. Rules. The AttQrney General shall adQpt rules in 
. accbrdance with Title 5. chapter 375. fQr the gisPQsitiQn to 
litate. cQunty and municipal agencies fl.f ffl.rfeited mfl.to[ vehicleli. 

Article 3 

Judicial Procedures 

S2431. Evidentiary rules 

1. Test results. 7est results sbowing drug concentrations 
Qr bloQg-alcQbol leyel at the time allegeg a[e admililiible in 
evidence. Failure tQ comply with the prQviliiQns Qf liectiQns 2521 
and 2523 may not. by itself. reliult in the exclusion Qf eyidence 
Qf bIQQd-al¢QhQI leyel Qr drug cQncentratiQn. unless the eyidence 
iii gete[mined tQ be nQt liufficiently reliable. 

2. Analysis of blood. breath and uriae. The ffl.llfl.wing 
prQyiliiQnli apply tQ the analysis Qf blQQd. breath and urine. and 
the use of'that analysis as evidence. 

A. A perliQn ce[tifieg in accQrdance with liection 2524 
cQnducting a chemical analYliis Qf·bloQd. breath or urine to 
determine blood-alcohol level or druo concentration ~ay 

ililiue a certificate litating the [eliultli Qf the analYliili. 

B. A pefliQn qualified to QPerate a self-cQntaineg, 
breath alcQhQI testing apparatus may ililiue a certificate 
litating the resultli Qf the analYliili. 

C. A c!l[tificate ilisueg in accQrdance with paragraph A Q[ 
e. when duly liigned and IiwQrn. is prima facie eyidence that: 
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(1) The person taking the specimen was authorized to 
~ 

(2l Eguipment. chemicals and other materials used in 
the taking of the specimen were of a guality 
appropriate for the purpose of producing reliable test 
resultsl 

131 Eguipment. chemicals or materials reguired to be 
approyed by the Department of Human Seryices were in 
fact approyed: 

(4) Tbe sample tested was in fact the same sample 
taken from the defen~ant; and 

(5) Tbe blood-alcohol leyel or drua concentration in 
the blood of the defendant at the time the sample was 
taken was as stated in the certificate. 

D. With 10 days written notiCe to the prosecution, the 
defendant may request that a qualified witness testify to 
the matters of which the certificate constitutes prima facie 
eyidence. The notice must specify those matters cohcerning 
which the defendant reguests testimony, The certificate is 
not prima facie evidence of those matters. 

E. A person drawing 8 specimen of blood may issue a 
certificate that states that the person is in fact duly 
licensed or certified and that the proper procedure for 
drawing a specimen of blood was followed. That certificate. 
when signed and sworn to by the person. is prima facie 
eyidence of its contents unless, with '10 days' written 
notice to the prosecution, the defendant requests that the 
person testify. 

F. Eyidence that the breath or urine sample was in a sealed' 
carton bearing the Department of Human Seryices' stamp of 
approyal is prima facie evidence that the eguipment was 
approyed by the Department of Human Seryices. 

G. The results of a self-contained breath-alcohol apparatus 
test is prima facie eyidence of blood-alcohol leyel. 

H. Eyidence that the self-contained breath-alcohol testing 
equipment bearing the Department of Human Seryices' stamP of 
approyal is prima facie evidence that the eguipment was 
approyed by the Department of Hum~n Seryices. ' 
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I, Evidence that materials used in operating or checking 
the operation of the self-contained breath-alcohol testing 
eg:uipment bore a statement of the manufactur.er or of the 
Department of Human Services is prima facie evidence that 
the materials were of the composition and quality stated. 

",. Transfer of Sample specimens to and from a laboratory 
for purposes of analysis by certified or registered mail 
complies with all reguirements regarding the continuity of 
cgstody of physical evidence, 

3. Failure as eyidence. Failure of a person to submit to a 
~bemical test is admissible in evidence on the issue of whether 
that person was under the influence of intoxicants. 

If the law enforcement officer fails to giye either of the 
required warnings, the failure of the person to submit to a 
chemical test is not admissible, except where a test was required 
under section 2522. 

If a failure to submit to a chemical test is llOt admitted into 
eyidence. the court may inform the jury that no test result is 
available. 

If a test result is not ayailable for a reason other than failing 
to submit to a chemical test, the unavailability and the reason 
is admissible in eyidence. 

4. Statements bz accused. A statement by a persoll as to 
narne or date of birth, or the name or date of birth contained on 
a driver's license surrendered by that person, is admissible in a 
proceeding under this Title. 

A statement of the person I s name or date of birth constitutes 
sufficient proof by itself. without further proof of corpus 
delicti. 

A'statement by a defendant that the defendant was the operator of 
a motor vehicle is Admissible in a proceeding under section 2411, 
if it is made yoluntarily and is otherwise admissible under' the 
United States Constitution or the Constitution of Maille. The 
statement may constitute sufficient proof py itself, without 
further proof of corpus delicti. that the motor yehicle was 
operated py the defendant. 

S2432. Blood-alcobol level: eyidentiaxY veight 

1. Level less than 0.05'. If a person has a blood-alcohol 
level of Q. OS'\. or less. it is prima facie evidence that that 
person is not under the influence of alcohol. 
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COMMITTEE AMENDMENT "~,, to S.P. 277. L.D. 841 

2. Level greater than O.OS\. and less than 0.08\.. If a 
person has a blood-alcohol level in excess of O. OS'\,. but less 
than O,08'\,. it is releyant eyidence. but not prima facie. 
indicating whether or not that person is under the, influence of 
intoxicants to be considered with other competent evidence, 

3. Level of 0.08\. or greater. In proceedings other than 
under section 2411. a person is preSumed to be under the 
influence of intoxicants if that person has a blood-alcohol leyel 
of·0.08\. or more. 

§2433. SeDteDcinq prqcedqres 

1. Pemisliiible cODsiderations; Notwithstanding the 
proyisions of Title 15. section 751. in determining the 
eppropriate sentence. the court shall consider wnether the 
defendent operated with a passenger under 16 years of age. the 
record of conyictions for criminal traffic offenses. 
adjudications of traffic infractions or suspensions of license 
for failure to submit to a test. 

In determining the appropriate sentence. the court may rely on 
oral representatiQns based on records maintained by the courts, 
the State Bureau of Identification or the Secretary of State. 
including' telecommunications of records maintained by the 
Secretary of State. 

If the defendant disputes the accuracy of a representation 
concerning 0 conviction or adjudication, the court shall grant a 
continuance to determine the accuracy of the record. 

2. IDstructlons at time of sentencing. At the time of 
sentencing. the court shall proyide the defendant with written 
instructions prepared by the Diyision of Driyer Education 
Eyaluation. The instructions must be written iQ plain and 
readable language and at a minimum include the following 
explanatiOnS; 

A. The circumstances under which the 'Secretary of State may 
suspend 8 driver's license: 

B. The different components of the process to haye a 
driyer's license restored. including a description of the 
components proyided by state agencies and those proyided by 
practitioners and counselors not employed by the State: 

C. The role of the Driyer Education EYaluation PrQgram 
Appeals BMrd and the cirCumstances for an appeal to the 
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p. The differences between the procedures applicable to 
first offenders and multiole offenders and adults and those 
unde'r 21 years of age: 

E. When the Secretary of State may stay a suspension and 
grant a work restricted license or other restricted O[ 

provisional license: and 

[, The conditions Qf license restoration. 

§2434. Notice of suspension by court 

The following provisions apply to any conyiction for OUI or 
for any offense for which the court suspends a license or 
registration. 

1. NotificatiOn by court. The court shall inform the 
defendant of the suspension. 

2. Acknowledgement of receipt: of notice. The defendant 
shall acknowledge this notice in writing on a form proyided by 
the court. 

3. Pbysical CUStoQv of license. Unless the defendant 
appeals and a stay of execution of the suspension is granted. the 
court shall take physical custody of a license issued by this 
State or another state. foreign country or proyince if that 
person is residing or employed in this State. The court may take 
a license issued by another state, foreign country or province if 
the person is not residing or employed in this State. 

4. Stay of suspension, The court, on reasonable cause 
~hown, may stay a suspension for a period not to exceed 4 hours 
from the time of sentencing and iss.ue evidence of that stay, 

5. Forward dOCuments to Secretar:y of State. The court 
shall forward the license. a copy of the sentence and tbe 
acknowledgement of notice to the Secretary of State. 

6. Order return of certificate and plates. The court shall 
order the return of the suspended registration certificate and 
plates to the Secretary of State. 

1. Additional time to surrender license. On reasonable 
cause shown, the court may allow a person who does not possess 
tbe license at the time o'f sentencing up to 96 hours to surrender 
that licepse. 
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COMMITIEE AMENDMENT",fI .. to S.P. 277", L.D. B4l 

B. Commencement of suspension. Notwithstanding section 
24B2. subsection 4. the period of suspension commences 
immediately on announcement of sentence. Two additional days of 
suspension must be added for each day after the license surrender 
day that a person fails to surrender the license to the cpurt. 

9. Waiyer of reinstat!!!M!nt fee. On motion and for good 
cause shown. the court ordering a suspension under section 2605 
or 260B may waive the reinstatement fee. 

10. Failure to sign acknowledgment of notice or surrender 
license. A person commits a Class E crime if that person refuses 
to sign the acknowledgement of notice or, without good cause, 
fails to surrender a license within the period of suspension. 

$2435. StAr pending appeal 

If a person's license is suspended as a result of a 
conviction of a crime other than under section 2411, or is 
suspended as a result of an adjudication of a traffic infraction 
ond tho persoD appeals from the conviction or adjudication, the 
exocution of ~ suspension of the person's license must be stayed 
until disposition on appeal or withdrawal of the appeal. unless 
good cause is shown why the" person should not be allowed to 
retain"a license or right to operate. 

SIlBCI!APT&R III 

ADHIRIS'l'RATlVE ACIIORS 

Article 1 

Suspension and Revocation 

§Z451. Suspensions for QUI 

~a~OIdiD~ce by Secreta~ of State. On receipt 
of an attested copy of the court record of a suspension of a 
license for OUI. the Secretary of State shall immediately record 
the suspension and send written notice of the suspension to the 
person wbose licens~ bas been susoended, . 

2. Court failure to suspend. If the court fails to suspend 
a license for the period under this chapter, the Secretary of 
State shall suspend the license for the specified period and send 
written notice of the suspension to the person whose license has 
been suspended. 
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3. Additional suspension. The Secretary of State may 
suspend a license of a person, including a juvenile, convicted of 
QUI for an adgitional period of Up to 275 days. 

4. Consecutive s~~Qns. A sMspension under this section 
is consecutive to a suspension for failure to submit to a test 
required qy this chapter. 

§2452. Suspension or revocation of school bus operator 
endorsement 

The Secretary of State shall; 

~~~$Qcation. Permanently revoke the school bus 
operator endorsement of any" person convicted of QUI who operated 
a school or priyate school actIvity bus during the commission of 

" the offense: 

2. Suspend for at least 3 years. Suspend for a period of 
at least 3 years the school bus operator endorsement of any 
person convicted of a first QUI violation. Tbe person whose 
school bus operator endorsement has been suspended for a first 
QUI violation may petition the Secretary of State to restOre the 
endorsement after one year of the suspension has been completed. 
The petition must include a recommendation from the school 
superintendent that the endorsement be restated. The Secretary 
of State may grant the petition with any conditions, restrictions 
or terms determined to be in the interest of highway safety: and 

3. Suspend for at least 6 years. Suspend for a period of 
at least 6 years the school bus operator endorsement of any 
person convicted of a 2nd or subsequent QUI violation within a 
6-year period as defined by section 2402. 

This section applies to offenses that occur after the 
effective date of this section. 

§Z453. Suspension o.~nistrative determination: excessive " 
blood-alcohol level 

1. Purpose. The purpose of this section is: 

A. To provide maximum safety for all persons who trayel on 
or otheFwise use the public ways; and 

B. To remove quickly from public ways those persons who 
have shown themselves to be a safety hazard by operating a 
motor vehicle with an· excessive blood-alcohol level. 
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COMMITTEE AMENDMENT .. ~ .. to S.P. 277, L.D. 841 

2. Definition. For the purposes of this section. 
"operating 8 motor vehicle with an excessive blood-a 1 cobol level" 
means operating a motor yehicle with a blopd-alcohol leyel of 
0.08\ or more. 

]. Suspension. The Secretary of State shall immediately 
suspend a license of a ~~termined to haye operated a motor 
yehicle with an excessiye blood-alcohol leyel. 

4. Drug Md alcohol program. The Secretary of State may 
not suspend a license solely because a person has not 
satisfactorily completed an alcohol and drug program. as defined 
in subchapter r. This limitation does not affect statutory 
restoration authority. 

5. StAr. If. within 10 days from the effectiye date of the 
suspension, the Secretary of State receives a request in writing 
for a hearing in accordance with section 2483. the suspension is 
stayed until a hearing is held and a decision is issued. 

6. Period of suspension. The following periods of 
suspension apply. 

A. For any OUI offense. the Same suspension period applies 
as if the person were conyicted of QUI. 

B. If the Secretary of State determines that the person 
operated the motor yehicle at the time of the offense with a 
passenger under 16 years of age, on additional suspension 
period of up to 275 days may be imposed. 

C. If a person' s liceD.!;e is also suspended for an DUX 
conviction arising Qut of the same acelirrs"nce, the period of 
time the license has been suspended under this section prior 
to the conviction must be deducted from the period of time 
of 8 court-imposed suspension. 

D. The period of suspension is a minimum and the Secretary 
of State may suSpend the license for an additional period 
under section 2451. sUbsection 3. 

7. Restoration of license. The Secretary of State may 
issue a license or permit as follows. 

A. Restoration of any license or permit to operate. right 
to operate a motor yehicle and right to apply for or obtain 
a license suspended under this section must be in accordance 
with sections 2502 to 2506. 

8. Hearing. The scope of the hearing must include whether: 
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At The person operated a motor vehicle with an excessive 
blood-alcohol leyel: and 

B. There was probable cause to belieye that the person was 
operating a motor yehicle with an excessiye blood alcohol 
.l.Utl.. 

Sa-4S.. Homicide; 'revocation of license 

The license. permit or right to operate of any person. whO. 
as a result of the person's operation of a motor vehicle in such 
a manner as to cause the death of any person, is convicted of a 
criminal homicide. or attempt thereof. or is adjudicated to have 
committed a juvenile offense of criminal homicide, or attempt 
thereOf. must be reyoked immediately by the Secretary of State 
upon receipt of an attested copy of the court records« without 
further hearing. In case of "an appeal, the license, permit O[ 

Light to operate must be reyoked during the course of the appeal 
unless the trial CQurt otherwise orders. No person whose 
license, permit or right to operate a motor vehicle has been so 
reyoked may be licensed again or permitted to operate a motor 
vehicle for a periOd of 5 years from the time the license. permit 
or right to operate is reyoked. For the purposes of this ·section 
and section 2411, a person is deemed to haye been convicted if 
the person pleads guilty or nolo contendere or is otherwise 
adjudged or found guilty by a court Of competent jurisdiction or 
in the case of a juyenile offender. a juyenile is deemed to have 
been adjudicated if the juvenile admits or was otherwise adjudged 
or found to haye COmmitted the juyenile offense by a court of 
competent jurisdiction. 

§Z455. Provisions regarding revocation when bomicide is alcohol 
or drug related 

1. Report by district attorney. The district attorney 
shall forward a report to the Secretary Of State when any person 
is convicted of a criminal homicide or adjudicated to hay~ 
committed a juvenile offense of criminal homicide a~ the result 
of that person's operation of a motor vehicle when: 

A. The person was operating under the influence of 
intoxicatin.9.-.l.i<;luor or dru!ij's, or with a blood-alcohol of 
O.08~ or greater. 

B. The person had not attained the legal drinking age and 
was operating a motor vehicle while having .02" or more by 
weight of alcohol in that person's blood: 
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C. There was probable cause to believe that the persQn was 
operating under the influence "Qf intQxicating li~uQr Qr 
drugs and failed to cQmply with that persQn's duty tQ submit 
t9 and cQmplete reguired chemical testing: Qr 

D. There was prQbable cause tQ belieye that the persQn ha~ 
not" attained the legal drinking age and was Qperating a 
motor yehicle while having .02\ or mQre by weight of alcQhQl 
in that persQn's blQod and failed tQ cQmply with the duty to 
submit tQ and complete a test to determine blQQd-alcohol 
lne.L. 

2. Content of report. The (eport reguired in subsectiQn 1 
must cQntain all relevant facts that formed the basis fQr the 
cQnvictiQn Qr adjudication. including chemical test results if 
available. 

3. Alcohol or drug progr8!!ls. Upon receipt Qf 'the report 
regulred In subsection 1. the Secretary Qf State shall re~Uire 

that th"e fQllQlIing cQnditions be met before that person may be 
licensed or permitted to operate a motQr yehicle; 

A. SatisfactQry completiQn Qf the Driver EducatiQn and 
EyaluatiQn PrQgrams Qf the Office of Substance Abuse: 

B. When required. satisfactory completion of a substance 
abuse treatment program or rehabilitation prQgram approyed 
or licensed by the Office Qf Substance Abuse! and 

C. When reguired. attendance fQr 2 years at an after-care 
program apprQyed by the Office of Substance Abuse. 

4. Alcohol or drug progr!m!s follOlfing incarceration. Any 
Qf the alcohQl Qr drug prQgrams required in subsection 3 may 
begin Qnly upon release from a county jail Qr frQm a facility. 
operated by the Department of Corrections. " 

52456. Regligantl~ causing death: administrative suspension 

1. Suspension. The Secretary of State" shall iuunediately 
suspend the license of a person whQ negligently operates a motor 
vehicle in a manner as tQ cause the death Qf a persQn; 

A. While under the influence Qf intQxicants: 

B. While having a blood-alcQhol leyel Qf O.OB\ Qr more: Qr 

C. WhQ subsequently fails to submit tQ a test subject to 
penalty under section 2521. 
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2. Period Qf suspension. The periQd Qf suspension is· 3 
years. cQnsecutiye tQ any suspensiQn impQsed by the Secretary of 
State fQr failure to take a test. If a suspended license is 
subsequently reyoked under sectiQn 2454 Qn charges arising out Qf 
-the same occurrence« the length of suspension aqtual.ly served 
under this sectiQn is deducted frQm the period of reyocatiQn 
impQsed pursuant tQ thAt-R~~O~ 

3. Bearing issues. A person whose license has been 
suspended ·under· this section may request a hearing pursuant to 
section 2483. The sCQpe Qf the hearing must "include whether: 

A, The person operated a motor vehicle: 

B. The person. at that time. had an excessiye blood-alcohQl 
leyel, or was under the influence of intoxicants or may be 
penalized for failure to submit to required chemical 
testing! and 

C. The persQn' s negligent operatiQn caused the death Qf 
another persQn. 

4. Ciyil proceeding. On receipt Qf a certified copy"of the 
ciyil tQrt judgment that the persQn did nQt negligently caUse the 
death of the Qther perSQn. the Secretary Qf State shall terminate 
the suspension. 

S2457. CQnditional license holder: QUI 

~§pension, The Secretary Qf State shall suspend for a 
minimum periQd Qr Qne year. withQut preliminary hearing. the 
conditiQnal license issued pursuant to sectiQn 2506 of a person 
who while holding a conditiQnal license; 

A, Receives an QUI conviction: or 

B. The Secretary Qf State determines has Qperated a motor 
yehicle while haVing a bloQd-alcohQl leyel Qf 0.05, or more. 

2. Duty to submit tp teSt. A person who operates a motor 
yehicle with a" cQnditiQnal license shall submit to a test if 
there is probable causp. to believe that person bolds a 
conditional license and operated a motor vehicle while having a 
blood alcQhol leyel Qf 0.05\ or mQre. The Qther provisions of 
subchapter IV apply. except the suspensiQn must be fQr a periQd 
of nQt less than 2 years; 

3. Period of suspension. The fQllowing proyisiQns apply to 
suspensiQns of conditiQnal licenses. 
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A. When a license is also suspended for an QUI convicti.!l11 
arising out of the same occurrence. the duration of the 
suspension under this section prior to the conviction is 
deducted from the period of a court-imposed suspension 
unless suspensIon was for failu[~ to submit to a teSt, 

B. If the suspension is for failure to submit to a test. 
the period of suspension for an QUI" conyiction must be 
consecutiye to the periOd of suspension imposed for refusal. 

C. If a person is determined to haye operated a motor 
yehicle with a blood-alcohol leyel of 0.08\ or more and both 
this section and section 2453 apply. the longer period of 
suspension applies. 

t. Bearing: stU: issues. If a hearing is reguested in 
accordance with section 2483. the suspension under subsection 1. 
paragroph B is stayed pending the outcome of the hearing. The 
scope of the hearing must include whether: 

A. The person operated a motor yehicle while haying 0.05'\ 
or more by weight of alcohol in the blood: 

B. There was probable cause to belieye that the person was 
operating while haying 0.05\ or more by weight of alcohol in 
the blood: and 

C. The person held a conditional license. 

5. Restoration of license. Following the expiration of the 
aggregate periods of suspension imposed pursuant to this section 
otherwise imposed by the Secretary of State and ordered by any 
court. the Secretary of State may issue a conditional license to 
the person. subject to the conditions. restrictions or terms the 
Secretary of State deems adyisable. if the Secretary of State has 
receiyed written notice that the person has satisfactorily 
completed the alcohol educational program of the Department of 
Human Services and. when reguired. has satisfactorily completed 
an alcohol treatment or rehabilitation program approyed or 
licensed by the D~partment of Human Seryices. 

52458. Suspension or revocation of license. title. registration 
or fuel use decal 

~r revocation· after bearing. The Secretary 
of State. after hearing. may suspend or reyoke a certificate of 
title. certificate of registration. license. fuel use decal or 
operating authority license for any cause considered by the 
Secretary of State to be sufficient. 
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z. Suspension or revocation without heariDg. The Secretary 
of State, without preliminary hearing, may suspend or revoke a 
certificate of title, certificate of registration, license, fuel 
use decal Of Operating authority license of a person on showing 
by the Secretary of State's records or other sufficient evidence 
that the person: 

At Has committed an offense for which mandatory suspension 
or revocation of license or registration is required; 

B. Has been conyicted or adJUdicated for offenses against 
traffic regulations governing the movement of vehicles with 
such freguency as to indicate a disrespect for traffic laws 
and disregard for the safety of other persons on public ways: 

C. Is a reckless or negligent driyer of a motor yehicle, as 
established by the demerit point system authorized by 
subsection 3. a record of accidents or other eyidence: 

D. Is incompetent to driye a motor yehicle: 

E. Has permitted an unlawful or fraudulent use of a license: 

F. Has committed an offense in another stat.e or province 
that, if committed in this State, would be grounus for 
suspension or revocation; 

G. Has been convicted of failing to stop for a police 
officer; 

H, Has been convicted of reckless driving or driving to 
endanger under section 2413: 

I. Has failed to appear in court on the day specified, 
either in persoD or by counsel« after being ordered to do" so 
to answer any yiolation of chapter 5. subchapter II: 

J. Has failed to proyide sufficient proof of ownership or 
other documentation in support of the person's title claim: 

K. Is subject to action" of the Secretary of State pursuant 
to section 154 or section 668; 

t.. Has failed to proyide proof of payment of the use tax 
imposed by the United States Internal Reyenue Code of 1954, 
Section 4481. within time periods established by federal 
statute and regulatiqns; 
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M. Has violated a proY1s10n of the Commercial Motor Vehicle 
Safety Act of 1986. Public Law 99-570. Title XII. or rules 
and regula~iQns promulgated and adopted under that Act: or 

Nt Has failed to surrender a· commercial driver' s license 
that has been suspended or reyoked. 

The Secretary of State is also authorized to suspend any. 
certificate of registration. certificate of title or any license 
issued to any person without preliminary hearing upon ·showing by 
the Secretary of State' s records or other sufficient eyidence 
that the owner of a yehicle or holder of a title Certificate has 
failed to deliyer or assign the certificate of title upon the 
reguest of the Secretary of State. 

The Secretary of State may suspend all the certificates of 
registration and all the fuel use identification decals issued by 
the State to any motor carrier without preliminary hearing upon 
sholdng by records or other SUfficient eyidence that the person 
responsible for complying with the payment of reporting 
provisions of Title 36, chapter 457, 459 or 463-A has failed to 
comply with the proyisions in these chapters. 

3. Demerit point system. For the purpose of identifying 
reckless or negligent operators· and habitual or freguent 
yiolators of traffic regulations. the Secretary of State snall. 
adopt rules establishiJ\lL.iL..lUlli.JUllL...SYstem of assigning demerit 
points for conyictions or adjudications of yiolations of statutes 
or rules goyerning the operation of motor yehicles, including 
yiolations of Title l7-A, section 360. subsection 1, paragraphs A 
~ 

The rules must include a designated leyel of point accumulation 
that identifies those driyers. 

The Secretary of State may assess points for convictions' or 
adjudications in other states or proyinces of offenses that. if 
committed in this State. would be grounds for assessment. 

Notice of assessment of points must be giyen when the point 
Accumulation reaches 50' of the number at which suspension is 
authorized. 

Points may not be assessed for yiolating a provision of this 
Title or a muniCipal ordinance regulating standing, parking. 
eguipment. size or weight. 

4. Notice of hearing. Upon suspending or reyoking a 
certificate of title, certificate of registration. license or 
fuel use decal pursuant to subsection 2. the Secretary of State 
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shall notify that person of opportunity for hearing as proyided 
in section 2483, except where the suspension or revocation r...e..s..ti 
solely upon a conviction in court· of an offense that by statute 
is expressly made groundS for that suspension or revocation. 

5. Penalty. A person commits a Class E crime if that 
person, after notice oL...&..1.g;.Rention· or revocation, fails to obey 
an order of the Secretary of" State under this section Of (ailS to 
surrender to the Secretary of State on demand a license. 
certificate of title. certificate of registration or fuel use 
decal that has been suspended or reyoked by proper authority. 

S2459. Suspension for failure to meet family financial 
respopsibility 

1. Compliance with support orders. In addition to other 
gualifications and conditions established by this Title, the 
right of an indiyidual to hold a motor yehicle operator's license 
or permit issued by the State is subject to the reqUirements of 
Title 19. section 306. 

2. Certification of noncompliance. Upon receipt of a 
written pertification from the Commissioner of Human Services, as 
·proyided for in Title 19, section 306, subsection 7, that a 
support obligor who owns or operates a motor vehicle is not in 
compliance with a court order of support, the Secretary of State 
shall suspend the license and right to operate and obtain the 
license o~ the individual so certified. The Secretary of State 
may not reinstate an operator's license suspendea for 
DQDcompliance with a court order of support until the 
Commi"ssioner of Human Services issues a release that states the 
obligor is in compliance with a court order of support or the 
court orders reinstatement. 

3. Notice of suspension. Upon suspending an indiyidual' s 
license, permit or privilege to operate under subsection 2, the 
Secretary of State shall notify the indiyidual . of the 
suspension, A notice of' suspension must specify the reason and 
statutory grounds for the suspension and the effectiye date of 
the suspension and may include any other notices prescribed by 
the Secretary of State. The notice must inform the indiyidual 
that in order to apply for rei-nstatement. the indiyidual niust 
obtain a release from th·e Department of Human Seryices. The 
notice must inform the indiyidual that the indiyidual may file a 
petition for judicial review of the notice of suspension in 
5!,!perio·r Court within 30 days of receipt of the notice. 
Notwithstanding any other proyision of law. Title 5. section 
9052, subsection 1 does not apply to a notice of suspension 
issued under this' section, 
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4. Tmmoraa license. Upon being presented with a 
conditional release issued by the Conunissioner of Human Services 
and at the relluest of an individual whose operator's license, 
permit or privilege to operate has been suspended under this 
section. the Secretary of State may issue the individual a 
temporary license valid for a period not to exceed 120 days. 

5. Rules. The Secretary of State shall adopt rules to 
implement and enforce the relluirements of this section. 

6. Costs. Tbe Department of Human Services shall indemnify 
the Secretary of State for legal expenses incurred in defending 
the Secretary of State's actions to comply with the relluirements 
of this section. 

7. Agreement. The Secretary of State and the Department of 
Human Services may enter into an agreement to carry out the 
reguirements of this section. 

52460. ReciprocitE 

1; Resident driver's license. The Secretary of State may 
suspend a resident driver's license or certificate of 
registration and plates if the resident has failed to; 

A. Respond to a traffic citation issued by another state or 
province: 

B. Appear in court in another state or province at the time 
specified by the court: or 

C. Comply with a court order issued by another state or 
province. 

2. SuspOnsion hY another jurisdiction. If the Secre~ 
State is notified by another jurisdiction that a resident has had 
a license or registrotion suspended, revoked or annulled,. the· 
Secretary of State may suspend license or registration granted to 
that person in th~s State. 

3. Ronresil1lU1t violator cOl!lPacts. The Secretary of Stat.e 
may enter into and carry out the prOVisions of a nonresident 
yiolotor compact with another state or province. 

52461. Suspension for nonresident owner or Qperator 

1. Suspension hY Secretaa of State. The Secretary Qf 
State may suspend the right of a nonresident owner or operatQr tQ 
Qperate a vehicle in this State fQr the sarne cause and under the 
some condition and in the sarne manner as that action could be 
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~n against a resident owner or operator of a vehicle 
registered in this State. 

2. Effect Qf suspensiQn. Upon suspension. the right of the 
PQnresident Qwner Qr QperatQr tQ operate a vehicle in this State 
terminates. The nQnresident is SUbject to the sarne penalties as 
a resident who operates w.itbout a license or registration. 

3. Notice of suspension. Notice of the suspension .of a 
nQnresiden~erate must be sent tQ the mQtQr vehicle 
department of the jurisdictiQn that issued the license Qr 
registratiQn. . 

52462. Administrative estensiQn Qf suspensiQn 

The Secretary Qf State may impose an additional periQd of 
suspensiQn under sectiQn 2451. subsectiQn 3, Qr may extend a 
period of suspension until satisfaction of any conditions imposed 
pursuant tQ article 4. 

Article 2 

Provisional license 

52471. Adult p~~al license 

1. Adult prQvisiQnal license. An Qriginal license issued 
to a Dew applicant 21 years of age or older is a provisional 
license for 8 period of one year follQwing the date of issue. 
That license remains in fQrce as a nQnprQVisiQnal license tQ the 
next normal expiration date. 

Z. SuspensiQn terms. If a Derson is cQnvicted Qr 
adjudicated of a moving motor vehicle violation that occurred 
during the periQd of the provisiQnal license. the Secretary Qf 
State shall suspend the license; 

A. FQr 30 days Qn the 1st Qffense: 

e, for 60 days Qn the 2nd Qffense: and 

C. TQ the. 2nd birthday fQllQwing the date Qf issue or fQr 
90 days. whichever is lQnger. Qn the 3rd Qffense. 

A person whQse provisiQnal license is suspended may relluest a 
hearing pursuant tQ sectiQn 2483. 

52472. Juyenile provisiQnal license 
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~icensee not ret 21 y~ of age. A license issued to a 
person who has not yet attaineq the age of 21 years is a 
proyisional license for a period of one year following the date 
of issue or until the holder at:ain~ 21 years of age, wh~c~ever 
occurs last. That license remaIns 10 force as a nonproY1s1onal 
license to the next normal expiration date. A license issued by 
another jurisdiction to a person who has not yet attained the age 
of 21 years i~oyisional license for the purpose of operating 
a motor yehicle within this State. 

2. Suspension terms for moving yiolations. If a person who 
haa not yet attained the age of 21 years is conyicted or 
adjudicated of a moving motor yehicle yiolation that occurred 
within the first year from the date of issue of the' juyenile 
proyisional license. the Secretary of State shall suspend the 
license; 

A. For 30 days on the 1st offense: 

B. For 60 days on the 2nd offense: and 

C. To the 2nd birthday following the date of issue or for 
90 days. whicheyer is longer. on the 3rd offense. 

A person whose juyenile provisional license is suspended may 
request a hearing pursuant to section 2463. 

3. Suspension for OUI conviction or' certain blood-alcohol 
1erel • The Secretary of State shall suspend for a period of at 
least one year. without preliminary hearing. a juyenile 
proyisional license of a person who; 

A. Receiyes an OUI conyiction; or 

B. Qperates a motor yehicle with a blood alcohol leyel of 
0.02\ or more. 

4. Dutr to submit to test. A person under 21 years of age 
who operates a motor yehicle shall submit to a chemical test if 
there is probable cause to belieye that person has operated a 
motor yehicle with a blood-alCohol leyel of 0.02\ or more. The 
proyisions of subchapter IV apply. except the suspension must be 
for a period of one year. 

S. Hearing: stu' issues. If a hearing is requested in 
accordance with section 2463, the suspension under subsection.3. 
parllgraph B is stayed pending the outcome of the hearing. The 
scope of a hearing must include whether; 
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A. There was probable cause to belieye that the person was 
under 21 years of age and operated a motor yehicle while 
haying 0.02\ or more by weight of alcohol in the blood: 

B. The person opli2t.~otor yehicle while haying o.oi\ 
or more by weight of alcohol in the blood: and 

Ct The person was under 21 years of age. 

6. Restoration of license. If a person's license bas been 
suspended under subsection 3. the Secretary of State may issue a 
license if: 

At One half of the suspension period bas expired: and 

B. The Secretary of State has receiyed notice that the 
person has completed the alcohol and drug program of the 
Office of Substance Abuse as proyided in Title 5. section 
20071. subsection 4-B. 

Article 3. 

Admiptstrative Procedures 

S2481. Administratiye procedures for suspension 

1. Report of officer. 11 law enforcement oJficer who has 
probable cause to believe a person has violated the terms of a 
conditional driver'S license, COmmercial driver's license Of 

proyisional license or committed an OUI offense shall send to the 
Secretary of State a report of all releyant information. 
including. but not limited to. the following; 

A. Information adequately identifying the person charged: 

B. The ground that the officer had for probable cause to 
belieye that the person yiolated the terms of a conditional 
driver's license, commercial driver's license Of provisional 
license or committed an QUI offense: 

C. A certificate of the results of blood-alcohol tests 
conducted on a self contain~d breath-alcohol testing 
apparatus: and 

D. If a person fails to submit to a test. the law 
enfQrcement officer' s report may be limited to a written 
statement under oath stating that the officer had probable 
cause to belieye that the person yiolated the terms of a 
conditional driver's license, commercial driver's license or 
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proyisional license. or committed a OUI offense and failed 
to submit to a test. 

The report must be under oath and on a form approyed by the· 
Secretary of State. 

If the bloOd-alcohol tn.t was not analyzed by a law enforcement 
officer. the person who analyzed the results shall send a· copy of 
that certificate to the Secretary of State. 

2. Time. The report must be submitted to the Secretary of 
State within 72 hours of the offense. excluding Saturdays. 
Sundays· and holidays. If the report is not sent within this time 
period. the Secretary of State shall impose the suspension. 
unless the delay has prejudiced the person' s ability to prepare 
or participate in the hearing. 

3. Determination. The Secretary of State shall make a 
determination on the basis of the information reguired in the 

This determination is final unless a hearing is requested and 
lli!il.. 

If a hearing is held. the Secretary of State shall reyiew the 
matter and make a final determination on th.e basis of eyidence 
receiyed at the hearing. 

52482. Notice of suspension or revocation of license 

1. Notification br SecretaO' of State. Upon determining 
that a person is SUbject to license suspension or revocation. ehe 
Secretary of State shall immediately notify the person. in 
writing. that the license has been suspended or reyoked. The 
D.2.tillJ. 

A. Must be sent to the last name and address proyided under 
section 1407 or. if the person qas not applied for a 
license. on record with the Secretary of State: 

B. Must be sent to the address proyided in the report of 
the law enforcement officer if that address differs from the 
address of record: or 

C •. May be seryed in hand. 

2. Notice contents. The notice must clearly state: 

A. The reason and statutOry grounds for the suspension or 
[evocation: 
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B. The effectiye date of the suspension or revocation: 

C. The right of the person to reguest a hearing~ 

Of The procedure for requesting a hearing; 

E. The date by which that reguest for a hearing must be 
made: and 

F. That a copy of the report of the law enforcement officer 
and any blood alcohol test certificate will be proyided to 
the person upon [eguest to the Secretary of State. 

3. Receipt date. The notice is deemed received ] days 
after mailing, unless returned by postal authorities. 

~~ve date. A suspension or reyocation is effective 
on the date specified by the Secretary of State on the notice. 
which may not be less than 10 days after the mailing of the 
ootificatipn of suspension by the Secretary of State • 

52483. Hearing reguest 

1. Reauest for bearing. A person may make a written 
request for a hearing to review the determination of the 
Secretary of State. Tbe request must be made within 10 days from 
the effective date of the syspension. 

~ssuance of decision. The Secretary of State shall 
condyct a hearing and issue a decision within 30 days of re~eipt 
of a written reguest for hearing, 

3. Pela:ved requests. If a regyest is made after the 10-day 
period and the Secretarv of State finds that· the person was 
ynable to make a timely regyest dye to lack of actyal notice of 
the syspension or due to factors of physical incapacity. the 
Secretary of State shall waive the period of limitation, reopen 
the matter and grant the hearing regyest. except a stay may not 
be granted. 

4. Star. Any stay myst continye yntil a decision is 
issyed. Notwithstanding any other proyision to the contrary, a 
stay does not apply dYring a delay caysed or reqyested by the 
petitioner. except that. if the petitioner is ynable to attend 
the pearing dye to circumstances beyond the petitioner's control. 
the Secretary of State may continye. one time only. the stay of 
syspension. The petitioner myst submit to the Secretary of State 
a written request for delay, Of an electronically transmitted 
facsimile of a written reguest for delay. stating the 
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circumstances. at least 24 hours before the scheduled hearing. A 
request for a hearing does not stay a suspension unless 
specifically proyided for in this chapter. 

5. Suspensions durina appear. If a person appeals an OUI 
conviction or administrative determination, the suspension 
remains in effect during the appeal. unless the court orders 
otherwise or the Secretary of State restores the license. 

52484. Pearinq procedures 

In addition to the qeneral hearing procedures set forth in 
chapter 1. hearings held under this chapter are governed by the 
following proyisions. 

1. Evidence. Eyidence admissible in a court tinder section 
2431 is admissible in a hearinq. 

2. Official notice. Tbe Secretary of State' may take 
official notice of the transcript or abstract of the records 
maintained by the Secretary of State's office or of any court. 

If the name and date of birth of the person requesting the 
hearing is the same as the name and date of birth of the' person 
named in the transcript or abstracts. then the abstracts are 
presumed to be those of that person. 

A transcript or abstract is prima facie evidence that the person 
named was conyicted or adjudicated of each offense shown by the 
transcript or abstract. 

A person denying a fact appearing on a transcript or abstract. or 
the identification has the burden of proying that the fact is 
.I.UlUl.!JL. 

3. Evidentiary stllJldard. Unless otherwise' proyided. the 
Secretary of State shall make a determination, by a preponderance 
of the eyidence. 

52485. Decision 

1. Decision. After hearing. the Secretary of State may 
rescind, continue, modify or extend the suspension of a driver's 
iicense. 

1..-Jim"=der !U!d return of license. When a suspension is 
effectiye'. the Secretary of State shall require that the license 
be surrendered. 
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3. Removal af suspen~ian. If it is determined after 
hearin~ that there waS not the requisite probable cause for the 
required elements of the offense. the Secretary of State shall 
immediately remove the suspension and delete any record of the 
suspension and the offense from the record. 

4. CallatenLJ!((",~t. The determination of facts by the 
Secretary of State is independent of the determination of the 
same or similar facts in an adjudication of civil Of criminal 
charges arising out of the same occurrence. The disposition of 
those charaes may not affect a suspension ordered by the 
Secretary of State. 

5. Judicial review. The person whose license is suspended 
or other party may. within 30 days after receipt of the decision. 
~ppeal to the Superior Coyrt as provided in Title 5, sections 
11001 to 11008. If the court rescinds the suspension. it shall 
also order the Secretary of State to delete any record of the 
suspension, 

SZ486. Reinstatement fee 

1. Reinstatement fee. Before a suspension is termi~ 
and a license or certificate reinstated. a fee of $25. in 
addition to the regular license fee. must be paid to the 
Secretary of State. 

Z. Allocation of fee. A reinstatement fee paid for a 
court-ordered suspension' under section 2605 must be deposited 
equally between the Highway Fund and the General Fund. 

3. Applicatiol:l. This section does not apply to a 
suspension set aside by the Secretary of State or a court. 

52487. Proof of financial responsibility 

A person with an QUI conyiction within the 6-year period as 
defined by section 2402. may not have a license reinstated until 
that person has complied with the financial responsibility 
proyisions of section 1605. 

Article 4 

Special Licenses 

52501. Restricted license 

1. Eligibility. Unless otherwise provided. the Secretary 
of State may issue a restricted license to a first time QUI 
offender if: 
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A. Two thirds of the suspension period has expired: and 

B. The Secretary of State has receiyed notice that that 
person has completed the alcohol and drug program. 

2. Restrict1ln!Ii..-.A-[fi..t..d!;.~d 
subsection 1 is subject to the 
restrictions: 

license issued pursuant to 
following condi Hons and 

A. Us .. is limited to trayelling to a treatment program or 
to employment for a minimum of 90 days after the original 
suspension date: and 

B. Any other conditions or restrictions the Secretary of 
Statll considers advisable for the safety of the public and 
the welfare of the operator. 

3. FaUure to submit to test. The Secretary of State may 
issue 0 restricted license to a person whose license was 
suspended for a first failure to submit to a test. if the 

. condition of subsection 1. paragraph B is met and at least 90 
days haye IIlapsed since the date of suspension. This subsection 
does not apply to a COmmercial driver's license, provisional 
license or conditional license. 

S2502. Special licenses for driver educetion evaluation program: 
GUSpeDSjOD 

1. IssU!lJlce of special license. Following the expiration 
of the total period of suspension imposlld on a first-time 
offender pursuant to Title 15. section 3314 or sections 2411. 
2453. 2472 and 2521. the Secrlltary of State shall issue a special 
license or permit to the person if the Secretary of State 
receiyes written notice that the Derson haS completed the 
assessment components of the alcohol and other drug program as 
set out in Title 5. sllction 200U-A. First offenders with' an 
aggrayated offense as defined in Title 5. section 20071. 
SUbsection 4-B are entitled to receiyed a special license after 
completion of the eyaluation proyided by the Office of Substance 
Abuse. A special license or permit may not be iSsued under this 
section to 2nd and subseguent offenders. 

2. Suspension of special license. If the person refuses or 
fails to complete the alcohol and other drug program set out in 
Title 5. section 20073-A. within 6 months after receiying a 
special license. the Secretary of State. following notice of that 
refusal or failure shall suspend the special license until the 
person completes the program. The suspensioD must continue until 
the Secretary of State receiyes written notification' from the 
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Office of Substance Abuse that the person has satisfactorily 
completed all reguired components of that program. The Secretary 
of State shall proyide notice of suspension and opportunity for 
hearing pursuant to Title 5. chapter 375. subchapter IV, The 
sole issue at the hearing is whether the person has written 
notification from the Office of Substance Abuse establishing that 
the person ha's satiJil.a~rl.l~Q"'~-1..e..ted all components of that 
program as set out in Title 5. s~ction 20073 A. 

SZ503. Work-restricted license 

}. Administratiye sUE;pension: york restricted license. On 
receipt of a petition for a work-restricted license from a person 
under suspension pursuant to section 2453, 2457. subsectiOn 1. 
paragraph B. or section 2472, subsection 3, paragraph B, the 
Secretary of State may stay a suspension during the statutory 
suspension period and issue a work restricted license, if the 
petitioner shows by clear and convinCing evidence that: 

11. lis determined by the Secretary of State, a license is 
necessary to operate a motor yehicle: 

(1) Between the residence and a place of employment or 
in the scope of employment, or both, or 

(2) Between the residence and an educational facility 
attended by the petitioner if the suspension is under 
section 2472. svbsection 3, paragraph BI 

B. No alternatiye means of transportation is ayailable: and 

C. The petitioner has not. within 6 years. been under 
suspension for an OUI offense or pursuant to section 2453. 

2. Suspension. The Secretary of State Shall suspend. 
without preliminary hearing, the work-restricted license of a 
person who; 

11. Is adjudicated or conyicted of any yiolation of the 
proyisions of this Title committed during the period !!hen a 
work restricted license bas been issued: 

B. Violates any restriction or condition of the license; or 

C. Has not completed the alcohol and drug program by the 
end of the statutory su~pension period. 

S2504. Conditional'or restricted license upon completion of 
alcohol. and drug program 
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Following the exoiration of the total period of 5usoensioD 
and on r-eceiDt of written notice that the oerSOD has 
satisfactorily cOIDDleted the alcohol and drug program recruired by 
Title s. section 20073-A. the Secretary of State may issue a 
license subject to the conditions. restrictions or terms that the 
Secretary of State considers advisable for the safety of the 
public and the welfare of the Doeratar. 

§2S0S. Special restricted license for participation in education 
and treatment programs 

Notwithstanding other 11m! tations. the Secretary of State 
may issue a restricted license to a oarson for the our-pose of 
allowing that person to oarticioate in an alcohol and drug 
program or other treatment program determined Boorooriate by the 
Office of Substance Abuse. 

§2506. Conditional license 

A licens~ issued by the Secretary of State to a oerson with 
an OUI conviction must be issued on the coodition that the person 
not Doerate a motor vehicle after having consumed intoxicating 
liquor for the following oeriods from license reinstatement date: 
on first conviction. one year: and on a 2nd or subsequent 
cOD.viction. 6 years. The provisions of section 2457 aooly. 

SPBClIAPTER IV 

IMPLIED CONSENT 

§2521, Implied consent to chemical tests 

I, Mandatory submission to test, If there is orobable 
cause to believe a cerson has ooerated a motor vehicle while 
under the influence of intoxicants. that oerson shall submit to 
and comolete a test to determine blood-alcohol level and drug 
concentration by analysis of blood. breath or urin~. 

2. Type of test. law enforcement officer shall 
administer a breath test unless. in that officer1s determination. 
a breath test is unreasonable. 

The law enf9rc~ment officer mav determin~ which tyoe of breath 
test is to be administered. 

Another chemical test must be administered in olace of a breath 

~ 

For a blood test the ooerator may choose a ohysician. if 
50 reasonably available. 
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3. Prerequisites to tests. Before a test is given. the law 
enforcement officer shall inform the oerson that failure to 
submit to and complete a test will: 

'A. Result in susoension of that oerson I s dr iver I s license 
for a oeriod uo to 3 years: and 

B. Be admissible in evidence at a trial for ooeratincr under 
the influence of intoxicants. 

4.. Exclusion as evidence, A test result may not be 
excluded as evidence in a oroceeding before an administrative 
officer or court solely as a result of the failure of the law 
enforcement officer to comolv with the notice of subsection 3. 

5.. Suspension for refusal. The Secretary of State shall 
immadiately suspend the license of a oerson who fails to submit 
to and comolete a test. 

6.. Period of suspension_ Exceot: where a longer period of 
susoensioD is otherwise provided by law. the susoension is for a 
period of ISO days for the first refusal and one year for each 
subsecruent refusal. 

7, Decision, A susoension must be removed if. after 
hearing pursuant to section 2483 t it is determined that the 
person WQuld not have failed to submit but for the failure of the 
law enforcement officer to give either of the warnings required 
bv subsection 3. 

8, Issues.. If a hearing is recruested in accordance with 
section 2483, in addition to soecific issues recruired bv a 
soecific offense. the scooe of the hearing must include whether: 

A. There was orobable cause to believe the oerson ooerated 
a motor vehicle while under the influence of intoxicants! 

B. The oerson was informed of the consecruences of failing 
to submit to a test: and 

C. Thp oerson failed to submit to a test. 

9. Results of test. On reauest. full information 
concerning a test must be made available to the cerson tasted or 
that oerson's attornev by the law enforcement officer. 

§2522. Accidents 
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1. Mandatory submission to test. If there is probable 
CAUSa to believe that death has occUrred or will occur as a 
result of an accident. an operator of a motor yehicle involved in 
the motor yehicle accident shall submit to a test to determine 
blood-alcohol leyel or drug concentration in the same manner as 
for OUI. 

2. Administration of test. The investigating law 
enforcement officer shall cause a test to be administered as soon 
as practicable following the accident as proyided in section 2521. 

3. Admissibility of test results: The result of a test is 
admissible at trial if the court. after reviewing all the 
eyidence. whether gathered prior to. during or after the test. is 
satisfied that probable cause exists. independent Of the test 
result. to believe that the operator was under the infiuence of 
intoxicants at the time of the accident. 

4. Suspension. The Secretary of State shall suspend for· a 
period of one year the license of a person who fails to submit to 
a tes~ under this section. 

5. ScoPe of hearing. The scope of any hearing the 
Secretary of State holds pursuant to section 2483 must inclyde 
whether there was probable cayse to believe that the person was 
the operator of a motor vehicle involved in a motor yehicle 
accident in which a death occurred or will occur and whether the 
person failed to submit to and complete the test. If a persoil 
shows. after hearing. that the person was not under the influence 
of Intodcllnts or that the person did not negligently cause the 
accident. then the suspension myst be immediately removed, 

52523. Implied cOnsent; commercial operators 

1. Mandatory submission to test. A person who operates a 
commercial motor yehicle shall submit to a test to determine·the 
blood-alcohol leyel or drug concentration if there is probable 
cause to belieye that the person has operated a commercial motor 
vehicle while haying a blood-alcohol level of o. On or more or 
while under the influence of drugs. 

2. Period of suspension. The suspension for failure to 
submit to a test ynder subsection I is for one year. 

11. If the person vas operating a commercial motor yehicle 
containing hazardous materialS. then the suspension is for a 
period of 3 years. 

B. For 2nd or subseQuent failure to submit to a test. the 
suspension is permanent. 
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], Bearing; issues. If a hearing is requested pursuant to 
section 2463. the scope of the hearing myst inclYde whether: 

A. There is probable cayse to belieye the person operated a 
commercial motor yehicle while under the influence of drUgs 
or with a blood-alcohol level of ·.04'1. or more by weight of 

.• alcohol: 

B. The person was informed of the conseQuences of failing 
to submit to a test: and 

C. The person failed to submit to a test. 

4. Concurrent suspensions. If a person's commercial 
driyer's license is suspended under this section and is also 
suspended for an OUI' conviction arising out of the same 
occurrence, the period of suspension under this section priQr to 
.the conviction must be deducted from the period of suspension of 
the commercial driver's license for the QUI ·conyictioD. 

S2524. Administration of tests 

1.· Persons qualified to draw blood for blood tests. 'Only a 
physician, registered physician I s assistant, registered nurse or 
a person certified by the Department of Human Seryices may draw a 
specimen of blood for .the pyrpose of determining the 
blood-alcobol level or drug concentration. 

2. Persons qualified to anab"e blood for blood tests. A 
person conducting an analysis of blood-alcohOl level or dru·a 
concentration myst be certified by the Department of H~ 
Services, 

3. Persons qualified to operate i!!.Dd !IlIalne breath tests. 
A person certified by the Maine Criminal Justice Academy as 
qUalified to operate an approved self-contained. breath alcohol 
testing apparatus may operate an apparatus to collect and analyze. 
a Sample specimen of breath. 

4. Chemical tests on brellth and urine specimens. 11 sample 
specimen of breath or urine may be submitted to the P·epartment of 
Human Services or a person certified by the Department of Human 
Seryices for the purpose of conducting chemical tests to 
de~efmine blood-alcohol level or drug concentration. 

5. Equipment for taking specimens. Only eQuipment having a 
stamo of approval affixed by the Department of Human Seryices may 
be used to take a Sample specimen of breath or urine. except that 
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a self-contained. breath-alcohol testing apparatus if reasonably 
available may be used to determine the blood-alcohol level. 

Approyed testing appara~~aye a stamp Of. approyal affixeQ 
by the Department of Human Seryices after periodic testing. That 
stamp is yaliQ for no more than one year. 

6. Procedures for o)?eUltion and testing of testing 
APparatus. The Department of Human Seryices shall establish. by. 
rule. the procedures for the operatiOn and· testing of testing 
apparatus, 

52525. Drag impairment assessment 

1. Submission to telt required. If a druo recognition 
technician has probable cause to belieye that a person is under 
the influence of a specific category of drug. a combination of 
specific categories of drugs or a combination of alcohol and one 
or more specific categories of drugs. that person must submit to 
a blood or urine test selected by the drug recognition technician 
to confirm that person·s category of drug use and determine drug 
cQncent[ot~Qn, 

2. Admissibilitr of evidence. If a law enforcement officer 
certified as a drug recognition technician by the Maine Criminal 
Justice Academy conducts a drug impairment assessment. the 
officer's testimony about that assessment is admissible in" court 
as evidence of operating under the influence of intoxicants. 
Failure to comply with any proyision of this section does not. by 
itself. result in the exclusion of eyidence of test results. 
unless the eyidence is determined to be not sufficiently reliable. 

3. POJ1!I!'nt for tests. A person authorized to take 
specimens of blood at the direction of a law enforcement officer 
or to perform tests on specimens of blood or breath must be paid 
from the Highway Fund, 

4. Repeal. This section is repealed June 1. 1995. 

52526. Drag recognition technicians 

1. Training progr8!!!. The board of trustees of the Maine 
Criminal Justice Academy shall establish: 

A. A program that meets the National Highway Traffic Safety 
Administration guidelines for training and certification of 
drug recognition technicians: and 

B. Eligibility standards for admission of law enforcement 
officers to the program that are consistent with National 
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Highway Traffic Safety Administration guidelines and that 
ensure that trainees arer 

(1) Law enforcement officers who have demonstrated 
proficiency and experience in standardized field 
sobriety testing and the ability to complete the 
training and function as drug recognition technicians; 

~ 

(2) Employed by law enforcement agencies that haye·the 
facilities, equipment and other resources necessary for 
the effectiye functioning of drug recognition 
technicians, 

2. Selection of trainees. The Commissioner of Public 
Safety shall select for training as drug recognition technicians 
members of the State Police and other law enforcement officers 
who meet the eligibility requirements. 

3. Qualifications. Qnly those law enforcement officers who 
successfully complete the training and certification program 
established under this sectioD may conduct d~ug impa!r~ent 
assessments and offer testimony as drug recognit10n techn1C1ans 
under section 2525. 

52527. Rules regulating sample collection and testing procedures 

The Department of Human Seryices shall adopt rules 
regulating sample colleCtion and testing nrocedures to ensure 
Accurate and reliable testing and to protect the priyacy of the 
person proyiding the sample. The rules may include, but are not 
limited to; 

1. Standards. Standards for determining when a sample is 
to be reported as negatiye. based upon standards specific to the 
type and sensitiyity of the test and the drug or category of drug 
screened: 

2. Urine samples. A requirement that only a law 
enforcement affil=er or law enforcement agency employee of the 
same sex as the person providing the ·sample. or a health care 
practitioner. may obserye the giying of a urine sample. and that 
it may be collected only within a law enforcement or health care 
facility: and 

3. Sample for defendant. A requirement that. at the 
.request and expense of the· person charged. the department shall 
segregate a portion af the Sample collected for that person's own 
testing. 
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The department may establish rules governing the format in 
which the test results are reported. At the time of adoption, 
the department shall furnish a copy of these rules to the joint 
standing conunittee of the Legislature haying jurisdiction oyer 
legal affairs for reyiew. 

S2528. Liability 

A physician. physician's assistant, registered nurse, person 
certified by the Department of Hurnan Seryices, hospital or other 
health care provider in the exercise of due care is not liable 
for on oct done or omitted in collecting or withdrawing s'pecimens 
of blood at the request of a law enforcement officer pursuant to 
this chapter. 

SUBCHAPTER V 

HABITUAL OFFEHDER 

S2551. Babltual offender 

1. Habitual offender defined. An habitual offender is a 
person whose record, as maintained by the secretary of State, 
shows thllt the Person has accumulated 3 or more conyictions or 
adjudications for distinct offenses described below, ariSing out 
of separate acts committed within a 5-year period: 

A. Homicide resulting from the operation of a motor yehicle: 

e. OUI conyiction: 

C. Driying to endanger, in yiolation of section· 2413: 

D. Operating after suspension, in yiolation of section 2412: 

E. Operating without a license: 

F. Operating after reyocation, in yiolation of section 2557: 

G. Knowingly making a false affidayit or swearing or 
affirming falsely in a statement required by this Title or 
as to information required in the administration of this 
I.i.t.le.L 

H. A Class A, e, C or D offense in which a motor yehicle is 
~ 

t. Failing to report an accident inyolying injury or death, 
in yiolation of section 2252: 
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J. Failure to report an accident inyolying property damage, 
in yiolation of section 2254 or 2255: 

K; Eluding an officer, in yiolation of section 2414: or 

L. Passing a roadblock, in yiolation of section 2414, 
sUbsection 4. 

2. Inclusions. The offenses included in subsection 1 
include offenses under former Title 29, a federal law, law of 

another state or a municipal ordinance substantially conforming 
to the statutory violations. 

3. EzceptioDs. A person is not an habitual Offender when 
all convictions Of adjudications are based on the offense of 
operating a motor yehicle after suspension when the license had 
been originally suspended for a failure to give or maintain proof 
of financial responsibility. 

4. Off~nses not included. The following conyictions may 
not be included under subsection 1: 

A. A conviction of operating a motor vehicle without a 
license if the license had expired, and was not suspended or 
revoked; or 

e. -A conyiction of operating after suspension when the 
suspension is based upon a failure to appear in court or 
failure .to pay a fine. 

~Dses on same date. When more than one 
included offense is committed on the same date, these offenses 
are treated as one offense. 

S2552. Immediate revocation: duration of revocation 

Notwithstanding Title 4, section 1157, and Title 5, sections 
10003 and 10051, the Secretary of State shall immediately reyoke. 
without preliminary hearing, the license to operate a motOr 
yehicle of an habitual offender. 

the revocation under this section is indefinite. A license 
may not be issued to an habitual offender until after the minimum 
periods specified in section 2554. 

S2553. Hearing procedure 

I,· Bearing on request; Any person whose license, permit or 
priyilege to operate has been reyoked pursuant to section 255Z 
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may. within 30 days of notice of reyocation. request a hearing-tQ 
show cause why the license should not be reyoked. 

2. Issues. The only issues that are properl¥ raised at a 
heoring orc; 

A. Whether the person whose license has been reyoked is the 
same person named in the transcript or abstract: and· 

B. Whether the person's record brings that person withig 
the definition of an habitual offender. 

3. Other procedures. Except as specifically proyided in 
this section. the hearing procedures set forth in article 3 apply 
to hearings under this section. 

52554. Relief from habitual offender status 

1. Petition for relief. After one year from the date ot; 
reyocation. a person may petition for relief from habitual 
offender status. The petition must be presented to the Secretary 
of fitate. 

·2. Grant of relief by Secretary of State. If public safety 
will not· be endangered and the person has complied with the 
financial responsibility requirements chapter 13. subchapter II. 
the Secretary of State may relieve the person from status as an 
habitual offender and restore the person's license on appropriate 
terms ond conditions. ' 

3. Operating after habitual offender revocation. The 
Secretary of State may not restore a license if ;j charge under 
section 2557 is pending. If the Secretary of State subsequently 
Iletermines that a license has been restored when a charge under 
section 2557 was penlling. the Secretary of State shall. without 
hearing. immediately reinstate the reyocation and 'proyide notice 
of the reinstatement. A license may not be issued to a person 
who has been convictell of a violation of section 2557 for a 
periOd of at least one year following the' conviction or longer as 
providell unller section 2557. . 

52555. Reyocation following restoration 

The Secretary of State shall reyoke the license of a person 
whose license has been restorell pursuant to section 2554 when: 

1. Hew convictions. Within a 5-year period of the 
restoration. the person commits a new offense under section 2551. 
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2. Continued liability. The person commits a new offense 
under sect jon 2551 and. within 5 years preceding the date of that 
new offense, the person's record shows accumulated convictions or 
adjudications. including~---.Jlew offense which results .iJL..l:ha.t 
person being defined as an habitual offender under section 2551. 

52556. Nark-restricted license for habitual offender 

1. Definition. For purposes of this section. a 
"work-restricted license u is a license to operate a motor vehicle 
between a residence and a place of emplo:,mJent, in the scope of 
emplo:,mJent. or both, as determined by the Secretary of State. 

2. Petitio~l Offender whose license has been 
reyoked pursuant to section 2552 may petition the Secretary of 
State for a work-restricted license, 

3. Stay. On receipt' of the petition. the Secretary of 
State may stay the revocation and issue a work-restricted 
license. In deciding whether to issue a work-restricted license, 
the Secretary of State may consider the petitioner's need. 

4. Ineligibility. 11 person is not eligible for a 
work-restricted license if habitual offender status is based on a 
conyiction or adjudication under section 2551, subsection 1, 
paragraph 11 or section 2557 or the reyocation is issued pursuant 
to section 2555. 

5. Eligibility. If a conviction is based on section 2551, 
subsection 1. paragraph B. the person must haye completed the 
period of suspension required for the OUI conviction and the 
~ry of State must have received written notice ~hat the 
person has satisfactorily po,Oleted the alcohol and Ilrul} program. 

6. Revocation of work-restricted license. The Secretary of 
State shall revoke. withoyt preliminary hearing, the license of a 
person who is adjudicated or convicted of a violation of the 
proyisions of this Title committell during the perioll of" a 
work-restricted license or who violates a restriction or 
90ndition of the license, 

7. Stay vacated. On revocation of the work restricted 
license_ the stay of revocation issued pursuant to this section 
is immediately vacated. 

·S. Hearing. An habitual offender whose work restricted 
license has been reyokell may request a hearing within 30 days of 
the revocation. 

A stay of reyocation may not be issuell penlling a hearing. 
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If, after the hearing, the 'Secretary of State finds that the 
person is not the same person named in the transcript or 
abstract, the revocation must be stayed and a work-restricted 

license must be reissued. 

If the Secretary of Sta.t.lL....fiIllllL..t.hat the person is the same 
person named in the transcript or abstract, the revocation must 
be invoked. 

9. Rew offense. An habitual offender who is adjudicated or 
convicted of a viOlation of the provisions of this Title while 
operating under a work-restricted license is not entitled to any 
further relief during the remaining term of the revocation. 

52557. Operating after habitual offender revocation 

1. Crime. A person commits a crime as defined in 
subsection 2 if that person operates a motor vehicle on a public 
way. as defined in Title 17-A. section 50S. SUbsection 2. when 
that person's license to operate a motor vehicle has been revoked 
under this subchapter and that person: 

A. Hos received written notice of the revocation frOID the 
Secretary of State: 

B. Has been orally informed of the revocation by a law 
enforcement officer: 

C. Has actual knowledge of the revocation: or 

P, Is a person to whom written notice was sent in 
accordance with section 2458. subsection 4. 

2. Offense: pepalty. Violation of this section is: 

A. A Class P crime if: 

(1) The person has no conviction for operating after 
revocation within the previous 5 years; and 

(2) the person has no conviction for violating section 
2411 within the previous 5 years: and 

B. A Class C crime if: 

(1) The person bas one or more convictions for 
operating after revocation within .the previous 5 years; 
2.I: 
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.(2) The person has one or more convictions for 
violating section 2411 within the previous 5 years. 

The Secretary· of State may not grant relief from habitual 
offender status under section 2554 until at least 3 years after 
the original date scheduled for eligibility to apply for relief 
of that status. . 

3. Presumption of identity. If the name and date of birth 
of the person being prosecuted are the same as those of the. 
~ab~tual.offend?r w~ose priyi1e~e ~o operate has been suspended, 
~t ~s pr1ma fac~e ey~dence that ~t 1S the Sarne person. 

4. Notice to ·Secreta~ of State. A law enforcement officer 
who has arrested or charged a person with violating this section 
shall notify the Secretary of State of that action. 

SUBCHAP'l'ER VI 

GENERAL ENFORCEMENT PROl7ISIORS 

52601. Swmnons and Complaint 

1. Form of Upiform StmmIOns and Complaint. Every law 
enforcement agency in this State shall use traffic summonSes for 
criminal traffic offenses defined in Title 23, section 1980 or 
this Title in· the form known as the Uniform SUmmons and 
Complaint, which must be uniform' thrQughout the State and must be 
issued in books with summon~es in no less than quadruplicate and 
meeting the requirements of this chapter. The Uniform Summoru;. 
and Complaint must include, at a minimum, the signature of the 
officer. a brief description of the 'alleged offense, the time and 
place of the alleged offense and the time, place and date the 
person is to appear in court. The Uniform Summons and Complaint 
must also include a statement that signing the summons does not 
J;onstitute an admission or plea of guilty and that refusal to 
sign after baying been Qrdered to do so by a law enforcement 
officer is a separate Class E crime. A person to whom a Uniform 
Summons and Complaint is issued or delivered must give a written 
promise to appear. The form of the Uniform Summons and Complaint 
must be approved by the Chief Judge' of the pi strict Court prior 
to its use. 

2. Creation of fOrmS. The COmmissioner of Public Safety is 
responsible for creating the forms of Uniform Summons and 
Complaint. 'subject to the approval of the forms by the Chief 
Judge of the pistrict Court. 

3. Form of Violation SUDI!!ODS and COmplaint. Every law 
enforcement agency in this State. shall use traffic summonses for. 
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traffic infractions in the form known as' the Violation Summons 
and Complaint. which must be uniform throughout the State and 
must be issued in books with summonses in no less than 
'luadruplicate and meeting the requirements oJ this chapter. The 
form must include. at a minimum. the signature of the officer. a 
brief description of the alleged offense. the time and place of 
the alleged offense and the date on or before which the person is 
to file a written answer with the yiolations bureau. The 
Violation Summons and Complaint must also include a statement 
that signing the summons does not constitute an admission or plea 
of guilty and that refusal to sign after haying been ordered to 
do so by 8 law enfQrcement officer Is a separate Class E crime, 
The form of the Violation Summons and Complaint must be approyed 
by the Chief Judge of the District Court prior to its use. 

4. Responsibility for issuaoce and cliSJlOSition. The 
summons and complaint forms must be printed and distributed as 
follows. 

A. Tbe District Court is responsible for printing all 
copies of the Violation Summons and Complaint forms. The 
Department of Public Safety is responsible for printing all 
copies of the Uniform Summons and Complaint forms and 
issuing both types to law enforcement agencies or others. 

B. The chief executiye officer of eyery law enforcement 
agency or that chief executiye officer' s designee' is 
responsible for the further issuance of summons and 
complaint forms to indiyidual law enforcement officers and 
for the proper disposition of those forms. 

5. Illegal disposition. It is unlawful and official 
misconduct for any law enforcement officer or other officer or 
public employee to dispose of a violation Summons and Complaint 
or a Uniform Summons and Complaint or any portion of either or of 
the record of the issuance of a Yiolation Summons and Complaint 
Of a Uniform Summons and Complaint in a manner other than as 
required under rules adopted pursuant to this section. Any 
person who solicits or aids in the disposition or attempted 
disposition of a Violation" Summons and Complaint or a Uniform 
Summons and Complaint or any portion of either in any 
unauthorized manner commits a Class E crime. 

6. Qnifo[!l! SlI!III!Qns and C!!I!!Plaint as 1;'!!I!!!!911S. A Uniform 
Summons and Complaint. when issued'or delivered to a person by a 
law enforcement officer or seryed on the person in the manner 
prescribed by rule of the Supreme Judicial Court. acts as a 
summons to appear in court on the date and time specified in the 
summons or to otherwise respond in accQrdance with law on or 
befor~ the date and time specified in the summons. My person 
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who fails to appear in court as directed by the summons or to 
otherwise respond in accordance with law on or before the date 
and time specified in the summons commits a Class E crime. Upon 
the person' s failure to appear or respond, the court may issue a 
warrant of arrest. It is an affirmative defense to prosecution 
under this subsection that the f~ilure to appear or respond 
resulted from just cause, 

7. Violation S~~~_qmplaint as summons. The 
Violation SummoDs and Complaint, when issued or delivered to a 
person by a law enforcement officer or seryed on the person in 
the manner prescribed by rule of the Supreme Judicial Court. acts 
as an order to file written answer to the complaint on or before 
the date specified in the summons. 

8. Mhen a lawful c!!I!!P1aint. If the Uniform Summons and 
Complaint is duly Sworn to as required by law and otherwise 
legally sufficient in respect to the form of a complaint and to 
charging commission of the offense alleged in the summons to have 

. been committed, then the summons when filed with a court haying 
jurisdjction constitutes a lawful complaint for the purpose of 
the commencement of any prosecution of a misdemeanor Or Class D 
or Class E crime under Title 23. section 1980 or this Title. 
When filed with the violations byreau. the Violation Summons and 
Comolaint is considered a lawful complaint for the pyrpose of the 
cOmmencement of a traffic infraction proceeding. 

9-----..E.~G.l!2Il6il!ili.tr..-oLJiI~llf~nt officer to fil.e 
~nses and complaints with District Court. A law enforcement 
2Lf.iI;er issuing a Violation Summons and Complaint charging the 
commission of a traffic infraction shall file the original of the 
Violation Summons and Complaint with the violations bureau within 
5 days of the issuance "of the Violation Summons and Complaint. 11 
law enforcement officer issuing a Uniform Summons and Complaint 
that charges the commission of an offense shall file the Qriginal 
of the Uniform Summons and Complaint ~ith the District Coyrt 
baving jurisdiction oyer the offense or in such other location as 
instructed by the Chief Judge of the District Court withoyt" undue 
delay and. in any event. within 5 days after the issuance of the 
Uniform Summons and Complaint. 

10. Refusal to sign. A person who refuses to sign a 
Uniform Summons and Complaint or a Violation Summons and 
Complaint after haying been ordered to do so by a law enforcement 
officer commits a Class E crime. A law enforcement officer may 
not order a person to sign the Uniform Summons and Complaint fOr 
a ciyil violation unless the ciVil violation is an offense 
defined in Title 12: Title a8-A. section 2052: or this Title. 

S260Z. Jurisdiction 
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1. Traffic infractions. The District Court has original 
and exclusive jurisdiction over prosecutions for traffic 
infractions. 

2. Other violations. The District Court has original and 
concurrent jurisdictio~tbL-tb§ Superior Court over prosecutions 
for other violations of this Title. 

3. Class C or greater. For Class C or greater crimes. the 
District Court jurisdiction is subject to Title 4. section 152. 

4. rines. Fines and forfeitures collected under this Title 
accrue to the General Fund. excep~·that of fines and forfeitureQ 
collected under Qections 511.' 2356. 2360. 2380. 2387 and 2388. 
only $5 or 13\. whichever is greater. accrueQ to the General Fund 
and the balance accrues to the General Highway Fund. 

52603. Speedy trial 

1 Ip;!!!!diate trial. 11 person arrested for violation of a 
provhioQ" of this Title. except sections 2103. 2105. 2411 and 
2521. must be given an immediate trial if QO demanded· of the 
officer making the arrest. 

2. Bail. If for any reason it is impracticable to give the 
person arrested an immediate trial. the officer making the arrest 
may accept the personal recognizance of that perQon for an 
appearance in court or may immediately take that person before a 
bail commissioner. 

The bail commissioner. before admitting the person to bail. shall 
~ire the person'Q narne. place of reQidence. the number of the 
driver's license and the regiQtration number of the motor vehicle 
operated at the time of arreQt. 

The bail commhdoner shall make a record on the bail bond and 
may take personal recognizance for an appearance in court OD a 
specified day. not less than 2 days later. if regueQted. 

52604. Traffic infraction: general penalty 

11 traffic infraction muQt be puniQhed by a fine of not lesQ 
than $25 nor more than $250 when no other penalty is Qpecifically 
provided. 

52605. .Su~sion on nonappearance or nOQ9QiMent of fine 
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1. Suspension by clerk.. If l! person fails to appear in 
court on the date and time speci fled in response to a Unl form 
Summons and Complaint. a summons. a condition of bailor order of 
.court for any criminal violation of Title 23. Qection 1980: a 
ciVil violation under Title 28 II. section 2052; or any criminal 
provision of this Title. ·or for any further appearance ordered by 
the court. including one for the payment of a fine. either in 
person or by counQel. or fails to pay a fine imposed fOr a 
criminal traffic offenQe. the clerk shall sUQpend the persOn' S 

license or permit. the right to operate a motor vehicle in this 
State and the right to apply for or obtain a license or permit. 

If a person who is not an individual fails to appear or ·pay a 
fine in a criminal traffic offense. th_ clerk Qhall Quspend the 
registration of the motor vehicle involved in the offense or that 
person's right to operat? that vehicle in the State. 

Z. Ratification by Secretaty of State. On receipt of a 
copy of an order of any such suspension in a criminal traffic 
offense or in a civil yiojation under Title 28-A, section 2Q52, 
the Secretary of State shall immediately notify that perQon of' 
the suspension by regular mail or personal service, 

3. Effect of suspension. 11 court-ordered suspension has 
the ome force and effect as a QUQpension by the Secretary of 
State, The suspension remains in effect until the perSon 
appears,. either in person or "by counsel, or pays the fine. 

4. Reeissiop of suspension. On appearances or payment of 
the fine. whichever waQ the basis for the suspenQion. and on the 
condition of payment of a $25.reinQtatement fee to the Secretary 
of State. the clerk of the court in which the Quspension was 
ordered shall reQcind the suspenQion and notify the Secretary of 
State who. upon receipt of the $25 reinQtatement fee. Qhall 
delete any record of the suspension from that person' s driving 
~ . 

52606. Enforcement of suspension 

~Ii!::ation of license. certificate or plBt§s. If a 
law enforcement officer. in the course of stopping or detaining a 
mot?' ve~icle( Qbtain~ a su~pended license or certificate of 
reglstrat1on, or a l1cense 1ssued by another state, foreign 
cQu~try Q~ pr~vrnce when that ,person's lice.pse Of certificate of 
reg1.strat1.on 1.S under suspens1.on, the off1.cer shall confiscate 
that licenQe. certificate or plates and transmit the confiscated 
items together with a report of the circumstances to the 
Secretary of State. 
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2. Investigation. On request of the Secretary of State, 
IlQtification of the suspension must be seryed, an~~ 
certificate. license or plates must be confiscated. If the 
license. certificate or plates can not be confiscated. an 
inyestigation must be undertaken by the sheriff of the county in 
which tha\ person resides by a state or local law enforcement 
officer or by an employee of the Secretary of State, 

§2607,. Conviction record to Secretacr of State: public record 

1. Trag~ission of abstract. For every conviction or 
adjudication of a yiolation relatiye to motor yehicles or to the 
operation of a yehicle. a court shall transmit to the Secretary 
of State an abstract. duly certified. s.etting forth the name of 
the court. the docket number of the case. the names of the 
parties. the nature of the offense. the date of the offense. the 
date of hearing. the plea, the judgment and the result. 

~edinsr, In a case inYolving a yiolation of sections 
2073 to 2075. the abstract must contain the legal speed inyolved 
and the speed of which the person'was conyicted, 

]. ·Pub1ic records. Abstracts are open to public inspection 
during reasonable hours. 

4.. Electronic reportiag. When a court is eguipped with a 
computer terminal or other electronic data processing equipment 
haying the capacity to transmit to and retrieye from the official 
motor yehicle records of the Secretary of State all information 
included in the abstract •. the court may use the computer terminal 
or electronic data processing equipment in lieu oJ a written 
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§2608, Sll~i.on for f!!ilure to aPJ,>e!!r. agSwer or pay !! fine in 
!! traffic infr!!ction offense 

If a person fails to answer in any traffic infraction 
proceeding under Title 23. section 1960 or any traffic infraction 
p[ovision of this Title by the date spec~fied in the violat~on 
Summons and Compljlint. fails to appea[ fo[ trial or pay a flne 
assessed in any traffic infraction proceeding. the clerk shall 
suspend the person's license or permit. right to operate a motor 
yehicle in this State and the right to apply fo[ or obtain a 
license or permit, 

If a person who is not an indiyidual fails to appear. answer 
or pay a fine in a traffic infraction proceeding. the clerk shall 
su-spend the regis tnt ion of the motor yehicle inyolyed in the 
offense or that person' s right to operate that yehicle in the 

SUtL. 
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The clerk shall immediately notify that person of the 
suspension by regUlar mail or personal service, The suspension 
has the same fOrce and effect as a suspension by the Secretary of 
State. The suspension remains in effect until the person answers 
Of appears, either in person oc by counsel, or pays the fine, On 
answer, appearance o~~ine. whichever was the 
basis for the suspension, and on condition of payment of a $25 

etary of State. the clerk of tlut 
court in which the suspension was ordered shall rescind the 
suspension and notify the Secretary of State who, upon receipt of 
the $25 reinstatement fee, shall delete any record of the 
suspension from that person's driying record. 

Written notice is suff.icient if sent by regular mail to the 
last known name and address provided by the person on the 
violation Summons and Complaint. written answer to a Violation 
Summons and Complaint. a written pleading filed with the 
.yiolations bureaU or, if the person has not so provided an 
address, to the address shown on the Violation Summons and 
Complaint. a copy of which has been seryed on the person. The 
notice must also state that the license. permit or right to 
operate will not be reinstated and the person may not Qperate a 
motor vehicle before payment of the reinstatement fee as required 
under section 2466. 

PARTB 

Sec. B·l . .10 MRSA c. 108·A is enacted to read: 

CHAP'l'BR 208-A 

fARM MACHINERY DEALERSHIPS 

§1211. Definitions 

As used in this· chapter, unless the context othe[wise 
indicates. the following terms have the following meanings. 

~reDt net price. "Current net price" means the price 
listed in the supplier' s prke list Qr catalog in effect at the 
time the dealer agreement is te[minated, less any applicable 
discounts allowed. 

2. Dealer. "Pealer" means a" person, corporation or 
partnership primarily engaged in the business of retail sales of 
farm and utility tractorS. farm implements, farm machinery, yard 
and garden equipment, attachments, accessQries and repair parts, 
"Dealer" does not include a person, corporation or partnership 
primarily engaged in the business of retail sales Qf heayy 
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construction. industrial and utility equipment. attachments. 
accessQries ODd repair parts, 

3. Dealer agreement. "Dealer agreement" means a written O[ 

0[01 contract or agreement between a dealer and a wholesaler, 
manufacturer or distributor by which the dealer is granted the 
right to sell or distribute goods Of services or to use a trade 
name. trademark. service mark. logotype qr advertising or other 
commercial symbol. 

4. Inventory. "Inventory" means farm, utility or 
industrial equipment. implements. machinery. yard and garden 
equipment. attachments or repair parts. These terms do not 
include heavy construction equipment. 

5. Bet cost. "Net cost" means the price the dealer paid 
the supplier for the inventory. less all applicable discounts 
allowed. plus the amount the dealer paid for freight costs from 
the supplier's location to the dealer's location. plus reasonable 
cost of assembly or disassembly performed by the dealer. 

6. Sqpplier. "Supplier" means a wholesaler. manufacturer 
or distributor of inventory as defined in this subchapter who 
enters into 8 dealer Agreement with 8 dealer: 

7. Termination. "Termination" of a dealer agreement means 
the cancellation, oonrenewal or noncontinuance of the agreement. 

51272. Usage of trAdD 

The terms "utility" and "industrial," when used to refer to 
equipment. machinery. attachments. yard and garden equipment or 
repair parts. have the meanings commonly used and understood 
among dealers and suppliers of farm equipment as usage of trade 
In accordance with Title 11, section 1-2Q5, subsection 2, 

51273. Notice of termination of dealer agreements 

1. Hotice of termination. Notwithstanding any agreement to 
the contrary. prior to the termination of a dealer aqreement. a 
supplier shall notify the dealer of the termination not less than 
90 days prior to the effective date Qf the termination. The 
s~ppller ma~~~inate the agreement at any time upon 
the occurrence of any of the following events! 

A. The filing of a petition for bankruptcy or for 
receivership either by or against the dealer: 

B, The making by the dealer of an intentional and material 
misrepresentation as to the dealer's financial status: 
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C, Any default by the dealer under a chattel mortgage Qr 
other security agreement between the dealer and the supplier: 

p. Piscontinuance by the dealer of more than 50'\. of the 
dealer's business related to the handling Qf goods prQVided 
by the supplier: 

E. The comm~ncement of voluntary or involuntary dissolution 
or liquidation of the dealer if the dealer is a partnership 
or corporation: 

F. A change in location of the dealer's principal place of 
business as provided in the agreement withqu~ the prior 
written approval of the supplier: 

G. Withdrawal of an individual proprietor. partner. major 
shareholder or the involuntary termination of the manager of 
the"dealership or a substantial reduction in the interest of 
a partner or major shareholder w"ithout the prior written 
consent of the supplier; or 

H. Breach by the dealer of a wrjtten obligation contained 
in the agreement. 

2. Time Qf notice. Unless there is an agreement to the 
contrary, a dealer who intends to terminate a dealer agreement 
with II supplier shall notify the supplier of that intent not less 
than 90 days ~rior to the effective date of the termination, 

3. BQtice in writing. Notification required by this 
section must be in writing and be made by certified mail or by 
personal delivery and must contain; 

A. A statement of intention to terminate the dealer 
agreement: 

B. A statement of th~ reasons for the termination: and 

C. The date on which the termination is effective, 

51274. Supplier's duty tQ repurchase 

1. Repurchase. Whenever a dealer .. enters into a dealer 
agreement under which the dealer agrees to maintain an inventory, 
and the agreement is terminated by either party as provided in 
this subchapter. the supplier. upon written request of the dealer 
filed within 30 days of the effective date of the termination. 
shall repurchase the dealer's inventory as provided in this 
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aYbchapter. Ther~ is no requirement for the supplier to 
X§Rurchase inyentory pursuant to this section if: 

A. The supplier and dealer haye made a written agreement 
Kith respect to repurchase: 

lit The dnl.e~alLJ!ll!.de an intentional and material 
misrepresentation as to the dealer's financial status: 

!:.. The dealer has defaulted under a chattel mortgage or 
2ther security agreement between the dealer and supplier: or 

D. The dealer has filed a yoluntary petition in bankruptcy, 

1. Death of dealer. WheneYer a dealer ente"rs into a dealer 
IIgreement in which the dealer agrees to" maintain an inventory and 
the deAler or the majority stockholder of the deAler. if the 
gealer" is a corporation. gies or becomes incompetent. the 
Supplier shall. at the option of the heir. personal 
representatiye. or gUllrgian of the gealer. or the Derson who 
succeegs to the stock of the majority stockholder. repurchase the 
jnyentory as if the agreement hll9 been termiDilteg. The heir. 
IMIrsonAl representatiye. gUArdian or succeeging stockholder has 
Qne yeor from the gate of the geath of the gealer or majority 
atockholder tQ exercise the option unger this chapter. 

Sl27S. Repurchllse terms 

1. Examination of records. Within 90 gays from receipt of 
tbe written request of lobe dealer. II supplier under tbe guty to 
repurcbase inventory purauant to section 1274 may examine any 
books or records of the dealer to yerify tbe eligibility of any 
item for rep~rchllse. Except as QtberKise provided in tbis 
subchapter. the SUPBlier sball repurcbase from tbe gealer all 
inventory previously purchaseg from lobe supplier in the 
possession of tbe gealer on lobe gate of termination of tbe gealer 
agreement. 

2. Payment terms. The supplier Sbllll pay tbe dealer! 

11. One Mndreg percent of tbe net cost of all new and 
ungamageg lind complete fllrm. utility ling ingustrial 
equipment. implements. macbinery. yarg and gargen equipment 
ond attachments, less a reasonable allowance for 
geterioration attributable tQ weatber congitions at lobe 
dealer's location; 

B. Ninety percent of lobe current net prices of all new and 
undamaged reoalr parts: and 
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c. " Eigbty-five percent of the current net prices Of all new 
and undamaged superseded repair earts, 

3. Return" costs. The party that initiatelj tbe termination 
pf tbe dealer agreement sball pay tbe cost of tbe return. 
handling. packing and loading of tbe inventory. 

4. Pftiment date. Payment to the dealer required under tbis 
sectiQn must be made by tbe Supplier not later tban 60 days after 
receipt or the inventory by tbe supplier. Tbe supplier is 
entitled to apl?ly any payment reguired under tbis section to be 
made to tbe dealer. as a setoff against any amount owed by tbe 
dealer to the supplier. 

§1276~ Exceptions tn"repurchase requirement 

1. Esceptions. The provisions of tbis cbapter do not 
reguire the repurchase from a dealer of; 

A. 11 repair part witb a limited storage life or otberwise 
subject to pbysical o"r structural deterioration including. 
but not limited to. gaskets or batteries. but excluding 
industrial "press on" or industrial pneumatic tires; 

B. A single reBair Part normally priceg ang sold in a set 
of 2 or more items: 

C. 11 repair part that. because of its congition. can not be 
marketed as a new part withQut repackaging or reconditioning 
by tbe sUl?plier or manufacturer: 

D. lin item of inventory for whicb tbe gealer does not have 
title free of all claims. liens ang encumbrances otber tban 
those of the supolier: 

E. Any inventory tbat tbe gealer elects to retain: 

F. Any inventory orgered by tbe dealer after receipt of 
notice of termination of the dealer agreement by eitber tOe 
gealer or supplier: 

G. lIny inventory tbat waS aC<;Iuired by tbe dealer frOID a 
source other tban tbe supplier: or 

H. Any farm. utUity or industrial e<;Iuipment. implements, 
macbinery. yard ang garden equipment or attachments that 
were purcbased by tbe dealer more tban 30 montbs priQr to 
tbe termination of the dealer agreement. 

§1277. Transfer of business 
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1. Transfer. A supplier may not unreasonably withhold or 
delay consent to any transfer of ·t~e dealer's business or 
transfer of the stock or other interest in the dealership. 
!thenever the dealer to be substitut"ed meets the material and 
reasonable lIualifications and standards required of its dealers. 
If a supplier determines that a proposed transferee does not meet 

,its lIualifications and standards. it shall giye the dealer 
written notice thereof. stating the specific reasons for 
withholding consent. A prospectiye transferee may not be 
disllualified from being a dealer because it is a publicly held 
corporation, A supplier has 4S days to consider a dealer's 
reguest to make a transfer under this subsection, 

2. Withhold consent. Notwithstanding subsection I. no 
supplier may !tithhold consent to. or in any manner retain a right 
flf priflr 'approyal of. the transfer flf the dealer's business to a 
member or members of the family of the dealer fir the principal 
2!f1ler of the dealer, As used in this subsection, "family" means 
~nd includes the spouse. parent. siblings. children· stepchildren 
~nd lineal descendants. including those by adoption of the dealer 
fir principal owner flf the dealer. 

3. A8&tD!M!t obligations. Whenever a transfer of a dealer's 
b.llsines s occurs. the transferee shall asswne all the Obligations 
imposed on and succeed to all the rights held by the selling 
!:Ie ol er by yirtue of Imy agreement. consistent with this 
~ubchapter. entered into prior to the transfer between the 
&e11ing d~aler and one or more &upplie rs • 

4. Burden of proof. In any di&pute as to whether a 
&upplie r has' denied consent in yiolation of thi& section, the 
&upplier ha& the burden of proying a substantial and reasonable 
justification for the denial of con&ent. 

S127e. UQifogR commercial practice 

1. Securit!' interest. Nothing contained in this chapter 
may be construed to release or terminate *' perfected security 
interest flf the supplier in the inyentory flf the dealer. 

2. Repurchase of inyent2~. A repurchase of inyentory 
under thi& chapter i& not &ubiect to the bulk &a1es proyi&ions of 
Title 11. section 6-101. et seg. 

SI27? "arrant!' obligation& 

1. p;ument of warrant!' claim. Whenever a supplier and a 
dealer enter into an agreement providing consumer warranties, the 
supplier . &haU pay any !tarranty claim made by the dealer' for 
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warranty parts or seryice within 30 days after its receipt and 
approyal, The supplier shall approye or disapproYe a warranty 
claim within 30 days after its receipt. If a claim is not 
specifically disapproyed in writing within 30 days after its 
receipt. it is deemed to be approyed and payment must be made by 
the supplier within 30 days. 

2. Indemnity. Wheneyer a supplier and a dealer enter into 
a dealer agreement, the supplier shall indemnify and ·hold 
harmless the dealer against any judgment for damages arising from 
breach of warranty or rescission of the &a19 by the &upplier. 

Sl2eo. Remedie& 

1. Jurisdiction. Concurrent jurisdiction under this 
chapter is in the District Court or Superior Court of the city or 
county where the dealer has its principal place of business. The 
court may grant eguitable relief as i&' neces&ary to remedy the 
effects of conduct that it finds to exi&t and is prohibited under 
thi& chapter. including. but not limited to, declaratory judgment 
and injunctiye relief. 

2; Recovery. In addition to any other reme!:lies ayailable 
at law or in eguity, if a &upplier has attempted or accomplished 
an annulment, cancellation or termination, or refused to continue 
or renew an agreement without good cause or withheld or delayed 
consent in yiolation of section 1273 or 1277. then the dealer is 
entitled to recover losses and damages, together with the cost of 
the action and reasonable legal feest These damages include 
compensation for the value of the agreement and the good will of 
the dealer's business. 

3. Arbitration. Nothing contained in thi& &ection may bar 
the right of an agreement to proyide for binding arbitration of' 
disputes. Any arbitration must be consistent with the proyisions 
of this chapter and Title 14. chapter 706. and the place of any 
arbitration must be in the city or county in !thich the dealer 
maintains the dealer'~ principal place of business in the State. 

~e.al of agreement. No supplier may cancel. terminate 
or refuse to continue to renew an agreement during the gO-day 
period set forth in &eCtion 1273 or during the pen!:lency of 
litigation or arbitration, except under the conditions set forth 
in section 1273, subsection 1. 

S12B1. Management 

A supplier may not reguire or prohibit any: change in 
management or personnel of any dealer unless the current or 
potential management or personnel fails to meet reasonable 
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gualifications and standards reguired by the supplier for its 
dealers. 

S1282. waiver of ch8Jj!ter void 

The provisions of this chapter are deemed to be incorpor~ 
in every agreement and supersede and control all other provisions 
of the agreement. A supplier may not reQuire any dealer to waive 
compliance with any provision of this chapter. Any contract or' 
agreement purporting to do so is void and unenforceable to the 
extent of the waiver or variance. Nothing in this chapter may be 
construed to limit or prohibit good faith settlements of disputes 
voluntarily entered into between the parties. 

S1283. Applicability 

This subchapter applies to agreements in effect as of 
October 1, 1989. In addition, the chapter applies to any 
agreements entered into after October 1. 1989. The prOVisions of 
this chapter are also applicable to any renewal or amendment of 
the agreements. 

S1284. Reasonableness and good faith 

1. Good faith. Every agreement entered into under this 
chapter imposes on the parties the obligation to act i'1 good 
flI.1.tlL. 

~&onableness. This chapter imposes on every term and 
provision of any agreement a reguirement of reasonableness. 
Every term or provision of any agreement must be interpreted so 
that the reQuirements or obligations imposad are reasonable. 

Sec. B·2. 12 MRSA §7759, sub·§§2 and 3, as enacted by PL 199]. 
c. 410, Pt. BBB. §]. are amended to read: 

2. Fund sources. The fund receives money deposited by'the 
Treasurer of State pursuant to Title 019 ll=A. section 01601-.1 ~ 
and any other gift. grant or other source of revenue deposited 
for that use. 

3. Distribution frm:l fund. After the Treasurer of State 
has reimbursed the Secretary of State for costs of producing and 
issuing environmental registration plates in accordance' with 
Title 019 ll=A. section 01601-.1 ~, the Treasurer of State shall 
annually distribute the balance in the fund as follows: 

A. Sixty percent of the balance must be deposited in the 
Maine State Parts Fund established in section 610; and 
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B. Forty percent of the balance must be deposited in the 
Maine Endangered and Nongame Wildlife Fund established in 
section 7757. 

This subsection is repealed March 31, 1996. 

Sec. B·3. 36 MRSA c.HI·A is enacted to read: 

CHAPTER 111-A 

BUS TAXATION PRORATIQR AGREEMERT 

SUBCHAP'l'ER 1 

AGREEMENT 

S1492. Purposes and principles -- Article I 

1. . Purposes of agreement. It is the purpose of this 
'agreement to set up a system whereby any contracting state may 
permit owners of fleets of buses operating in 2 or more states to 
prorate the registration of the buses in such fleets in each 
state in which the fleets operate on the basis of the proportion 
of miles -operated within such state to total fleet miles, as 
defined herein. 

2. Principle of proration of registration. It is hereby 
declared that in maldng this agreement the contracting "t:at:es 
adhere to J:he principle 'that each stat:~ should have the freedom 
to develop the kind of highway usec tax structure that it 
rutt&rmines to be most appropriate to itself. that the method of 
taxation of interstate buses should not be a determining factor 
in developing its user tax structure. and that annual taxes or 
other' taxes of the fixed fee type upon buses which are not 
imposed on a basis that reflects the amount of highway use should 
be apportioned among the states. within the limits of 
practicality. on the basis of vehicle miles traveled within each 
of the states. 

51493. Definitions Article II 

1. Ad!I!inill.ul.tor. "Administrator" means the official or 
agency of a state administeripg the fee involved. or, in the case 
of proration of registration, the official or agency of a state 
administering the' proration of registration-in that state. 

. Z. Base st.D.t.ft. "Base· state" means the state from or in 
which the bus is most freQuently dispatched, garaged. serviced. 
maintaiped, operated or otherwise controlied. or in the case of a 
fleet bus the' state to which it is allocated for registration 
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under statutory requirements. In order that this section may not 
be used for the 'purpose of eyasion of registration fees, the 
administrators of the contracting states may make the final 
decision as to the proper base state, in accordance with section 
1494, subsection 8, to preyent or ayoid such eyasion. 

3. BUB. "Bus~eans any motor yehic1e of a bus type 
engaged in the interstate transportation of passengers and 
subject to the jurisdiction of the +nterstate COmmerce 
COmmission, or any agency successor thereto, or one or more state 
ngu1atory agencies concerMd with the regulation of passenger 
transport. 

is Contracting state. "Contracting state" means a state 
that is a party to this agreement. 

5. Fleet. As to each contracting state, "fleet" includes 
only those buses that actually trayel a portion of their total 
miles in such state. A fleet must include 3 or more buses. 

6. Person. "Person" includes any indiyidual« firm, 
copartnership, jOint venture, association, corporation, estate, 
trust. business trust. receiyer. syndicate or any other grouP-QI 
combination acting as a unit. 

7. Proration of reqiBtrDtioD. "Proration of registration" 
means registration of fleets of buses in accordance with section 
1495. Article IV. 

8. Reciprocil;l" i'Reciprocity" means that each contracting 
state. to the extent proyided in this agreement. exempts a bus 
from registration an~ registration fees. 

9. Registration« "Registration" means the registration of 
a bus and the payment of annual fees and taxes as set forth in or 
pursuant to the laws of the respectiye contracting states. 

10. State. "State" includ!!S the States of the UniUd 
StaUs. the District of Columbia. the Urritori!!S of the United 
States. the Proyinces of Canada. and the States. Territories and. 
Federal pi strict of Mexico. 

51494. General provisions -- Article III 

1. Bffact on olbar agreements. arrangements and 
understandings. On and after its effectin date. this agnement 
supersedes any reciprocal or other agreement, arrangement or 
understanding between any 2 or more of tb!! contractin!;l states 
coyering. in whole or in part. any of the maUers coyered by· this 
agreement: but this agreement may not affect any reciprocal or 
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other agreement, arrangement or understanding between a 
contracting state. and a state or states not a party to this 
agreement. 

2. Applicability to ezempt vehicles. This agreement does 
not reczuire r!!Oistration in a contracting state of any yehicles 
that are in whole or part exempt from registration under the laws 
Or regulations of such state without respect to this agreement. 

3. Inapplicability to caravaned vehicle. The benefits and 
priyileges of this agreement may not be extended to a yehiCle 
operated on its own wheels, or in tow of a motor vehicle, 
transported for the purpose of selling or offering the same for 
sale to or by any agent, dealer, purchaser or prospective 
purchaser. 

•. Other fees and taxes. This agreement does not waive any 
fees or taxes charged or leyied by any state in connection with 
the OWD!!~ship or oMration of yehicl!!S other than registration 
fee!! as defiD!!d her!!in. 1111 other fees and taxes must be paid to 
each state in accordance with the laws thereof, 

5. Statutory vehicle regulations. This agreement does not 
authorize the operation of a yehicle in any contracting state 
contrary to the laws or regulations thereof, except' those 
pertaining to ngistration and payment of fees: and with nspect 
to such laws or regulations. only to the extent proyided in this 
agreement. 

~~~~ch contracting state reseryes the ri~ 
withdraw. by order of the administrator thereof. all or any part 
of the benefits or privileges granted pursuant to this agreement 
from the oWil!!r of any yehicle or fleet of yehicl!!S operated in 
yiolation of any proyision of this agreement. The administrator 
shall immediately oive notice of any such yiolation and 
withdraw.al of any such benefits or· priyileges to the 
administrator of each other contracting state in which vehicles 
of such owner afe operated, 

7. Cooperation. The administrator of each of the 
contracting stateS shall cooperate with· the administrators of the 
oth!![s and each contracting state bereby agrees to furnish such 
aid and assistance to each other within its statutory authority 
as will aid in the proper enforcement of this agreement. 

8. Interpretation. In any dispute between or among 
contracting states arIsIng under this agreement, the final 
·decision regarding interpretation of ques~i"ons at issue nlating 
to this agreement must be reached by jOint action of the 
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contracting states. acting through the administrator thereof. and 
must upon determination be placed in writing. 

9. Effect of headings. Article and section heading 
contained herein may not be deemed to govern. limit. modify or in 
any manner affect the scope. meaning or intent of the provisions 
of anY Article or part hereof. 

10. Entcz into force. This agreement enters into force and 
becomes binding between and among the contracting states when 
enacted or otherwise entered into by any 2 states. Thereafter. it 
enters into force and becomes binding with respect to any state 
when enacted into law by such state. If the statutes of any state 
so authorize or provide. such state may become party to this 
agreement upon the execution thereof by an executive or 
administrative official thereof acting o'n behalf of and for such 
1it.lltL. 

51495. Proration of registration -- Article IV 

1. Applicability. Any owner of a fleet may register the 
buses of said fleet in any contracting sta!;e by paying to said 
state total r,gistrntion fees in an amount equal to that obtained 
by applying the proportion of in-state fleet miles divided by the 
total fleet miles. to the total fees which would otherwise be 
requir,d for r,gular registration of each and all of such 
vehicles in such contracting state. 

All fleet pro-rata registration fe,s must be based upon the 
mileage proportions of the fleet during th, period of 12 months 
ending on August 31st next preceding the commencement of the 
registtation year for which registration is sought. Except. that 
mileage proportions for a fleet not operated during' such period 
in the state where application for registration is made will be 
determined by the administrator upon the sworn application of the 
applicant showing the operations during such period in other 
states and the estimated operations during the registration year 
for which registration is sought. in the state in which 
application is being made: or if no operations were conducted 
during such period a full statement of the proposed method of 
operation. ' 

If any buses operate in 2 or more states which permit the 
proration of registration on the basis of a fleet of buses 
consisting of a lesser number of vehicles than proyided in 
section 149]. Article II. subsection 5. such fleet may be 
prorated as to registration in such states. in which eyent the 
buses in such fleet may not be required to register in any other 
contracting states if each such yehicle' is registered in some 
contracting state. except to the extent it is exempt from 
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registration as proyided in section 1494. Article III. ~ubsection 

l... 

If the administrator of any state determines. based on the 
administrator's method of the operation thereof. that the 
inclusion of a bus or buses as a part of a fleet would adversely 
affect the proper f~~et fee that should be paid to that 
administrator's state. haying due regard for fairness and equity. 
the administrator may refuse to permit any or all of such buses 
to be included in that administrator I s state as a part of such 

.f.lHL. 

2. Total fleet miles. Total fleet miles. with respect to 
each contracting state. means the total miles operated by the 
fleet in such state, in all other contracting states, in other 
states haying proportional registration proyisions. in states 
with which such contracting state bas reciprocity, and in such 
other states as the administrator determines should be included 
under the circumstances in order to protect or promote the 
interest of that administrator I s state: except that in states 
haying laws requiring proration on the basis of a different 
determination of total fleet miles. total fleet miles must be 
determined on such basis. 

3. Leased vehicles. If a bus is operated by a persort other 
then the owner as a part of a fleet that is subject to this 
Article. then the operator of such fleet must be deemed to be the 
owner of said bus for the purposes of this Article. 

4. gztent of privileges. Upon the registration of a fleet 
in a contracting state pursuant to this Article. each bus in the 
fleet may be operated in both interstate and intrastate 
operations in such state. except as proyided in section 1494. 
Article III. subsection 5. 

5. Application fO~QxatiPn. The application for proration 
of registration must be made in each contracting state UPOD 
substantially the application forms and supplements authorized by 
jQint action Qf the administrators of the contracting states. 

6. ISSUance of identification. Upon registration of a 
fleet. the state that is the base state of a particular bus of 
the fleet shall issue the required license plates and 
registration card for such bus and each contracting state in 
which the fleet ,of which such bus is a part. Qpefates shall issue 
a special identificatiQn identifying such bus . as a part of a 
fleet that has fully complied with the registration requirements 
of such state, The required license pla'taG,' registration cards 
and identification must be appropriately displayed in the manner 
required by Qr pursuant to the laws of each respectiye state. 
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7. Additions to fleet. If any bus is added to a prorated 
fleet after the filing of the original application. the owner 
shall file II supplemental IIpplication. The owner shall register 
such bus in each contracting state in like manner as provided for 
buses listed in lin original application and the registration fee 
payable must be determined on the mileage proportion' used to 
determine the registrlltion fees payable for buses registered 
under the original application. 

8. NithdrlllfAls frOll!, fleet. If any bus is withdrawn from a 
prorated fleet during the period for which it is registered or 
identified. the Owner shall notify the administrator of each 
state in which it is registered or identified of such withdrawal 
and shall return the plates. and' registration card or 
identificlltion as may be reguired by or pursuant to the laws of 

, the respective states, 

9. Audits. The administrator of each contracting state 
shllil. within the statutory authority of such administrator. make 
any information obtained upon an audit of records of any 
IIpplicant for prorlltion of registration IIvailable to the 
IIdministrlltors of the other contracting states. 

10. Errors in registrlltion. If it is determined by the 
IIdministrlltor of II contrllcting state. liS a result of such audits 
or otherwise. that an improper fee has been paid that 
administrator's state. or errors in registration found. the 
administntor may regulre the fleet owner t'o make the necessary 
corrections in the registration of the fleet and payment of fees. 

51496. Reciprocity -- Article V 

1. Grant of reciprocity. Each of the contracting states 
grllnts reciprocity as provided in this ArtiCle. 

2. Applicability. The provisions of this agreement with 
respect to reciprocity IIpplies only to a bus properly registered 
in the base state of the bus. which state must be a contracting 
1Lt.A.tlL.. 

3. ftonllpplicabi1ity to fleet buses. The reciprocity granted 
pursuant to this Article does not apply to a bus which is 
entitled to be registered or identified ai; part of a prorated 
ili.!tt.... ' 

L-...bJ;ent of reciprocity. The reciprocity granted pursuant 
to, this Article permits the interstate operation of a bus and 
intrastate operation that is incidental to a trip of such bus 
involving interstate operation. 
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5. Other agreements. Nothing in this aareement may be 
construed to prohibit any of the contracting states from entering 
into separate agreements with each other for the granting Of 
temporary oermits for the intrastate operation of vehicles 
registered in the other state: nor to prevent any of the 
contracting stat~'"-fro!!1_~ntllr.i,ng into aareements to grant 
reciprocity for int..r.arittate operation within any zone or zones 
agreed upon by the states. 

51497. Withdrawal or revocation -- Article VI 

Any contracting state may withdraw from this agreement upon 
30 days written notice to each other contracting state. which 
notice may be given only after the repeal of this agreement by 
the legislature of such state. if adoption was by legislative 
D~. or after renun~iation by the appropriate administrative 

. official of such contracting state if the laws thereof empower 
that official so to renounce. 

51498, CoDstruction and severability -- Article VII 

This compact must be liberally construed so as to effectuate 
the purposes thereof. The prOVisions of this compact are 
severable "and if any phrase, clause.. sentence or prOV1S1QU of 
this compact is declared to be contrary to the Constitution of 
any state or of the United States or the applicability thereof to 
any government, agency, person or circWDstance is held invalid, 
the validity of the remainder of this compact and the 
applicability thereof to any government. agency. person or 
circumstance are not affected thereby. If this compact is held 
contrary to the constitution of any state participating herein. 
the compact remains in full force and effect as to the remaining 
party states and in full force and effect as to the state 
affected as to all severable matters. 

SUBCHAP'l'ER I I 

PROVISIQiS RELATED '10 AGIl!!'iEMER'l' 

51499. RatificatioD 

The Bus Taxation Proration Agreement is enacted into law and 
entered into with all juriSdictions legally joining therein in 
the form suBstantially as provided in this subchapter. 

Sl499-A. Administrator. defined 

As used in the agreement. with reference to this State. the 
term "administrator" means Secretary of State. 
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SI499-8. Exemptions 

Tbe Secretary of State has the power to make such exemptions 
from the coverage of the agreement as may be appropriate and to 
make such changes in methods for the reporting of any information 
required to be furnished to this State pursuant to the agreement 
as. in the Secretary of State's judgment. is suitable. provided 
that any such exemptions or changes are not contrary to the 
purposes set forth in section 1492. Article 1. and is made in' 
order to permit the continuance of uniformity of practice among 
the contracting states with respect to buses. Any sUch exemption 
or cbonge must be mode by rule or regulation and is not effective 
unless made by the same procedure required for other rules and 
regulations of the Secretary of State's department. 

S1499-C. Withdrmml frw BOre_nt 

Unless otherwise provided in any statute withdrawing this 
20 State from participation in the agreement. the Governor must be 

tho officor to give notice of withdrawal thorefrom. 
22 

Sec. B-4. 38 MRSA §2402, sub·§!, as amended by PL 1993, c; 
24 418, §4, is further amended to readl 

26 1. Requirement. After July 1, 1994, each motor vehicle 
registered in any area designated by the Federal Government. under 

28 40 Code of Federal Regulations, Part 81 as nonattainment for 
ozone and classified as a moderate or more severe nonattainment 

30 area must be inspected biennially for air pollution emissions as 
provided in this chapter and must meet the requirements of Title 

32 .9 li=A, section .60. l2S1. 

34 . 

36 

Sec. B·5. Effective date. This Act takes effect on January 1, 
1995. ' 

Further emend the bill by inserting at the end before the 
38 statement of fact the following I 

40 'FISCAL NOTE 

42 The additional costs to update the offense code list at the 
District Court and the District Court Violations Bureau can be 

44 absorbed by the Judicial Department utilizing existing bu~geted 
resources. 

46 
Prohibiting the suspension of designated minimum sentences 

48 will increase General Fund revenue from fines by minor amounts. 
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COMMITTEE AMENDMENT 

2 

4 

6 

8 

10 

12 

14 

COMMITTEE AMENDMENT .. A .. to S.P. 277. L.D. 841 

The increase of the' trip permit fee will not appreciably 
affect Highway Fund revenue.' 

STATEMENT OF FACT 

This amendment strikes out the bill and incorporates the 
changes made to the Maine Revised Statutes, Title 29 by public 
laws enacted during the First Regular Session of .the l16th 
Legislature and tlJose chaptered for the Second Regular Session. 
It corrects cross references, makes other corrections and changes 
to the bill and adds a fiscal note to the bill. 
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